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General introduction: 

The worldwide demand for energy has been increasing constantly to support the 
economic growth. As shown in Figure G- 1, the global energy demand rises over one-third in 
the period from 2010 to 2035 (Figure G- 1). By the year of 2050, an estimation of 30 TW is 
required to satisfy the global demand for energy [1]. In the mean time, the limited fossil fuel 
resources in the world threaten long term use of fossil fuels. Furthermore, the environmental 
consequences derived from the consumption of primary energy sources is another big 
challenge to the modern society due to the generation of greenhouse gases.

Figure G- 1: share of global energy demand from 1975 to 2035 [2] (OECD:
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 34 countries) 

The answer to these energy and environmental challenges led to the urgent call for the 
rapid development of renewable energy, which has two-fold benefits, the reduction of fossil 
fuel consumption and the decrease of CO2 emission. For instance, “intelligent energy Europe”
program [3] has been created to support and promote energy efficiency and renewable 
energies. 

According to the “world energy outlook” of 2012 [1], the use of renewable energies 
accounts for only 13 % of the global primary energy demand in 2010. Hence, there is great 
room for the development of renewable energy. 

Renewable energy includes different types of energy sources, including biomass, wind, 
hydraulic, solar etc…. Photovoltaic technologies based on the conversion of solar energy into 
electricity have attracted tremendous attention. The electricity generated from photovoltaics 
increases 42 % per year from 2000 to 2010 [1].  

Solar cells as one type of photovoltaic devices are of great interest. The history of the 
solar cells dates back to 1954 [4] and can be classified into three generations [5]. Currently, 
the major task in this field is the fabrication of third generation solar cells with low cost and 
high efficiency. Dye Sensitized Solar Cell (DSSC) [6] serves as one of such approaches.  
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Through a Ph.D thesis carried out by E. Lebon at the Laboratoire de Chimie de 
Coordination (LCC) [7], a family of ruthenium polypyridine complexes incorporating 
phosphorus ligands was obtained. These complexes presented a broad range of electronic and 
photophysical properties. Although the use of ruthenium phosphorus complexes as dye has 
not been studied, according to their electronic properties and the requirement of new efficient 
dyes, they have a great potential in electron transfer applications, particularly in photovoltaics 
with DSSC.  

Meanwhile, as part of a Ph.D work effectuated by M. Lalanne and a post-doctoral 
research project managed by J. Soon at the Centre Inter-universitaire de Recherche et 
d’Ingénierie des MATériaux (CIRIMAT) [8], zinc oxide-based thin films with promising 
transparent conducting properties have been prepared by sputtering deposition. Furthermore, 
the thesis of F. Oudrhiri-Hassani [9] demonstrated the possibility to prepare thin films with 
controllable microstructures through the modification of sputtering deposition parameters. 
Therefore, the combination of zinc oxide material and the sputtering deposition method could 
be very attractive for the preparation of transparent conducting oxide and semi-conductor 
layers in DSSC. 

Our research project was established in this context. Efforts were made on three 
components of a DSSC, the dye, the Transparent Conducting Oxide (TCO) and the         
Semi-Conductor (SC). Since these components interact directly with one another in an 
operating DSSC, the researches on each of the component were developed in parallel. The 
objectives of this thesis were i) synthesize new dyes based on ruthenium phosphorus 
complexes with controlled electronic properties, ii) prepare TCO based on ZnO materials and 
iii) develop ZnO SC thin films both using sputtering deposition.   

The first chapter of this manuscript is devoted to a bibliographic introduction on
DSSC, with a special focus on the components that will be studied later in detail in the next 
chapters: the dye, the TCO and the SC.  

Chapter II focuses on the investigations on dyes. The synthesis, the characterization 
and the reactivity of new ruthenium polypyridine complexes with functional phosphorus 
ligands will be presented. A particular attention was directed to the role of the phosphorus 
ligands in the control of the electronic properties of the corresponding complexes.   

Chapter III targeted on the preparation, characterization and modification of TCO and
SC thin films. The determination of sputtering deposition parameters, the resulting structure 
and microstructure of the thin films and their essential properties will be exposed in this 
chapter. The involved experimental work, characterizations, results and discussion will be all 
included.

Chapter IV investigates the structural and energy level compatibilities of the 
ruthenium phosphorus dye complexes and the zinc oxide thin films. Preliminary assays of dye 
grafting onto the surface of the ZnO materials will be presented in this chapter.  
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Finally, a general conclusion of the effectuated work will summarize the achievement 
of this project and suggests the direction for future works and further improvements.  

This multidisciplinary project has been accomplished in two distinct domains, 
molecular chemistry (Ru-P dyes) and materials science/engineering (TCO, SC). It was 
realized in Toulouse, in co-direction at the Laboratoire de Chimie de Coordination (LCC) for 
the dye (chapter II) and the grafting assays (chapter IV) and Centre Inter-universitaire de 
Recherche et d’Ingénierie des MATériaux (CIRIMAT) for the TCO and SC materials (chapter 
III and chapter IV) with equivalent collaboration. This work was supported by the Pôle de 
Recherche et d'Enseignement Supérieur (PRES)-Université de Toulouse and the Midi-
Pyrénées region.  
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I.1 Solar cells  
Solar energy is an indigenous, clean, sustainable energy with huge and inexhaustible 

resources. The earth receives 174 petawatts of solar energy at the upper atmosphere whereby 
approximately half of which will reach the surface of the earth, a quantity that accounts for 
few thousand times of the estimated global energy demand in 2050 [1]. As shown in 
Figure I- 1 [2], the solar energy at the surface of the earth is mainly distributed at visible and 
near infrared (near-IR) wavelengths, with a small proportion of energy falls in the           
Ultra-Violet (UV) spectrum [3].

Figure I- 1: Solar spectrum at the surface of the earth [2]

In the absence of modern technologies, solar light would have been used naturally in 
illumination, heating and life sustaining process. However, the distribution of the solar 
intensity at the surface of the earth may not correspond to the actual requirements of the 
respective areas. Therefore, numerous technologies have been developed to optimize the 
capture and/or the use of solar energy. Despite the fact that most of the energy sources are 
derived from solar energy, the solar technologies are based on the direct use of the captured 
sun rays.

Solar cell is one of such solar technologies, whereby it is a Photovoltaic (PV) device 
that converts solar light directly into electricity by photovoltaic effect. Since the creation of 
first practical solar cell in Bell Laboratory in 1954 [4], different types of solar cells have been 
developed and established. Ever since, the price of the electricity generated by solar cells 
plunged from few hundred dollars per watt to a few dollars per watt as for today [5].

Despite this plunge in cost, the current objective and challenge for solar cell 
technology is to continue to lower its price (down to $1 per watt) and increase its life time [6].
The price for the electricity generated by solar cells is directly related to the solar cell 
efficiency, life time, production costs and raw material costs. All the approaches for the 
development of solar cells have been based mainly on the use of abundant and low cost 
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materials, simplification of the preparation processes, minimization of the required materials 
and the maximization of the cell efficiencies.

Figure I- 2: Best research solar cell efficiencies [7] 

Figure I- 2 is a chart of the best research results on solar cells efficiencies, obtained in 
the last few decades, for different types of solar cells [7]. Among all, Si-based solar cells are 
covering more than 80 % of the PV market [6]. However, due to its high cost, the share of PV 
technology only make up a small part of the global renewable energy (Figure I- 3), and 
renewable energy provided for only 13 % of the total energy consumption in 2010 [8].
Considering the huge amount of solar energy the earth received, it is highly interesting to 
develop high efficiency and low cost solar cells.  

Figure I- 3: Different renewable-based electricity generation [8]  
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The development of solar cells can be divided into three generations. The 1st

generation solar cells have very high manufacturing and installation costs, which commonly 
involve mono-crystalline materials. The 2nd generation solar cells generally use 
polycrystalline semiconductor materials, which in spite of aiding in the lowering of costs, the 
efficiencies were also lowered. Currently, the goal of photovoltaic technology is geared 
toward the making of 3rd solar cells that offer both high efficiencies and incur low production 
costs [1]. Main materials involved in these solar cell generations will be briefly elaborated.   

I.1.1 Materials for 1st and 2nd generation solar cells 

Mono-crystalline materials-based solar cells, such as mono-crystalline Si solar cell and 
mono-crystalline GaAs solar cell, have the highest efficiency compared to other materials.  

Silicone has a band gap of 1.12 eV, close to the ideal band gap of 1.5 eV [9]. Silicone 
supply can be easily available since it is the second most abundant raw material that can be 
found on earth [10] and manufactured mono-crystalline Si solar cells achieved up to 17 % of
efficiency. However, due to its indirect band gap, a thick layer (few hundred micrometers of 
material) is required for efficient light absorption. Furthermore, the Czochralski process [11] 
that has been used for the preparation of mono-crystalline Si, incurs a high production price. 
In this process, high purity semi-conductor grade Si and high precision are required in the 
aspect of doping level with corresponding elements, oriented seed crystal and temperature 
control, together with inert atmosphere and inert chamber (e.g. quartz).  

GaAs is a semi-conductor compound with similar structure as Si, formed by gallium 
and arsenic. It has a nearly ideal direct band gap of 1.43 eV and requires only few micrometer 
to absorb sunlight efficiently [6]. As such, it has a great advantage over mono-crystalline Si, 
which needs at least ~100 µm to attain comparable efficiency. Possessing high efficiency, 
high heat resistance and with a light weight, GaAs solar cells are usually used for space 
applications [12]. However, the expensive single-crystal GaAs substrate makes it difficult for 
terrestrial use [13]. In addition, the GaAs compound can potentially threaten humanity’s
health due to toxic fabrication process [14]. 

These mono-crystalline materials are mainly used in 1st generation solar cells. The use 
of poly-crystalline materials, such as poly-crystalline Si, mainly refers to the 2nd generation 
solar cells. They employ the use of a simpler preparation process that reduces the cost, 
nonetheless, their performance cannot compete with that of mono-crystalline materials [15].  

I.1.2 Different technical approaches toward 3rd generation 
solar cell 

Different approaches toward 3rd generation solar cells, which include thin film solar 
cells, organic p-n junction solar cells and dye sensitized solar cells, will be presented in this 
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section. Multi-junction solar cells (e.g. GaAs/InP stacked cell [6]) have achieved high 
efficiencies (Figure I- 2), but they will not be discussed here since several different materials 
were involved in a multi-junction solar cell.  

Other new materials and technologies for solar cells that have been developed recently, 
including Carbon Nano Tubes (CNT) [16], quantum dots [17], [18], and hot carrier solar cells 
[19], [20], maybe very interesting for the development of 3rd generation solar cells, but due to 
their low efficiencies to date, they will not be discussed either.

I.1.2.1 Thin film solar cells 
Thin film technology is one of the approaches to obtain low cost solar cells. In 

comparison with bulk crystalline materials, thin film technology use not only small amounts 
of materials (few hundreds of nanometers instead of micrometers) [21], but also involves 
common manufacturing processes that eventually reduce the costs. The involved materials are 
mainly amorphous Si, CdTe, CdS, CIGS and others with similar structures. 

Amorphous silicon has 40 times higher light absorptivity than mono-crystalline Si [13], 
which makes it suitable for thin film technology. In addition, it can be deposited on different 
inexpensive substrates, thereby reducing the total cost of the cell. However, its efficiency and 
outdoor reliability have to be improved [22].  

Solar cell with CdTe or CdS has an ideal direct band gap of 1.45 eV that results to 
high absorption coefficient [23]. Coupled with long time range stability and high efficiencies,
CdTe and CdS serve as potential high performance thin film materials. However, the biggest 
problem of these materials arises from the environmental impact of Cd and Te [24], which 
largely limited their development.  

Another family for thin film solar cells is based on Copper Indium Gallium Selenide 
/Sulfide (CIGSe/CIGS) materials. These materials have a direct tunable band gap as a 
function of chalcogen contents. The stability of this type of solar cells have been investigated 
and found to be much better than other thin film materials [22], [25]. They recently achieved 
high efficiencies of up to 20 % [26], rendering CIGSe/CIGS solar cells as promising devices. 

 However, the price of In and Ga and the high-cost preparation process for 
CIGSe/CIGS thin film limited their advantages. With this consideration, some works were 
focused on the replacement of In and Ga by Zn and Sn, in order to obtain Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) 
with similar crystal structure and suitable optical properties. With efficiency nearing 10 %, 
CZTS can be a promising new photovoltaic material for thin film solar cells [27].

I.1.2.2 Organic p-n junction solar cells 
Organic p-n junction solar cell is a new technology (~10 years) and is currently under 

development. Despite mediocre efficiencies offered by this type of solar cell, its mechanical
flexibility and cost efficiency have been attracting a lot of interests [9]. Some experiments 
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have been conducted thereby drawing the conclusion that some of the organic materials have 
high potentials to replace Si PV modules in the future [28]. 

I.1.2.3 Dye sensitized solar cells 
Dye sensitized solar cell (DSSC), also called Gratzël cell [29], is one of the attempts 

toward the development of 3rd generation solar cells. It was developed in 1991 by M. Gratzël 
and colleagues. The efficiency of the first DSSC attained 7 % and increased to 10 % in the 
subsequent few years. However, in the following ten years there has been no important 
improvement in the efficiency. Taking into consideration of the numerous components that 
can be optimized in DSSC, together with the abundance and low-cost of the main materials 
needed, one can anticipate a bright future of DSSC. In the following sections in this chapter, a 
detailed introduction of DSSC, as well as its main components, the dye, the Semi-Conductor 
(SC) and the Transparent Conducting Oxide (TCO), will be given.    

I.2 The working principle of DSSC 
The biggest difference between DSSC and traditional p-n junction solar cells is the 

separation of light harvesting and electron transfer processes. As shown in Figure I- 4, a 
typical DSSC usually has a wide band gap SC sensitized by grafted dye as the anode, in 
which the TCO thin film deposited onto glass substrate is used as the current collector. The 
cathode is often made up of a Pt thin film coating onto glass substrate. The cell is filled with 
electrolyte that contains a redox couple for charge transfer and dye regeneration in the cell. 
The TCO and SC are both transparent to visible light and are responsible for electron 
transport. After being transmitted through TCO and SC, the solar light will be absorbed by the 
dye that is the key component for light harvesting.  

Figure I- 4: Scheme of DSSC 
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There are mainly four steps in a function cycle of DSSC under light irradiation, as
schematically represented in Figure I- 5 [29]: 

1) Light absorption: when the dye molecule in its ground state absorbs the sunlight, one 
electron will be ejected from the Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital (HOMO) to the 
Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbital (LUMO), meanwhile the dye will pass from 
the ground state S to the excited state S* (� +  ℎ� →  �∗).  

2) Electron injection: as the energy level of the LUMO is higher than the lowest energy 
level of the SC’s conduction band, this electron will then be transferred from the dye 
to the semi-conductor. Thus, the dye molecule will change from excited state S* to 
oxidized state S+ (�∗ → �� +  �	
������ ).  

3) Electron transfer: this electron in the SC’s conduction band will be transported through 
the SC layer, and subsequently collected by the TCO before passing through the 
external circuit and reaching the counter electrode (cathode), thereby reducing the 
redox couple that is usually I3

-/I- (��� +  2��������  → 3��).

4) Dye regeneration: finally, the oxidized dye S+ will be reduced by the redox couple to 

its initial state S (�� + �
� ��  → � +  �

�  ���), to have the dye regenerated.

Figure I- 5: Working principle of DSSC under light [29]  

In this cycle, all the components are involved in the conversion of solar energy to 
electricity. At the end of the cycle, all the components are able to return to its initial state for 
the next cycle. Thus, this device is able to cycle regularly under continuous solar irradiation.  

The theoretical open circuit voltage (Voc) of a DSSC cell is the energy difference 
between the Fermi level of the SC and the Nernst potential of the redox couple as presented in 
Figure I- 5 [30]. However, the experimental value of Voc is generally smaller than the 
theoretical value. According to the research works from several groups [31], [32] [33], this 
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difference comes from the competition between the electron transfer and charge 
recombination in SC layer.  

The short circuit current (Jsc) of DSSC is closely related to the light harvesting by the 
dye and the electron injection from the dye to the SC. In order to have a high Jsc, it is 
important to have a large number of dye molecules and fast electron injection from the dye to 
the SC.

There are several parameters that can be used to evaluate the cell performance. One of 
them is the Incident-Photon-to-Current conversion Efficiency (IPCE), also known as External 
Quantum Efficiency (EQE). It is defined as the number of electrons delivered by the cell to 
the external circuit divided by the number of incident photons as a function of wavelength λ.

In an energy conversion level, the overall efficiency of the solar cell, which means the 
light to electricity conversion efficiency, is the ratio of the maximum power produced by the 
cell, Pmax (W/m²), to the incident light intensity, Pin (W/m²) [34].  

I.2.1 History and development of DSSC 

I.2.1.1 DSSC with best efficiency 
Since the development of the first DSSC by O’Regan and Grätzel in 1991 [29], the 

overall efficiency has already reached a high value of 7.1 % with approximately 80 % of 
IPCE. In that cell, a porous TiO2 SC layer was sensitized by a mono-layer of trimeric 
ruthenium complex. The regeneration of the dye was achieved with the help of I3

-/I- redox 
couple in the electrolyte. The support and current collector of the cell were made of Fluorine-
doped Tin Oxide (FTO) glass. A thermal treatment at 450 °C was used to improve the contact 
between the TiO2 thin film and the FTO glass as well as the grain contacts in the SC layer. 
The internal surface area of the TiO2 layer, which depends on the specific surface and the film 
thickness, was investigated for having good light harvesting efficiency and sustainable 
diffusion of electrolyte inside the layer.    

Figure I- 6: The Molecular structure of N3 dye (left) and the IPCE curve of the 
DSSC use black dye as sensitizer (right) [34] 
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In 1993, Nazeeruddin et al. [34] synthesized cis-Di(thiocyanato)-N,N-bis(2,2’-
bipyridyl-4,4’-dicarboxylic acid)-ruthenium dihydrate, known as N3 dye (Figure I- 6),
brought the DSSC overall efficiency up to 10 % under solar irradiation. The N3 dye has a 
large absorption threshold at λ=800 nm, which permits large fraction of visible light 
harvesting.

In this cell, the SC thin film layer was prepared onto FTO using commercial TiO2

nanopowder (Degussa P25, made of 30 % rutile and 70 % anatase), followed by a TiCl4

solution treatment with a specific procedure. It has been found that the treatment of TiCl4 is 
very important to address the issue of iron impurity in TiO2 powder, to facilitate electron 
injection from the dye to the semi-conductor, and in the mean time block the electron back 
transfer from the semi-conductor to the electrolyte [34].   

The performance of N3 dye remains unique until a new Ru complex was synthesized 
again by Nazeeruddin et al. in 1997 [35]. This new Ru complex, named “black dye”, has a 
terpyridine ligand with three carboxylic groups and three thiocyanate ligands, RuL(NCS)3

(Figure I- 7) instead of RuL2(NCS)2 in N3 dye. As shown in the IPCE curve from Figure I- 7,
the absorption of black dye covered the whole visible region and extended up to λ=920 nm in 
near-IR region. 

Figure I- 7: The molecular structure of black dye (left) and the IPCE curve of the 
DSSC using black dye as sensitizer (right) [35]  

The performance of the solar cell using black dye with a confirmed overall efficiency 
of 10.4 % was reported by the same group in 2001 [36], with a short circuit photocurrent 
density (Jsc) of 20 mA.cm-2 and an open circuit potential (Voc) of 720 mV. The high Jsc arises 
from the excellent absorption properties of the dye. 

After the discovery of the N3 and black dyes, in around 10 years, there is no solar cell 
prepared with other dyes that exceeded the certified efficiency of 10 %. A new improvement 
of the overall efficiency was achieved by Chiba et al. in 2006 [37] based on the changing of 
light scattering properties of TiO2 thin film, using the same black dye. The performances of 
the DSSC using TiO2 thin film with different haze values were compared (haze is defined as 
the ratio of the diffuse to the total transmitted/reflected light) and presented in Figure I- 8. The 
procedure to prepare DSSC was adopted from the work of Han et al. [38].    
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Figure I- 8: IPCE and JSC of DSSC using different haze TiO2 thin films [37]

It has been found in their work that, with an increase of haze from 3 % to 76 %, the 
IPCE of the solar cell increased significantly, notably in the near-IR range, from 10 % to 50 % 
(Figure I- 8). The Jsc were also found to be increased with the increment of haze. The highest 
Jsc=21 mA.cm-² was attained using an electrode with 76 % haze. Eventually, an overall 
efficiency of 11.1 % was obtained with high haze, which marked the highest efficiency for 
DSSC obtained at that time.  

For a long period of time, the DSSC with best reported overall efficiencies have been 
using Ru complexes equipped with carboxylic groups as dye, TiO2 nanoparticles as SC, FTO 
as TCO current collector, Pt as counter electrode and a liquid electrolyte that contains
iodide ion/tri-iodide ion redox couple. Despite the many elements that can be optimized and 
the numerous works that have been done for improving the components in DSSC, the best 
overall efficiency remained stagnant at 11.1 % until 2011 [37].

A relatively innovative work on DSSC was realized by two groups from Swiss and 
Taiwan in 2011 [39]. They reported together a new DSSC with improved overall efficiency of 
12.3 %. In this cell, the Ru complex was replaced by zinc porphyrin dye “YD2-o-C8”
(Figure I- 9) co-sensitized with another organic dye. The electrolyte were also replaced by 
Co(II/III)tris(bipyridyl) electrolyte to increase the Voc of the cell.  

Figure I- 9: Molecular structure of YD2-o-C8 dye (left) and the IPCE curve of the 
DSSC using YD2-o-C8 as sensitizer (right) [39]  
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The effects of the two main alternated entities (dye and electrolyte) on the 
performance of the cell cannot be evaluated separately. Although CoII/III mediator can reduce 
the Voc loss compared to I3

-/I-, the fact that fast interfacial charge recombination associated 
with this mediator will reduce the current density at the same time. Hence the use of         
YD2-o-C8 dye equipped with a long-chain alkoxy group leads to the absorption of the whole 
visible light and suppression of the charge recombination that was caused by the CoII/III

mediator.  

I.2.1.2 Toward understanding and the progresses 
The previous section showed the DSSC with best efficiencies obtained at different 

points of the timeline from 1991 to date. However it is important to know that all the reported 
efficiencies from different works are not systematically comparable, due to the different 
configurations of cells used or the limitation of other non-comparison components.  

For the performance of DSSC, every component and interface has to be carefully 
considered. Despite the numerous works have been done to compare between different 
materials in order to improve the cell efficiencies [34]–[37], [40]–[42], not all of them led to 
cells with higher efficiencies. Since all the processes in DSSC are not very well understood, 
all the work that has been done may help to optimize the cell.  

One example is the electrolyte and the redox couple which are of importance for the 
stability and the Voc of the cell [30], [43]. Considerable works have been also targeted at the 
improvement of safety issues by the replacement of liquid electrolyte [44]–[46]. Furthermore, 
the counter electrode can be modified to increase the light scattering properties or reduce the 
costs [47], [48].

There have been also some studies on the design of new DSSC, including flexible 
solar cells [49], p-type solar cells [50], tandem-DSSC and hybrid tandem solar cells [51], [52].
In the case of p-n tandem DSSC, by using dye-sensitized p-type semi-conductor layer as 
counter electrode in a typical n-DSSC, the maximum possible photo-conversion efficiency is 
higher than that of simple DSSC, 42 % against 31 % [53]. These works contribute to the 
improvement of DSSC and the development of different relevant applications.  

All the researches concerning DSSC will not be presented here. Particular attentions 
will be given to the development of the dye, the SC and the TCO in this study. The researches 
that have been carried out on the dye, the SC and the TCO from literature will be presented 
subsequently.
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I.3 Dye 
The dye, also called sensitizer, is an essential element in DSSC. It is almost entirely 

responsible for the light harvesting efficiency, and it has nearly equivalent importance for the 
electron injection efficiency.  

The dye plays a role in the first step of the energy conversion cycle, as explained in the 
function of the DSSC. The criteria for an ideal dye are very clearly defined [54] as follows:  

1) carries anchoring groups which can graft on the surface of the semi-conductor,  
2) has LUMO level located above the Femi-level of the semi-conductor,  
3) absorbs all incident light in the visible and near IR range, which translate to an energy 

difference between HOMO and LUMO that corresponds to 1.35 eV (λ=920 nm),  
4) possesses sufficient excited state life time and is capable of fast electron injection, 
5) has a suitable HOMO level for the regeneration of the dye by the mediator,  
6) possesses a design which can block the electron back transfer from the semi-conductor 

to the mediator in electrolyte,  
7) is stable to sunlight exposure for up to 20 years without degradation, 
8) is cost effective and easy to prepare.  

The achievement of ideal dyes depends on the progress of molecular engineering on 
the design and the synthesis of dye molecules. A lot of different dyes have been tested for 
their application in DSSC. They can be generally classified into three groups: the            
metal-organic dyes, organic dyes and natural dyes.  

I.3.1 Metal-organic dyes 

Since the first development of DSSC, metal-organic complexes, especially Ru 
complexes, play an essential role toward obtaining ideal dyes. In terms of both conversion 
efficiency and long term stability, Ru polypyridine complexes are taking a leading position in 
the field.  

I.3.1.1 N3 series dyes 
The discovery of N3 dye in 1993 [34] makes it the model of an effective charge 

transfer sensitizer for TiO2. The carboxyl groups permit firm grafting of the dye molecules on 
the surface of the TiO2 through the formation of bidentate coordination and ester linkages.  

The excitation of the dye involves the Metal Ligand Charge Transfer (MLCT). The 
electron will be ejected from the HOMO at the metal center to the LUMO at the bipyridyl 
ligands bearing carboxyl groups that graft directly onto the TiO2 surface. Concurrently, the 
use of thiocyanate groups can enhance the light absorption property [30]. For N3 dye, the 
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light absorption maxima locate at λ=400 nm (molar extinction coefficient ε=1.41*104 M-1cm-1) 
and 535 nm (ε=1.45*104 M-1cm-1) [30].   

Figure I- 10: Molecular Structures of N3 dye series [30]  

It has been reported that the conduction band of the TiO2 can be influenced by pH [55],
which means that the protonation state of the carboxyl groups in N3 dye (Figure I- 10) may 
change the conduction band position of TiO2, thus influencing the Voc. Nazeeruddin et al.
compared the performances of complexes at three different protonation states [56].

The fully protonated N3 dye will charge the TiO2 surface positively and facilitate the 
grafting of anionic Ru complex. Therefore, high Jsc (18~19 mA∙cm-²) value was obtained with 
N3 dye. However, the pH induced a positive shift of the TiO2’s conduction band, which 
resulted to relatively low Voc (0.65 V). In contrary, the fully deprotonated complex, the 
complex 3 in Figure I- 10, with higher pH, leads to a negative shift of the semi-conductor’s
conduction band and hence a higher Voc (0.85 V).  Consequently, the absence of positive 
charge at the surface of TiO2 eventually led to lower Jsc (12~13 mA∙cm-²).

The optimized overall performance was found with N719 dye, with two protons left 
for four carboxyl groups, between the two extreme cases of complex N3 and complex 3, with 
Jsc=17.73 mA∙cm-² and Voc=0.846 V [30].

I.3.1.2 Black dye series 
Later on, another type of Ru-polypyridine complex, the black dye, was tested and 

found to improve the performance of the sensitizer. In this complex, the two bipyridine 
ligands were replaced by a terpyridine ligand and an additional NCS ligand. The carboxyl 
groups were conserved as anchoring groups (Figure I- 7).

Similar to the N3 series, the protonation number and the resulting optical and 
electronic properties of the black dye have been studied. The strong electron withdrawing 
nature of COOH as compared to COO- resulted to the lowering of the π* orbital energy level 
and therefore lowering the MLCT band energy [57].
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With one COOH group and two COO- groups, the IPCE plot with a broad feature 
covered the whole visible range and even extended to near-IR region (λ=920 nm, Figure I- 7). 
The enhanced light absorption property of the complex helped to improve the performance of 
the DSSC. Finally, under the same conditions, the solar cell with black dye showed higher Jsc

and similar Voc compared to the cell with N719 dye.  

Despite the excellent absorption region of the black dye, there is still room from 
improvement, such as increasing the low monolayer coverage of the dye molecular on the 
surface of semi-conductor and increasing the low molar extinction coefficient [30]. Given the 
excellent performance of this complex, the polypyridine and thiocyanate configuration and 
the carboxyl anchoring group have been widely used for subsequential molecular engineering.     

I.3.1.3 Modification of the bipyridine ligand 
 The chemical nature of the anchoring group raised the problem of water-induced 

desorption of the dye from the surface of the semi-conductor [30]. Thus one of the attempts 
for the dye structure modifications was to graft alkyl chains on one of the bipyridine ligands,
in order to develop hydrophobic property of the complex (Figure I- 11). It has been proven 
that, with the hydrophobic dyes, the solar cells showed excellent stability toward dye 
desorption [35].

Figure I- 11: Molecular design of Ru complexes with bipyridine ligand with 
functionalized hydrophobic alkyl chains [30] 

The alkyl groups carried by the complex were also found to have considerable effects 
on suppressing charge recombination [58]–[60]. The most reasonable explanation is the 
shielding effect of the alkyl chains that interact laterally to form an aliphatic network and 
thereby prevent the mediator from reaching the SC’s surface [30].

There are also some other approaches, such as to introduce extended π-conjugation 
with substituted methoxy groups on the bipyridine ligand in order to increase the molar 
extinction coefficient (Figure I- 12). The complexes with this type of structures not only can 
enhance the molar extinction coefficient, but can also fine tune the LUMO level of the 
complex and to effectively direct the optical and electronic properties. [59]–[63].
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Figure I- 12: Molecular designs for Ru complexes with bipyridine ligands bearing 
different chains for high molar extinction coefficient [30] 

Furthermore, there are works aimed to achieve both hydrophobic nature and high 
molar extinction coefficient, based on the same design but using different chains on 
bipyridine ligands [64] (Figure I- 13).  

Figure I- 13: Molecular designs of Ru complexes with bipyridine ligands carrying 
alkyl chains for hydrophobic nature and thiophene moieties for high molar 

extinction coefficient [64]. 

 All these complexes have some features in common: the polypyridine, NCS ligands 
and carboxyl anchoring groups. In certain point of view, these fixed features have limited the 
molecular engineering design of a dye. The structural modification can only be done in one 
bipyridine ligand and the two identical NCS ligands limited the tunability of optical and 
electronic properties.  

I.3.1.4 Replacement of anchoring groups and –SCN ligands 
As mentioned previously, the problem of desorption arises from the anchoring group 

COOH, one possibility is to use different anchoring groups. There exists different anchoring 
groups that can be suitable for the dye application and they may be used to tune the complex’s 
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optical and electronic properties [65]–[67]. For example, Lundqvist et al. [68] studied the
anchoring of two Ru(tpy)2 complexes (Figure I- 14) onto TiO2 surface through –PO3H2 group 
using Density Functional Theory (DFT).   

Figure I- 14: Molecular structure of two Ru(tpy)2 complexes with a phosphonic acid 
anchoring group [68]  

Yang et al. [66] also investigated and compared the phosphoric acid group PO3H2 with 
COOH anchoring group, it was found that the life time of the excited state is in the same 
magnitude for both PO3H2 and COOH.  

Among all the metal-organic dyes presented here, SCN ligands were used to tune the 
electrical and optical properties. In order to enlarge the possible photophysical properties for 
Ru complexes, other different ligands can be used to replace SCN ligands. For example, some 
Ru polypyridine complexes with phosphorous ligands coordinated directly to Ru center was 
studied for chemical, electronic and photophysical properties [69], [70].

Hence, the development of different candidates for dye application in DSSC is highly 
accessible in the metal-organic complexes range.    

I.3.1.5 Other types of metal-organic dyes 
Besides the success of Ru-polypyridine complexes for dye applications, there exist 

other types of high performance metal-organic dyes. Among which, the most remarkable one 
is the YD2-o-C8 dye that has been mentioned previously. Inspired by the “donor-π-acceptor”
design of organic dyes (Figure I- 15), which will be specified in the following part, the zinc 
porphyrin YD2-o-C8 dye [39] (Figure I- 9) has been obtained and provided very good 
performance for DSSC. In this complex, the only common structure with the conventional Ru 
complexes is the anchoring group.  
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I.3.2 Organic dyes 

Even though metal complexes have been proven to be effective as dyes in DSSC, the 
potential high cost, limited reserve of certain metals (e.g. Ru) and relatively sophisticated 
synthesis/purification processes are the numerous concerns in the quest of an ideal dye.  

The most favorable alternative is the use of organic dyes. Organic dyes have 
advantages over metal-organic complexes as they give higher extinction coefficients, better 
ease in the tuning of optical and electronic properties, lower preparation costs and unlimited 
resources [71], [72]. Up to date, several works with impressive efficiencies of over 9 % by 
using organic dyes have been reported [73]–[78].

The most popular design of these high performance organic dyes is a Donor-π bridge-
Acceptor (D-π-A) conception, as shown in Figure I- 15 [71], [79]. In this configuration, a 
light induced charge transfer can easily occur from the electron donor to the electron acceptor 
through the π-bridge [71].   

Figure I- 15: D-π-A design of organic dyes [71] 

S. Hwang et al. [76] reported an organic dye (TA-St-CA) with a simple D-π-A design,
as shown in Figure I- 16 below, in which a DSSC cell reached an overall efficiency of 9.1 %.
Later on, G. Zhang et al. [77] and H. N. Tsao et al. [78] brought this value to 9.8 % and 
10.3 % respectively. All these works demonstrate the great potential of organic dyes in DSSC 
application.       

Figure I- 16: Molecular structure of (TA-St-CA) [76] 

I.3.3 Natural dyes 

Another option for the dye is the use of natural molecules, which are cost effective, 
environmental friendly and applicable for large scale extraction [41], [80]. There are some 
reports on the tests of natural dye in DSSC, such as orange juice, rosella and Rose Bengal 
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[81]–[83]. Zhou et al. [41] notably tested 20 different dyes extracted from natural materials, 
such as flowers, leaves and fruits. However, the efficiencies of these natural days rarely 
passed 2 %, a value which is much lower than that of the synthesized dyes. 

This problem has been further solved by the modification of natural dyes. Based on 
the naturally extracted materials molecules, certain modifications were done to the molecular 
structures to improve the performance. Wang et al. [84]–[87] modified the structure of 
Coumarin, the resulting Coumarin derivative, when used as dye, gave an overall efficiency of 
7.6 %. Therefore, the approach of structural optimization of natural dyes has shown to be 
promising for the application in DSSC.  

I.4 Semi-Conductor (SC)  
The Semi-Conductor (SC) electrode is usually made of a layer of wide band gap        

n-type SC nanoparticles. Unlike in p-n junction solar cell, the n-SC in DSSC does not 
participate in light harvesting. In contrary, it should be transparent to visible light, to permit 
maximum photons in visible range to pass through and thereby irradiate the dye molecules.
This layer plays an important role in both exciton injection and electron transfer in DSSC. Its 
Fermi level is one of the most important elements to determine the Voc of the cell. In addition, 
the surface area of the SC layer dominates the amount of dye molecules that can be absorbed.  

Thus, to achieve good performances, the SC layer used in DSSC needs to fulfill the 
following criteria: 

1) wide band gap, Eg>3 eV,  to allow the visible light to pass through,  
2) substantial surface area to provide maximum grafting sites for dye molecules, 
3) stable in the electrolyte used, 
4) large charge carrier mobility and charge diffuse distance, 
5) adapted thickness for having sufficient surface but short electron transfer length, 
6) tightly bonded to the TCO substrate. 

I.4.1 TiO2 as semi-conductor material 

Hitherto, the most used and best performed semi-conductor material in DSSC is 
nanocrystalline TiO2 [29], [35]–[37], [39], [40]. This material has a band gap of 3.2 eV, which 
corresponds to photons of around 385 nm wavelength, large enough for all visible light to 
pass through. Porous TiO2 with large surface is highly accessible since commercialized TiO2

powder (Degussa P25, with specific surface SBET~75 m².g-1) and TiO2 sol (TieNanoxide D, 
Solaronix) can be applied in DSSC directly [34], [88], [89]. Figure I- 17 shows the porous 
structure of commercial TiO2 powder Degussa P25.  
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Figure I- 17: SEM images of porous TiO2 powder (Degussa P25) 

I.4.1.1 Different crystalline phases of TiO2  
Mainly three natural TiO2 polymorphs were generally investigated, namely rutile, 

anatase and brookite. Rutile is the most stable form, whereas the two metastable polymorphs, 
anatase and brookite can be obtained at low temperatures. Some studies have been made to 
compare the performance of the solar cells with different TiO2 polymorphs [33], [90], [91].

The rutile phase with a direct band gap of 3.0 eV (λ=413 nm) absorbs 4 % of the 
incoming light [90]. Although, it is easy and cheap to obtain, it tends to form particles with 
big sizes, which decreases the specific surface and increases light scattering properties. 
Anatase with an indirect band gap of 3.2 eV (λ=388 nm) and better surface characteristic 
compared to rutile, was widely used in DSSC [33], [92]. Brookite has been less studied 
compared to the other two phases, due to its preparation difficulty [90], [91], [93]–[95], which 
makes pure brookite not of practical interest.   

M. Koelsch et al. [91] showed that the three polymorphs have no obvious differences 
in terms of cyclic voltammetry, except that the coordination of titanium atoms and the surface 
states were different. C. Magne et al. [90] also studied the performances of the three TiO2

polymorphs in DSSC. According to that study, DSSC with rutile SC layer achieved an overall 
efficiency of 3.53 % with Jsc=8.5 mA.cm-2 and Voc=0.65 V. Compared to rutile, anatase with a 
higher Jsc=16.8 mA.cm-2 and comparable Voc=0.67 eV have reached an overall efficiency of 
7.97 %. Despite the practical issue for the preparation of brookite, the DSSC using brookite 
SC layer have attained an overall efficiency of 5.97 %.   

I.4.1.2 Designs of the TiO2 layer 
Apart for the choices of TiO2 polymorphs, there have also been a lot of studies that 

focused on the morphology of the particles and the treatment of the TiO2 layer [34], [37], [92], 
[96]–[104]. The commonly used mesoporous films have pores between 2 and 50 nm in 
diameter, resulting in high internal surface area. Barbé et al. [92] studied the different effects 
of processing parameters on the obtained TiO2 microstructures, the role of TiCl4 treatment and 
the light scattering properties of the TiO2 SC layer. They showed that by controlling the 
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preparation conditions, the characteristics of the TiO2 layer can be controlled, which 
eventually leads to the control of cell performance.

Wang et al. [97] reported TiO2 mesoporous networks with multilayer structures.
Different layers with nanoparticles, large particles and mixtures of these two types of particles 
were screen printed layer by layer to form the TiO2 thin film as shown in the Figure I- 18. The 
performances of the multi-layer structure were compared to mono- and double- layer structure 
thin films.  

Figure I- 18: Multilayer designs of TiO2 thin films [97] 

They demonstrated that the cell performance depends on the morphology and the 
design of the film. Nanoparticles are essential to increase the surface area, while large 
particles are needed to increase the light scattering property and improve the absorption of 
light of wavelength greater than 600 nm. In addition, large particles have been reported to 
have good electron transport properties [105], [106]. Thus, the mixed layers have the 
convenience of combining these advantages and thereby enhance the efficiency and 
performance. An overall efficiency of 10.2 % was obtained in that study and it is expected to 
go further [97].

I.4.1.3 Other works on TiO2  
Evidently, mesoporous materials yield high specific surface area for dye grafting and 

well electrolyte interface contact, however, it also has lower inherent film conductivity and 
higher charge recombination at the TiO2/electrolyte interface [105], [106]. Thus there are 
some studies that focused on the development of bulk TiO2 with highly ordered 
nanostructures [98], [100], [103], [104]. In the work of Adachi et al. [98], a layer of single-
crystal-like TiO2 nanowires with controlled growth direction and excellent dye absorption 
were used in a DSSC and a high overall efficiency of 9.3 % was achieved.  

There have also been investigations dedicated to the study of doping, coating and 
intercalation of TiO2 nanoparticles [107]–[109] to extend the absorption, enhance the electron 
conductivity and the electron life time and modify electron trapping and charge recombination. 
Thus, TiO2 has been proven and rendered to be a good candidate for semi-conductor 
application in DSSC. 
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Despite all the advantages and the achievements that TiO2 has as the SC in DSSC, the 
low electron mobility of μ=0.1~1 cm² V-1s-1 [110] could be a limiting factor to improve the 
electron transfer property in the SC layer.

I.4.2 ZnO materials as semi-conductor  

ZnO as a wide band gap n-type semi-conductor material has been studied for various 
applications [111], [112]. ZnO possesses a band position (~ -4.3 eV for conduction band edge) 
and band gap (Eg=3.2 eV) [113] similar to that of TiO2. In addition, ZnO materials, which can 
be easily prepared in different forms and has higher electron mobility (μ=1-5 cm² V-1s-1) than 
TiO2, is in favor of a good electron transfer in the SC layer [114]. Therefore, the use of ZnO 
SC in DSSC has been intensively studied and it has been considered as a promising 
alternative to TiO2.

A. Solbrand et al. [115] studied the electron transport in nanostructured ZnO. 
Depending on the electrolyte used, the charge transport can vary. In general, the density of 
traps in ZnO is lower than that of TiO2, permitting electrons to move faster through ZnO 
nanoporous network and keep a longer carrier life time.  

Hexagonal wurtzite structure is the lowest energy structure of ZnO and is known to 
have diverse morphologies, from sheet-like, plate-like, rose-like, star-like, needle-like, 
nanoparticles to nanowires, nanotubes, nanorods, nanofibers [114], [116]–[126]. All these 
different morphologies may bring their respective unique characteristics. For instance,       
Law et al. [114] reported that the electron diffusion coefficient of single crystalline ZnO
nanowires is several hundred times higher than that of nanoparticles.

I.4.2.1 DSSC with ZnO as semi-conductor  
The first ZnO-based DSSC was reported by Redmond et al. in 1994 [127]. ZnO 

nanoparticles were used to prepare SC thin films onto Indium Tin Oxide (ITO) glass. It was 
then further sensitized by N3 dye and its performance was investigated. In this very first work, 
the reduced porosity and film thickness resulted to a low concentration of dye molecules. 
Furthermore, the dissolution of the ZnO surface led to the formation of ZnO/dye aggregates, 
which eventually limited the charge injection efficiency. Finally, a 0.4 % overall efficiency 
was obtained for this cell. This problem was later solved by either adding a base to the acidic 
loading solution or using an ethanol solution under reflux [128], [129].  

Since then, a lot of works on ZnO with different morphologies in the application in 
DSSC have been reported. Jimenez-Cadena et al. [130] fabricated DSSC with ZnO nanowires, 
nanosheets, and branched-nanostructures (as shown in Figure I- 19 for nanowire and 
nanosheet). The best cell efficiency of 0.51 % was found for nanowires, which is still a very 
low value due to non optimized parameters for construction.
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Figure I- 19: ZnO materials used in DSSC (A) nanowire, (B) nanosheet [130]

A. Umar et al. [131] reported DSSC using a thin film of ZnO nanorods grown onto 
FTO glass and further sensitized by N719 dye, in which A simple solution process was used 
to prepare ZnO nanorods. An overall efficiency of 1.86 % was obtained. J. Mou et al. [132] 
compared the performances of ZnO nanobullets and nanoflakes in DSSC. ZnO nanoflakes 
that can absorb larger amount of dye had a better overall efficiency of 3.64 % compared to 
1.93 % from that of nanobullets.   

Another study of tetrapod-like ZnO with short and long arms, together with the 
electrolyte additives, was made. The short arm ZnO with larger surface area and better 
electron transport characteristics has better efficiency than long arm ZnO. The additive      
tert-butylpyridine prolonged the electron life time in ZnO DSSC. A best efficiency of 4.68 % 
was achieved [133]. Li et al. [134] used ethyl cellulose in ZnO paste as an organic binder, to 
prepare crack free ZnO thin films and to optimize the photovoltaic performance. A conversion 
efficiency of 3.68 % was reported with 10 % of ethyl cellulose. Another study of ZnO thin 
films under different annealing conditions was made by Lu et al. [135]. The optimal annealing 
temperature of 400 °C was found to decrease the bulk traps and optimize surface states that 
can lead to low charge recombination. A conversion efficiency of 3.92 % was reported.  

A high efficiency of 6.58 % for ZnO-based DSSC using two layers of ZnO 
nanoparticles was reported in 2008 by Saito et al. [136]. The first layer of commercial ZnO 
powders with 20 nm of diameter was deposited onto FTO glass using a squeegee printing 
method. A second layer of ZnO with 600 nm particle size was introduced similarly using 
squeegee printing method. N719 dye and liquid electrolyte that contain iodide redox couples 
were also applied in this cell. An overall efficiency of 6.58 % was achieved with a very high 
Jsc=18.11 mA.cm-². This result corroborated the work of Wang et al. [97] for the multilayer 
design of TiO2 SC. 

Based on previous successes of DSSC with ZnO materials through the optimization of 
electron transport and the graft dye concentration, Chen et. al [137] prepared ZnO-DSSC with 
an overall efficiency of more than 7.14 %. In their work, ZnO nanowires-nanoparticles 
composite was used as photoanode. The vertical aligned nanowires are creditable for their 
good electron transfer whereas the nanoparticles have the advantage of large surface area for 
dye absorption. 
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All these works indicated that ZnO can be a promising alternative semi-conductor 
material for TiO2. It has a great advantage to offer fast electron transfer process, and 
researches have shown the possibility to improve the overall performance of the cell by using 
different designs.  

Despite the above mentioned advantages, there exists disadvantages with ZnO SC too,
such as the dissolution of ZnO during the grafting step with Ru complexes [138]. However, 
this problem can be overcome with the development of different dyes and the optimization of 
grafting conditions.  

I.4.3 Other materials as semi-conductor  

Besides TiO2 and ZnO, there are also some other semiconductor materials that have 
been tested in DSSC [43], such as SnO2 [139]–[143] and Zn2SnO4 [42], [144].  

Figure I- 20: Relative band position of large band gap semi-conductors [113] 

SnO2 with a wide band gap of 3.8 eV (Figure I- 20) [113] has been tested as SC in 
DSSC. With this wide band gap, very few oxidative holes in the valence band can be created, 
thus reducing the dye degradation rate. A more positive band edge (e.g. compared to TiO2) 
can also facilitate the electron injection from the dye to the semi-conductor [139].
Furthermore, high electron mobility (100~200 cm² V-1s-1 at 300 K) was measured for SnO2 by
Fonstad et al. [145]. However, the performances of SnO2-DSSC are very poor compared to 
TiO2 based ones, which may be due to its fast electron recombination and low isoelectric 
point [141], [142].   

In order to address these problems, an isolating oxide layer coating, such as ZnO [146] 
and MgO [143], have been used. Senevirathna et al. [143] reported an efficiency of more than 
7 % using MgO-coated SnO2 and this cell was found to be stable.   

There have been also some reported works on Zn2SnO4 materials [42], [144]. The 
DSSC using synthesized Zn2SnO4 nanoparticles reported by Tan et al. [42] achieved 3.8 % of
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efficiency, a value lower than that of ZnO under the same conditions (4.1 %). It is found to be 
more stable with acidic dyes, but the short electron diffusion length is a limiting factor for this 
material [42], [144].

I.5 Transparent Conducting Oxide (TCO)  
In the function of DSSC, transparent conducting substrate acts as the current collector 

to enable electrons pass to the external circuit and as the support of the whole cell. Moreover, 
since the transmittance of the transparent conduction substrate determines the percentage of 
light that can arrive to the dye, it is also responsible for the light harvesting efficiency of the 
cell. 

Therefore, the two fundamental and most important features of the transparent 
conducting substrates are: i) high transmittance to allow maximum natural sunlight to pass 
through and eventually reach the active material and ii) low electrical resistivity to facilitate 
electron transfer and reduce internal energy loss.  

There is a group of materials called TCM (Transparent Conducting Materials) that can 
fulfill these two criteria and may play the role of both current collector and support in DSSC.  
For example, metal meshes integrate the two functions together [49], [147]–[150], using metal 
thin films or metal nanowires deposited onto a transparent support, as well as graphene or 
other types of carbon nanomaterials with a transparent support [151]. Amongst all, the most 
used material with the best performance for this application is still Transparent Conducting 
Oxide (TCO) deposited onto a transparent substrate (e.g. glass).  

I.5.1 Conventional TCO  

Conventional TCO are usually doped metal oxide semi-conductor materials with wide 
band gap. The optical and electrical performances of these TCO are largely depending on the 
fundamental band structure of the metal oxide material and the periodic distribution of 
potential in the crystalline network [152]. Generally, the band gap of the metal oxide must be 
larger than 3 eV (λ=400 nm) and the carrier plasma resonance absorption must fall in       
near-infrared or longer wavelengths, in order to be transparent across the whole visible 
spectrum. 

However, undoped metal oxides with a fundamental band gap of 3 eV or more are 
insulators at room temperature. The only charge carriers for pure metal oxides are the intrinsic 
point defects, mainly oxygen vacancies and interstitial metal atoms, which considerably limit 
the charge carrier concentration of the material. Thus, to become conducting, the oxide must 
be doped to move the Fermi level into the conduction band by sufficiently increasing the free 
carrier density [152]. Therefore, dopants with ionization energy close to the conduction band 
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of the metal oxides need to be introduced to act as a source of electron donor, and hence to 
increase the free carrier density of the material.   

On the other hand, high level doping typically leads to a decrease in carrier mobility.  
Meanwhile, with high carrier density, the carrier plasma resonance absorption edge will shift 
toward visible range and consequently narrowing the transmission window, and eventually 
jeopardize the optical performance of the material [152].     

Zakutayev et al. [153] analyzed different possible doping combinations in view of 
obtaining stable inorganic materials, in which the missing compounds have also been pointed 
out. Table I-1 listed some of the common TCO materials and their basic properties as a 
function of deposition techniques, such as Indium Tin Oxide (ITO), Fluorine doped Tin Oxide 
(FTO), Aluminum doped Zinc Oxide (AZO) and Gallium doped Zinc Oxide (GZO).  

Table I- 1: TCO materials and their basic properties [154] 

TCO were involved in nearly all the basic device structures of photovoltaic solar cells. 
Depending on different preparation procedures of the solar cells, different TCO materials 
have been employed to fulfill the requirements [152]. Amongst all the TCO materials that 
have already been successfully prepared, only some of them were tested in DSSC application.  

I.5.2 The use of ITO in DSSC application     

ITO with both excellent optical transparency and electrical conductivity is the 
predominant TCO in optoelectronic devices and the most used TCO material [155]. However, 
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even below the solubility limit of SnO2 in In2O3, Sn is not fully activated in In2O3 lattice due 
to an oxygen-dependent competition between substitutional Sn and Sn in SnO2 [152]. Thus, 
the electrical conductivity of ITO can be largely affected by the oxygen partial pressure 
during processing for the applications. 

Typical fabrication of photo-electrodes in DSSC involved in a thermal treatment at 
450 °C under atmospheric conditions (PO2=0.2 atm) [29]. In the case of ITO, the resistance of 
the film will increase drastically when exposed to a temperature above 300 °C in air. The 
behavior of the resistance of ITO with respect to the thermal treatment in air can be explained 
by the diminution of charge carrier density. The low resistant of ITO at room temperature 
comes from large free carrier densities provided by doping and oxygen vacancies. On heating 
the ITO glass in oxidizing atmosphere, the oxygen vacancies will be filled and lead to a 
reduced carrier density [156], [157]. 

In order to prevent the refilling of oxygen during calcination and thereby maintaining 
the low resistance of ITO, a double layer concept was sometimes implemented. This double 
layer concept involves the deposition of a protecting layer onto ITO glass, which has been 
reported by several groups [158]–[163]. 

S. Ngamsinlapasathian et al. [158] reported several double layer configurations for 
TCO in DSSC, namely ITO/ATO (SnO2:Sb), ITO/AZO, ITO/SnO2, and compared their 
properties with bare ITO layer. Radio frequency magnetron sputtering was employed in that 
work to deposit the corresponding semi-conductor layer onto commercial ITO substrate. After 
heat treatment at 500 °C in air, a smaller increase of sheet resistance for all these double 
layers compared to bare ITO was observed, whereas ITO/ATO and ITO/SnO2 increased less 
than that of ITO/ATO. The transmittances of these double layers are all slightly lower than 
that of ITO substrate. Finally, the highest efficiency of 7.2 % was obtained with a 100 nm 
thick SnO2 film deposited onto ITO substrate.  

J. Noh et al. [161] also reported TiO2:Nb/ITO double layer-based TCO substrate. In 
that work, Nb-doped TiO2 was deposited onto ITO by pulsed laser deposition and achieved 
17 % more efficiency than the cell that used bare ITO substrate.  

The use of second layer is encouraging for the application of ITO in DSSC. However, 
with a large demand of ITO from the electronic display market, the price of indium becomes 
an unavoidable issue. Therefore, the high cost and low abundance problem of ITO is a 
persistent obstacle for the development of low-cost solar cell devices. It is hence better to find 
alternatives to replace ITO, rather than to find a solution based on ITO.  

I.5.3 The use of FTO in DSSC application 

FTO is the second most widely used TCO material after ITO. Compared to ITO, FTO 
has lower cost and higher thermal stability in air. For solar cell devices that require high 
fabrication temperatures, FTO is mainly used as the TCO layer [155].   
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Even though FTO has higher resistivity than ITO at room temperature, after the 
thermal treatment in air during DSSC preparation process, FTO has been proven to have a 
better performance than ITO.  

C. Sima et al. [164] compared the performances between a DSSC using ITO glass and 
a DSSC using FTO glass. In this comparison, the sheet resistance (R□=σ/thickness) of ITO 
increased to 52 Ω/sq while that of the FTO glass maintained at 8.5 Ω/sq when exposed to 
450 °C in air, resulting an overall efficiency of 2.24 % for cell with ITO against 9.6 % for the 
cell with FTO glass.   

The first DSSC [29] and the DSSC with best performance [39] both used FTO as the 
TCO material. However, the performance of FTO glass is still far from being perfect as a 
TCO material in DSSC. An energy barrier was discovered for electron transfer from TiO2 to 
FTO which affects the performance of DSSC [165], [166]. 

I.5.4 The use of ZnO-based TCO in DSSC 

Among the most common TCO materials, ZnO-based materials are promising 
alternatives for TCO application in DSSC, due to their attractive electrical and optical 
properties, low cost, abundant material resources and non-toxicity [167]. As mentioned 
previously, ZnO has a large band gap of 3.2 eV, which makes it transparent to visible light. 
Doping with some trivalent elements can largely improve the conductivity by increasing 
charge carrier concentration. Ga3+ and Al3+ doped ZnO (GZO and AZO) have been 
demonstrated to have very low resistivity ρ~8*10-5 Ω.cm [168] and excellent transmittance of 
easily more than 90 % [169], [170]. As compared to ITO, the resistance of doped ZnO has a 
better stability toward thermal treatment and also a better chemical stability at high 
temperature [171]–[175].

Between GZO and AZO, although the cost is in favor of AZO, GZO is more stable 
when exposed to moisture and oxidation [176], [177]. In addition, the bond length of          
Ga-O (1.92 Å) is very close to the value of Zn-O (1.97 Å), which permits larger doping range 
as compared to Al-O (1.7 Å) [178]. ZnO-based TCO have already been largely used in p-n 
junction thin film solar cells [179]–[184].  

Furthermore, as demonstrated previously, nanostructured ZnO can be a very good 
semi-conductor candidate for DSSC [185], which makes the multilayer design of ZnO for 
both TCO and SC applications reliable. This homogeneous ZnO(TCO)/ZnO(SC) interface 
may largely enhance the electron transfer property, and hence improve the cell performance.  
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Figure I- 21: DSSC with TCO and semi-conductor both based on ZnO [186]  

For example Chen et al. [186] proposed a DSSC using ZnO-nanotip-based            
semi-conductor and GZO-TCO as the photo-electrode (Figure I- 21). In this configuration, the 
ZnO nanotips and GZO are based on the same material (ZnO). GZO has lower work function, 
the Fermi level of the ZnO nanotip rises when it is in contact with the GZO film and the 
conduction band bends down. This leads to a build-in electrical field and favors electron 
injection.  

I.6 Objectives of the thesis 
This project has been financed by “University of Toulouse” and “Region Midi-

Pyrénées”, accomplished through the collaboration between the group “Heteroelements and 
transition metals for catalyses and electronic transfer” in Laboratoire de Chimie de 
Coordination (LCC) and the group “Mixed valence oxides” in Centre Inter-universitaire de 
Recherche et d’Ingénierie des MATériaux (CIRIMAT). The main interests of this 
collaboration are to develop the dye, the semi-conductor and the TCO concurrently, in view 
of applying them in DSSC and to improve its performance. 

As mentioned before, there are a lot of components that can be optimized in DSSC, 
and the development of DSSC depends on the compatibility of all these components. This
work focuses on the development of the dye, the SC and the TCO, which will be presented in
three parts. The first part addresses the development of Ru bipyridine complexes with 
phosphorous ligands as dye, which was done in LCC. The second part is devoted to the TCO 
and the SC thin films both prepared by physical vapor deposition in CIRIMAT. The last part 
concerns the compatibility tests between the dye and the SC that were prepared.     
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I.6.1 Synthesis and study of the electronic properties of 
ruthenium-phosphorus complexes as dye  

Several ruthenium polypyridine complexes have been tested as dyes in DSSC with 
success. However, the development of new efficient dyes is still a challenge. The objective of 
this part is to synthesize and test different complexes for dye application and meanwhile, to 
understand the effect of the molecular structure on the electronic and optical properties of the 
complex. The targeted design of the dye in this work is Ru complexes with two bipyridine 
ligands and two phosphorous ligands as shown in Figure I- 22. The concept of Ru 
polypyridine design from the best performance metal-organic complex was conserved. The 
main differences and the highlights are the removal of COOH groups and the replacement of 
SCN ligands by two phosphorous ligands (P-ligands).

Figure I- 22: Molecular design of the Ru-P dyes for this work 

In this design, Ru complex with two bipyridine ligands will remain as the elements to 
maintain the thermal- and photo- stabilities, while the phosphorous ligands are responsible for 
both grafting onto the semi-conductor and tuning of electronic and optical properties.  

Since phosphorous compounds are among the most frequently used ligands in 
transition metal chemistry, it is surprising that ruthenium complexes incorporating 
phosphorous ligands have been poorly studied for dye applications [187][188].  

Figure I- 23: First oxidation potentials of Ru(bpy)(tpy) complexes with various 
phosphorus ligands [189] 
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In the previous work in LCC, P-ligands have been proven to be efficient for the tuning 
of electronic and optical properties, as shown in Figure I- 23. Complexes with different 
HOMO and LUMO levels can be obtained by simply modifying P-ligands [189]. The 
modification of P-ligands has been continued in this work in the context of obtaining 
complexes with suitable HOMO and LUMO levels as compared to the conduction band of SC. 
In addition, the structural property of the phosphorous ligands will be strongly considered.  

The results of the syntheses and characterizations of Ru-P complexes will be presented 
in chapter II. The preparation method, photophysical properties and chemical reactivity will 
be discussed in detail for each of the obtained complex. Investigation of certain reaction 
mechanisms and comparison between different complexes will be realized during the 
discussions. Conclusions have been made in both application view for DSSC and the 
understanding of properties tunings through P-ligands.  

Finally, two complexes were chosen for preliminary grafting tests onto the SC 
prepared in CIRIMAT.  

I.6.2 Sputtering deposition of ZnO-based thin films and their 
investigations as TCO and SC  

Several wide band-gap n-type SC and TCO materials can be used in the photoanode in 
DSSC applications. Among which, ZnO-based materials have been found to be promising for 
both TCO and SC applications. Moreover, the use of homojunction in between SC and TCO 
can facilitate the electron transfer at the interface. Thus in this section, ZnO have been 
selected as the material for both TCO and SC, as shown in Figure I- 24. 

Figure I- 24: Design of photoanode in DSSC using ZnO-based TCO and SC thin 
films 

The underlining point in this section is the use of Radio Frequency (RF) cathodic 
magnetron sputtering for the preparation of both TCO and SC thin films. This Physical Vapor 
Deposition (PVD) process is widely used for thin film preparation and the deposited thin film 
layers can easily possess tightly bonded interface. By controlling the deposition parameters, 
RF sputtering process can produce films with different microstructures to adapt to the 
different requirements of the TCO and SC components. 
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Figure I- 25: AFM images of an oxide thin films prepared under different sputtering 
deposition conditions and two of their corresponding adsorption isotherms [190]

In previous work in CIRIMAT [190], the microstructures of the thin films as a
function of the RF sputtering deposition parameters, were studied in detail in view of applying 
them as the active layer of gas sensor. In these works, the tunable microstructure upon 
changing the deposition parameters has been demonstrated as shown in Figure I- 25, which 
serves as a reference for the choice of deposition conditions in this work.   

Furthermore, the employment of such PVD process can avoid the high temperature 
treatment that was usually employed during the traditional photoanode preparation in DSSC 
for the enhancement of the cohesion between SC and TCO layers, and therefore reducing the 
cost.  

The conductivity of pure ZnO is very low due to the low charge carrier concentration 
from intrinsic defects (oxygen vacancies, interstitial zinc), which makes it unsuitable for TCO 
application. As shown previously, doping can largely increase the charge carrier concentration 
and therefore the conductivity. ZnO doped with 2 atm% of Ga (ZnO:Ga) thin films has 
already attained good electrical and optical properties [191] according to the conducted work 
in CIRIMAT, and therefore, ZnO:Ga (2 atm %) has been used as TCO materials in this work.

For the SC material, the carrier mobility is the most crucial parameter. The Ga doping 
is thus not only unnecessary, but also high level of ionized impurities in the form of native 
charged point defects or impurity atoms will lead to a decrease in carrier mobility [152]. Thus, 
pure ZnO was used in this work for SC application. The main focus of the SC in this study is 
stressed on the control and modification of microstructure. 

The preparation of ZnO:Ga TCO and pure ZnO SC thin films and their
characterizations are presented in chapter III. The structural, micro-structural, and physical 
properties of these thin films were investigated and discussed for the possible application in 
DSSC. In the mean time, these results also served to understand the RF cathodic magnetron 
sputtering process and the effect of deposition parameters. 

Finally, the obtained SC thin films with the best micro-structure were used for grafting 
tests in chapter IV.     
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I.6.3 Grafting of ruthenium-phosphorus dyes onto ZnO semi-
conductor surface   

After the preparation of metal-organic dyes and ZnO SC thin films, a preliminary test 
was carried out to study the grafting property and the compatibility between these two 
components. For this purpose, ZnO nanoparticles with large surface area as compared to ZnO 
thin films were first used to optimize the grafting condition.  

In chapter IV, the preparation of ZnO nanoparticles by several different wet-chemical 
methods will be presented first. Then, according to the characteristic of different ZnO 
powders obtained, one of them was used for the optimization of grafting conditions for the 
Ru-P complexes. In the last part of this chapter, the preliminary tests results concerning the 
grafting of Ru-P complexes onto the ZnO SC thin film, with the chosen grafting condition, 
will be presented.    

In the final part of the thesis, a general conclusion is given to summarize the 
conducted works and the corresponding results, and an outline of the future works will be 
presented for the continuation of this research.   
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II.1 Introduction 
The objective of this chapter is to elaborate the studies in this project on the synthesis 

of new dye molecules based on Ru phosphorus polypyridine complexes, in view of sensitizing 
ZnO semi-conductor materials for future application in DSSC. The study of electronic 
properties of the prepared Ru-P dyes will be included. 

In the Ru complexes with two bpy ligands and two P-ligands, the metal center RuII

with d6 electronic configuration adopts usually an octahedral geometry [1]. In this study, the
relative energy of the frontier molecular orbitals of the complex was expected to vary as a 
function of the P-ligands coordinated to the metal atom, and therefore to tune the electronic 
properties of the corresponding dyes.

Figure II- 1: Simplified molecular orbital diagram and selected electronic 
transitions for a ruthenium polypyridine complex in an octahedral geometry [2] 

The principal electronic transitions are illustrated in Figure II- 1 [3]–[5]. These 
transitions include: Metal-Centered transition (MC), where the electron is promoted from a πM 

orbital to σ*M orbital (πM → σ*M); Ligand-Centered transition (LC), mainly πL → π*L;
Metal-to-Ligand Charge Transfer (MLCT), from πM to π*L charge transition, which 
corresponds to the HOMO to LUMO electron tranfer; and the LMCT (πL→ �*M and             

�L→ �*M). According to the electronic transition selection rules, the LC and MLCT (π → π) 
are allowed transitions with high molar extinction coefficient (ε), whereas the MC (d → d) 
transitions are forbidden with low ε values [6].  

As mentioned in chapter I, previous studies realized in our group in LCC [7]
demonstrated that variations in the nature of the phosphorus ligands influence strongly the 
ligand field strength, and as a consequence, affect drastically the electronic properties of the 
Ru complexes. Therefore, the interest of this section was driven to the preparation of 
functionalized P-ligands coordinated ruthenium complexes.  

The coordination of diphenylphosphine, Ph2PH, through phosphorus to transition 
metals, such as Mo, W, Co, Fe and Mn, has been reported [8], [9]. Furthermore, the reactivity 
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of coordinated diphenylphosphine ligands was used in the preparation of functionalized 
transition metal complexes. Lin et al. reported the substitution of the proton of the 
coordinated diphenylphosphine ligand by alkyl groups in ruthenium complexes [9].        
Buhro et al. reported the deprotonation of Ph2PH coordinated to rhenium, the formation of 
phosphido complexes and the oxidation into the correspoinding phosphoryl ligand Ph2P=O 
[10]. Taking the advantage of the reactivity of coordinated diphenylphosphine (Ph2PH), 
Malisch et al. reported the preparation of ion complexes with alkenylphosphane and chelating 
bisphosphane ligands [11]. 

Therefore, in this chapter, the coordination of two diphenylphosphine ligands on the 
[Ru(bpy)2]2+ fragment was investigated for the preparation of complex 1,
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2]2+. The reactivity of the coordinated diphenylphosphine ligands with bases 
and oxidants will be presented as well. The oxidation, the sulfidation and the deprotonation 
followed by subsequent reactions with halides of the coordinated diphenylphosphine ligands 
of complex 1 will be discussed in detail.

This methodology allowed the preparation of both symmetrical complexes with two 
identical phosphorus ligands and non-symmetrical complexes with two distinct phosphorus 
ligands coordinated to the [Ru(bpy)2]2+ fragment.   

II.2 Synthesis and characterizations of 
complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2](PF6)2 1

Complex 1, [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2](PF6)2, was prepared in three steps starting from the 
precursor, [Ru(bpy)2Cl2], following the synthetic pathway developed previously in our group 
in LCC [12].   

II.2.1 The synthesis of complex 1

In a first step, complex [Ru(bpy)2Cl2] was prepared in ~50 % yield starting from 
RuCl3 using the method reported in 1977 by Sullivan et al. [13], as shown in Scheme II- 1. In 
this synthetic pathway, the coordination of two bipyridine ligands to the ruthenium center is 
realized concomitantly with the reduction of Ru3+ to Ru2+.   

Scheme II- 1: Synthesis of Ru(bpy)2Cl2
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Two possibilities were reported in the literature to substitute the Cl ligands with 
Ph2PH ligands. One possibility is by using a salt (such as silver salt) to abstract the Cl ligands 
in a coordinative solvent that leads to the formation of the corresponding solvated complex. 
The driving force of this reaction is the precipitation of AgCl salt during the reaction [14]. 
Then, the more labile coordinated solvent molecules are substituted by Ph2PH ligands. 
However, previous studies in our group showed that this method is not convenient for the 
coordination of phosphorus ligands that sensitive to oxidation, as it leads to the formation of a
multitude byproducts [12].   

Another possibility is to take advantage of the known photophysical properties of 
ruthenium polypyridine complexes to prepare the targeted Ru-P complex. The absorption of 
visible light photons by Ru(bpy)2L2 generates a complex in singlet excited state (1MLCT),
which will lead to a triplet state with lower energy (3MLCT) through an InterSystem Crossing 
(ISC) mechanism. Then, by thermal activation, the 3MLCT will be converted into metal 
centered excited state 3MC, as represented in Figure II- 2. The formation of 3MC is ligand 
dissociative since it corresponds to the population of a molecular orbital with antibonding 
character; thus, the ligand substitution can be easily achieved [15]. 

Figure II- 2: Jablonski diagram of Ru(bpy)2L2 during photolabilisation process 

In this work, the photolabilisation method was first used to substitute the Cl ligands 
with acetonitrile, NCCH3, ligands to prepare complex [Ru(bpy)2(CH3CN)2]2+ [15]. The two 
coordinated acetonitrile molecules were then substituted with two Ph2PH ligands using the 
same photolabilisation method under light irradiation. Ruthenium complexes 
[Ru(bpy)2(CH3CN)2]2+ and 1 were obtained with 92 % and 72 % yield respectively using this 
method.  

[Ru(bpy)2(CH3CN)2]2+ was prepared by refluxing Ru(bpy)2Cl2 in a mixture of CH3CN 
and H2O under visible light irradiation. After 5 h of irradiation under argon atmosphere, the 
solution was concentrated and the complex was precipitated upon the addition of a saturated 
aqueous solution of KPF6. Light orange powder of pure [Ru(bpy)2(CH3CN)2](PF6)2 was 
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obtained (Scheme II- 2). This reaction can be done in 1g scale with quasi quantitative yield. 
PF6

-, was used as counter ion for all the cationic complexes prepared in this study. 

Scheme II- 2: Synthesis of [Ru(bpy)2(CH3CN)2](PF6)2

In the final step, two Ph2PH ligands were coordinated by irradiation of 
[Ru(bpy)2(CH3CN)2](PF6)2 in the presence of a tenfold excess of Ph2PH. Due to the high 
sensitivity of free Ph2PH ligands toward oxidation [12], this reaction, shown in Scheme II- 3,
was realized under Ar atmosphere, in distilled and degassed acetone. 

Scheme II- 3: Synthesis of complex 1

This reaction can be monitored by 31P NMR of the crude mixture. Formation of 
complex 1 can be identified by a peak at 36.8 ppm with a coupling constant of 1JPH= 365.7 Hz. 
A byproduct was observed with a chemical shift at 23 ppm on 31P NMR, which may 
correspond to the oxidation product of the free Ph2PH. Complex 1 is very stable after 
coordination and can be purified by column chromatography using silica gel to eliminate the 
impurity resonating at 23 ppm. After purification, complex 1 was isolated in 72 % yield as an 
orange powder.  

II.2.2 Characterization of complex 1

The structural, electronic and optical properties of this complex have been fully 
studied by NMR (31P, 1H and 13C), mass spectrometry, monocrystal XRD, UV-visible 
absorption and electrochemistry analysis.  

II.2.2.1NMR analyses  
As mentioned previously, the coordinated diphenylphosphine ligands in complex 1, 

appeared as a doublet centered at 36.8 ppm by 31P NMR, as shown in Figure II- 3. As 
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expected, The chemical shift and the coupling constant of 1JPH=365.7 Hz are typical for 
coordinated R2P-H ligands to Ru center [16].  

Figure II- 3: 31P NMR (down) and 31P{1H} of complex 1 in acetonitrile solution 

A septet at -144.2 ppm with a coupling constant of 1JPF=708 Hz attributed to the PF6
-

counter ion [17], was also observed in the 31P NMR spectra (Figure II- 3).

Figure II- 4: 1H NMR of complex 1 in acetonitrile solution

In the 1H NMR, the P-H proton appears as a doublet centered at 7.22 ppm with a 
coupling constant of 1JPH= 365.7 Hz. The proton H6 of the bipyridine ligand (Figure II- 4), 
which is oriented toward the phosphine ligands, is the most downfield signal. It appears as a
doublet at 8.97 ppm (3JHH=5.7 Hz), whereas all the other H signals were found between 7.63 
and 7.14 ppm (Figure II- 4). These chemical shifts are characteristic of the aromatic nature of 
the bipyridine ligands.  
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It was shown previously [7] that the chemical shift of H6 proton is particularly 
sensitive to the nature of the coordinated phosphorus ligands and thus it can be used as a 
sensor for ligand substitution.  

The 13C NMR showed signals from 124 to 157 ppm for all the aromatic carbons of the 
complex. In ruthenium polypyridine complexes, the carbon signals from bipyridine ligands 
and the phenyl groups are commonly observed in the 120 to 160 ppm range [7].

Complete attributions of the NMR signals were achieved using 2D-NMR techniques. 
Thus, the NMR analyses of complex 1 demonstrate that, this complex carries two identical 
Ph2PH ligands and two identical bpy ligands. The chemical shift of the P-ligand on 31P NMR 
and the H6 on 1H NMR can be used later for the identification of this complex and the 
comparison with new complexes.  

II.2.2.2 Mass spectrometry  
Different ionization methods can be used for mass spectrometry, such as Fast Atom 

Bombardment (FAB), Electron Spray (ES) and Ion spray (IS). Since the metal-organic species 
in this study are generally positively charged species, all the mass analyses were done for the 
detection of positive species, noted as FAB+, ES+ and IS+ respectively.  

The mass spectrometry study of complex 1 was done using ES+. The molecular peak 
was found at m/z=930.9, which corresponds to the fragment [M-PF6]+. Another fragment at 
m/z=393.1 was also found for the fragment [M-2(PF6)]2+. The mass analysis further 
confirmed the chemical composition of complex 1.

II.2.2.3 Single-crystal XRD analysis 
Crystals of complex 1 suitable for XRD analysis were obtained using the non-solvent 

method, which is a simple and commonly used crystallization method [18]. In this method, 
the complex molecules were crystallized from the unsaturated solution by slow diffusion of a 
non solvent through a small interface. The solvent and non-solvent used for the crystallization 
of complex 1 are CH2Cl2 and Et2O respectively.  

According to the XRD analysis, complex 1 was crystallized in orthorhombic system, 
Pbca space group. The molecular structure of complex 1 obtained from XRD analysis is 
shown in Figure II- 5, the two PF6

- counter ions were removed from the representation for 
clarity. The two PF6

- that were crystallized for each metal organic fragment of 
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2]2+, are indicative of the dicationic nature of this fragment. Two Ph2PH 
ligands that coordinated to the Ru(II) center through the P atoms, are formally neutral ligands, 
as expected.   
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Figure II- 5: Molecular structure of complex 1 obtained from single-crystal XRD 
analysis (two PF6

- were omitted for clarity)

The bonds lengths for the two Ru-P bonds are 2.311 Å for Ru-P1 and 2.285 Å for    
Ru-P2, which are comparable to the Ru-P bond length reported in other Ru(bpy)2 complexes 
[19]–[21]. The Ru-N bonds lengths for the four N atoms were all found to be between 2.092 
and 2.118 Å, very similar to one another. The three angles, P1-Ru-N2, P2-Ru-N3 and N1-Ru-N4

were found to be 171.8°, 174.2° and 167.3° respectively, configuring the pseudo-octahedral 
molecular geometry around Ru center.  

Besides, it is clear from the molecular structure in the solid state that the two 
phosphorus ligands are in cis- configuration, which is the same as the starting complex 
[Ru(bpy)2Cl2] [13]. Without further specification, all the following complexes are in cis- 
configuration as well.  

II.2.2.4 Electrochemistry analysis  
The ground state electronic properties of complex 1 were investigated using 

electrochemistry analysis in solution. Both cyclic voltammetry (CV) and square wave 
voltammetry (SqW) of a 10-3 mol.L-1 solution of complex 1 in acetonitrile were recorded 
using a platinum electrode and 0.1 mol.L-1 tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate          
(n-Bu4NPF6) as supporting electrolyte.  

Cyclic voltammogram in Figure II- 6 shows that the complex exhibit two quasi 
reversible processes at respectively -1.23 and -1.45 V/SCE. These two reduction waves are in 
full agreement with the data described in literature [22] and were attributed to the successive 
reduction of the �-acceptor bipyridine ligands.  
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Figure II- 6: Cyclic voltammogram of complex 1 in acetonitrile solution

The oxidation of complex 1 is irreversible and occurs at 1.89 V/SCE and was 
attributed to the metal oxidation by comparing to literature data. The current intensity 
associated to this oxidation is approximately five times the one observed for the one electron 
reduction of each bpy ligand. In addition, the SqW voltammogram show a broad peak at 1.9 
V/SCE. These results are in favor of an irreversible multi-electrons process that may be due to 
the potential reactivity of the coordinated secondary phosphine after the metal oxidation. The 
value of the complex oxidation potential is very high compared to the values generally 
observed in the family of [Ru(bpy)2L2]2+ complexes [22] and is in agreement with the 
chemical stability observed experimentally for this complex.  

II.2.2.5 UV-Visible absorption  
The UV-Visible absorption spectrum of complex 1 was recorded in CH3CN solution. 

The absorption maximum in visible range was found at 383 nm with molar extinction 
coefficient (molar absorptivity) ε=6146 L.mol-1.cm-1. 

Figure II- 7: UV-Visible absorption spectrum of complex 1 in acetonitrile solution 
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The electronic absorption pattern of complex 1 is similar to the one already observed 
in our group for ruthenium polypyridine complexes with phosphorus ligands [7], [12]. From 
the absorption spectrum in Figure II- 7, the broad absorption band between 335 ~ 450 nm 
with a maximum at 383 nm (ε=6146 L.mol-1.cm-1) is the lowest energy absorption band. 
According to the literature and previous results in our group [7], [12], this absorption band 
(383 nm, 3.24 eV) was attributed to the 1MLCT transitions from the metal center to the two 
bipyridine ligands. The maximum absorption corresponding to the MLCT transitions is in the 
range of the reported values for ruthenium polypyridine complexes [3]. The small shoulder at 
322 nm was attributed to MC transitions, while the signal at 279 nm (ε= 29991 L.mol-1.cm-1)
was attributed to LC π→π* transitions.

To conclude, Ru complex 1 with two Ph2PH ligands and two bpy ligands was prepared 
and fully characterized. As mentioned previously, the intention is to use the reactivity of the 
coordinated diphenylphosphine ligands from complex 1 to prepare new complexes with 
functionalized coordinated phosphorus ligands. The expected different electronic and 
photophysical properties of the corresponding complexes will be tuned by controlling the 
phosphorus ligand. In the following parts, the reactivity of complex 1 with O- and S- oxidants 
was first investigated, followed by the exploration of the reactivity with halides.  

II.3 Oxidation of complex 1
Complex 1 is very stable at air. In solid state, after one year protected from light, no 

trace of oxidation was observed by NMR analysis. In addition, even in solution in the 
presence of H2O2, there is no oxidation observed after 2 weeks.  

As mentioned previously, deprotonation and oxidation of Ph2PH ligands coordinated 
to rhenium center using t-BuOK as the base and O2 as the oxidant were reported by        
Buhro et al. [10]. Dobbie et al. also reported the oxidation of anionic phosphido ligands,
P(CF3)2, to iron center using O-, S- and Se-oxidants [23]. The preparation of P=O, P=S and
P=Se ligands by oxidation of the phosphorus ligand coordinated to Ir center was also reported 
by Ebsworth et al. [24]. Therefore, a base-assisted oxidation of complex 1 with both             
O-oxidants and S-oxidants was investigated.  

II.3.1 Reaction with O-oxidants 

A one pot reaction was used for the oxidation process by subsequent addition of a base 

and an oxidant. The selected bases were triethylamine Et3N and n-Butyl lithium BuLi, while 

the oxidants were either oxygen (from air), or H2O2 in water solution (35 %). Two oxidized 

complexes were obtained, the non-symmetrical complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P(O))(Ph2PH)](PF6) 2, 

and the symmetrical complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P(O))(Ph2POH)](PF6) 3, shown in Scheme II- 4. 
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Scheme II- 4: Oxidation of complex 1

All the reactions were performed in the presence of an excess of base and oxidant. For 
example, addition of an excess of Et3N (~10 eq) and H2O2 (~10 eq) in an acetonitrile solution 
of complex 1 gave, after respectively 10 min and 20 h reaction, complex 2 and complex 3 in 
quantitative yields. 31P NMR spectra of complexes 2 and 3 shown in Figure II- 8, present the 
signals of the coordinated phosphorus ligands between 30 and 100 ppm, in addition to the 
PF6

- counter anion signal at -144 ppm.   

Figure II- 8: Molecular structure and 31P NMR spectra of complexes 1 (top),             
2 (middle) and 3 (bottom) 
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The following parts will describe the syntheses and characterizations of complexes 2
and 3. Preliminary test on the reactivity of complex 3 has been performed will be presented 
together with the corresponding products.  

II.3.1.1  Synthesis and characterization of complex 2 

Synthesis of complex 2

After the addition of an excess of base and oxidant (ex. Et3N and H2O2) at room 
temperature, complex 1 was fully converted into complex 2 within 10 min. The reaction was 
monitored by the presence of a doublet of doublets at 43.2 ppm for P-H and a doublet at    
75.6 ppm for P=O group. Then a new signal corresponding to complex 3 at 97.4 ppm on 31P
NMR appeared after 10 min of reaction. Complexes 2 and 3 can be separated by silica gel 
column chromatography using acetone, H2O and saturated aqueous KCl (90:10:1) as eluent.  

The reaction conditions (nature of the base and the oxidant, the reaction time) were 
varied in order to optimize the selective preparation of complexes 2 and 3. During the 
reactions, it was observed that the appearance of complex 3 takes a longer time when BuLi 
was used as a base compared to Et3N. With the addition of only two equivalents of BuLi and 
two equivalents of H2O2 under argon atmosphere to an acetonitrile solution of complex 1,
pure complex 2 can be isolated without any detectable formation of complex 3 after 4 h 
reaction.   

Characterization of complex 2

Complex 2 was fully characterized by 31P, 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopies. In the 31P
NMR spectrum, two sets of peaks were obtained, i) a doublet of doublets centered at         
43.2 ppm with a coupling constant of 1JPH = 372.8 Hz and a coupling constant of 2JPP = 40.3 
Hz, which corresponds to the Ph2PH ligand, ii) a doublet centered at 75.6 ppm with a
coupling constant 2JPP = 40.3 Hz, which was attributed to the anionic phosphoryl Ph2P=O
ligand coordinated to the ruthenium atom.  

Broadening of signals was observed in both 31P and 1H NMR spectra as a function of 
time in acetone or acetonitrile solutions. This phenomenon may be due to weak dynamic 
interaction between the P-H or P=O moiety of complex 2 and the solvent molecules.  

Figure II- 9: Representation of the molecular structure of complex 2
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In 1H NMR spectrum, a broad signal (Figure II- 9) was observed for H6 at 10.29 ppm, 
at lower energy field compared to the peak observed at 8.97 ppm for complex 1. Considering 
the structure of complex 2, the chemical shift of the H6 proton is under the influence of the 
anionic phosphoryl ligand coordinated to the ruthenium, and suggests a possible interaction 
between the H6 proton and the phosphoryl ligand, through the space. The other aromatic 
protons were observed between 6.69 and 8.21 ppm, which is comparable to those of complex 
1. The 1H signal of the P-H group was attributed by 2D NMR 1H - 31P correlation, it consists 
of a doublet centered at 6.90 ppm with 1JPH = 370.6 Hz.

Similarly to what was observed for complex 1, all the aromatic carbon signals of 
complex 2 were found between 120 and 160 ppm in 13C NMR spectrum.

This compound was also characterized by mass spectrometry (ES+). The molecular 
peak was found at m/z = 801.1, corresponding to the cationic fragment [M-PF6]+. 

Monocrystals of complex 2 for XRD analysis were obtained by slow diffusion of 
pentane in a solution of complex 2 in dichloromethane. The molecular structure of this 
complex was confirmed, as shown in Figure II- 10. In particular, it is important to note the 
coordination of one diphenylphosphine ligand Ph2PH and one diphenyl phosphoryl anionic 
ligand Ph2P=O to the ruthenium center. The cis-isomer of complex 2 was obtained. For each 
molecule of complex, one molecule of water was found in the crystalline system.  

Figure II- 10: Molecular structure of complex 2 obtained from single-crystal XRD 
analysis (a PF6

- counter anion and a H2O molecule have been omitted for clarity) 

Unfortunately, the crystal quality for complex 2 was not good enough (R=10.4 %) for 
the study of bonds lengths and angles. The detailed discussion of the molecular structure will 
not be included here in this work.  

The synthesis of complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P=O)(Ph2PH)](PF6), 2, demonstrated the 
possibility to use the chemical reactivity of a coordinated diphenylphosphine ligand to a
ruthenium metal center for the preparation of a new complex with an anionic phosphoryl 
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ligands, Ph2P=O. By varying the combinations of the P ligands, one may expect to observe a 
large modification of the electronic properties.

In terms of DSSC applications, the P=O function in complex 2 can be possibly used as 
an anchoring group for the grafting of dye molecules onto semiconductor surfaces. The 
remaining P-H function of the other P-ligand can be used for further functionalization of the 
complex, which will be demonstrated later in this work.  

II.3.1.2 Synthesis and characterization of complex 3 

Synthesis of complex 3

After the full conversion of complex 1 into complex 2, prolonged reaction time 
allowed the formation of complex 3.  Among all the tested experimental conditions, the most 
efficient way to obtain pure complex 3 is the addition of an excess Et3N (~10 eq) and       
H2O2 (~10 eq) into a CH3CN solution of complex 1 in air atmosphere at room temperature.
After 20 h of reaction, the full conversion of complex 1 into complex 3 was observed in 31P
NMR. The reaction can be monitored by the disappearance of the characteristic peaks of the 
starting compound and the presence of a signal at 98.0 ppm. Thus, both of the two Ph2PH 
ligands from complex 1 were oxidized during the formation of complex 3, as shown in 
Scheme II- 5. 

Scheme II- 5: Synthesis of complex 3 from complex 1

Characterization of complex 3

From 31P NMR of the reaction mixture, the disappearance of the signals of complexes
1 and 2 and the appearance of a new sharp singlet at 98 ppm were observed. No P-H or P-P
coupling was observed in the NMR spectrum for this complex. It suggests that complex 3 has 
two identical phosphorus ligands coordinated to the Ru center. The presence of a septet signal 
at -144.2 ppm after purification reveals the presence of the counter ion PF6

-, indicating the 
cationic nature of the Ru-organic complex.   

The 1H NMR spectrum of complex 3 showed the aromatic protons in the range of 8.56 
to 6.76 ppm. The H6 signal was observed as a doublet at 8.56 ppm (3JHH=5.4 Hz). This value 
is much lower than the ones observed for complex 1 and complex 2. A broad signal was 
observed at 17.41 ppm (Figure II- 11), suggesting the presence of a proton exchange in 
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exchange between the two phosphoryl P=O groups. The chemical shift of this proton is 
comparable with the chemical shift reported by Torres-Lubian et al. [16] of H-bridged six 
membered rings moiety on Ru complex, Cp*RuH2(Ph2P=O)(PPh2-OH) . 

Figure II- 11: 1H NMR spectrum of complex 3 and chemical shift of the P-O-H-O-P 
bridged H  

The 13C NMR shows all the aromatic carbon signals between 120 and 160 ppm for the 
carbons of the bipyridine and phenyl groups.  

From mass spectrometry analysis, the nature of complex 3 was confirmed by the 
presence of a molecular peak at m/z = 817 with FAB+ ionization method, which corresponds 
to the [M-PF6

-]+ fragment.  

Figure II- 12: Molecular structure of complex 3 (PF6
- counter anion has been 

omitted for clarity) 
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Monocrystals of complex 3 with suitable quality for XRD analysis were obtained by 
slow diffusion of diethylether in a solution of complex 3 in dichloromethane. This complex 
crystallized in Trigonal system, R-3 space group. The molecular structure shows the 
coordination of two phosphorus ligands in cis- position (Figure II- 12). The characteristic 
Ru-P and Ru-N bond lengths of complex 3 are listed in Table II- 1.    

In contrary to the equivalence of the two P-ligands observed in solution by 31P NMR, 
the XRD analysis revealed that these P-ligands are non-equivalent in the solid state. The H 
was located at P1-O1 site as shown in Figure II- 12. However, even though the P1-O1 bond 
length (1.570 Å) is longer than that of the P2-O2 (1.559 Å), it is important to note that both P-
O bond lengths lie in between the values usually reported for a single P-O bond length (1.581-
1.602 Å) and a double P=O bond length (1.484-1.517 Å) [25]–[30]. Moreover, the observed 
value is comparable to the value (1.551 and 1.561 Å)  in a P-O-H-O-P configuration as 
described in the complex [(Ph2POH)2(Ph2PO)Rh(µ-Cl)3Rh(PPh2OH)(PPh2O)2] [30], where 
the two phosphoryl ligands coordinated to the same Rh atom are differentiated.   

Ru-P1 (Å) Ru-P2 (Å) Ru-N1 (Å) Ru-N3 (Å) P1-O1 (Å) P2-O2 (Å)

2.327 2.306 2.107 2.132 1.570 1.559

Table II- 1: Selected bond lengths from the molecular structure of complex 3

The difference between NMR and single-crystal XRD analyses suggested that in the 
solid state, the H atom is located on one oxygen atom of one phosphoryl group, whereas in 
solution, the same proton is in exchange between the two oxygen atoms of the phosphoryl 
ligands. 

Scheme II- 6: The two limit forms of complex 3 in solution 
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An additional 31P NMR analysis of this complex was performed at 233 K in an 
acetonitrile solution, however as observed at room temperature, only one 31P signal was 
detected, indicating that the energy barrier for proton exchange in solution is very low. Thus, 
the two phosphorus ligands appeared identical in solution, as illustrated in Scheme II- 6.   

II.3.1.3 Reactivity tests of complex 3 and the obtained new complexes  
The high value of the chemical shift of the proton trapped in between the two 

phosphoryl ligands of complex 3 suggests that this atom is acidic and may be reactive toward 
bases. This result encourages the probing of the P-O-H-O-P moiety of complex 3 toward 
various bases and acids, in order to prepare the corresponding neutral compound 
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)2]. The reaction of complex 3 with acid can be also interesting for the 
preparation of cationic [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2POH)2](PF6)2 complexes. Therefore, an organic base 
Et3N, lithiated n-Butyl lithium and a strong bicyclic guanidine base were selected on one hand 
and HCl and HBF4 acids on the other hand.   

Reactivity of complex 3 with bases

i) Reactivity with Et3N

Et3N was used in the synthesis of complex 3, even with a large excess (~10 eq), the 
final product still have one proton bridging the two coordinated phosphoryl ligands. In order 
to check the reactivity of complex 3 with Et3N, an additional experiment was done in distilled 
and degassed acetonitrile under argon atmosphere in the presence of a large excess of Et3N.
No reaction was observed even days with up to 50 eq Et3N.  

The 1H chemical shift of the N-H proton in Et3NH+ is 2.65 ppm [31], much smaller 
compared to the 17.41 ppm observed for the bridged proton, which suggests the proton of N-
H is much less acidic than the bridged proton in complex 3 [32]. This observation is aggainst 
the deprotonation results of the test. Therefore, the failure on deprotonation may not be
simply due to the relatively low pKa value of Et3NH+ /Et3N (9.0) [33].    

ii) Reactivity with BuLi  

BuLi is a strong base that is usually used to deprotonate primary and secondary 
phosphines [33]. When an excess of BuLi was added to the acetonitrile solution of complex 3,
the chemical shift of phosphorus ligands on 31P NMR changed from a sharp peak at 98 ppm to 
a broad peak at 92 ppm. However, all the trials to isolate the corresponding complex failed. 
Instead, the starting complex 3 was obtained after the removal of the excess of BuLi from the 
reaction mixture. The probable explanation for the chemical shift variation of the P atom after 
addition of BuLi is the replacement of the bridged-H by a bridged-Li cation. After BuLi 
removal, the very reactive P-O-Li-O-P was easily substituted by H+ from traces of moisture. 
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iii) Reactivity with hppH 

A strong organic base that was also tested named 1,3,4,6,7,8-Hexahydro-2H-
pyrimido[1,2-a]pyrimidine (hppH, IUPAC name). This compound is also named 1,5,7-
Triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD, von Baeyer name) in certain works [34]. In this 
molecule, one nitrogen atom as part of a cyclic guanidine skeleton is very basic (pKa=26, [35]) 
(Figure II- 13). This strong base has been often used effectively in base mediated organic 
transformations [36].  

Figure II- 13: Molecular structure of hppH 

Addition of a solution of hppH (2 eq) in acetonitrile to a light orange acetonitrile 
solution of complex 3 under inert atmosphere gave the immediate formation of a brick red 
precipitate. The supernatant solution color also turned from light orange to intense brick red. 
The product of the reaction was identified as the neutral symmetrical complex  
Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)2 4 with two anionic phosphoryl ligands coordinated to the ruthenium center 
(Scheme II- 7). This complex is poorly soluble in acetonitrile (~3 mg.mL-1) and partially 
soluble in CH2Cl2 (~20 mg.mL-1).

Scheme II- 7: Preparation of complex 4 with hppH 

In its solid form, complex 4 can be kept for a few months without any change. 
However in solution under air atmosphere, it is very sensitive to moisture and will trap a 
proton to the media converting quantitatively back into complex 3 within a few hours. 
Therefore, further NMR analysis for complete characterization of this complex was 
performed in CH2Cl2 under argon.

Characterizations of complex 4

The 31P NMR spectrum of complex 4 exhibits a single peak at 78.9 ppm, slightly 
shifted to upfield compared to complex 3.
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1H NMR analysis revealed the disappearance of the bridged proton signal at 17.41 
ppm that was observed in complex 3. The characteristic chemical shift of H6 in complex 4
was observed at 12.37 ppm, while all the other protons were observed between 7.90 and 6.20 
ppm. The chemical shifts of complexes 1 to 4 are summarized in Table II- 2, illustrating the 
sensitivity of this bipyridine proton to the nature of the coordinated phosphorus ligands.

Complex 1 2 3 4

H6 (ppm) 8.97 10.29 8.56 12.37

Table II- 2: 1H NMR chemical shifts of H6 of complexes 1 ~ 4

In the case of complexes 2 and 4, each with a Ph2PO ligand in their formally P=O 
double bond form, the chemical shift of H6 are much higher than the other two complexes 1
and 3. For complex 4 with two formally P=O phosphoryl groups, this chemical shift was 
larger than that for complex 2 with only one P=O group. Thus the phosphoryl P=O group has 
a significant effect on the chemical shift of H6. This may be explained by a possible 
interaction between the P=O groups and the H6 proton through the space. A much lower 
chemical shift was found for H6 in complex 3. In complex 3, the oxygen atoms of the 
phosphoryl group are already involved in a hydrogen bonding with the bridged proton. 
Therefore, it cannot interact with the H6 proton.    

This complex was also characterized by 13C NMR. The chemical shifts for the carbon 
atoms show no significant variations compared to the ones of complex 3 and appear in the 
120-160 ppm range.

The mass spectrometry analyses with FAB+ and ES+ ionization modes both exhibited a 
molecular peak at m/z = 818 corresponding to the [M+2H+]+ fragment. None of these two 
analyses can confirm the exact structure of complex 4.  

Crystallizations of complex 4 were realized using two different ways, either directly in 
the CH3CN solution of reaction mixture in the presence of hppH, or by slow diffusion of 
diethylether as a non-solvent in a CH2Cl2 solution of the complex. High quality monocrystals 
were obtained under the second experimental condition, which allowed single-crystal XRD 
analysis and the study of the solid state structure.   

This complex was crystallized in P 1 21 1 monoclinic system. The molecular structure 
of complex 4 is shown in Figure II- 14. No counter ion was observed in the crystalline 
structure of this complex, indicating the neutral nature of the complex. Thus, the two 
phosphorus ligands are both formally anionic ligands. Regarding the octahedral geometry of 
the complex, these two phosphorus ligands are in cis- position. Unlike the two P-O groups in 
complex 3 that were oriented against each other, in the case of complex 4, the two P-O groups 
are orientated away from each other as shown in Figure II- 14.  
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Figure II- 14: Representation of complex 4 (left) and molecular structure obtained 

from single-crystal XRD analysis (H2O molecule was omitted for clarity) 

The most significant bond lengths of complexes 3 and 4 are listed in Table II- 3. The 
two Ru-P bond lengths in complex 4 are slightly longer than the ones observed in complex 3.
However, the lengths of the two P-O bonds in complex 4 are very close to each other and 
shorter than the ones measured in the case of complex 3. The two values 1.536 and 1.541 Å 
for the two P-O bonds in complex 4 are comparable to the reported P=O double bond length
in this type of structure [25]. This confirmed the formally anionic form of the two coordinated 
phosphoryl ligands and the overall neutral character of complex 4.  

Complex Ru-P1 Ru-P2 P1-O1 P2-O2

3 2.3267(13) 2.3059(13) 1.565(4) 1.558(4)

4 2.3388(10) 2.3427(10) 1.536(3) 1.541(2)

Table II- 3: Bond lengths for Ru-P and P-O in complexes 3 and 4

In the crystalline system of complex 4, one water molecule was co-crystallized with 
each metal-organic moiety, as shown in Figure II- 15. Surprisingly, this water molecule acts 
as a bridging building block between two adjacent ruthenium complexes in the solid state 
structure, which formed an infinite network of ruthenium complexes as illustrated in  Figure 
II- 15. This network is characterized by hydrogen bonding interactions observed between the 
H atoms of the bridging water molecule and the two O atoms of the two phosphoryl ligands 
from two adjacent complex molecules (dotted lines). The short O-O distances of 2.93 and 
2.87 Å are direct consequences of these H-bond interactions.  They may also explain the 
specific opposite orientation of the two P=O bonds, which is favoring the formation of inter-
molecular H-bonds. Hydrogen bonding may affect the electronic and optical properties of Ru 
complexes, which could be possibly used to control the performances of the complexes in 
certain applications [37]. 
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Figure II- 15: Infinite chain of complex 4 with bridging H2O molecules in the 
crystalline system 

In conclusion, complex 4 is a neutral complex with two identical phosphorus ligands 
with P=O double bonds. These complexes form infinite chains through the hydrogen bonds of 
the water molecule alternating between the complexes. The behavior of complex 4 to form an 
infinite chain was rather unexpected. The possibility to substitute the bridging water with 
other H-bonding molecules will be investigated in future developments of this work.  

Reactivity of complex 3 with acids

i) Reactivity with HCl 

Addition of a large excess (>20 eq) of HCl to an acetonitrile solution of complex 3
induced an immediate change of the solution color from orange to very light yellow. 
According to 31P NMR, the chemical shift changed from 97.4 ppm for the starting complex 3
to 114.1 ppm for the reaction mixture. After evaporation of the reaction mixture under argon,
the obtained product was dissolved again in CH2Cl2 for crystallization using slow diffusion of 
diethylether as a non-solvent. XRD analysis showed the starting product, complex 3.   

The [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2POH)2]2+ complex may have already been prepared. However it 
may be not stable enough to perform XRD analysis. The identification of the photon of P-OH
fragment by NMR was failed. Therefore, the structure of the immediate complex after the 
addition of HCl could not be definitively concluded.  

ii) Reactivity with HBF4

Another acid HBF4 was also tested. After addition of 2 equivalents of HBF4 (in Et2O
solution) into a solution of complex 3 in acetonitrile, the orange colored solution became 
immediately light yellow. 31P NMR of the crude mixture after 5 min of reaction showed two 
peaks at 118.2 ppm and 111.7 ppm. After 30 min of reaction, 31P NMR of the crude mixture
showed only one signal at 111.7 ppm, which corresponds to complex 
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2POBF2OPPh2)](PF6), 5, (Scheme II- 8). Precipitation of this solution in Et2O
allowed the isolation of complex 5 in powder form. This complex has been fully characterized 
by multinuclear NMR, mass spectrometry and XRD.   
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Scheme II- 8: Reactivity of complex 3 with HBF4 and the formation of complex 5

Characterizations of complex 5

As mentioned above, only one phosphorus signal was observed in the 31P NMR 
spectrum for complex 5 at 111.7 ppm.

1H NMR analysis showed that the chemical shifts of all the protons of complex 5 are 
very similar to those of complex 3, with the chemical shift of H6 in complex 5 at 8.27 ppm is 
very similar to 8.56 ppm in complex 3. The chemical shifts of all the C atoms are also very 
similar to the ones observed from complex 3 in the range of 120-160 ppm. A peak at         
1.30 ppm in 11B NMR spectrum was observed. Two signals were observed in 19F NMR 
spectrum, a peak at -132.7 ppm and the signal of PF6 counter anion at -152.5 ppm. By 
comparing to the reported data [38]–[40], these signals were attributed to a BF2 group 
bridging the two phosphoryl ligands in a P-O-BF2-O-P linkage. 

The mass spectrometry analysis was done with FAB+ ionization method. The 
molecular peak was found at m/z = 865, which corresponds to the cationic complex [M-PF6

-]+.

Monocrystals of complex 5 suitable for XRD analysis were obtained by slow diffusion 
of diethylether to dichloromethane solution of complex 5.  The crystalline structures of 
complexes 5 and 3 are similar. They share the same space group (Trigonal R-3) with similar 
lattice parameters a and c.

Figure II- 16 shows the molecular structure of complex 5 with the counter ion omitted 
for clarity. One counter ion BF4

- was found for each metal-organic fragment, which denotes 
the monocationic nature of the complex. Similarly to what was observed in complex 3, the 
two phosphoryl ligands are bridged, but with a BF2 group instead of a proton. One P=O acts 
as a formal neutral ligand and the other one behaves as a formal anionic ligand.  
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Figure II- 16: Molecular structure of complex 5 (BF4 counter anion has been omitted 
for clarity) 

Selected bond lengths and angles for complex 3 and 5 are reported in Table II- 4 for 
comparison. As the H atom was replaced by BF2 group, the bond length between the Ru metal 
center and the two phosphorus atoms are shortened, whereas a lengthening of the two P-O
bonds was observed. The O-P-Ru angles are similar for complexes 3 and 5, but the difference 
between the angle O1-P1-Ru1 and O2-P2-Ru1 in complex 5 is slightly more significant, and 
results from the nature of the bridging moiety. 

Complex Ru-P1 Ru-P2 P1-O1 P2-O2 O1-P1-Ru1 O2-P2-Ru1

3 2.3267(13) 2.3059(13) 1.565(4) 1.558(4) 113.33 114.20

5 2.2849(11) 2.2933(11) 1.572(3) 1.560(3) 114.99 118.37

Table II- 4: Comparison of Ru-P and P-O bond lengths for complexes 3 and 5

II.3.2 Sulfidation of P-H by S8

With the success in the syntheses of symmetrical and non-symmetrical complexes 2, 3,
4 with one or two P-O groups, the role of sulfur as an oxidant was examined, in view of 
obtaining sulfur derivative complexes with different electronic and photophysical properties 
[41]–[43]. The elemental sulfur S8 has been successfully used for the sulfidation of 
coordinated phosphorus ligands [24]. Hence, starting from complex 1 as a precursor, 
complexes Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)2 6, [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)(Ph2PH)](PF6) 7, and  
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)(Ph2POH)](PF6) 8, were prepared by oxidation reaction with sulfur S8. In 
the following sections, the preparations and characterizations of these complexes will be 
presented. 
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II.3.2.1  Synthesis and characterization of Complex Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)2
6

Synthesis of complex 6

Complex 6 was obtained by adding 4 eq BuLi to an acetonitrile solution of complex 1
in the presence of 2 eq (or more) S8. Sulfur is slightly soluble in acetonitrile, however, when 4 
eq BuLi was added, the color of the solution changed from very light orange to very dark red-
brown with the precipitation of brick red complex 6. The solid was isolated by filtration and 
washed with cold CH3CN. Pure complex 6 was obtained with nearly quantitative yield 
(Scheme II- 9).

Scheme II- 9: Synthesis of complex 6 from complex 1

It is interesting to note that this reaction was completed very fast in the order of a few 
minutes, no intermediate was observed during the reaction. The formation of the brick red 
precipitate was observed immediately after the addition of BuLi. Precipitation of complex 6
and the disappearance of the phosphorus signal on 31P NMR (except PF6

-) suggested that 
complex 6 is not soluble in acetonitrile. 

Characterizations of complex 6

Except in DMSO, complex 6 is not soluble in most of the commonly used solvents, 
such as acetone, ethanol and THF. It is partially soluble in CH2Cl2, thus the solution analyses 
of complex 6 were all realized in CH2Cl2 for complete characterization.

The 31P NMR analysis of complex 6 showed only one signal at 60.8 ppm. Compared 
to the P=O group, the chemical shift of P=S group is upfield. This may be due to the intrinsic 
electronic property of the sulfur atom. Slight different chemical shifts of phosphorus atom for 
P=O and P=S were reported by Cook et al. for tungsten complexes, [W(XPPh3)(CO)5](X=O, 
S, Se) [44]. In which, the 31P chemical shift for P=O was reported at 44.5 ppm and that of P=S 
was at 48.6 ppm.  

In 1H NMR, the chemical shift of H6 was found at 12.06 ppm, close to 12.37 ppm for 
the corresponding O-derivative complex 4. In 13C NMR, all the carbon atoms signals were 
found between 120 and 160 ppm as expected.
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Mass spectrometry analysis of complex 6 with FAB+ ionization method showed only 
the molecular peak of complex 3, suggesting that during the ionization process, the two P=S 
bonds were transformed into P=O groups. With IS+ ionization method however, a peak was 
observed at m/z=849.7 which correspond to the molecular peak [M+H]+ of complex 6.

Monocrystals suitable for XRD characterization were obtained by slow diffusion of 
diethylether as a non-solvent in a solution of complex 6 in dichloromethane. This complex 
was crystallized in Hexagonal system, space group P 61 2 2. Symmetry transformations were 
used to generate equivalent atoms during the resolution of the structure. 

As shown in the molecular structure in Figure II- 17, the two Ph2PS ligands are 
coordinated to the ruthenium center. No counter ion was observed in the crystalline system, 
indicating the neutral nature of the complex associated to the coordination of two formally 
anionic thiophosphoryl ligands. It is noteworthy that no PF6 counter anion signal was detected 
in 31P NMR.    

Figure II- 17: Molecular structure of complex 6 from single-crystal XRD analysis 

Similarly to what was observed in the case of complex 4, the two thiophosphoryl 
ligands are in cis- position regarding the octahedral geometry around the ruthenium; and the 
P=S groups are in opposite orientation. However, due to the poor quality of the crystal 
(R=10.44 %), no detailed analysis about the bond lengths and the angles can be discussed.  

Unexpectedly, complex 6 in CH2Cl2 solution is not stable in air. In 31P NMR the single 
peak for complex 6 at 60.8 ppm transformed slowly to three peaks after 9 h: two doublets at 
59.5 ppm and 105.4 ppm with a coupling constant JPP=37.7 Hz and one singlet at 143.0 ppm. 
One hypothesis for the appearance of these signals is the protonation of one S and/or two S 
and the conversion of P=S to P-SH. However, the complexes appear as a mixture in the 
solution, which made the identification and characterization of these compounds very difficult.
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II.3.2.2  Synthesis and Characterization of complex 7 
After the preparation of the symmetrical complex 6, the possibility to synthesize the 

thiophosphoryle analogue of complex 2 was investigated.  

Synthesis of complex 7

Unlike in the step by step oxidation pathway developed for the preparation of 
complexes 3 and 4, no trace of complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)(Ph2PH)](PF6) 7 was observed 
during the synthesis of complex 6, either the sulfidation of the two P-H ligands occurred 
simultaneously, or the life time of complex 7 in the reaction solution was too short 
(undetectable from 31P NMR).

When CH2Cl2 was used as the solvent instead of CH3CN, the formation of complex 7 
was obtained. With 2 eq S8 and 4 eq BuLi, pure complex 7 was observed, without any traces 
of complex 6 in CH2Cl2 solution. Even by adding more BuLi to the reaction mixture, using 5
to 10 eq S8, complex 7 is still the only product observed in CH2Cl2 solution. Therefore, pure 
complex 7 was obtained in these experimental conditions with very good yield of ~90 % 
(Scheme II- 10).

Scheme II- 10: Synthesis of complex 7 from complex 1 in CH2Cl2 solution 

The experimental conditions were exactly the same for the preparation of complexes 6
and 7 except for the solvent. In CH3CN, complex 6 precipitated from the reaction mixture in 
quantitative yield. In CH2Cl2, complex 7 formed also in quantitative yield.  

Characterizations of complex 7

Once the complex 7 is formed, it is stable even in acetonitrile solution. Thus all the 
characterizations of complex 7 in solution were all carried out in acetonitrile.  

In 31P NMR, two signals were identified for the two phosphorus ligands: a doublet at 
56.1 ppm with 2JPP=30.1 Hz for the thiophosphoryl Ph2P=S ligand and a doublet of doublets 
at 45.0 ppm with 1JPH=376.7 Hz and 2JPP=30.1 Hz for the diphenylphosphine ligand Ph2PH. A 
septet for PF6

- at 144.4 ppm (1JPF=708 Hz) was observed as well. The chemical shift of the 
Ph2P=S ligand in complex 7 is very close to the chemical shift of the two Ph2P=S ligands in 
complex 6, whereas the P-H value of the chemical shift is very close to the one observed in 
the case of complex 2.
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In 1H NMR, the chemical shift of H6 is observed at 9.87 ppm, comparable with 
complex 2. Unlike the signal broadening observed for complex 2, thin and well defined peaks 
were observed for complex 7 without any broadening of the signal. The other aromatic proton 
atoms were found between 6.80 and 8.20 ppm. The chemical shift of the proton of the 
phosphine ligand was centered at 7.81 ppm with a coupling constant of 1JPH=376.7 Hz.  

Mass spectrometry analysis with FAB+ ionization method of complex 7 showed a 
molecular peak at m/z=817, which correspond to the [M-PF6

-]+ fragment. Due to the fact that 
this value is also found for the molecular peak of complex 3, a high resolution analysis and 
isotopic profile were realized and confirmed that this peak can be associated with the structure 
proposed for complex 7. 

This complex 7 was crystallized for XRD analysis by slow diffusion of diethylether in
a dichloromethane solution of the complex. The molecular structure of complex 7 in the solid 
state is presented in Figure II- 18.

Figure II- 18: Molecular structure of complex 7 obtained by single-crystal XRD (PF6
counter anion is omitted for clarity) 

Complex 7 crystallized in triclinic system, in P-1 space group. One PF6
- counter ion 

was found for each metal atom, which is in good accordance with the proposed molecular 
structure. As similarly to complex 6, the thiophosphoryl group is formally an anionic ligand, 
while the diphenylphosphine is a neutral ligand. The overall charge of the complex is 
monocationic.   

Unfortunately, due to the small size of the crystals obtained for complex 7 and the 
limited data collected from XRD analysis, it is not suitable to discuss about the bond lengths 
and angles. (R=5.69 %, theta range for data collection 1.14-18.53°, completeness to 
theta=18.53° 80.6 %).  
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II.3.2.3  Preparation and characterizations of complex 
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2POH)(Ph2PS)](PF6), 8 

Both complexes 2 and 7, incorporate one Ph2PH ligand in their structure that could be 
possibly further modified. Therefore, two different syntheses were designed to obtain the  
non-symmetrical complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2PS)], either by starting from complex 2 or 
from complex 7. For both methods, base-assisted sulfidation or oxidation was planned using 
BuLi in acetonitrile.  

Preparation of complex 8

i) Starting from complex 7

In a solution of complex 7 in acetonitrile, 2 eq BuLi and 5 eq of H2O2 were added 
subsequently. After 30 h of stirring at room temperature, according to 31P NMR analysis, 
around 90 % of complex 7 was converted into complex 3. Still approximately 10 % of 
complex 7 was remaining in the reaction mixture. Two small singlets were also observed at 
35.5 ppm and 47.7 ppm, but unfortunately the corresponding species associated with these 
signal were not identified. Therefore, the oxidation of complex 7 in this experimental 
condition could not give the expected non-symmetrical complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2PS)] 
(Scheme II- 11).

Scheme II- 11: Tentative oxidation of complex 7 in acetonitrile solution 

ii) Starting from complex 2

Another possibility to generate the [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2PS)] complex is the 
sulfidation reaction of complex 2. In an acetonitrile solution of complex 2 in the presence of  
2 eq S8, 2 eq of BuLi were added under argon. The color of the solution changed immediately 
from light orange to very dark brown. According to 31P NMR, the starting complex 2 was 
fully converted into a new non-symmetrical complex, characterized by two doublets in 31P
NMR centered at 65.0 ppm and 85.3 ppm with a coupling constant of 2JPP=40.6 Hz. These 
data are in favor of the formation of the expected complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2PS)].

The light orange product was isolated as a powder after precipitation from reaction 
mixture by addition of a tenfold-volume of diethylether solvent and filtration. The NMR 
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analyses of this solid were realized also in acetonitrile. However, the chemical shifts observed 
in the 31P NMR spectrum differ from those initially observed in the crude reaction mixture.  

Two doublets were found at 59.5 ppm and 106.2 ppm, with a coupling constant of 
2JPP=36.4 Hz. The signal of PF6

- was also found at -144.6 ppm. It is possible that during the 
precipitation step, the oxygen from the Ph2P=O phosphoryl ligand was protonated and 
converted into Ph2P-OH, phosphine type group. Thus, as proposed in Scheme II- 12, the 
isolated compound is suggested to be complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2POH)(Ph2PS)](PF6) 8 instead of 
the expected [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2PS)]. 

Scheme II- 12: Synthesis of complex 8 through the intermediate complex 
Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2PS) 

In this synthetic pathway, around 5 % of complex 3 was always obtained as a 
byproduct. In addition, complex 8 in solution was slowly converted into complex 3 in solution, 
with around 30 % conversion in 6 days according to 31P NMR estimation. Total conversion 
from complex 8 was observed in less than two months.  

Characterizations of complex 8

The NMR analyses of complex 8 in acetonitrile solution were done with a low 
impurity of complex 3. In 31P NMR, the ligand Ph2P=S was observed at 59.7 ppm with a 
coupling constant 2JPP= 36.5 Hz, very close to that measured for complexes 6 and 7. The 
doublet located at 106.2 ppm with the same coupling constat was attributed to the Ph2P-OH
hydroxyphosphine ligand. 

The presence of the Ph2P-OH hydroxyphosphine ligand was confirmed by the 
presence of a broad signal at 13.09 ppm in 1H NMR for the proton atom of the P-OH. The H6

proton resonates at 9.36 ppm, whereas all the other aromatic protons were observed between 
6.70 and 8.50 ppm. All the aromatic carbon signals in 13C NMR from complex 8 were found 
again to be between 120.0 and 160.0 ppm.  

The mass spectroscopy analysis of complex 8 showed the molecular peak at m/z = 833, 
which corresponds to the [M-PF6

-]+ fragment.

Unfortunately, numerous attempts for the preparation of suitable monocrystals of this 
complex for XRD characterization were unsuccessful.  
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II.3.3 Electronic properties of complexes 2-7

The electronic properties of complexes 2-7 were investigated using electrochemistry 
and UV-visible absorption spectroscopy.  

II.3.3.1  Electrochemistry study 
The ground state electronic properties of these complexes were studied by cyclic (CV) 

and square wave (SqW) voltammetries using platinum working and counter electrodes (unless 
additional precision), standard calomel reference electrode and 0.1 mol.L-1 n-Bu4NPF6

supporting electrolyte. The principal redox data of the complexes are summarized in Table II- 
5 for comparison purposes. 

Complex 1 2 3† 4* 6 7

Eox1 (V/SCE) 1.89 0.99 1.27 0.54 0.39 0.76

Eox2 (V/SCE) --- 1.28 1.56 1.29 1.61 ---

Ered1 (V/SCE) -1.23 -1.44 -1.44 -1.80 -1.69 -1.42

Ered2 (V/SCE) -1.45 -1.68 -1.69 -2.12 -2.05 -1.70

Table II- 5: Oxidation and reduction potentials of complexes 1-7 obtained from 
electrochemical analysis in solutions  

(†recorded with gold electrode for higher sensitivity; *for solubility reasons the 
electrochemistry was recorded in dichloromethane solution) 

As described in section II.2.2.4, complex 1 presents two quasi reversible processes at        
-1.23 and -1.45 V/SCE, corresponding to the reduction of the bpy �-acceptor ligands, and one 
metal centered oxidation at 1.89 V/SCE.  

Complex 2 with a diphenylphosphine and a diphenylphosphoryl ligands coordinated to 
the metal exhibits a specific behavior in electrochemistry (Figure II- 19). Two quasi reversible 
reductions at -1.44 and -1.68 V/SCE associated to the successive one electron reductions of 
the bpy ligands. The oxidation electrochemistry revealed several consecutive electron transfer 
processes. The first oxidation observed at 1.28 V/SCE is irreversible, and a careful analysis of 
the CV and SqW voltammograms showed broad waves characteristic of a succession of at 
least two consecutive oxidation processes. The voltammograms presented additional 
oxidation waves at 1.75, 1.89 and 2.11 V/SCE. By comparing to the other complexes of the 
family described in this section, the first process was attributed to a RuII � III oxidation. 
Nevertheless, the important number of consecutive oxidations in a narrow range of electrical 
potentials suggests that the functionalized diphenylphosphine and diphenylphosphoryl ligands 
may be also involved in the oxidation.  
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Figure II- 19: Cyclic a), reduction b) and oxidation c) square wave voltammograms 
of complex 2 in acetonitrile solution

Figure II- 20 shows cyclic voltammogram of complex 3 in acetonitrile solution. The 
two reduction waves at -1.44 and -1.69 V/SCE are quasi reversible and were attributed to the 
successive reduction of the bpy ligands. The voltammogram presents two irreversible 
oxidations. The first one at 1.27 V/SCE corresponds to the metal oxidation. The second 
oxidation at 1.56 V/SCE is associated with a very high current intensity compared to the other 
redox processes of the complex. Another reduction at 1.02 V/SCE is correlated to this 
oxidation wave in the backward potential sweeping and seems to regenerate the electrode 
surface since the two bpy reduction waves were observed as quasi reversible. This multi-
electrons oxidation phenomenon was not assigned but a possible reaction of the proton 
bridging the two phosphoryle groups of the complex could occur after the first metal 
oxidation. 
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Figure II- 20: Cyclic voltammogram of complex 3 in acetonitrile solution  

The huge variation in the oxidation potential of complexes 3 and 4 (Table II- 5)
suggests that the proton bridging the two phosphoryle groups in complex 3 affects drastically 
the electronic properties of the complex. This result is in agreement with the difference in the 
P-O bond lengths of the two complexes, suggesting a modification of the P-O bonding order.  

Figure II- 21: Reduction a), oxidation b) cyclic voltammograms and reduction c), 
oxidation d) square wave voltammograms of complex 6 in acetonitrile solution                   
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The reductions observed for complex 6 at -1.69 and -2.05 V/SCE are all irreversible,
Figure II- 21. Comparing to the other complexes of this family, these signals correspond to 
the reduction of the bpy ligands. It is noteworthy that several irreversible reduction waves 
with very low current intensities were also observed in the range of [-0.88, -1.25] V/SCE. 
These phenomenons were not assigned but the corresponding electron transfer processes may 
contribute to the irreversibility of the major reductions at -1.69 and -2.05 V/SCE of the bpy 
ligands.  

This complex presented two distinct irreversible oxidations at 0.39 and 1.69 V/SCE. 
The first oxidation potential is very low even compared to the one of complex 4. This 
behavior is the result of the anionic nature of the two coordinated thiophosphoryl ligands. In 
addition, considering the oxidation potentials of complexes 4 and 6, the nature of the 
heteroatom linked to the phosphorus atoms influences drastically the redox properties and 
highlights the potential of phosphorus ligands in tuning the electronic properties of ruthenium 
polypyridine complexes. 

Figure II- 22: Reduction a) and oxidation b) cyclic voltammograms of complex 7 in 
acetonitrile solution               

Two reductions were observed for complex 7 at -1.42 and -1.70 V/SCE Figure II- 22. 
The first one was quasi reversible whereas the second was irreversible. Both electron transfer 
processes were attributed to reductions centered on the bpy ligands. Only one irreversible 
oxidation was recorded at 0.76 V/SCE and it was associated to a metal centered oxidation. 
These results ar in agreement with the observations described previously for the other 
complexes of this family. The presence of one anionic thiophosphoryl ligand is responsible of 
the low oxidation potential. Its comparison with complex 2 confirms that the sulfur 
substituent of the phosphorus atom lowers significantly the oxidation potential of the metal. 
The relative polarization of the P=X (X=O, S) bond may be responsible for this particular 
behavior. 

In conclusion, all the complexes described in this section revealed irreversible 
oxidation processes that may be related to the nature of the functionalized phosphorus ligands. 
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The very broad range [0.39, 1.89] V/SCE of the oxidation potentials in this family of 
complexes results from the neutral or anionic nature of the coordinated phosphorus ligands. 
The presence of a single anionic ligand in the coordination octahedron of the ruthenium 
lowers considerably the oxidation potential of the metal to less than 1 V/SCE. In addition, the 
nature of the heterosubstituent of the phosphorus (O, S) anionic ligand allows a fine tuning of 
the oxidation potential.  

The reduction potential of these complexes was also affected but in a less extent, by 
the nature of the P-ligand. Nevertheless no real trend of these reduction potentials as a 
function of the P-ligand nature could be identified. The further preparation of complexes in 
this family may allow a better understanding of the influence of the P-ligand on the reduction 
properties. 

These results highlight the great potential of phosphorus ligands in the design of dye 
complexes, the tuning of their electronic properties through the nature of the phosphorus 
function and its substituent in view of applying electron transfer applications such as DSSCs 
for example. 

II.3.3.2 UV-Visible absorption spectroscopy 
The electronic properties of complexes 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 with either phosphoryl or 

thiophosphoryl ligands were investigated using UV-visible absorption spectroscopy. The 
absorption spectra of complexes 2, 3, 7 were recorded in acetonitrile solution, whereas 
dicholoromethane solutions were used for the complexes 4 and 6 due to their low solubility in 
acetonitrile.  

The absorption spectrum of complex 2 shown in Figure II- 23 has the typical profiles 
for all the prepared complexes. The broad MLCT absorption band of this with maximum at 
λ=420 slightly enlarged and shifted to lower energy as compared to complex 1. This shift of 
the absorption region to lower energy is in favor for dye application in DSSC [45].   

Figure II- 23: UV-Visible absorption spectrum of complex 2 in CH3CN
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The absorption spectra of complex 3 and 7 with two phosphoryl ligands and one 
thiophosphoryl ligand respectively, have very similar profiles as the spectrum of complex 2
(Figure II- 23). In the case of complex 3, the absorption range is slightly enlarged at lower 
energy.  

When the phosphoryl ligand Ph2P=O in complex 2 was replaced by the thiophosphoryl 
ligand Ph2P=S in complex 7, the absorption region was almost not affected.  Thus, the 
electronic properties of the complexes are not significantly affected by the nature of the 
heteroatom substituent of the phosphoryl or thiophosphoryl ligand. 

For the complex 4 with two anionic phosphoryl ligands Ph2P=O, two absorption 
maxima for the MLCT transition in visible region of the absorption spectrum were observed 
(Figure II- 24). Comparing to the literature, they can be attributed to the charge transfer from 
the metal to the two π orbital of the bpy ligands [3], [4]. These two absorption peaks extended 
the absorption range up to 600 nm compared to complexes 2 and 3.

The MLCT redshift of complex 4 compared to complex 3 is in full agreement with the 
strong variation of the metal oxidation potentials of these complexes, which confirmed the 
important contribution of the bridging proton between the two phosphoryle groups to the 
electronic properties of the complex. The enlarged absorption wavelength range of complex 4
is a very interesting feature in view of application as dye in DSSC devices.     

Figure II- 24: The UV-Visible absorption spectrum of complex 4 in CH2Cl2

The absorption spectrum of complex 6 with two anionic thiophosphory ligands 
Ph2P=S has very similar shape to the one of complex 4 and is in accordance to their similar 
brick-red color. Two absorption maxima for the MLCT transitions were also observed for 
complex 6, at 437 nm (ε~3854 L.mol-1.cm-1) and 471 nm (ε~3830 L.mol-1.cm-1), slightly at 
higher energy compared to complex 4. This confirmed that the nature of the heteroatom 
substituent of the phosphoryl or thiophosphoryl ligand had no significant effect to the 
electronic properties of the complexes.  
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The absorption maximum of the MLCT transition and the corresponding molar 
extinction coefficient of all these complexes, in comparison with complex 1, are listed in 
Table II- 6. The molar extinction coefficients between 3830 and 6146 L.mol-1.cm-1         
(Table II- 6) for these complexes are in good accordance with the nature of the MLCT 
transition in ruthenium complexes [1]. 

Complex 1 2 3 4 6 7

λabs (nm) 383 420 412 447 500 437 471 412

ε
(L.mol-1.cm-1) 6146 5560 5623 5030 4169 3854 3830 5314

Table II- 6: UV-visible absorption spectroscopy of complexes 1 ~ 7

The oxidation of the one or two diphenylphosphine ligands of complex 1 by oxygen or 
sulfur successfully tuned the electronic properties of the complexes. The absorption maximum 
changed from 383 (3.24 eV) to 500 nm (2.48 eV) (Table II- 6), corresponding to an energy 
change of 0.76 eV (117 nm), demonstrated the drastic effect of phosphorus ligand on the 
electronic properties of the ruthenium complex. This variation is much more than the one 
observed previously in our studies with phosphorus ligands [7], [12] and confirmed the 
observed tuning ability of the phosphorus ligands toward the electronic properties of 
ruthenium polypyridine complexes with phosphorus ligands.  

II.4  Reactivity of complex 1 with bases 
From the oxidation and sulfidation reactions performed on the precursor complex 1,

four symmetrical and three non-symmetrical complexes were obtained. The reactions 
involved the use of a base as a reactant in order to deprotonate one or two of the coordinated 
diphenylphosphine on the precursor complex 1. As mentioned previously, the deprotonation 
of P-H group by a base has already been reported on transition metal complexes [10], [46]. In 
order to have a better understanding on the role of the base in the deprotonation reaction 
process, three bases were added on complex 1, Et3N, BuLi and hppH. The results are 
presented in the following parts. 

II.4.1 Reactivity of complex 1 with Et3N 

Et3N has been proven to be effective in the oxidation process of complex 1 together 
with H2O2 or O2. However, after addition of Et3N to an acetonitrile solution of complex 1
under argon, no reaction was observed, even if a large excess of base and a 24 h reaction time 
is used. Thus, Et3N is not basic enough to deprotonate the coordinated diphenylphosphine 
ligand of complex 1 in such experimental conditions.  
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It is noteworthy that the base is fundamental in the formation of complex 2 and 3, 
since in the absence of base, complex 1 could be oxidized with neither O2 nor H2O2.    

II.4.2 Reactivity of complex 1 with BuLi 

The same experiment was performed using BuLi as the base under argon atmosphere. 
The 31P NMR analysis of the crude reaction mixture was recorded at different steps of the 
reaction.

When 1 eq of BuLi was added to an acetonitrile solution of complex 1, the color of the 
solution changed from light orange to dark brown. Two sets of signals were observed by 31P
NMR; i) the doublet of the starting complex 1 at 35.8 ppm (major compound) and ii) two 
other signals formed by a doublet centered at 23.1 ppm with a coupling constant 2JPP=20.0 Hz 
and a doublet of doublet centered at 46.4 ppm with coupling constants 1JPH=357.9 Hz and 
2JPP=20.0 Hz. 

Addition of 2 or more equivalents of BuLi to a solution of complex 1 undergo the 
complete conversion of complex 1 to one compound identified by the two signals at 23.1 ppm 
and 46.4 ppm as described above. The reaction was accompanied by a drastic color change 
from light orange to very dark green and with the formation of a white precipitate. This 
complex is very sensitive to moisture and the numerous attempts to treat this compound failed. 
Nevertheless, the NMR spectra are in favor of the formation of complex 
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)(Ph2P)](PF6) 9, incorporating in its structure, a neutral diphenylphosphine 
ligand and diphenyl phosphido anionic ligand coordinated on the ruthenium atom          
(Figure II- 25). Surprisingly, the addition of two equivalents of BuLi did not undergo the 
deprotonation of the second diphenylphosphine ligands.   

Figure II- 25: 31P NMR spectra of complex 1 (top) and complex 9 (bottom) 

Thus, with one eq of BuLi, deprotonation of one P-H function was observed but the 
conversion reaction did not go to completion. However, after addition of 2 to 5 eq BuLi 
complex 9 was formed which corresponds to the deprotonation reaction of one P-H function.
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According to 31P NMR, no other phosphorus containing compound was observed as shown in 
Scheme II- 13. A tentative explanation of this unusual behavior could be the presence of 
traces of water molecules in the starting precursor sample of complex 1. The presence of 
residual water molecules, in that case, may have affected the efficiency of the deprotonation 
with BuLi.  

Scheme II- 13: Partial deprotonation of complex 1 and the obtained complex 9

In order to verify this hypothesis, the same experiment using a sample of the precursor 
complex 1 dried by lyophilization was realized. In this case, addition of 1 equivalent of BuLi 
to an acetonitrile solution of dried complex 1 gave a mixture containing around 80 % 
(according to 31P NMR) of complex 9, which corresponds to the monodeprotonation of the 
precursor, and around 20 % of the starting complex 1. The introduction of two additional 
equivalents of BuLi into the reaction mixture gave rise to a new signal at 31.0 ppm, which 
was the major signal (~70 %), and a small amount (~30 %) of complex 9.  

After addition of an excess (~5 eq) of BuLi, the signal of complex 9 was negligible 
and the spectrum was largely dominated by the presence of a singlet at 31.0 ppm,
corresponding to the deprotonation of both P-H functions in complex 1, complex 
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P)2] 10, as shown in Scheme II- 14. 

Scheme II- 14: Synthesis of complex 10

Clearly, traces of water molecules in ruthenium polypyridyl complexes have a drastic 
effect in this reaction. Without lyophilization of the starting complex 1, even in excess of 
BuLi, only complex 9 was obtained. After removal of the water molecules by lyophilization, 
the total deprotonated complex 10 can be obtained in the presence of an excess of BuLi. 
However, the stoiechiometry of the base needed to deprotonate both P-H functions is not yet 
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understood. Probably most of the water molecules have been removed, but those which 
remain in the sample may react with the base, which explain the excess of BuLi needed in this 
reaction.  

II.4.3 Reactivity of complex 1 with hppH

During the deprotonation reaction of complex 3, the use of hppH was more effective 
than BuLi, thus hppH was also tested for proton abstraction on the precursor complex 1. After 
addition of 2 to10 equivalents of hppH into an acetonitrile solution of complex 1 under argon,
the same color change that was observed for the reaction with BuLi occurred, from light 
orange to dark green. But in the case of hppH no precipitate was formed. 31P NMR of the 
crude mixture gave two broad signals at 46.4 ppm and 23.1 ppm. NMR analysis of this 
product in CD3CN showed the formation of the monodeprotonated complex 9.

Under these reaction conditions, formation of black crystals as a minor compound was 
observed. The XRD characterization of these crystals, which will be presented later, indicates 
that this minor compound is complex [trans-Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P)2] 11, an isomer of complex 10. In 
this complex 11, two phosphido ligands coordinated the ruthenium atom in trans-position 
regarding the octahedral geometry around the metal center. Since one of the two complexes 
formed during this reaction was crystallizing in the reaction mixture, they were easily 
separated (Scheme II- 15). Attempts to orientate the selectivity of the reaction by varying the 
stoichiometry of the hppH base did not give significant results.  

Scheme II- 15: Reaction of complex 1 with hppH and the formation of complexes 9, 
11

The reason of the formation of complex 11 [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P)2] in trans geometry is not 
clear, since all the other complexes prepared in this work adopt a cis- geometry for their two 
P-ligands regardless of the symmetry of the complexes and the ionic nature of the P-ligands. 
Further investigations will be engaged as a future work of this research.  

To be noticed, the reaction between dried complex 1 and hppH has not yet tested. It 
may be interesting for the understanding of the mechanism and will be part of the future work.   
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II.4.4 Characterizations of complex 9

The NMR analyses of complex 9 were performed in CD3CN in the presence of an 
excess of base (BuLi or hppH) in the reaction mixture. For both cases, in 31P NMR spectrum,
signals for both P-H and P-D diphenylphosphine were observed, indicating exchanges 
between the H of the phosphine and deuterium from the solvent. According to the Diffusion 
Ordered Spectroscopy (DOSY) NMR analysis for 1H nucleus, no other species were linked 
with complex 9, suggesting that the stabilization of the formally anionic phosphido Ph2P 
ligand in solution is only due to the metallic complex without any other species in the solution.

With the help of Overhauser effect (NOESY), one of the NMR techniques which 
allows the observation of correlation of nuclei through space, the H (or D) was found to be in 
rapid exchange between the two phosphorus atoms. Variable temperature NMR experiments 
revealed the thermal equilibrium characteristic of this exchange.  

In the case of BuLi as a base, the exchange of H (or D) atom was frozen at 233 K. 
However, in the case of hppH, at 233 K, the H is still in exchange between the two P atoms. 
The different roles of hppH and BuLi in this reaction in terms of exchange have not been 
completely elucidated and require further experiments to be fully understood.

Finally, complete attribution of the NMR signals corresponding to complex 9 was
achieved at 233 K. All the chemical shifts and attributions are identical for complex 9
whatever the base was used.

In 1H NMR, a was found for H6 at 9.80 ppm. This specific multiplicity can be 
regarded as a probe of the presence of phosphido ligand in the coordination sphere of the 
ruthenium, since it had already been observed in a previous study in the case of an anionic 
phosphido ligand coordinated to a [Ru(tpy)(bpy)]2+ fragment [12]. The other aromatic signals 
were found between 6.67 and 8.37 ppm. The doublet associated to the diphenylphosphine P-H
group with coupling constant of 1JPH=357.9 Hz was centered at 6.48 ppm. The signals of the 
aromatic carbons of this complex in 13C NMR spectrum were all identified between 120 and 
160 ppm.   

II.4.5 Characterizations of complex 10

Complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P)2] 10 was obtained using an excess of BuLi, thus complete 
NMR characterization of this complex was realized in a CD3CN solution with 5 equivalents 
BuLi at 0 °C, to reduce the signal broadening observed at room temperature. Two signals 
were observed by 31P NMR for the crude reaction mixture: the peak at 31.0 ppm 
corresponding to the two identical anionic phosphido ligands Ph2P and a septet at -144.4 ppm 
corresponding to the PF6

- counter anion. Since the analysis was done on the crude reaction 
mixture, the presence of PF6

- is not significant of the global charge of the complex. 
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In 1H NMR, a multiplet for H6 was found at 10.54 ppm, at lower field compared to
that in complex 9. The signals of the other aromatic protons were found between 6.42 and 
8.06 ppm. All the aromatic carbons appeared between 120.0 and 160.0 ppm in 13C NMR.  

This complex can be easily crystallized at low temperatures or from the reaction 
mixture, as metal-like nearly black monocrystals, suitable for XRD analysis.

Complex 10 crystallized in a tetragonal system, in the P 43 21 2 space group. The 
asymmetric unit contains only half of the molecule. The whole molecule (Figure II- 26) is 
generated by symmetries. 

Figure II- 26: Molecular structure of complex 10 obtained by single crystal XRD 
analysis 

No counter ion was observed in the crystalline network. Therefore, the PF6
- ions 

present in the crude mixture do not participate to the charge balance, indicating that the 
complex is neutral with two anionic phosphorus ligands. The two phosphido ligands are 
coordinated to the ruthenium through the P atom; and they are in cis- position with respect to 
the metal center.   

The Ru-P bond length of 2.410 Å in complex 10 is slightly longer than that observed 
for complex 1 (2.311 Å). It could possibly result from electronic effects of the anionic 
phosphido ligands linked to the metal. This bond length is very close to the Ru-P bond length 
of 2.439 Å in a terminal phosphido Ru complex, [Ru(PCy2)(η5-indenyl)(CO)(PPh3)] (Cy 
stands for cyclohexane) reported by E. Derrah et al. [47]. The Ru-N bond lengths of 
complex 10 (2.072 and 2.126 Å) are very similar to those of complex 1. The P1-Ru-N1

i angle 
in complex 10 is about 173°, suggesting that the geometry around Ru is slightly more 
distorted than that in complex 1.
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II.4.6 Characterizations of complex 11

The trans-Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P)2, complex 11, was formed as a minor product in the reaction 
of hppH and complex 1 in acetonitrile solution. The crystals obtained in the crude reaction 
mixture are insoluble or reacts with the solvents used for NMR analysis. Therefore, NMR 
experiments could not be performed on this complex. The crystal structure of complex 11
obtained using XRD will be presented here. 

This complex crystallized in a monoclinic system, with a C 1 2/c 1 space group. 
Similar to the cis- complex 10, the asymmetric unit contains only half of the molecule and the 
whole molecule is generated by symmetries. In this structure, no counter ion was observed 
and the two anionic phosphido ligands are coordinated in trans- position in terms of the 
pseudo octahedral geometry around the ruthenium, as shown in Figure II- 27. 

Figure II- 27: Molecular structure of complex 11 from single crystal XRD analysis 

The more characteristic crystalline parameters for cis- and trans- isomers are listed in 
Table II- 7 below. The two Ru-P bonds are slightly longer in the case of trans- isomer 
complex 11, whereas the two Ru-N bond lengths are lightly shorter. Thus with trans- isomer, 
the octahedral geometry aound Ru center is elongated with two long Ru-P axial bonds and 
four short equatorial Ru-N bonds, which may be explained by Jahn-Teller distortion [48].   

Complex Ru1-P1 Ru1-N1 Ru1-N2 P1-Ru1-P1
i N1-Ru1-N1

i N2-Ru1-N2
i

10 2.410 2.126 2.072 81.51° 82.60° 173.18°

11 2.470 2.057 2.059 180° 180° 180°

Table II- 7: Comparison of cis- and trans- [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P)2] complexes 10 and 11

The P-Ru-P and N-Ru-N angles correspond very well to the cis- and trans- geometries 
respectively in complex 10 and 11. In the case of cis- isomer, the two Ru-P bonds are nearly 
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perpendicular to each other with angles of ~80°; in the case of trans- isomer, the angle formed 
by P1, Ru1 and P1

i is perfectly 180° as well as the two angles of N-Ru-Ni.

It is worth to notice that all the complexes mentioned above with phosphido ligands,

complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)(Ph2P)](PF6) 9, complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P)2] 10 and complex trans-

[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P)2] 11 are all very reactive. All the analyses were done in well controlled inert 

atmosphere. 

To summarize the results obtained in this part, an original synthetic parthway to 
prepare selectively non-symmetrical phosphino-phosphido- and symmetrical bis-phosphido 
ruthenium bis-bipyridine complexes was found. In the case of the bis-phosphido complexes, 
both cis- and trans- isomers were isolated and crystallized. These unprecedented results open 
the way to the development of new families of ruthenium complexes by further 
functionalization, taking advantage of the high reactivity of the coordinated phosphido ligands.  

II.5 Reactivity of Ph2P ligand  
The possibilities of using the high reactivity of the coordinated anionic phosphido 

Ph2P ligands described previously were explored, in view of introducing new chemical 
functions on the phosphorus ligands coordinated to the ruthenium. The long term objectives 
of the work in this part are (i) to enlarge the variety of functions that can be brought to the 
complexes in order to increase the control of their electronic and photophysical properties, (ii) 
and/or to introduce additional functionalities (such as grafting onto the electrodes or semi-
conductors, charge separation properties,…) for further applications in optoelectronic devices.  

The diphenyl phosphido Ph2P ligands were reported to be reactive with halides [9], 
such as methyl iodide, allyl bromide and propargyl bromide. Thus, the reactivity of complex 9,
10 and 11 with alkyl and aryl halides were tested. Due to the high sensitivity of the phosphido 
containing ruthenium complexes, all the following experiments were performed starting from 
complex 1 and complexes 9, 10 and 11 were generated in-situ in the reaction mixture before 
addition of the halide reagents. 

II.5.1 Reactivity with MeI 

II.5.1.1Synthesis and characterization of complex  
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PMe)2](PF6)2, 12 

The symmetrical complex 12 with two coordinated neutral methyl diphenylphosphine 
was obtained by adding 2 equivalents of MeI into a CH3CN solution of complexes 9, 10 or 11
in the presence of 2.5 eq BuLi or hppH. The color of the reaction mixture solution changed 
immediately from very dark green to light yellow. This reaction was completed within 5 min, 
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without the observation of intermediate phosphido complex in the final product (Scheme II- 
16). 

Scheme II- 16: Synthesis of complex 12

Complex 12 can be isolated in pure form in quasi-quantitative yield directly from the 
reaction mixture by simple precipitation in diethylether without any additional purification 
required. The synthesis of this complex 2 has already been reported by Sullivan et al. using 
Ru(bpy)2Cl2 and Ph2PMe with the help of AgClO4 in acetone solution, however the reported 
yield of 11% was very low and a purification step was required [13]. In this work, the new 
synthetic method allowed the preparation of complex 12 with quasi-quantitative yield.    

In 31P NMR, complex 12 is characterized by a singlet at 18.4 ppm for the phosphine 
ligands and a septet at -144.2 ppm for the PF6 counter anions. The chemical shift of H6 on 1H
NMR was observed at 9.24 ppm. All the other aromatic protons were found between 7.10 and 
8.50 ppm. The H atoms from the methyl substituent of the phosphine ligands appeared as 
irregular multiplets at 2.10 ppm, integrating for 6 protons. For all the aromatic carbon atoms, 
the chemical shifts are in the range of 128.5 - 157.4 ppm. The carbon from the methyl group 
was found at 13.6 ppm. 

The mass analysis with FAB+ ionization method confirmed the chemical composition 
of complex 12. The molecular peak at m/z = 959 corresponds to the [M-PF6

-]+ fragment.    

Figure II- 28: Molecular structure of complex 12 obtained from single-crystal XRD 
analysis 
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Monocrystals of complex 12 suitable for XRD analysis were obtained by slow 
diffusion of diethylether as a non-solvent in a dichloromethane solution of the complex. The 
XRD analysis of the crystal allowed having a definitive view of the molecular structure of this 
complex, as shown in Figure II- 28. Two counter ions PF6 were found for each ruthenium 
complex, indicating the dicationic nature of the complex.  

II.5.1.2Synthesis and characterization of complex 
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)(Ph2PMe)](PF6)2 13 

The non-symmetrical complex 13 was prepared using a similar experimental 
procedure as for complex 12 but with only one equivalent of MeI. However, due to the 
precision (low volume) of the amount of MeI added, complex 1 or complex 12 were often 
found as impurities in the reaction mixture at the end of the reaction. The reactions leading to 
the formation of complexes 12 and 13 are both very fast and hence pure complex 13 can 
hardly be obtained. Efforts were made to purify complex 13, however, no matter with 
complex 1 or 12 as impurity, no pure fraction of complex 13 could be isolated. The NMR and 
mass spectrometry analyses were made in the presence of these impurities. Up to now, the 
attempts to obtain monocrystals of complex 13 remained unsuccessful.

Scheme II- 17: Sequential functionalization of complex 1 to complexes 12 and 13

It is noteworthy that complex 12 can also be obtained in a step by step synthetic 
pathway by adding 1 eq BuLi and MeI to complex 13, as shown in Scheme II- 17. This 
pathway opens the way for the preparation of non-symmetrical Ru-P complexes using the 
selective reactivity of ruthenium-phosphido intermediate.

Triethyl amine, Et3N, was also tested for the formation of complexes 12 and 13,
however, no reaction was observed even in the presence of large excess of Et3N and MeI. The 
pKa of the Et3N is too low to deprotonate the proton of the P-H function.   

The NMR analyses of 1H, 13C and 31P for complex 13 were done in acetonitrile 
solution. In 31P NMR spectrum, the signal of the methyl diphenylphosphine is located at 19.1 
ppm, very close to the value (18.4 ppm) from complex 12, with a coupling constant of        
2JPP = 30.4 Hz. The signal of diphenylphosphine shifted to 32.0 ppm, and appears as a doublet 
of doublets, with coupling constant of 1JPH=376.7 Hz and 2JPP=30.4 Hz. The PF6 counter 
anions resonate at -144.2 ppm as a septet with 1JPF=708 Hz.
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From 1H NMR, the H6 was found at 8.62 ppm, while the other aromatic protons were 
observed between 8.38 and 6.77 ppm. The proton of the diphenylphosphine ligand appears as 
a doublet centered at 7.08 ppm with a coupling constant of 1JPH=376.7 Hz. The protons from 
the CH3 of the methyl diphenylphosphine were found at 2.06 ppm, similar to what was 
observed for complex 12. The signals of the aromatic carbon atoms were also in the range of 
120 to 160 ppm, with the methyl carbon at 12.64 ppm, resembling those of complex 12.

From mass spectrometry analysis using FAB+ ionization method, the molecular peak 
of complex 13 was found at m/z=945, which corresponds to [M-PF6

-]+ fragment and 
confirmed the chemical composition of the complex.  

II.5.1.3Synthesis and characterization of complex 14 
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P=O)(Ph2PMe)](PF6) 

The reactivity of the Ph2PH ligand of the non-symmetrical complex 2 was tested also 
with MeI. By subsequent addition of BuLi and MeI to an acetonitrile solution of complex 2,
another non-symmetrical complex 14 was obtained, as shown in Scheme II- 18. In this 
reaction, small amount of complex 3 was often found as an impurity.   

Scheme II- 18: Synthesis of complex 14

Complex 14 was fully characterized by NMR in CD2Cl2 solution and mass 
spectrometry. Dichloromethane was found to be the solvent leading to the least broadening 
effect on the NMR signals in the case of complex 2. However, the broadening observed for 
each proton chemical shift is still very significant and could not determine of coupling 
constant by 1H NMR.

In 31P NMR, the signal of the phosphoryl P=O ligand was easily identified as a doublet 
at 78.3 ppm with a coupling constant of 2JPP=40.5 Hz. The signal of the methyl 
diphenylphosphine was observed at 24.8 ppm with a coupling constant of 2JPP=40.5 Hz. Table 
II- 8 summarizes the chemical shifts of the P-ligands for the complexes with phosphine and/or 
phosphoryl ligands prepared in this study. Both data for phosphine- (� 31P=18-44 ppm) and 
phosphoryl- (� 31P=75-79 ppm) type ligands are classical for these type of coordinated ligands 
[12], [13]. It is interesting to note the synergistic effect of one P-ligand onto the other. Indeed, 
as it can be observed for complexes 2 and 14, the presence of a phosphoryl lignand in the 
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coordination sphere of the ligand induces a downfield effect on the chemical shift of the 
associate phosphine ligand compared to the corresponding diphosphine complexes 1 and 13. 

In the case of diphosphine complexes and on the basis of the compounds described 
here (complexes 1, 12, 13), the chemical shift of the phosphorus is slightly affected by the 
substituents of the phosphorus.  

δ 31P 1 2 4 12 13 14

P-H (ppm) 35.8 43.2 --- --- 32.0 ---

P=O (ppm) --- 75.6 78.9 --- --- 78.3

P-Me (ppm) --- --- --- 18.4 19.1 24.8

Table II- 8: 31P NMR chemical shifts for P-H, P=O and P-Me in complexes 1, 2, 4
and 12 ~ 14  

The H6 proton of this complex was found at 10.91 ppm, shifted to downfield compared 
to complexes 12 and 13. As shown in Table II- 9. The chemical shift of the H6 proton atom in 
all the complexes incorporating Ph2P=O ligand appears downfield compared to the other 
complexes prepared in this study. 

Complex 1 13 12 2 14 4

H6 (ppm) 8.97 8.62 9.24 10.29 10.91 12.37

Table II- 9: 1H NMR of H6 for complexes 1, 2, 4 and 12 ~ 14

All the other aromatic protons of complex 14 appear in the region between 6.50 and 
8.60 ppm. The protons from the methyl group of the methyl diphenylphosphine are at 2.13 
ppm. These values are fully comparable with the ones obtained for complexes complex 12
and 13. In 13C NMR spectrum, all the signals of the aromatic carbons were observed between 
120.0 and 160.0 ppm, while the methyl carbon was found at 15.1 ppm, in accord with the 
chemical shifts found for complexes 12 and 13.

The molecular peak at m/z=815.2 determined by mass spectrometry analysis 
corresponds to the [M-PF6

-]+ fragment, which confirmed the chemical composition of this 
complex.    

Unfortunately, crystallization processes of complex 14 were not successful for the 
preparation of suitable crystals for XRD analysis.  
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II.5.2 Reaction with n-BuBr and Benzyl bromide 

The reactivity of aryl and alkyl bromides has also been tested. Therefore, n-BuBr, 
benzyl bromide and bromobenzene, was also studied for the reaction with complex 1 in the 
presence of 4 equivalents hppH in acetonitrile solution. In the case of n-BuBr or benzyl 
bromide, the complexes issued from a dialkylation or dibenzylation reaction of both P-ligands 
were obtained in quantitative yield (Scheme II- 19).

Scheme II- 19: Synthesis of complexes 15 and 16

In 31P NMR, the chemical shift for the two identical phosphorus ligands in complex 15
was found at 29.3 ppm, while a signal at 38.6 ppm was found in the case of complex 16, both 
with the presence of the septet characteristic of the PF6 counter anions and 1JPF=708 Hz at 
144.6 and 144.2 ppm respectively in acetonitrile solution.

In 1H NMR, the H6 proton of complex 15 resonates at 8.85 ppm and at 9.04 ppm in 
complex 16. All the aromatic protons for both complexes were found between 8.31 and     
6.45 ppm. The four signals of alkyl protons in complex 15 were found between 0.64 to 2.08 
ppm, while the benzylic CH2 from complex 16 was observed as a multiplet centered at 3.48 
ppm.  

For 13C NMR, as all the other complexes described previously, the aromatic carbons 
were observed from 120.0 to 160.0 ppm. The benzylic carbon atom of complex 16 resonates 
at 33.5 ppm, while the four alkyl carbons of complex 15 was observed at 26.3, 25.7, 23.3 and 
12.7 ppm.  
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Mass spectrometry analyses of these two complexes were recorded both using FAB+

ionization method. The molecular peak of complexes 15 and 16 were obtained at m/z=1043 
and 1111 respectively, which correspond to the [M-PF6

-]+ fragment in each case.   

Unlike the reaction with n-BuBr and benzyl bromide, no reaction was observed for     
t-BuBr and 1,4 dibromobenzene. This difference was also observed by Mohan et al. during 
the reaction of proazaphosphatrane with primary, secondary and tertiary halides. In their study, 
the formation of P-C bond was observed with primary halides, but not for tertiary halides,
which is in agreement with this study [49].      

II.5.3 Reaction with BrCH2CH2Br

II.5.3.1 Synthesis of complex Ru(bpy)2(PPh2-hpp-PPh2)Br2PF6, 17 
Addition of an excess of BrCH2CH2Br into an acetonitrile solution of complex 1 in the 

presence of 4 equivalents of hppH induced the quantitative conversion of complex 1 into a 
new complex characterized by a sharp singlet at 118.1 ppm in 31P NMR. Monocrystals of this 
complex for XRD analysis were successfully obtained, the solid state structure of the 
unexpected complex 17 was therefore obtained. Instead of the expected diethylene fragment, 
the insertion of guanidine fragment hpp bridging the two phosphorus atom was observed 
(Scheme II- 20).

Scheme II- 20: Synthesis of complex 17

In the 1H NMR spectrum of the crude mixture, three signals were observed: a doublet 
of doublets centered at 5.90 ppm with 2JHH=15.0 Hz and 3JHH=2.10 Hz; a doublet of doublets 
centered at 6.06 ppm with 2JHH=6.9 Hz and 3JHH=1.8 Hz; and a doublet of doublets at 6.59 
ppm with 2JHH=15.0 Hz and 3JHH=6.9 Hz. These signals increase as a function of the reaction 
time. Formation of bromoethylene BrCH=CH2 was identified in the course of the reaction. It
implies a dehydrobromation of the initial dibromoethane reagent BrCH2CH2Br. HBr was 
trapped by the excess of base hppH to form the corresponding guanidinium bromide hppH2Br. 
This later compound may act as a potential reagent in the formation of complex 17.
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Despite these few elements, the mechanism of the reaction is still unknown and 
additional investigations are required to understand the role of the reagents leading to the 
synthesis of complex 17.

II.5.3.2 Characterization of complex 17 
Complex 17 was fully characterized by multinuclei NMR analyses of the complex 17

in CD3CN solution. The 31P NMR spectrum showed a singlet at 118.1 ppm for the two 
coordinated P-atoms and a septet at -144.6 ppm, typical of PF6 counter anions.  

In 1H NMR, the chemical shift for H6 was found at 8.32 ppm, while all the other 
aromatic protons were observed in the range of 7.07 to 8.18 ppm. Three multiplet were found 
for the 12 H atoms from hpp groups counts for 4 H each, centered at 2.10 ppm, 4.09 ppm and 
4.15ppm.  

In 13C NMR, the aromatic carbon atoms of the bipyridine ligands and phenyl groups 
were all observed between 120.0 ppm and 160.0 ppm. The signals of the carbon atoms of the 
guanidinate fragment were identified at 51.9 ppm, 23.4 ppm and 52.1 ppm as singlets and a 
doublet centered at 160.4 ppm with 2JPC=8.3 Hz.   

Unfortunately we were not able to identify undoubtedly any fragment on the mass 

spectrometry analysis of complex 17 neither by FAB+ nor ES+ ionization mode.  

Monocrystals of complex 17 were obtained by slow diffusion of diethylether as a non-
solvent in a dichloromethane solution. The structure determined by X-ray diffraction revealed 
that the complex crystallized in monoclinic system, with space group P121/n1 (Figure II- 29).   

         
Figure II- 29: Molecular structure of complex 17 obtained from single-crystal XRD 

analysis (one bromide and two PF6
- counter anions are omitted for clarity) 

The counter ions have been removed from the structure for clarity. In the crystalline 
network, one bromide and two PF6 anions balancing the charge of one tricationic ruthenium 
fragment were observed. The presence of the bromide as a counter ion is not surprising taking 
into account the dehydrobromation reaction of the dibromoethane reagent as evidenced 
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previously by 1H NMR analysis and the possible formation of the guanidinium bromide 
which could act as a source of bromide ion.  

The most important feature of this structure is that the [Ru(bpy)2]2+ fragment is 
chelated by a bidentate phosphine where the two P atoms are bridged by a cationic bicyclic 
guanidinium moiety, results to the tricationic complex.   

The bond lengths of the two P-N bonds were found to be 1.765 (4) and 1.771 (4) Å, 
slightly longer than a reported P-N bond lengths, 1.698 Å, in a Nickel complex [7-
(Diphenylphosphino)-1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene]-nickel Dibromide [50]. In this 
nickel complex, the phosphorus atom is bonded with a N atom in hppH moiety and 
coordinated to a Ni center. The bond lengths of C-N1 and C-N2 in complex 17 are respectively 
1.364 and 1.376 Å, which are slightly longer than the C-N3 bond length of 1.318 Å, as listed 
in Table II- 10. These values are also very similar to the C-N bonds in bipyridine ligands 
(1.342~1.370 Å). 

Complex P1-Ru1-P2 Ru1-P1-N6 (or O1) Ru1-P2-N5 (or O2)

3 89.31 113.33 114.20

17 86.92 112.54 113.66

Table II- 10: Characteristic angles in the 6-member ring formed by Ru center and 
the phosphorus ligands in complexes 3 and 17

The characteristic angles in the 6-memember ring formed with Ru center and the 
phosphorous ligands of complex 17, P1-Ru1-P2, Ru1-P1-N6 and Ru1-P2-N5 were compared 
with the corresponding ones from complex 3. As presented in Table II- 10, all the listed 
angles in complex 17 are smaller than that in complex 3, which may be attributed to the 
constrain of the ring caused by the distortion of the guanidinium moiety. 

II.5.4 Reaction with CH2Cl2

II.5.4.1 Synthesis of complexes 18, 19, 20
All the reactions to prepare or to form in-situ the ruthenium-phosphido complexes 9,

10, 11 described previously in this work were performed in acetonitrile solutions. An
unexpected result using dichloromethane as a solvent was obtained for this reaction. Addition 
of an excess of hppH to a solution of complex 1 in dichloromethane, showed the formation of 
complex [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PCHPPh2)](PF6) 18 (Scheme II- 21). It is noteworthy that BuLi 
allowed the formation of complex 18 in the same experimental conditions.  
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Scheme II- 21: Proposed molecular representations of complex 18 and 19

Immediately after addition of 4 to10 equivalents of hppH on a distilled, degassed 
CH2Cl2 solution of complex 1, the chemical shift of complex 9 was detected by 31P NMR in
the reaction mixture as two broad signals at 23.1 and 46.4 ppm, together with a small signal at 
-10.1 ppm (Figure II- 30). After around 10 h of reaction, complex 9 was totally converted into 
a new compound identified as a single peak at -10.1 ppm. Its proposed structure corresponds 
to a CH carbnion bridging the two phosphorus atoms, the complex 18.

Figure II- 30: 31P NMR of the reaction between complex 1 and hppH in CH2Cl2
solution at different reaction time and the corresponding complex 

Complex 18, identified as a diphosphine ligand chelating the [Ru(bpy)2]2+ fragment in 
a constraint four-membered ring. This molecular structure derives from a formal insertion of a 
carbanion CH- group between the two P-atoms of the diphosphido complex 10. Although this 
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compound is very sensitive to moisture and was only observed in solution, it could be fully 
characterized by multinuclei NMR spectroscopy. Formation of complex 18 under these 
experimental conditions was rather unexpected and further experiments to understand the role 
of the base and the mechanism of this transformation will be the focus of future developments.  

After exposure of the reaction mixture to air, complex 18 was quantitatively 
transformed within a few minutes into a new compound characterized in 31P NMR by a single 
sharp signal at 0.9 ppm. The structure of this complex 19 corresponds to a diphosphine 
chelating the metal center of the [Ru(bpy)2]2+. In this particular case, the chelated diphosphine 
resulted from the protonation of the formal chelating diphenylphosphino carbanion of 
complex 18 (Scheme II- 21). The final complex 19 can be isolated in quantitative yield as a
light orange/yellow powder by precipitation of the crude mixture in Et2O followed by 
washing with water, filtration and air drying under vacuum. 

Addition of an excess of base (hppH or BuLi) under argon to an acetonitrile solution 
of complex 19 induces the formation of complex 18 via a deprotonation reaction. No reaction 
was observed after the addition of aqueous HCl or aqueous H2O2 to a solution of complex 19,
indicating that this compound is very stable under these conditions.  

Complex 19 can also be obtained by addition of an excess of CH2Cl2 as a reagent in an 
acetonitrile solution of complex 9 in the presence of BuLi or hppH.  

The synthesis of complex 19 was already reported by Sullivan et al. [13] by 
coordination of the chelating diphosphine Ph2P-CH2-Ph2P directly to [Ru(bpy)2Cl2] in the 
presence of AgClO4. Formation of complex 19 starting from the diphenylphosphine 
complex 1 after addition of a base in CH2Cl2 is unprecedented to our best knowledge. The 
observed high sensitivity of the carbanion site of this molecule opens huge perspectives for 
post-functionalization with chemical functions that are active for electron transfer, 
photoluminescence, grafting onto surface, etc… Indeed, the possibilities of functionalization 
through this pathway allow the consideration of the metallic fragment as a real building block 
for more sophisticated structures in view of widening its field of applications. 

II.5.4.2Characterization of complex 18 
Despite its high sensitivity, complex 18 was fully characterized by multinuclei NMR 

in CD3CN under argon. In order to reduce the peak broadening observed at room temperature, 
the spectra were recorded at 233 K.

As mentioned previously, the signal of the two phosphorus atoms in 31P NMR 
spectrum appeared as a singlet at -10.1 ppm. The septet observed at -144.2 ppm (1JPF=708 Hz) 
is the signature of the PF6 counter anion of the complex. In 1H NMR, the signal of H6 was 
found as a doublet at 8.35 ppm with a coupling constant of 3JHH=5.0 Hz. The other aromatic 
protons were observed between 8.03 and 6.56 ppm. The proton of the bridging carbanion CH 
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group appears as a triplet at 3.04 ppm with 2JPH = 4.2 Hz, whereas in 13C NMR, the signal of 
the corresponding carbon atom resonates at 14.9 ppm also as a triplet, with 1JCP=6.1 Hz.    

II.5.4.3Characterization of complex 19 
The NMR analyses of complex 19 were performed in CD2Cl2. In 31P NMR the signal 

of the PF6 counter anions was observed at -144.6 ppm (1JPF=708 Hz), while that of the two 
phosphorus atoms of the chelating phosphine ligand Ph2PCH2PPh2 appeared as a singlet at 
0.87 ppm.

In 1H NMR spectrum, all the aromatic protons were found between 6.80 and 8.40 ppm, 
with H6 at 8.40 ppm. The two protons of the methylene group of the coordinated diphosphine 
group appear as a triplet, at 5.27 ppm with 2JPH = 10.5 Hz. In 13C NMR, the signals of the 
aromatic carbon atoms were all observed between 120 and 160 ppm, while the methylene 
carbon is characterized by a triplet at 36.5 ppm with a coupling constant 1JCP = 25.8 Hz.     

According to the NMR data, two possible structures could be proposed for complex 19:
(i) the diphosphine chelating the ruthenium complex in a mononuclear complex 19 a,         
and (ii) the diphosphine bridging two metallic fragments in a dinuclear molecule 19b, as 
illustrated in Scheme II- 22. The ambiguity was solved in favor of the first hypothesis by 
diffusion coefficient measurement by DOSY NMR. The diffusion coefficient value for 
complex 19 was found to be 5.7(2) *10-10 m².s-1 in CD2Cl2, very close to the one obtained for 
complex 12 (5.6(2) *10-10 m².s-1) which is unambiguously a mononuclear complex.  

Scheme II- 22: Two structure hypotheses initially proposed for complex 19

In addition, the mass spectroscopy analysis with FAB+ ionization method revealed a 
molecular peak at m/z = 943, no fragment with two Ru metals were observed, which is 
strongly in favor of the mononuclear complex 19a.

Despite the exhaustive efforts put in the varying of the experimental conditions for the 
crystallization of this complex, no monocrystal was ever obtained.  

It is noteworthy that, addition of a large excess of BuLi (~15 eq) to an acetonitrile 
solution of complex 1 dried by lyophilization, followed by adding an access of 
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dichloromethane, formation of a new complex 20, was observed in solution after full 
conversion of the precursor complex (Scheme II- 23).

Scheme II- 23: Proposed molecular representation of complex 20 with dianion (left) 
or carbene (right)  

This compound was characterized in 31P NMR by a singlet at -9.68 ppm. The chemical 
shift of this signal is very close to the one observed for complex 18. Except the aromatic 
protons that appeared between 6.57 and 8.30 ppm, no additional proton could be identified by
1H NMR. All the aromatic carbon atoms were observed between 122.8 to 157.2 ppm, but 
unfortunately the bridging dicarbanion carbon was not detected in the 13C NMR spectrum in 
the range 20.0 to 160.0 ppm. Addition of HCl/Et2O to the reaction medium induced the 
formation of complex 19.

This reactivity is in favor of the formation of a complex where all the protons of the 
bridging carbon atom of the diphosphine chelating ligand have been removed. Unfortunately, 
the chemical shift of the bridging carbon atom has not yet been identified. Indeed, the nature 
of the carbon atom can be a dianion or a carbene as suggested by Le Floch et al. [51] in        
Pd bis-thiophosphoryl complexes. Further experimental and theoretical studies are required in 
order to rationalize the nature of this carbon atom bridging the two coordinated phosphine 
ligands. 

II.6 Conclusion 
In this chapter, the preparation and the investigations of the reactivity of 

[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2](PF6)2 complex was presented. This compound was used as a precursor 
for the synthesis of symmetrical [Ru(bpy)2(P-ligand)2] complexes with various functionalized 
phosphorus ligands, such as Ph2P=O, Ph2PO-H-OPh2P, Ph2P=S, Ph2P-Me, Ph2P-Bu and  
Ph2P-CH2Ph. All of them were obtained in quasi quantitative yields. Furthermore, non-
symmetrical complexes combining two of the mentioned P-ligands above were also 
successfully prepared. The synthetic pathways and reaction conditions were optimized for 
each synthesis. It is noteworthy that almost all the non-symmetrical complexes were obtained 
as the only or large majority product from the reaction mixture, and hence considerably 
reduced the purification work up.
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Three complexes with highly air reactive phosphido ligands, complexes 9, 10, 11, 
were also synthesized in this study. Among which, complexes 10 and 11 were crystallized and 
their molecular structures were studied in detail.

Finally, original complexes with functionalized chelating P-ligands, such as               
P-O-BF2-O-P, P-CH2-P and P-hpp-P, were also obtained. Although the conditions and the 
mechanisms involved in the formation of these compounds are still under investigation, they 
broaden considerably the panel of accessible Ru polypyridine complexes carrying 
functionalized P-ligands.    

The studies of these complexes by UV-vis absorption spectroscopy and 
electrochemistry demonstrated that functionalized P-ligands constitute the elements of a very 
efficient toolbox for the synthetic chemistry in the preparation of a large variety of complexes. 
This family of dye complexes exhibits a very broad range of the electronic properties which 
were tuned as a function of the nature of the coordinated P-ligands and their substituents.   

In order to explore the grafting of Ru-P dyes onto the surface of ZnO semi-conductors, 
two complexes with P-O/P-S functions were selected, the very stable complex 3
[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2POH)](PF6) and complex 6 [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)2]. The results will be 
presented in chapter IV.  
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II.7 Experimental part 
Without specification, all the reactions were done in an oxygen-free, inert argon 

atmosphere. Most of the commercial products were used as received without purification, 
unless additional information indicates the opposite. For all the water free reactions, the 
solvents used were distilled and degassed with argon.

The synthesis of Ru(bpy)2Cl2 first will not be presented here, since the same procedure 
was used as reported [13], and this complex has already been commercialized. By refluxing 
this complex under irradiation in acetonitrile, the two –Cl ligands were substituted by two –
NCCH3 ligands, which results to Ru(bpy)2(CH3CN)2(PF6)2. Finally, two –Ph2PH ligands 
replaced acetonitrile ligands under irradiation, with a method developed in our group, giving 
the first Ru-P complex Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2(PF6)2. All the other complexes obtained in this 
work, were based on the modification of two phosphorus ligands starting with complex 
Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2(PF6)2. To simplify, the Ru(bpy)2 part that is presented in all the complexes 
will be noted as [Ru].

The chromatography purification for certain complexes were done using 
chromatographic column with silica gel 60A SDS (70-200 µm).  

Synthesis of precursor complexes 

� Complex [Ru](CH3CN)2(PF6)2  

Complex [Ru]Cl2 (0.93 g, 10.5 mmol) was dissolved into a mixture of acetonitrile / 
water (120/60 ml) in a 2-neck round bottom flask. The solution was degassed and refilled 
with Ar and then refluxed under irradiation for 5h in oxygen-free atmosphere. The resulting 
solution was then evaporated under reduced pressure to remove acetonitrile and concentrated 
to around 15 ml H2O solution. Addition of saturated KPF6 water solution induced immediate 
precipitation of the complex. After filtration and washing with H2O, 1.40 g orange powder 
[Ru](CH3CN)2(PF6)2 (92%) was obtained. 

NMR 1H (300 MHz, acetone d6): δ (ppm) = 9.58 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.4 Hz), 8.78 (d, 
2H, H3, 3JHH=8.1 Hz), 8.64 (d, 2H, H3’, 3J=8.1 Hz), 8.39 (ddd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8, 4J=1.2 
Hz), 8.08 (ddd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8, 4JHH=1.2 Hz), 7.96 (ddd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=6.6, 
4J=1.0 Hz), 7.85 (d, 2H, H6’, 3JHH=5.7 Hz), 7.42 (ddd, 2H, H5’, 3JHH=3JHH=6.6, 4JHH=1.0 Hz), 
2.48 (s, 6H, CH3).

NMR 13C {1H} (75 MHz, acetone d6): δ (ppm) = 158.12 (C2’), 157.17 (C2), 153.60 
(C6), 152.20 (C6’), 138.54 (C4), 138.14 (C4’), 127.85 (C5), 127.00 (C5’), 126.33 (CN), 124.00 
(C3), 123.70 (C3’), 2.89 (CH3).  
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Synthesis of Ru-P complexes 

� Complex 1, [Ru](Ph2PH)2(PF6)2  

In a schlenk tube equipped with a Rodaviss cap, the precursor [Ru](CH3CN)2(PF6)2

(0.20 g, 0.26 mmol) was dissolved into distilled and degassed acetone (5 ml). Under argon 
atmosphere, 10 eq of diphenyphosphine (442 µl, 2.48 mmol) were added to the solution. The 
mixture was irradiated for 2h under Ar in closed schlenk. After cooling down to room 
temperature, the complex was precipitated into 50 mL of diethylether. After filtration and 
drying under vacuum, orange solid product was obtained. The product was then purified by 
column chromatography of 15 cm long, 3.5 cm in diameter of SiO2 gel. Stationary phase set 
up was done with acetone with a gradual increase in the polarity of the eluent 
acetone/water/KNO3,sat (90/3/0.3) mixture, up to 90/10/1. Pure complex [Ru](Ph2PH)2(PF6)2

was obtained (196 mg, 72%). 

NMR 1H (300 MHz, acetone d6): δ (ppm) = 8.97 (d, 2H,H6, 3JHH=5.7 Hz), 8.63 (d, 
2H, H3, 3JHH=8.1 Hz), 8.53 (d, 2H, H3’, 3JHH=8.1 Hz), 8.31 (ddd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8 Hz, 
4JHH=1.2 Hz), 8.12 (ddd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8 Hz, 4JHH=1.5 Hz), 7.68 (ddd, 2H, H5,
3JHH=3JHH=6.6 Hz, 4J=1.5 Hz), 7.50 (d, 2H, H6’, 3JHH=5.7 Hz), 7.45-7.32 (m, 6H,H5’+ph), 7.28-
7.14 (m, 16H, Hph), 7.22 (d, 2H, PH, 1JPH=367.9 Hz). 

NMR 13C {1H} (75 MHz, acetone d6): δ (ppm) = 157.25 (C2), 155.02 (C6), 154.98 (d, 
C2', 3JCP=7.4 Hz), 149.55 (C6’), 139.61 (C4’), 139.39 (C4), 131.54-131.35 (m, Cph), 130.71-
130.61 (m, Cph), 129.49-129.28 (m, Cph), 128.51 (C5), 128.23 (C5’), 128.16 (d, Cipso, 1JCP=44.4 
Hz), 125.47 (C3), 124.51 (C3’).

NMR 31P (121.5 MHz, acetone d6): δ (ppm) = 35.8 (d, 1JPH=365.7 Hz), -144.2 (sept, 
1JPF=708 Hz).

Mass (ES+): m/z = 930.9 ([M-PF6]+), 393.1 ([M-2PF6]2+).
Melting point: Decomposition at 134.1 °C 

� Complex 2, [Ru](Ph2PO)(Ph2PH)(PF6)

Complex 1 (0.070 g, 0.065 mmol) was dissolved in distilled, degassed acetonitrile (5 
mL) under argon. Two equivalent of BuLi (In hexane solution, 0.130 mmol) was added to the 
solution, followed by adding approximately 2 eq of H2O2 (35 % H2O solution). The mixture 
was stirred for 4 h at room temperature under argon before its precipitation into diethylether. 
After filtration and drying under vacuum, 0.050 g of pure complex [Ru](Ph2PO)(Ph2PH)(PF6)
was obtained with a yield of 82 %. 
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NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 10.29 (broad, 1H, H6), 8.24 (d, 1H, H6’’’,
3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.21 (d, 1H, H3’’’, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.19 (d, 1H, H3’, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.14 (d, 1H, 
H3, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.05 (d, 1H, H3’’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.99 (dd, 1H, H4’’’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 
7.90 (ddd, 1H, H4’, 3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.88 (dd, 1H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=10.0 Hz), 7.76 (dd, 1H, H4’’,
3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.44 (m, 2H, Ho’’), 7.33 (m, 1H, Hp), 7.24 (t, 1H, Hp’’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.24 
(dd, 1H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.18 (m, 1H, H5’), 7.16 (m, 2H, Ho), 7.16 (m, 2H, Hm), 7.15 
(m, 2H, Hm’’), 7.15(m, 1H, H5’’’), 7.11 (m, 1H, Hp’), 7.05 (m, 1H, H6’), 7.05 (d, 1H, H6’’), 6.95 
(ddd, 1H, H5’’, 3JHH=7.5 Hz), 6.88 (m, 2H, Ho’’’), 6.87 (m, 2H, Hm’), 6.69 (m, 2H, Hm’’’), 6.69 
(m, 2H, Ho’), 6.90 (m, 1H, PH) 

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 157.64 (C6), 157.10 (C2’’’), 156.80 (C2), 
155.22 (C6’’’), 154.84 (C2’), 154.35 (C2’’), 149.15 (C6’’), 149.01 (C6’), 138.32 (C4’), 137.64 
(C4’’), 137.21 (C4), 137.02 (C4’’’), 132.33 (Co), 130.95 (Co’), 130.15 (Cp), 129.62 (Co’’), 129.09 
(Cm), 128.97 (Cp’), 128.37 (Co’’’), 128.16 (Cm’), 128.08 (Cp’’), 127.66 (Cm’’), 127.13 (Cm’’’),
127.13 (C5’), 126.93 (C5’’), 126.86 (C5’’’), 126.47 (C5), 124.32 (C3’’’), 123.62 (C3), 123.38 
(C3’), 123.17 (C3’’) 

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 75.6 (d, P=O, 2JPP=40.33 Hz), 43.2 (dd, PH, 
2JPP=40.3 Hz, 1JPH=372.8 Hz), -144.2 (sept, PF6

1JPF=708 Hz).  
Mass (ES+): m/z = 801.1 ([M-PF6]+) 
Melting point: Decomposition at 167 °C  

� Complex 3, [Ru](Ph2POH)(Ph2PO)(PF6)

Complex 1 (0.2 g, 0.186 mmol) was dissolved into acetonitrile (5 mL). Excess of 
distilled triethylamine (150 µL, 1.8 mmol) were added to the mixture, followed by adding 1 
drop of H2O2 water solution (large excess). The resulting orange solution was stirred for 20 h 
at room temperature under air. The solution was then concentrated by evaporating off 
maximum amount of solvent. Orange powder was obtained by precipitating the concentrated 
solution into 50 ml diethylether, which was found to be pure [Ru](Ph2POHOPPh2)(PF6) with 
quantitative yield (0.166g, 93 %).   
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NMR 1H (300MHz, acetone d6): δ (ppm) = 8.56 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.4 Hz), 8.42 (d, 
2H, H3’, 3JHH=8.1 Hz), 8.30 (d, 2H, H3, 3JHH=7.8 Hz), 8.07 (ddd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=8.1 Hz, 
4JHH=1.5 Hz), 7.94 (ddd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=8.1 Hz, 4JHH=1.5 Hz), 7.61-7.55 (m, 4H, Ho), 
7.50 (d, 2H, H6’, 3JHH=4.8 Hz), 7.40-7.28 (m, 8H, H5’+p+ m), 7.04 (ddd, 2H, H5,
3JHH=3JHH=6.6Hz, 4JHH=1.2 Hz), 6.98 (t, 2H, Hp, 3JHH=7.3 Hz), 6.89-6.76 (m, 8H, Ho+m).

NMR 13C {1H} (75 MHz, acetone d6): δ (ppm) = 156.92 (C2), 156.69 (C6), 155.38 
(C2’), 149.45 (C6’), 138.47 (C4’), 136.99 (C4), 130.21 (t, Co, JCP=7.3 Hz), 129.32 (Cp), 128.09 
(t, Cm, JCP=7.3 Hz), 127.84 (t, Co, JCP=7.3 Hz), 127.63 (Cp), 127.33 (t, Cm, JCP=7.3 Hz), 
127.15 (C5’), 126.11 (C5), 123.78 (C3), 123.63 (C3’).

NMR 31P (121.5 MHz, acetone d6): δ (ppm) = 97.4, -144.2 (spet, 1JPF=708Hz). 
Mass (FAB+) : m/z = 817.1 ([M-PF6]+) 
Melting point: 259.8 °C 

� Complex 4, [Ru](Ph2PO)2  

Separate dissolution of complex 3 (50 mg, 0.05 mmol) and hppH (14 mg, 0.10 mmol, 
re-crystallized in Et2O) into around 1 ml distilled degassed acetonitrile was first carried out.
Then, the transfer of the hppH solution into the solution of complex was performed under 
argon atmosphere and agitation. Brick red precipitations were formed immediately. The 
whole solution was stored under argon in a refrigerator for one night for better precipitation. 
Pure [Ru](Ph2PO)2 complex was obtained after filtration and washing with small amount of 
cold acetonitrile (30 mg, 71 %). 

NMR 1H (300MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) = 12.37 (dd, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.4 Hz, 4JHH=1.5 Hz), 
7.83 (ddd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8 Hz, 4JHH=1.8 Hz), 7.77 (ddd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=6.4 Hz, 
4JHH=2.1 Hz), 7.66 (m, 4H, Ho), 7.64 (m, 2H, H3), 7.42 (m, 2H, H4’),  7.41 (m, 2H, H6’), 7.36 
(dd, 2H, H3’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8 Hz), 7.01 (ddd, 2H, H5’, 3JHH=3JHH=5.4 Hz, 4JHH=1.5 Hz), 6.92 
(m, 6H, Hp’+m’), 6.69 (t, 2H, Hp, 3JHH=7.2 Hz), 6.46 (dd, 4H, Hm, 3JHH=3JHH=7.2 Hz), 6.27 (m, 
4H, Ho) 

NMR 13C {1H} (75 MHz, CD2Cl2): 159.49 (C6), 158.07 (C2), 155.10 (C2’), 148.24 (C6’), 
134.95 (C4’), 134.30 (C4), 130.45 (t, Co, JCP=4.15 Hz), 127.64 (t, Co’, JCP=5.51 Hz), 126.63 
(Cp’), 126.20 (m, Cm), 126.20 (m, Cm’), 125.26 (C5’), 124.98 (C5), 124.90 (Cp), 122.12(C3), 
121.31 (C3’)

NMR 31P (121.5MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) = 78.9 (s, P=O) 
Mass (ES+/FAB+): m/z = 818 ([M+2H]+) 
Melting point: Decomposition at 241.2 °C  

� Complex 5, [Ru](Ph2POBF2OPPh2)(PF6) 

2 eq HBF4 (1M in Et2O solution) was added into acetonitrile solution of complex 3 (50 
mg, 0.05 mmol) under argon and agitation. Further agitation of 30 min was carried out at 
room temperature. The solvent was then evaporated and the obtained yellow solid was 
washed with Et2O. The solid was then dissolved into minimum amount of acetonitrile and 
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precipitated with saturated KPF6 water solution, to change the counter ion into PF6
-. Pure 

yellow powder [Ru](Ph2POBF2OPPh2)(PF6)2 complex was obtained with 77 % yield (39 mg).  

NMR 1H (300 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 8.27 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.1 Hz), 8.14 (d, 2H,H3’,
3JHH=8.1 Hz), 8.00 (ddd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz, 4JHH=2.1 Hz), 7.99 (d, 2H, H3, 3JHH=8.1 
Hz), 7.80 (ddd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8 Hz, 4JHH=1.2 Hz), 7.60 (m, 4H, Ha), 7.28~7.50 (m, 
10H, H5’+6’+ph), 7.00 (m, 2H, Ha’), 6.87 (ddd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=6.6 Hz, 4JHH=1.2 Hz), 6.75~6.84 
(m, 8H, Hph) 

NMR 13C (75 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 157.37 (C6), 156.33 (C2), 155.06 (C2’), 148.89 
(C6’), 139.31 (C4’), 137.76 (C4), 130.51 (Cph), 130.06 (t, Cph, JCP=5.5 Hz), 128.71 (t,  Cph,
JCP=5.0 Hz,), 128.65 (Cph), 127.89 (t, Cph, JCP=4.9 Hz), 127.64 (t, Cph, JCP=5.3 Hz,), 127.36 
(C5’), 126.27 (C5), 123.94 (C3’), 121.09 (C3) 

NMR 31P (121.5 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 111.7 (s), -144.2 (sept, PF6
1JPF=708Hz) 

NMR 11B (75 MHz, CD2Cl2) : δ (ppm) 1.30 (broad, BF2) 
NMR 19F (282 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) -132.7 (BF2) 
Mass (FAB+): m/z = 865 ([M-PF6]+) 
Melting point: Decomposition at 175.4 °C  

� Complex 6, [Ru](Ph2PS)2

5 ml CH3CN was added into a mixture of complex 1 (50 mg, 0.046 mmol) and 2 eq of 
S8 (24 mg) under argon. 4 eq of BuLi (2.5 M in Hexane) was then added into the reaction 
mixture, and left under agitation for 30 min at room temperature before leaving the whole 
schlenk tube in the refrigerator overnight for better precipitation. The reaction solution was 
finally filtered to collect brick red precipitation and washed with small amount of cold 
CH3CN, to obtain 0.036g pure red [Ru](Ph2PS)2 complex (91 %).   

NMR 1H (300 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 12.06 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.4 Hz), 8.14 (m, 
4H,Hph), 7.71 (dd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=7.8 Hz), 7.63 (ddd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=6.3 Hz, 4JHH = 1.2 Hz), 
7.56 (d, 2H, H6’, 3JHH = 5.7 Hz), 7.51 (dd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8 Hz), 7.40 (d, 2H, H3, 3JHH =
9.3 Hz), 7.37 (d, 2H, H3’, 3JHH=8.4 Hz), 7.06 (dd, 2H, H5’, 3JHH=3JHH=6.4 Hz), 6.94 (m, 6H, 
Hph), 6.65 (m, 2H, Hph), 6.35 (m, 8H, Hph) 

NMR 13C (75 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 158.49 (C6), 157.56 (C2), 155.57 (C2’), 150.85 
(C6’), 135.58 (C4), 135.50 (C4’), 133.40 (t, Cph, JCP=6.9 Hz,), 129.17 (t, Cph, JPC=4.3 Hz,), 
127.50 (Cph), 126.13 (t, Cph, JCP=4.9 Hz,), 125.68 (t, Cph, JCP=4.0 Hz,), 124.88 (C5’), 124.94 
(C5), 121.69 (C3), 121.09 (C3’) 

NMR 31P (121.5 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 60.8 (s) 
Mass (Ion Spray): m/z=849.7 ([M+H]+) 
Melting temperature: Decomposition at 175.5°C 

� Complex 7, [Ru](Ph2PS)(Ph2PH)(PF6) 

5 ml CH2Cl2 was added into a mixture of complex 1 (50 mg, 0.046 mmol) and 2 eq S8

(24 mg) under argon. Then, 4 eq BuLi (2.5 M in Hexane) was added into the reaction mixture. 
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After 10 min of stirring under argon at room temperature, the reaction mixture was filtered to 
remove S8. The resulting filtrate was then precipitated into Toluene. The precipitate was then 
dissolved into small amount of CH2Cl2 to precipitate again in Et2O to finally obtain 0.042 g 
pure orange complex [Ru](Ph2PS)(Ph2PH)(PF6) (93 %).   

NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 9.87 (d, 1H, H6, 3JHH=5.5 Hz), 8.18 (d, 1H, 
H6’’’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.13 (d, 1H, H3’, 3JHH=8.5 Hz), 8.07 (d, 1H, H3’’, 3JHH=8.5 Hz), 8.05 (d, 
1H, H3, 3JHH = 4.5 Hz), 8.04 (d, 1H, H3’’’, 3JHH=4.5 Hz), 7.89 (m, 1H, H4’), 7.87 (m, 1H, H4), 
7.84 (m, 1H, H4’’), 7.82 (m, 1H, H4’’’), 7.55 (d, 2H, Ho’’’, 3JHH=7.0 Hz), 7.42 (d, 2H, Ho’,
3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.41 (t, 1H, Hp’, 3JHH=8.5 Hz), 7.40 (d, 2H, Ho’’, 3JHH=8.5 Hz), 7.32 (d, 1H, H6’’,
3JHH=5.5 Hz), 7.29 (dd, 2H, Hm’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.20 (m, 1H, H5), 7.17 (m, 1H, H5’), 
7.17 (m, 1H, H5’’), 7.16 (m, 1H, Hp’’’), 7.12 (d, 1H, H6’, 3JHH=6.0 Hz), 7.09 (t, 1H, Hp,
3JHH=6.50 Hz), 7.08 (m, 1H, Hp’’), 7.05 (m, 2H, Hm’’’), 6.94 (m, 2H, Hm’’), 6.92 (m, 1H, H5’’’), 
6.85 (m, 2H, Hm), 6.82 (m, 2H, Ho), 7.81 (d, 1H, PH, 1JPH =376.72 Hz)  

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD2Cl2): 157.20 (C2), 157.10 (C6), 156.74 (C2’’’), 155.82 (C6’’’), 
155.40 (C2’), 154.96 (C2’’), 149.82 (C6’’), 149.68 (C6’), 138.29 (C4’), 137.88 (C4’’), 137.54 (C4), 
136.79 (C4’’’), 132.95 (d, Co’, JCP=7.6 Hz), 131.70 (d, Co’’’, JCP=10. Hz), 130.87 (d, Co, JCP=7.-
6 Hz), 130.49 (d, Co’’, JCP=8.8 Hz), 130.23 (d, Cp’, JCP=1.3 Hz), 129.06 (d, Cm’, JCP=8.8 Hz), 
128.86 (d, Cp, JCP=2.5 Hz), 128.05 (d, Cm, JCP=8.8 Hz), 127.94 (d, Cp’’’, JCP=2.5 Hz), 127.28 
(d, Cp’’, JCP=2.5 Hz), 127.12 (d, Cm’’’, JCP=8.8 Hz), 127.00 (C5’), 126.97 (d, Cm’’, JCP=8.8 Hz), 
126.76 (C5’’), 126.17 (C5’’’), 125.90 (C5), 123.70 (C3’’’), 123.64 (C3), 123.46 (C3’), 123.15 (C3’’) 

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 56.1 (d, 2JPP=30.1 Hz), 45.0 (dd, 1JPH=376.7 
Hz, 2JPP=30.1 Hz), -144.4 (sept, 1JPF=708 Hz) 

Mass (FAB+): m/z=817 ([M-PF6)+) 
Melting point: Decomposition at 108.5 °C  

� Complex 8, [Ru](Ph2PS)(Ph2POH)(PF6)

50 mg of complex 2 (0.05 mmol) was dissolved into 5 mL of distilled and degassed 
acetonitrile in the presence of 2 eq S8. After 2 eq BuLi was then added to the solution under 
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argon and agitation at room temperature for 10 min. The precipitation of reaction solution into 
Et2O was carried out and the precipitate was finally filtered and was found to be 
[Ru](Ph2PS)(Ph2POH)(PF6).

NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 13.09 (broad, 1H, HOH), 9.36 (d, 1H, H6,
3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.50 (d, 1H, H6’’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.03 (d, 1H, H3’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.00 (d, 1H, 
H3’’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.00 (d, 1H, H3’’’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.98 (d, 1H, H3, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 7.88 (m, 
1H, H4), 7.85 (m, 1H, H4’), 7.85 (m, 1H, H4’’), 7.79 (m, 1H, H4’’’), 7.71 (m, 2H, Ho), 7.56 (m,
2H, Ho’’), 7.49 (m, 2H, Ho’), 7.40 (d, 2H, HO’’, 3JHH=8.5 Hz), 7.46 (m, 1H, Hp’’), 7.39 (m, 2H, 
Hm’’), 7.37 (m, 1H, Hp’), 7.31 (m, 2H, Hm’), 7.28 (m, 1H, Hp), 7.23 (m, 1H, H6’), 7.22 (m, 1H, 
H6’’’), 7.21 (m, 2H, Hm), 7.15 (m, 1H, H5), 7.15 (m, 1H, H5’), 7.05 (m, 1H, H5’’’), 7.05 (m, 1H, 
Hp’’’), 6.95 (m, 1H, H5’’), 6.81 (m, 2H, Hm’’’), 6.74 (m, 2H, Ho’’’)  

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD2Cl2): 157.22 (C2), 157.22 (C6’’), 156.17 (C6), 155.30 (C2’), 
154.93 (C2’’’), 154.93 (C2’’), 149.55 (C6’), 149.16 (C6’’’), 138.38 (C4’), 138.25 (C4’’’), 137.65 
(Cipso’’’), 137.64 (C4), 137.28 (C4’’), 132.28 (d, Co, JCP=10.3 Hz), 130.20 (Cp’’), 130.17 (m,
Co’’), 130.10 (m, Co’), 129.45 (Cp’), 128.87 (d, Cp, JCP=2.5 Hz), 128.55 (Cm’’), 128.51 (Cp’’’), 
128.20 (t, Cm’, JCP=4.4 Hz), 127.96 (d, Co’’’, JCP=10.1 Hz), 127.69 (m, Cm’’’), 127.58 (d, Cm,
JCP=8.8 Hz ), 127.07 (C5’), 126.97 (C5’’’), 126.02 (C5), 125.80 (C5’’), 123.99 (C3), 123.75 (C3’’), 
123.64 (C3’), 123.37 (C3’’’)

NMR 31P (121.5 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 59.4 (d, 2JPP=36.4 Hz), 106.2 (d, 2JPP=36.4 
Hz), -144.6 (sept, PF6

1JPF=708Hz) 

Mass (FAB+): m/z=833 ([M-PF6]+) 

� Complex 9, [Ru](Ph2PH)(Ph2P)(PF6)  or [Ru](Ph2PD)(Ph2P)(PF6)  (None Isolated) 

50 mg of complex 1 (0.046 mmol) was dissolved into distilled degassed CH3CN 
(CD3CN for NMR analysis) under stirring. 2 eq of BuLi was added into the solution and the 
crude mixture was analyzed by NMR (233K). The solution of BuLi in hexane was titrated 
prior to use following a procedure depicted by Winkle et al. [52], using 2,5-dimethoxybenzyl 
alcohol. 
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NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 9.80 (m, 1H, H6, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.37 (d, 1H, 
H6’’

3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.36 (d, 1H, H3, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.34 (d, 1H, H3’, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.11 (d, 
1H, H3’’, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 7.99 (dd, 1H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz) 7.91 (d, 1H, H3’’’, 3JHH=10.0 
Hz), 7.87 (dd, 1H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.83 (dd, 1H, H4’’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.60 (dd, 
1H, H4’’’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.31 (dd, 1H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.27 (m, 1H, Hp’’’), 7.26 
(m, 2H, Ho’), 7.18 (m, 1H, Hp’’), 7.17 (m, 1H, H6’), 7.16 (m, 1H, Hp’), 7.15 (m, 1H, H6’’’), 7.11 
(m, 1H, H5’’), 7.09 (m, 2H, Hm’’’), 7.08 (m, 2H, Hm’), 7.06 (m, 1H, H5’), 6.99 (t, 2H, Hm’’,
3JHH=3JHH=10.0 Hz), 6.95 (t, 2H, Ho’’’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 6.92(dd, 1H, H5’’’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 
Hz), 6.84 (t, 2H, Ho’’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 6.70 (m, 1H, Hp), 6.67 (m, 2H, Ho), 6.53 (m, 2H, 
Hm), 6.48 (d, 1H, P-H, 1JPH=357.9 Hz, 3JPP=10.1 Hz), 6.54 (d, 1H, P-D, 1JPD=357.9 Hz, 
3JPP=10.1 Hz) 

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 157.60 (C2), 155.22 (C2’), 154.28 (C2’’’), 
154.12 (C6’’), 153.97(C6), 149.36 (C6’), 148.86 (C6’’’), 137.23(C4’), 136.75 (C4), 136.46 (C4’’’), 
135.52 (d, Co’, JCP=17.6 Hz),  135.13 (C4’’), 132.03 (d, Co’’’, JCP=8.8 Hz), 131.71 (d, Co,
JCP=16.4 Hz), 130.86 (d, Co’’, JCP=7.5 Hz), 129.81 (Cp’’'), 129.06 (Cp’'), 128.94 (d, Cm’’',
JCP=8.8 Hz), 128.23 (d, Cm’', JCP=10.1 Hz), 127.43 (Cm'), 126.94 (C5’), 126.81 (Cm), 126.50 
(C5’’), 126.32 (C5), 126.15 (C5’’’), 126.14 (Cp'),  123.99 (C3), 123.71 (Cp), 123.58 (C3’), 123.55 
(C3’’), 122.36 (C3’’’) 

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 46.4 (dd, P-H, 1JPP=357.9 Hz, 2JPP=20.0 Hz), 
45.3 (dt, P-D, 2JPP=20.0 Hz, 1JPD=53.7 Hz), 23.1 (d, P-, 2JPP=20.0 Hz), -144.6 (sept, PF6, 
1JPF=708 Hz) 

� Complex 10, cis-[Ru](Ph2P)2

Lyophilization was used to first dry complex 1 powder to remove the trace of water 
molecules. 20 mg of dried complex 1 (0.018 mmol) was dissolved into distilled degassed 
CH3CN (CD3CN for NMR analysis) in a NMR tube under argon. 10 eq BuLi was added into 
the solution at room temperature before the analysis of the reaction tube by NMR at 0 °C. 
[Ru](Ph2P)2 was found to be the major complex in the solution, with traces of 
[Ru](Ph2PH)(Ph2P)(PF6).  When the solution was cooled down slowly to 233 K, all the 
complex crystallized to give black crystals of cis-[Ru](Ph2P)2. 

NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 10.54 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.06 (d, 1H, 
H3, 

3JHH=10.0 Hz), 7.79 (d, 2H, H3’, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 7.70 (dd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.29 
(m, 2H, H4’), 7.26 (m, 2H, H5), 7.21 (m, 8H, Ho), 6.71(m, 4H, Hp), 6.67 (m, 8H, Hm), 6.62 (d, 
2H, H6’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 6.42 (dd, 2H, H5’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz)  

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 158.18 (C2), 155.28 (C2’), 154.83 (C6), 150.70 
(Cipso), 148.04 (C6’), 133.04 (Co), 132.93 (C4’), 132.30 (C4), 126.34 (Cm), 124.46 (C5’), 123.90 
(C5), 122.73 (Cp), 122.13 (C3), 121.42 (C3’)

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 31.0 (s) 
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� Complex 11, trans-[Ru](Ph2P)2

20 mg of complex 1 (0.018 mmol) was dissolved into distilled and degassed CH3CN 
(CD3CN for NMR analysis) in a NMR tube. The solution was then transferred into 4 eq hppH 
under argon. A very dark green solution was found to be the solution of complex 9
[Ru](Ph2PH)(Ph2P)(PF6), with a small amount of black crystals of trans-[Ru](Ph2P)2. 

� Complex 12, [Ru](Ph2PMe)2(PF6)2

Complex 1 (50 mg) was dissolved in distilled and degassed acetonitrile (3 mL). 2.5 
equivalents of BuLi and two equivalents of MeI were added to the reaction solution under Ar. 
The resulting reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 10 min. Finally the 
reaction solution was concentrated and precipitated into Et2O. Light yellow/orange colored 
complex was obtained with quantitative yield.  

NMR 1H (300 MHz, Acetone-d6): δ (ppm) 9.24 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.4 Hz), 8.50 (dd, 
2H,H3, 

3JHH=8.1, 4JHH=1.0 Hz), 8.40 (d, 2H, H3’, 3JHH=8.4 Hz), 8.28 (ddd, 2H, H4,
3JHH=3JHH=7.8 Hz, 4JHH=1.2 Hz), 8.04 (ddd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=8.2 Hz, 4JHH=2.1 Hz), 7.75 
(ddd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=6.8 Hz, 4JHH=1.5 Hz ), 7.30~7.50 (m, 8H, H6’+5’+ph), 7.10~7.30 (m, 
16H, Hph), 2.10 (m, 6H, CH3) 

NMR 13C (75 MHz, Acetone-d6): δ (ppm) 157.40 (C2), 157.13(C6), 155.34 (C2’), 
149.76 (C6’), 139.35 (C4), 139.27 (C4’), 131.72 (t, Cph, JCP=4.5 Hz), 133.67 (m, Cipso), 132.17 
(m, Cipso), 131.00 (t, Cph, JCP=4.5 Hz),130.37 (Cph), 130.06 (Cph), 128.72 (Cph), 128.29 (C5), 
128.18 (C5’), 125.44 (C3), 124.38 (C3’), 13.58 (m, CH3) 

NMR 31P (121.5 MHz, Acetone-d6): δ (ppm) 18.4 (s, P-Me), -144.2 (sept, 1JPF=708 
Hz) 

Mass (FAB+): m/z=959 ([M-PF6]+);  

Melting point: Decomposition at 135.4 °C  

� Complex 13, [Ru](Ph2PH)(Ph2PMe)(PF6)2

Complex 1 (50 mg scale) was first dissolved in distilled and degassed acetonitrile (3 
mL), followed by the adding of 1 eq of BuLi and 1 eq of MeI to the reaction solution. The 
reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 10 min before being precipitated into 
Et2O. Yellow powder was obtained with a mixture of [Ru](Ph2PH)(Ph2PMe)(PF6)2 and 
complex 1. Column chromatography was used to separate them, but no pure fraction of 
[Ru](Ph2PH)(Ph2PMe)(PF6)2 was obtained.  

NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 8.62 (d, 1H, H6, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.38 (d, 1H, 
H6’’’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.36 (d, 1H, H3’’’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.29 (d, 1H, H3’’

3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.15 (dd, 
1H, H4’’’, 3JHH=3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.08 (d, 1H, H3’, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.07 (d, 1H, H3, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 
8.00 (dd, 1H, H4, 3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.96 (dd, 1H, H4’, 3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.96 (dd, 1H, H4’’, 3JHH=7.5 
Hz), 7.52 (d, 1H, H6’, 3JHH=5.4 Hz), 7.39 (m, 1H, Hp), 7.39 (m, 1H, H5), 7.34 (m, 1H, H5’), 
7.32 (m, 1H, Hp’’’), 7.31 (m, 2H, Hm’’), 7.31 (m, 1H, Hp’), 7.30 (m, 1H, H5’’’), 7.27 (m, 1H, 
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Ho’’), 7.26 (m, 1H, Hp’’), 7.24 (m, 2H, Ho), 7.24 (m, 2H, Hm), 7.11 (m, 1H, Hm’’’,), 7.11 (m, 1H, 
H5’’), 7.08 (m, 2H, Hm’), 6.98 (m, 2H, Ho’’’), 6.98 (m, 1H, H6’’), 6.77 (m, 2H, Ho’), 2.06 (dd, 
3H, CH3, 2JPH=7.5 Hz, 4JPH= 2.5 Hz ), 7.08 (d, 1H, PH, 1JPH =376.7 Hz)  

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD2Cl2): 157.19 (C2’’’), 157.05(C6’’’), 156.85 (C2), 155.04 (C2’’), 
155.03 (C6), 154.79(C2’), 149.79 (C6’’), 149.65 (C6’), 139.37 (C4’), 139.37 (C4’’), 139.15 (C4’’’), 
138.83 (C4), 131.83 (d, Co, JCP=8.8 Hz), 131.59 (d, Co’’, JCP=10.1 Hz), 131.20 (d, Co’, JCP=8.8 
Hz), 130.74 (d, Cp, JCP=2.5 Hz), 130.57 (d, Co’’’, JCP=8.8 Hz), 130.41 (d, Cp’, JCP=2.5 Hz), 
129.96 (Cp’’), 129.96 (Cp’’’), 129.52 (d, Cm, JCP=10.1 Hz), 129.26 (d, Cm’, JCP=8.8 Hz), 129.07 
(d, Cm’’, JPC=8.8 Hz), 128.76 (d, Cm’’’, JCP=8.8 Hz), 127.97 (C5’’), 127.87 (C5), 127.87 (C5’), 
127.80 (C5’’’), 125.31 (C3’’’), 124.97 (C3), 124.44 (C3’’), 124.26 (C3’’), 12.64 (d, CH3, 

1JCP=33.0 
Hz) 

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 19.1 (d, 2JPP=30.4 Hz), 32.0 (dd, 1JPH = 376.7 
Hz, 2JPP=30.4 Hz), -144.2 (sept, PF6, 1JPF=708 Hz) 

Mass (FAB+): m/z= 945 ([M-PF6)+)

� Complex 14, [Ru](Ph2PMe)(Ph2PO)(PF6) 

50 mg of complex 2 (0.05 mmol) was dissolved into 5 mL distilled and degassed 
acetonitrile. 1 eq of BuLi and 1 eq of MeI were added to the solution under argon, room 
temperature and agitation. After 10 min, the reaction mixture was concentrated and then 
precipitated into Et2O, obtain 40 mg (0.04 mmol) of light orange powder, in which 
[Ru](Ph2PMe)(Ph2PO)(PF6) is the major product ( ~95 %) according to NMR analysis.   

NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 10.91 (d, 1H, H6), 8.57 (m, 1H, H3’’’), 8.56 (m, 
1H, H6’’’), 8.28 (m, 1H, H3’’), 8.20 (m, 1H, H4’’’), 7.98 (m, 1H, H3’), 7.98 (m, 1H, H3), 7.85 (m, 
1H, H4), 7.78 (m, 1H, H4’), 7.71 (m, 1H, H4’’), 7.65 (m, 1H, H5), 7.47 (m, 1H, Hp’’), 7.46 (m, 
1H, H5’), 7.37 (m, 1H, Hp), 7.34 (m, 2H, Ho), 7.21 (m, 2H, Hm), 7.20 (m, 1H, H5’’’), 7.08 (m, 
1H, Hp’), 7.05 (m, 1H, H6’), 7.05 (m, 2H, Ho’’’), 7.01 (m, 2H, Ho’’), 6.93 (m, 1H, Hp’’’), 6.92 
(m, 2H, Hm’), 6.87 (m, 2H, Ho’), 6.86 (m, 2H, Hm’’’), 6.81 (m, 2H, Hm’’), 6.67 (m, 1H, H5’’), 
6.51 (m, 1H, H6’’), 2.13 (m, 3H, CH3) 

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 158.73 (C6), 157.72 (C2’’’), 157.13 (C6’’’), 
156.43 (C2), 154.68 (C2’), 149.14 (C6’’), 148.48 (C6’), 145.40 (Cipso’’), 145.09 (Cipso’’’), 137.95 
(C4’), 137.56 (C4’’’), 137.23 (C4’’), 137.06 (C4), 134.06 (Cipso), 133.70 (Cipso’), 132.72 (Co), 
130.40 (Co’), 130.14 (Cp), 130.03 (Cp’’), 129.81 (Co’’), 128.54 (Cm), 128.52 (Cp’), 128.19 (C5’), 
128.14 (Co’’’), 128.19 (C5’), 128.01 (Cm’), 127.52 (Cm’’’), 127.52 (Cm’’), 127.33 (C5), 127.08 
(Cp’’’), 127.05 (C5’’), 126.87 (C5’’’), 124.46 (C3”’), 123.01 (C3), 122.99 (C3’’), 122.71 (C3’), 
15.08 (CH3) 

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 78.3 (d, P=O, 2JPP=40.5 Hz), 24.8 (d, PMe, 
2JPP=40.5 Hz), -144.3 (sept, 1JPF=708 Hz) 

Mass (FAB+): m/z=815.2 ([M-PF6]+);
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� Complex 15, [Ru](Ph2PCH2CH2CH2CH3)2(PF6)2  

50 mg of complex 1 (0.046 mmol) was dissolved into distilled and degassed CH3CN. 
The solution was transferred into 4 eq of hppH in a schlenk tube under argon, followed by the 
addition of excess of CH3CH2CH2CH2Br (~10 eq) under agitation at room temperature for 1h. 
Precipitation of the solution into Et2O obtained a light orange complex, 
[Ru](Ph2PCH2CH2CH2CH3)2(PF6)2 in a quantitative yield (with a small amount of organic 
impurity that comes from CH3CH2CH2CH2Br).   

NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 8.85 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.22 (d, 2H,H3, 
3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.16 (d, 2H, H3’, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.08 (dd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.90 (dd, 
2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.44 (dd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.39 (m, 2H, Hp’), 7.37 (m, 
2H, Hp), 7.27 (m, 4H, Ho), 7.21 (m, 4H, Hm), 7.18 (m, 4H, Hm’), 7.13 (dd, 2H, H5’,
3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.02 (d, 2H, H6’, 3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz), 6.99 (m, 4H, Ho’), 2.00~2.08 (m, 4H, 
H7), 1.11 (m, 4H, H9), 0.95 (m, 4H, H8), 0.64 (m, 6H, H10) 

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 157.49 (C6), 157.05 (C2), 155.42 (C2’), 150.09 
(C6’), 139.08 (C4’), 138.77 (C4), 132.79 (t, Co, JCP=5.0 Hz), 132.26 (t, Co’, JCP=4.4 Hz), 130.40 
(Cp), 130.20 (Cp’), 128.71 (t, Cm’, JCP=3.8 Hz), 128.43 (t, Cm, JCP=4.4 Hz), 127.91 (C5), 
127.62 (C5’), 125.25 (C3), 124.13 (C3’), 26.34 (d, C8, JCP=5.0 Hz), 25.66 (m, C7), 23.33 (t, C9, 

JCP=5.7 Hz), 12.66 (C10)  
NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 29.3 (s), 144.6 (sept, 1JPF=708 Hz) 
Mass (FAB+): m/z= 1043([M-PF6]+)

� Complex 16, [Ru](Ph2PCH2Ph)2(PF6)2  

50 mg of complex 1 (0.046 mmol) was dissolved into distilled and degassed CH3CN. 
The solution was transferred into 4 eq of hppH in a schlenk tube under argon, followed by the 
addition of an excess of PhCH2Br (~10 eq) under agitation at room temperature for 1 h. 
Precipitation of the solution into Et2O obtained a light orange complex 
[Ru](Ph2PCH2Ph)2(PF6)2 in a quantitative yield (with a small amount of organic impurity 
comes from PhCH2Br).   
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NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 9.04 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.31 (d, 2H, H3’, 
3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.28 (d, 2H, H3, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.08 (ddd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz, 
4JHH=1.20 Hz), 8.03 (ddd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz, 4JHH=1.2 Hz), 7.48 (ddd, 2H, H5,
3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz, 4JHH=1.2 Hz), 7.27 (m, 2H, Hp’), 7.23 (m, 2H, Hp), 7.22 (ddd, 2H, H5’,
3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz, 4JHH=1.2 Hz), 7.17 (d, 2H, H6’, 3JHH=10.0 Hz),  7.13 (m, 4H, Hm’), 7.03 (m,
4H, Ho), 7.02 (m, 2H, HIV), 6.98 (m, 4H, Ho’), 6.97 (m, 4H, Hm), 6.87 (dd, 4H, HIII,
3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz), 6.45 (d, 4H, HII, 3JHH=10.0 Hz), 3.40~3.56 (m, 4H, CH2, 3JHH=5.0 Hz) 

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 157.22 (C6), 157.21 (C2), 155.72 (C2’), 150.40 
(C6’), 139.60 (C4’), 138.83 (C4), 134.29 (t, Co, JCP=5.7 Hz), 133.65 (t, CI, JCP=5.7 Hz), 132.74 
(m, Co’), 130.65 (Cp), 130.51 (Cp’), 130.14 (CII), 128.53(t, Cm’, JCP=4.4 Hz), 128.30 (C5), 
127.98 (C5’), 127.76 (CIII), 127.54(t, Cm, JCP=4.4 Hz), 126.78 (Cipso), 126.58 (CIV), 125.55 
(C3), 124.40 (C3’), 33.51 (t, CH2, JCP=8.8 Hz)  

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 38.6 (s), 144.2 (sept, 1JPF=708 Hz) 
Mass (FAB+): m/z= 1111.03 ([M-PF6]+)

� Complex 17, [Ru](Ph2PhppPPh2)(PF6)Br2  

50 mg complex 1 (0.046 mmol) was dissolved into distilled and degassed CH3CN. The 
solution was transferred into 4 eq of hppH in a schlenk tube under argon, followed by the 
addition of an excess of BrCH2CH2Br (~10 eq) under agitation at room temperature for 1h. 
Precipitation of the solution into Et2O obtained light orange complex 
[Ru](Ph2PhppPPh2)(PF6)Br2 in a quantitative yield.   
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NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 8.32 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.18 (d, 2H,H6’, 
3JHH=10.0 Hz), 8.14 (dd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.95 (ddd, 2H, H5’, 3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz, 
4JHH=1.2 Hz), 7.87 (m, 4H, Ho), 7.70 (d, 2H, H3, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.64(m, 2H, Hp), 7.63 (m, 4H, 
Hm), 7.50 (dd, 2H, H4, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.44 (dd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.33 (m, 2H, Hp’), 
7.15 (dd, 4H, Hm’, 

3JHH=3JHH=10.0 Hz), 7.11 (d, 2H, H3’, 3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz), 7.07 (m, 4H, 
Ho’), 2.10 (m, 4H, Hii), 4.11~4.19 (m, 4H, Hiii), 3.73~4.45 (m, 4H, Hi) 

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 160.42 (Civ,
2JCP= 8.3 Hz), 156.49 (C3), 

148.69 (C3’), 140.40 (C5’), 140.14 (C5), 133.34 (m, Co), 133.22 (Cp), 131.36 (Cp’), 130.27 (m, 
Cm), 129.90 (m, Co’), 129.41 (m, Cm’), 129.39 (C4), 128.45 (C4’), 125.46 (C6), 124.52 (C6’), 
52.14 (Ciii), 51.93 (Ci), 23.43 (Cii)

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 118.1 (s), 144.6 (sept, 1JPF=708 Hz) 

� Complex 18, [Ru](Ph2PCHPPh2)(PF6) (Non Isolated) 

50 mg of complex 1 (0.046 mmol) was dissolved into distilled and degassed CH2Cl2
(CD2Cl2 for NMR analysis). The solution was transferred into 4 eq hppH in a schlenk tube 
under argon, under agitation for 10 h at room temperature and was analyzed by NMR. Pure 
[Ru](Ph2PCHPPh2)(PF6) solution was found.  

NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 8.35 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=5.0 Hz), 8.03 (m,
2H,H3’), 8.02 (m, 2H, H6’), 7.98 (dd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5Hz), 7.71 (d, 2H, H3, 3JHH=5.0 
Hz), 7.53 (dd, 2H, H5’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz), 7.35 (m, 4H, Hm), 7.32 (m, 2H, H4), 6.86  (m, 4H, 
Ho’), 6.85 (m, 2H, Hp’), 6.76 (m, 4H, Hm’), 6.56 (dd, 2H, H4’, 

3JHH=3JHH=5.0 Hz), 3.04 (t, 1H, 
CH, 2JPH=4.2 Hz)

NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 156.72 (C2’), 155.87 (C2), 155.11 (C3’), 149.81 
(C3), 140.75 (d, Cipso, JCP=38.5 Hz), 139.98 (d, Cipso’, JCP=37.0 Hz), 137.17 (C5), 135.29 (C5’), 
130.83 (m, Co), 130.07 (m, Cp), 129.21 (m, Co’), 128.32 (m, Cm), 127.23 (m, Cm’), 127.05 
(Cp’), 126.27 (C4), 126.00 (C4’), 123.15 (C6), 122.87 (C6’),  14.91 (t, CH, 1JCP=60.3 Hz)  

NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) -10.1 (s), 144.2 (sept, 1JPF=708 Hz) 

� Complex 19, [Ru](Ph2PCH2PPh2)(PF6)2  

50 mg of complex 1 (0.046 mmol) was dissolved into distilled and degassed CH2Cl2.
The solution was transferred into 4 eq of hppH in a schlenk tube under argon, under agitation 
for 10 h before exposing to air and the addition of 1 drop of water. Precipitation of the 
reaction solution into Et2O obtained pure [Ru](Ph2PCH2PPh2)(PF6)2 in a quantitative yield.

NMR 1H (500 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 8.38 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=8.5 Hz), 8.22 (d, 2H,H6’, 
3JHH=5.5 Hz), 8.20 (d, 2H, H3’, 3JHH=8.0 Hz), 8.14 (ddd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz, 4JHH=1.2 
Hz), 7.90 (ddd, 2H, H4’, 3JHH=3JHH=8.0 Hz, 4JHH = 1.4 Hz), 7.81(d, 2H, H3, 3JHH=5.5 Hz), 7.65 
(m, 4H, Ho’), 7.62 (m, 2H, Hp’), 7.60 (m, 4H, Hm’), 7.59 (m, 2H, H4), 7.15 (t, 2H, Hp, 3JHH=7.5 
Hz), 7.00 (dd, 4H, Hm, 3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz ), 6.96(ddd, 2H, H5’, 

3JHH=3JHH=7.5 Hz, 4JHH = 1.5 
Hz), 6.74 (m, 4H, Ho), 5.27 (t, 2H, CH2, 2JPH=10.5 Hz) 
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NMR 13C (125 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 156.72 (C2’), 155.08 (C6’), 155.10 (C2), 
149.91(C6), 139.60 (C4), 138.53(C4’), 132.35 (Cp’) 131.51 (t, Co’, JCP=5.0 Hz), 130.25(m, Cp), 
130.25 (m, Cm’), 129.14 (t, Cm, JCP=5.0 Hz), 128.85 (t, Co, JCP=5.0 Hz), 128.08 (C5), 
127.93(C5’), 124.62 (C3’), 124.31 (C3), 36.46 (t, CH2, 

1JCP=25.8 Hz)  
NMR 31P (202 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ (ppm) 0.9 (s), 144.6 (sept, 1JPF=707 Hz) 
Mass (FAB+): m/z=943 ([M-PF6] +);  
Melting temperature: Decomposition at 174.4°C 

� Complex 20, [Ru](Ph2PCPPh2) (None Isolated) 

Lyophilization was used to first dry complex 1 powder to remove traces of water 
molecules. 20 mg of dried [Ru](Ph2PH)2(PF6)2 (0.018 mmol) was dissolved into distilled and 
degassed CH3CN (CD3CN for NMR analysis) in a NMR tube under argon. 10 eq of BuLi was 
added followed by an addition of a large excess of CH2Cl2 into the solution at room 
temperature. The solution was analyzed by NMR and pure [Ru](Ph2PCPPh2) was found.  

NMR 1H (300 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 8.30 (d, 2H, H6, 3JHH=8.1 Hz), 8.13 (d, 2H,H3’, 
3JHH=5.7 Hz), 8.00 (d, 2H, H6’, 3JHH=5.4 Hz), 7.98 (ddd, 2H, H5, 3JHH=3JHH=8.4 Hz, 4JHH=1.5 
Hz), 7.78 (d, 2H, H3, 3JHH=5.7 Hz), 7.67 (m, 4H, Hm), 7.55 (ddd, 2H, H5’, 3JHH=3JHH=7.8 Hz, 
3JHH=1.5 Hz), 7.38 (m, 4H, Ho), 7.36 (m, 2H, Hp), 7.35 (m, 2H, H4), 6.92  (m, 4H, Hm’), 6.89 
(m, 2H, Hp’), 6.79 (m, 4H, Hm’), 6.57(ddd, 2H, H4’, 

3JHH=3JHH=6.8 Hz, 4JHH=1.5 Hz)
NMR 13C (75 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) 157.11 (C2’), 156.04 (C2), 155.25 (m, C3’), 

150.12 (C3), 141.19 (dd, Cipso,
1JCP=37.9 Hz, 4JCP=5.8 Hz), 140.52 (dd, Cipso’,

1JCP=36.3 Hz,
4JCP=4.2 Hz), 137.06 (C5), 135.32 (C5’), 130.96 (m, Cm), 129.36 (m, Cm’), 128.52 (Cp), 128.14 
(m, Co), 127.11 (m, Co’), 126.86 (Cp’), 126.26 (C4), 125.65 (C4’), 122.97 (C6), 122.83 (C6’)

NMR 31P (121 MHz, CD3CN): δ (ppm) -9.7 (s), 144.5 (sept, 1JPF=708 Hz) 
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III.1 Introduction  
In this chapter, the development of the ZnO-based thin film as Transparent 

Conducting Oxide (TCO) and Semi-conductor (SC) for DSSC application will be presented. 
As mentioned in chapter I, the main interest of this chapter is to prepare both TCO and SC 
multi-layers by RF magnetron sputtering deposition of ZnO-based materials. 

In view of realizing a homogenous TCO/SC interface, which is the main focus of the 
study of TCO and SC in this work, the TCO layer and the SC layer were first studied 
separately for their preparations and their properties.     

To begin, the working principles of physical vapor deposition and more specifically 
the RF cathodic magnetron sputtering will be depicted. The general experimental procedures 
and the involved characterization techniques for TCO and SC thin films will be introduced 
subsequently. 

The following will be divided into two parts to demonstrate the preparation of TCO 
and SC thin films individually. Depending on different requirements for applications as TCO 
and SC, different deposition parameters that were used, as well as the characteristics of the 
obtained thin film will be introduced in each part. Furthermore, for the optimization of the SC 
thin film microstructure, wet-chemical etching tests will be also presented.

III.2 RF cathodic magnetron sputtering 
deposition and characterization 
techniques for thin films 

Thin films can be prepared by several deposition methods, including thermal 
evaporation, chemical decomposition, dip-coating and physical vapor deposition. The 
properties of thin films are dominated by the materials and could be largely affected by the 
deposition method [1].  

In this work, a PVD RF cathodic magnetron sputtering was used as the deposition 
method. Hence, the following sections will elaborate on the deposition techniques, the thin 
film growth, as well as the preparation of substrates and the effects of parameters on the 
chemical composition and microstructure of the thin films. 

III.2.1 Physical Vapor Deposition  

Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD) is one of the commonly used techniques for the 
preparation of thin films. During PVD processes, vaporized materials in the form of atoms or 
molecules are transported through a vacuum or low pressure gaseous environment and 
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condensed on the substrate. In a deposition chamber, the source of thin film materials is called 
“target”. The substrate holder is positioned in front of the target, with a temperature 
controlling system.

PVD consists of different processes, such as vacuum evaporation, sputtering, and 
pulsed laser deposition. In each process, a specific method was used to vaporize the materials, 
such as high temperature evaporation or bombardment of the target by a beam of electrons, 
ions or laser.  

III.2.2 Cathodic sputtering 

In the case of cathodic sputtering, the target is negatively charged, an electrical 
discharge is triggered between the target and the substrate. The sputtering target can be a solid 
source of an element, alloy, mixture or a compound. The ionized gas (plasma) appears to be a 
luminescent cloud with neutral atoms, cations and electrons (Figure III- 1). The negatively 
charged target will be bombarded by cations with sufficient energy to break the bonding, to 
dislodged and vaporized atoms from the surface of the target material. The atoms eject from 
the target with high energy will pass through the plasma and condense onto the substrate. 
During the bombardment, secondary electrons are generated and can re-ionize the gas 
molecules in the plasma [2]. 

Figure III- 1: Deposition chamber and the main components 

III.2.3 RF cathodic sputtering 

In this work, sputtering was carried out using ceramic target. Due to the insulating 
nature of ceramic material, continuous direct cathodic sputtering cannot be used. An
alternative potential with high changing frequency (13.56 MHz), called Radio Frequency (RF), 
was applied to the ceramic target in order to neutralize the positive charges accumulated at the 
surface. In addition, the ions of the plasma are nearly unaffected by the high frequency. 
Therefore, a static negative charge was generated on the target to form a continuous electrical 
field that permits the cations to accelerate and to eventually obtain high energy for 
bombardment.
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III.2.4 RF cathodic sputtering parameters  

There are several parameters involved in the RF sputtering process, including the 
geometry of the deposition chamber, RF power, substrate-to-target distance, the nature of 
deposition gas, deposition pressure, substrate temperature, bias polarization and magnetron.
These parameters can be used to tune, in one way or another, thin film properties.   

Magnetron, which corresponds to magnet located in the back side of the target, creates 
curved magnetic field lines that confine the secondary electron to them (Figure III- 2). The 
highly concentrated electrons in front of the target collide with the deposition gas species and 
create dense plasma without the necessity of high deposition gas pressure. Stationary 
magnetic field produces permanent regions where the plasma is strong and therefore creates 
erosion rings on the target.  

Figure III- 2: Scheme of the magnetron sputtering process [3] 

Magnetron sputtering is widely used in industrial production of thin films, due to its 
advantages of high deposition speed, low operating pressures and therefore obtaining thin 
films with little contamination from deposition gas in a short time [1], [4]. In the context of 
this work, all the depositions have been effectuated with magnetron.  

III.2.5 Sputtering system 

The sputtering system used for all the deposition in this work is an Alcatel CIT,      
type A 450, conventional planar system (Figure III- 3) equipped with: 

� a radiofrequency generator with maximum power of 600 W to polarize the cathode in 
sputtering mode and a generator of 300 W for substrates polarization,  

� a rotary vane primary pump and a turbo-molecular secondary pump that permit the 
deposition chamber to reach a vacuum pressure of 10-4 to 10-5 Pa, 

� a target support with a cooling system that can install two targets of maximum 10 cm 
in diameter at the same time,  

� two removable magnets that can be placed behind the target in magnetron sputtering 
mode,  
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� a plateau with four substrate supports, among which two of them were equipped with a 
water cooling system.  

� an isolated chamber to insert the substrates or to remove the samples without exposing 
the deposition chamber to atmospheric pressure.   

Figure III- 3: Alcatel CIT, type A 450 sputtering system 

In this system, the substrates can only be heated by the sputtering process itself and are 
continuously refreshed by the water cooling system. No extra heating device is equipped for 
controlling depositions at high temperatures. The deposition Pressure (P) can be controlled in 
the range of 0.2 to 2.5 Pa whereas the substrate-to-target Distance (D) can vary between 5 and 
8 cm.  

III.2.6 Preparation of substrates 

In this work, ordinary glass substrates (Thermo scientific) were used for the 
depositions. They fit well for DSSC applications as they are not only cheap and easy to         
re-size but also rigid and transparent to visible light. These glass substrates were cut into 
desired dimensions prior to the sputtering process, in order to fit within the dimensions of 
homogenous deposition region without compromising subsequent characterizations. The 
surface of the glass substrates was systematically cleaned according to the following 
procedure, to avoid contaminations of attachments, dusts and other different items.  

1) wipe with ethanol and acetone,  
2) rinse with de-ionized water,
3) dip into de-ionized water solution with 10 % “Decon 90”, ultrasound for 1 h, repeat 

once,  
4) rinse with ultrasound in de-ionized water for  20 min, repeat three times,  
5) dry with compressed nitrogen gas flow. 

Depending on the requirements, different substrates (such as quartz, Si wafer and ITO 
glass) can be used. In this work, a few samples were deposited onto Si wafer to further 
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analyze the cross-section of the thin film by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). Prior 
to use, the Si wafers were first washed by HF solution and rinsed by de-ionized water to 
remove the SiO2 layer on the surface, and finally dried with N2 flow. The cleaning of the 
substrates was carried out before deposition, and these cleaned-substrates were stored 
carefully in a clean room to avoid any contamination. 

III.2.7 Thin film growth in RF cathodic sputtering process 

The growth of thin films in sputtering process is a combination of several different 
stages, namely formation of clusters, nucleation, saturation and coalescence. Each of the stage 
is described below [1], [4]:

1) Formation of clusters. The incident atoms transfer kinetic energy to the substrate and 
become weakly-linked adatoms (adsorbed atoms on the surface of the substrate). The 
adatoms diffuse on the surface of the substrate, until they are desorbed by evaporation, 
spray ejected by re-sputtering, or well-trapped on other adsorbed species to create 
clusters. 

2) Nucleation. These clusters are thermodynamically unstable and tend to be desorbed. 
However, if the deposition parameters are in favor for the collision of the clusters with 
one another, they can grow in all three dimensions. Beyond certain sizes, the clusters 
pass the critical nucleation threshold and become thermodynamically stable. 

3) Saturation. The clusters continue growing in all dimensions until the saturation of 
nucleation density is attained. One cluster can grow parallel to the surface of substrate 
by surface diffusion of the adsorbed species and perpendicular to the surface by 
impingement of incidental species on the cluster. In general, lateral growth rate is
greater than the vertical growth rate. 

4) Coalescence. Coalescence is the merging of the clusters with subsequent reduction of
uncoated substrate surface. It can be accelerated by increasing the surface mobility of 
adsorbed species, such as increasing the substrate temperature. The clusters continue 
to grow, leaving holes or small channels in between, therefore the thin film structure 
changes according to deposition parameters. 

III.2.8 Structural properties of thin films 

III.2.8.1 Effects of deposition parameters  
The chemical composition of thin film can be affected by deposition parameters, 

notably deposition gas pressure and RF power. These two parameters determine the number 
and energy of different particles present in the plasma. In general, with low deposition gas 
pressure, there are few collisions between sputtered particles and the plasma species, which 
induce high energy for sputtered particles, and vice versa for high deposition gas pressure.
Increase of RF power leads to the increase of sputtered particles in the plasma, and thus may 
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lead to the increase of collisions and the decrease of the energy of the sputtered particles. The 
bombardment of thin films with high energetic particles results in re-sputtering of lighter 
atoms on the deposited thin film. S. Ben Amor et al. [5] reported the oxygen substoichiometry 
of thin films during the deposition of ZrO2 with high RF power and low sputtering pressure. 
However, certain studies showed the contrary. Le Trong [6] et al. observed the reduction of 
the oxygen content in the thin film layer with the increment of the deposition gas pressure.       

III.2.8.2 Effect of Magnetron sputtering  
In the case of magnetron sputtering, the confinement of the electrons near the target 

leads to an increase of particle number and hence collisions near the target, which is similar to 
an increase of the deposition gas pressure near the target. As such, this results in a decrease of 
the energy of the particles arriving at the substrate and thus, decreases the re-sputtering of the 
thin film.  

III.2.8.3 Sputtering yield  
The chemical composition of the film also depends on the development of the target. 

Different atoms has different sputtering yield, defined as the ratio of the sputtered atoms
number to the incident cations number. It depends on the energy of incident particles, the 
angle and chemical bonds strength of the surface atoms [7].

III.2.9 Microstructural properties of thin films 

The microstructure of the deposited thin films can be affected by several primary 
parameters such as substrate temperature, deposition gas pressure, substrate-to-target distance, 
etc.... J.A. Thornton [8] studied in detail the microstructure of thin films by sputtering. A 
structure zone model was established according to the homologous temperature and the 
pressure. This schematic structure zone diagram has been extended by A. Anders  [9] and is 
represented in Figure III- 4. In this diagram, the expected film micro-structure trends versus 
deposition parameters are displayed and represented in three axes:  

1) Generalized temperature, T*, which includes homologous temperature, defined as
the thin film growth temperature (usually use substrate temperature) normalized by the 
melting temperature of the deposited film material, and a temperature shift induced by 
the potential energy of particles arriving on the surface, including the heat of 
sublimation, cohesive energy and ionization energy;

2) Normalized energy, E*, which describes surface mobility and heating effects caused 
by the kinetic energy of bombarding particles and is defined by considering the energy 
flux associated with arriving particles;

3) Net film thickness, t*, which indicates final thickness of thin film with the 
consideration of thin film reduction from densification, sputtering and ion etching.   
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Figure III- 4: Structure zone diagram applicable to energetic deposition, the 
numbers on the axes and the boundaries between zones are for illustration only [9] 

As shown in the diagram (Figure III- 4), Zone 1 corresponds to the microstructure 
obtained at low T* and E*, indicating low adatom mobility and continuous nucleation of 
grains. In the transition zone, Zone T, surface diffusion is remarkable but grain boundary 
diffusion is strongly limited, hence resulting in V-shaped grains with a grain structure that is 
not homogenous throughout the film thickness. At high temperatures in Zone 2, surface 
diffusion leads to uniform columnar grains. At even higher temperatures in Zone 3, bulk 
diffusion and recrystallization lead to dense films with large grains. 

III.2.9.1 Influence of substrate temperature  
In general, the substrate temperature can affect the mobility of adatoms on the surface 

of the substrate. Therefore, the increase of substrate temperature corresponds to the increase 
of mobility, which is in favor of coalescence and results to denser films. In the case of this 
work, no additional heating device was equipped for the substrate, henceforth with a lower T*, 
the accessible microstructure stays in Zone 1 and Zone T.  

III.2.9.2 Influence of deposition gas Pressure (P)  
Deposition gas Pressure (P) can affect the energy of particles and their angle α 

between their trajectory and the normal of the substrate. With higher P, the concentration of 
gas species in plasma is higher, leading to more frequent collisions between the particles and 
the deposition gas, and therefore results in particles with shorter mean free path. Such 
conditions give rise to particles with low energy and large angle α, which result in low 
mobility of adatoms and high shadowing effect for the growth of thin film, as shown in Figure 
III- 5.  
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Figure III- 5: Effect of the energy and angle of particles on the microstructure of the 
obtained thin films

Shadow effect describes the limited accessible deposition area for incident particles 
with certain angle α due to the blockage by neighboring columns oriented toward the direction 
of the incident species. When the incident particles arrive with higher oblique angles α, more 
deposition area will be masked by neighboring columns and eventually results to thin films 
with higher porosity. In contrary, when the particles arrive with lower oblique angles α, the 
shadow effect is less significant and leads to thin films with lower porosity. 

III.2.9.3 Influence of substrate-to-target Distance (D)  
Unlike deposition gas pressure, the substrate-to-target distance (D) has no effect on the 

number of gas species in plasma, and the mean free path of particles is conserved despite the 
changing of distance. However, with higher D, the particles travel longer distance before 
being deposited onto the surface of thin film, thus increasing the possibility for collisions.
These conditions also give rise to particles with low energy and large angle, leading to the 
development of similar influence as seen in higher deposition gas pressure (low mobility of 
adatoms and higher shadowing effect).   

Therefore, with increasing magnitudes of P and D, more collisions occur among the 
particles, causing particles to have low energy E*. In other words, the energy of the particles 

is inversely proportional to the product of P and D, (�∗ ∝ �
�×�). In this study with low 

substrate temperature T*, high � × � conditions (long E*) is in favor of obtaining thin films 
with porous microstructure depicted in Zone 1. In contrary, with low � × � values (high E*),
it is more likely to obtain thin films with a dense microstructure as presented in Zone T.

III.2.10 Post-deposition treatments 

The structures and microstructures discussed in the following last sections possess 
different properties that can be obtained for as-deposited thin films, by changing the 
deposition parameters. Apart from these, the properties of the as-deposited thin films can also 
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be modified by using different post-deposition treatments, such as thermal annealing 
treatments and/or etching. Thermal annealing treatments with different atmospheres can be 
employed to improve crystallinity or to tune oxygen stoichiometry [10]–[13]. Various etching 
methods were often used to modify the surface morphology. Both of them could be used 
concurrently to optimize electrical, optical (e.g. light scattering properties [11], [14], [15]) and 
microstructural properties.   

III.2.11 Characterization techniques 

Thin film characterization involves different techniques that allow the study of either 
the deposition process or the thin film properties. Characterization techniques used for thin 
films in this work, including mechanical profilometer for thin film thickness, X-ray 
diffractometer for crystalline structure, AFM analysis for surface morphology, Scanning 
Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) for 
microstructrue analysis, Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) measurement for accessible surface 
area, and optical and electrical measurements, will be briefly presented in Annex I.  

III.3 ZnO:Ga TCO thin films  
The most crucial properties for TCO are the optical transmittance and the electrical 

conductivity of the thin films. As explained in chapter I, the optical and electrical 
performances of TCO are tightly related to the oxide materials, doping (elements and level), 
thin film structure and microstructure [16].

The choice of the TCO material, ZnO:Ga (2 atom %), and the deposition method, RF 
cathodic magnetron sputtering, has already been mentioned in chapter I. Thus, the only 
variable factor is the deposition condition that can be used for the preparation of TCO thin 
films.  

The lowest deposition gas pressure of 0.5 Pa (P0.5) and substrate to target distance of 
5 cm (D5), noted as P0.5D5 deposition conditions, leading to the sputtered particles with 
highest energy and smallest incident angle, were chosen to prepare thin films with dense 
microstructure (Figure III- 4, Zone T). In addition, high energetic deposition particles lead to 
the re-sputtering of the thin film and therefore the creation of oxygen vacancies. Both dense 
microstructure that facilitate electron transfer (electron mobility) and oxygen vacancies that 
increase the charge carrier concentration are in favor of TCO application. Hence, P0.5D5 
deposition conditions will be used for the TCO thin film preparation.  

In this section, the deposition procedures for the ZnO:Ga thin films using P0.5D5 
deposition conditions and the characteristics of these thin films will be presented.  
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III.3.1 Deposition procedure 

III.3.1.1 ZnO:Ga TCO target  
The Zn0.98Ga0.02O target for TCO thin films, abbreviated as ZnO:Ga, was prepared 

using solid state synthesis method described below. 

1) ZnO and Ga2O3 commercial powders were mixed stoichiometrically using ball milling. 
The reaction equation and final composite are: 

0.98��! + 0.01"#�!� → ��$.%&"#$.$�!� + 0.005!�
2) The oxides powder mixture was mixed with an organic binder (Duramax). Then the 

mixture was ground by ball milling again and large particles were eliminated using 
hand sieving. 

3) The powder was shaped in a 10 cm diameter mold and densified by applying an 
uniaxial load of 55 tonnes (68 MPa) using a hydraulic press.  

4) The temperature was gradually increased to 600 °C to eliminate the organic binder and 
sintering was carried out at 1000 °C for 5 h to obtain a target with around 80 % in 
density.     

5) The target was adhered on a metallic support with silver paste (thermal and electrical 
conductive) and then installed in the deposition chamber.  

The crystalline structure of the target after sintering was analyzed by XRD. The 
corresponding XRD pattern is shown in Figure III- 6 with an image of the prepared ZnO:Ga 
target ready to be installed in the deposition chamber (inset).  

Figure III- 6: X-Ray diffraction patterns of ZnO:Ga target and a photo of the target 
(inset)   

The positions and intensities of the diffraction peaks are in good agreement with those 
of hexagonal wurtzite ZnO phase (JCPDS card No. 36-1451). The lattice parameters 
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calculated from the diffraction patterns are a=3.2496(1) Å and c=5.2061(2) Å, very close to 
the theoretical values of a=3.2498 Å, c=5.2066 Å respectively (JCPDS card No. 36-1451). 

III.3.1.2 Thin film deposition protocol  
Same protocols were used for all the thin film depositions in this section. Besides 

P0.5D5, the other involved parameters are RF power 50 W with magnetron, water cooled 
sample holder, and argon as deposition and pre-sputtering gas. Before a series of deposition, 
the target was systematically pre-sputtered for one day to remove all the contamination 
incurred during installation. Prior to each deposition, 5 min pre-sputtering under the same 
conditions would be done to minimize the surface contamination of the target and to stabilize 
the plasma. Two samples will be deposited in a row without restarting the plasma.  

III.3.1.3 Deposition rate 
The deposition rate was calculated using the thickness of the films deposited for 3, 8 

and 12 min. As shown in Figure III- 7, a linear fit was found for the thickness against 
deposition time, which indicates the constant deposition rate. No difference was observed for 
the thickness of the1st and 2nd deposited thin films.   

Figure III- 7: Thin film thickness (nm) versus deposition time (min) for deposition 
rate calculation using ZnO:Ga target under P0.5D5 deposition conditions 

Accordingly, a high and stable deposition rate of 28.5 nm.min-1 was obtained under 
P0.5D5 conditions. The deposition time for the desired thickness was calculated and used for 
the following deposition of thin films. The resulting thin films with various thicknesses (100, 
300 and 500 nm) were characterized and compared in order to obtain optimized TCO 
properties. 
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III.3.2 Crystalline structure of the thin films 

The crystalline structure of the thin films deposited under P0.5D5 conditions was 
analyzed by XRD. Figure III- 8 shows the XRD pattern of ZnO:Ga thin film with 300 nm 
thickness.  

Figure III- 8: X-Ray diffraction pattern of 300 nm-thick ZnO:Ga thin films 
deposited under P0.5D5 condition; the black lines marks the diffraction peak 

positions of hexagonal wurtzite ZnO crystalline structure 

Same crystalline structure was found for all the thin films with different thicknesses, 
100, 300 or 500 nm. In the diffraction pattern, a very intense peak at 34.452° and three other
peaks with very weak intensities were observed. The positions of these peaks fit well to the 
hexagonal wurtzite ZnO crystalline structure that was observed for the target. The lattice 
parameters a and c calculated from (002) peak at 34.452° and (103) peak at 62.849° were 
respectively 3.26(1) and 5.202(7) Å, comparable with those of the target. Unlike the target 
with diffraction peaks intensities that correspond to the theoretical ones calculated from the 
structure factor, these thin films exhibit (002) and (004) diffraction peaks of higher intensities 
than the other diffraction peaks, indicating that the thin films have highly preferred orientation 
along the [00l] direction (c-axis), perpendicular to the substrate. 

No additional diffraction peak corresponding to Ga2O3 (JCPDS card 43-1013) was 
observed in the diffraction pattern, inferring that Ga atoms replaced Zn in the hexagonal 
lattice and/or segregated to the non-crystallized grain boundaries.  

Thus, ZnO:Ga TCO thin films with highly c-axis oriented hexagonal wurtzite 
crystalline structure were prepared under P0.5D5 deposition conditions. This preferred c-axis 
orientation for ZnO thin films has been reported by several thin film deposition techniques, 
such as sol-gel method and different physical vapor deposition processes [17]–[19]. This 
phenomenon is caused by the higher growth rate along the [00l] direction, the crystallites tend 
to align with c-axis and thereby suppressing the development of crystallite along other 
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orientations [20].  Even for the growth on different oriented substrates, the obtained ZnO thin 
film still has preferred orientation along c-axis [21].  

III.3.3 Microstructure and surface morphology

The microstructure of the ZnO:Ga thin films was studied using cross-section SEM, as 
shown in Figure III- 9 a).

Figure III- 9: a) Cross-sectional SEM image of ZnO:Ga thin film with 300 nm 
thickness; b) Schematic view of the grain  

A columnar-type structure defined by voided boundaries was observed. Considering 
the highly oriented c-direction from XRD analysis, the schematic view of the grain can be 
represented as shown in Figure III- 9 b).   

The V-shaped grains observed in Figure III- 9 a) is very similar to those of ZnO:Ga 
thin films obtained under P0.8D5 deposition conditions. Figure III- 10 displays the images 
from TEM/STEM analysis of the P0.8D5 thin film in bright and dark field.  

  
Figure III- 10: TEM image of as-deposited ZnO:Ga thin films prepared under 

P0.8D5 deposition conditions with different modes: a) bright field, b) dark field and 
c) bright field STEM [10] 

(a) (c)

(b)
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The well defined grains aligning vertically on the substrate confirmed the schematic 
view of the grain in Figure III- 9 b). During the growth of thin film, the crystallite stacked 
along c-axis, perpendicular to the glass substrate, with the stack of c-planes horizontal to the 
substrate. These c-planes are responsible for the intense (002) diffraction peak. With the 
increase in thickness, the grains size increases, leading to grains with conical shape.  

Hence, the cross-sectional view of the 300 nm-thick P0.5D5 ZnO:Ga thin films 
revealed a dense microstructure of the film with grains attached one another. Despite the 
difficulty for the particle size measurements due to the dense microstructure, a rough 
estimation of the grain size at the top of thin film is approximately 80 nm. 

The surface morphology and roughness of these thin films were analyzed by planar 
view using SEM and AFM. Figure III- 11 shows the surface morphology of a 300 nm-thick 
thin film. These images suggest flat and dense surface of the thin film. The grain boundaries 
are clearly visible but no empty space was observed between the grains.  

Figure III- 11: Surface images of 300 nm-thick ZnO:Ga thin film prepared under 
P0.5D5 deposition conditions: a) SEM; b) AFM   

The Rms of this thin film was found to be 5.7 nm from AFM analysis, which suggests 
low roughness surface and implies the dense micro-structure of the thin films. The particles 
size measured from the two images are around 50~60 nm, lower than that from the cross-
sectional image. The estimation error may contribute to the difference, it may also be due to 
the clarity of the grain boundaries from top view, which can be partially masked by the 
neighboring grains.

In view of studying the Surface Enhance Factor (SEF), defined as the ratio of the real 
surface area (Sreal) to the geometrical surface area (S0), BET measurement was performed on
300 nm-thick ZnO:Ga thin films prepared under P0.5D5 deposition conditions. With 8 pieces 
of 1.3*1.3 cm² thin films for double sides, the surface area is too low to be detected. 
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Figure III- 12: a) Original and b) treated SEM images of a 300 nm-thick ZnO:Ga 
thin film (P0.5D5) 

Thus, an image treatment method was employed to estimate the SEF by using a 
software named “Gwyddion open source software”. The SEM surface image of the thin film 
samples were analyzed according to the grey scale.  By using threshold treatment of the 
surface image, the deep inter grain zones were defined. Then by applying a “borderkill” 
operation, the border zones were ruled out to increase the precision of the estimation.     
Figure III- 12 presented the original and treated surface SEM image of a 300 nm-thick 
ZnO:Ga thin film deposited under P0.5D5 conditions.   

In this method, the total perimeter (p) of the defined deep inter-grain zones (white part 
in Figure III- 12 b) was analyzed and given by the software, the accessible surface thickness 
(h) was obtained from AFM analysis. Accordingly, the real surface can be estimated as 
�'��( = ℎ × ) + �$, and hence the SEF can be obtained as ��* = �'��( /�$. For 300 nm-thick 
ZnO:Ga thin films, the average SEF was estimated to be 1 m².m-², and this value was not 
affected by the thickness of the thin films (for 100~500 nm thick thin films).    

In summary, the ZnO:Ga thin films prepared under P0.5D5 deposition conditions have
very dense columnar structure, with very low surface roughness and accessible surface, which 
is in agreement with the observation by Thornton [8] on the micro-structure of thin film 
deposited by sputtering. 

III.3.4 Optical properties 

III.3.4.1 Optical properties 
The optical properties of the obtained films were studied by measuring the 

transmittance and reflectance. Figure III- 13 shows the optical transmittance spectra of 
ZnO:Ga thin fims with different thicknesses from 100 to 500 nm prepared under P0.5D5 
conditions. These spectra were recorded for the entire samples (thin film onto glass substrate), 
and plotted in comparison with the glass substrate itself, which has approximately 92 % of 
transmittance in visible range (blue curve in Figure III- 13).
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Figure III- 13: Transmittance of ZnO:Ga thin films with difference thickness in 
comparison with glass; the inset is a photo of 300 nm-thick film on the logo of 

“Université de Toulouse”

In the visible region, where the thin films are transparent, maxima/minima could be 
observed, especially for thick films. These maxima/minima are due to the interferences 
phenomena at the substrate/film and film/air interfaces. For a 100 nm-thick thin film, the red 
spectrum in Figure III- 13, no interference maxima/minima was observed in 300~1100 nm 
walevength range. With the increase of thickness, the interference becomes more visible and 
measurable (Figure III- 13). This result is in agreement with the studies made by 
Swanepoel [16]. According to that study, the well defined interferences indicate homogenous 
thickness and low surface roughness. The position of the maxima/minima could be used to 
determine the thickness of the thin films, named optical thickness, as presented in Annex I. 
The optical thickness estimated from the interferences of 500 nm-thick thin film was found to 
be 480 nm, very close to the value obtained from deposition rate and deposition time.  

Thin films Glass P0.5D5 ZnO:Ga thin films

Thickness (nm) 0 100 300 500

T400~800 (%) 92.5(3) 83.0(7) 81.6(5) 77.2(7)

R400~800 (%) 7.5(5) 16.2(8) 13.8(5) 13.1(6)

A400~800 (%) 0 1(1) 5(1) 10(2)

α400~800 (cm-1) 0 0.8*103 1.6*103 2.0*103

Table III- 1: Average transmittance, reflectance, absorbance and absorption 
coefficient of ZnO:Ga thin films for 400<λ<800 nm with different thicknesses (100, 

300, 500 nm) 

For TCO application, special interests were stressed on the transmittance of the thin 
films to visible light, between 400 and 800 nm wavelengths. Therefore, the characteristic 
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values for the thin films in this region (between the two dotted lines in Figure III- 13), the 
average transmittance (T), reflectance (R) and the absorbance (A=1-T-R), compared to glass 
substrate are listed in Table III- 1. Accuracy reported in round brackets in this table 
corresponds to thin film reproducibility. Intrinsic accuracy of the UV-visible spectrum is 
usually less than 0.1 %.  

Besides glass substrate, the highest transmittance, 83.0 %, was obtained with           
100 nm-thick film as expected. With the increase of thin film thickness, the average 
transmittance decreases. By using the transmittance and reflectance values, the calculated 
absorbance showed a clear increasing trend.  

The absorption coefficient α in visible range was estimated as , = −1/- × ln (6 + 7),
where d is the thickness of the film [22], and also listed in Table III- 1. The obtained average 
α value in visible range for the three samples is in the same order of magnitude. The 
differences may be referred to the error of calculation for 100 nm-thick film with very low 
absorbance and the interferences observed for thin films with 300 and 500 nm thickness. Thus, 
with a roughly constant absorption coefficient, the light absorption increases for thicker films, 
leading to films with lower transmittance.   

Figure III- 14: The transmittance/reflectance spectra of 300 nm-thick ZnO:Ga thin 
film (a) and the estimation of optical energy band gap (b)

Furthermore, from transmittance/reflectance measurements, the direct optical band gap 
of the thin film can be estimated by plotting (αhν)² versus hν (see calculations described in 
Annex I). Figure III- 14 shows the transmittance/reflectance spectra of a 300 nm-thick 
ZnO:Ga thin film and the corresponding (αhν)² vs hν plot for direct optical band gap 
estimation.  

The same value of direct optical band gap Eg=3.43 eV was obtained for the thin films 
with 100, 300 and 500 nm thickness, as shown in Figure III- 14 for the thin film with 300 nm 
thickness, which is in line with the results obtained by Gomez et al. [23], from 3.28 to        
3.32 eV and Aghamalyan et al. [24], from 3.60 to 3.83 eV, for ZnO:Ga (2 at.%) thin films. 
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Compared to pure ZnO thin films deposited under similar conditions, where the Eg=3.18 eV 
[25], gallium doping induced widening of optical band gap.

With n-doped semi-conductor thin films, the optical band gap increases compared to 
the intrinsic semi-conductor thin films. This blue shift of the absorption edge is associated 
with an increase in the carrier concentration, called Burstein-Moss shift [26].  As specified in 
this work, Ga works as electron donors to the ZnO network, induces an increase of electron 
density in the conduction band. The donor electrons occupy the bottom of the conduction 
band and block optical transitions at lower energy, hence resulting to a larger optical band gap 
[24].  

III.3.4.2 Electrical properties 
The electrical properties of these ZnO:Ga thin films prepared under P0.5D5 deposition 

conditions were characterized using a 4-point probe system. The obtained conductivity, 
resistivity and sheet resistance (defined as the normalized resistivity to thin film thickness) 
according to the thickness of the thin films are listed in Table III- 2. Once again, the accuracy 
indicated in the table corresponds to the reproducibility of 6 samples.  

Thin films P0.5D5 ZnO:Ga thin films

Thickness (nm) 100 300 500

Conductivity
σ (S.cm-1) 183(70) 257(40) 330(90)

Resistivity
ρ (Ω.cm) 5.5*10-3 3.9*10-3 3.0*10-3

Sheet resistance 
R□ (Ω) 546 130 61

Table III- 2: The conductivity, resistivity and sheet resistance of ZnO:Ga thin films 
with different thicknesses. 

The resistivity and sheet resistance decrease with the increase of thickness (inverse for 
conductivity), which is in accordance with the study by Zhu et al. [27]. Their study pointed 
out that the improvement of crystallinity and the increase of crystallite size can weaken the 
grain boundary scattering, thus increasing the carrier lifetime [28], [29]. It has been observed 
from the microstructure that with the increase of thickness, the grains have larger size 
(conical-shaped) according to the cross-sectional view of the thin film (Figure III- 9).  

In other words, the conductivity of the thin film can be expressed as carrier 
concentration n and carrier mobility µ. For gallium doped ZnO, the carrier concentration 
comes from oxygen vacancies, interstitial Zn and more importantly free electrons from Ga
doping [24], [30]. The carrier mobility is affected by the concentration of Ga doping and the 
microstructure of the thin film. For thicker films, the top layer with better crystallinity and 
bigger crystallite size is in favor of higher carrier mobility, and thus improve the conductivity 
of the whole film.  
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The carrier concentration n and mobility µ of 100 nm-thick ZnO:Ga thin films 
prepared under P0.5D5 conditions were measured by Hall measurements. By using             
Van der Pauw method with external magnetic field of 0.51 T, the carrier concentration 
n=1.29*1020 cm-3 and carrier mobility µ = 7.06 cm2.v-1.s-1 were found.  

Furthermore, it has been proven in our previous work [10] [25] that the resistivity of 
the thin films can be reduced to a maximum of 70 % by applying vacuum annealing treatment 
at 450 °C. Therefore, for 300 nm-thick thin films, the resistivity can be reduced to               
1.2 *10-3 Ω.cm with an improved conductivity of 855 S.cm-1.  

Figure III- 15: Resistivity versus temperature for a sample deposited under P1D5 
conditions. The stand-alone points mark the as-deposited resistivity, the broken 
arrow indicate the direction of change in resistivity after vacuum annealing, the 

curves traces the resistivity change with subsequent annealing and cooling in air [10]  

As shown in Figure III- 15 for the resistivity of a ZnO:Ga thin film sample deposited 
under P1D5 conditions upon vacuum and air annealing [10]. Cyclic annealing of the            
as-deposited sample in vacuum results in a decrease in resistivity from the stand-alone point 
to the starting point of black curve as marked by the arrow. This change of resistivity 
corresponds to a trade-off effect from the irreversible removal of zinc interstitial upon heating 
and the creation of oxygen vacancies. Subsequent annealing and cooling in air led to a change 
in resistivity as traced by the black curve, due to the refilling of oxygen vacancies. When 
vacuum annealing is repeated, the resistivity drops again as marked by the broken arrow, and 
repeated annealing/cooling in air again cycle the resistivity as traced by the gray curve. This 
shows the reversibility of oxygen vacancy creation/filling in the ZnO:Ga thin film.

During vacuum annealing treatment, the thin films were exposed to an atmosphere 
with very low oxygen partial pressure. Thus, with relatively high temperature, the interstitial 
Zn sites in the thin film were reduced, whereas with low oxygen partial pressure, more 
oxygen vacancies were created. However, the effect of oxygen vacancy creation overweighs 
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the decrease of Zn interstitials, leading to higher overall carrier concentration in the thin film 
and eventually the decrease of resistivity [10].

III.3.5 Conclusion 

Dense ZnO:Ga thin films with highly oriented crystalline structure were prepared 
using RF magnetron cathodic sputtering method under P0.5D5 deposition conditions. High 
deposition rate and very good reproducibility for these thin films were obtained.  

With the increase of the thickness from 100 nm to 500 nm, the average transmittance 
decreased from 83.0 % to 77.2 %, whereas the conductivity increased from 183 to 330 S.cm-1.
These values are comparable to those from the published works [24][29], and could be 
optimized by vacuum annealing.   

Thickness 100 300 500

α400~800 (cm-1) 0.8*103 1.6*103 2.0*103

Conductivity    
σ (S.cm-1) 183 257 330

Figure of merit 
(Ω-1) 0.23 0.16 0.16

Table III- 3: Figure of merit of the ZnO:Ga thin films prepared under P0.5D5 
conditions with different thicknesses

Figure of merit, defined as ;/,, is usually used as a criterion for choosing transparent 
conductors [22]. In the view of the application as TCO in DSSC, the figures of merits of these 
as-deposited thin films with different thicknesses were compared in Table III- 3. A slightly 
larger value (0.23 Ω-1) was obtained for 100 nm-thick thin film, whereas the same value 
(0.16 Ω-1) was obtained for 300 and 500 nm-thick thin films.   

Considering the fragility of very thin layer for a 100 nm-thick film and the 
time/material consuming problem for a 500 nm-thick film, the as-deposited 300 nm-thick thin 
films were chosen for TCO application in DSSC in the first approach.  

III.4 ZnO Semi-conductor thin films 
III.4.1 Introduction 

Semi-conductor layer is a very important component in DSSC application. It is 
responsible for the electron transfer between TCO and the dye, the open circuit potential (Voc) 
and the short circuit current (Jsc) of the cell. The electron transfer property and the Voc of the 
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cell are dominated by the nature and the structure of the material, whereas the Jsc can be 
largely affected by the microstructure of the thin films. Unlike TCO thin films that need dense 
microstructure for a better electrical conductivity, porous SC thin films with large accessible 
surface area for dye grafting are needed, in view of obtaining high short circuit current (Jsc).

Pure ZnO thin films deposited by RF cathodic magnetron sputtering will be used as 
the SC layer in this study. In order to optimize the SC layer, deposition conditions that in 
favor of thin films with porous microstructures are needed.  

III.4.2 Choice of deposition conditions 

Previous works by Thornton [8] and Anders [9], reported that the microstructure of the 
thin films prepared by sputtering can be tuned by changing deposition conditions. According 
these studies as presented in III.2.9, high deposition gas Pressure (P) and high substrate-to-
target Distance (D), leading to particles with lower energy and higher angle during deposition 
process, are important in obtaining thin film with more porous microstructure (Zone 1 in 
Figure III- 4).

This behavior has been confirmed by the microstructure study of mixed transition 
metal oxide (spinel CoMnFeO4) thin films deposited using the same RF sputtering apparatus 
in CIRIMAT [3], [31]. By varying the deposition conditions, notably the P (from 0.5 to 2 Pa) 
and D (from 5 to 8 cm), the microstructures of these spinel CoMnFeO4 thin films were 
compared.

According to various experimental data and a simple multilayer model using various 
shapes and densities (dense layer at the substrate interface, cylindrical rods and hemispherical 
domes on the top of the thin film), Surface Enhance Factor (SEF), porosity and roughness of 
these thin films could be estimated [3].

Figure III- 16: Variation of average porosity (a) and SEF (b) as a function of the 
product < × > for CoMnFeO4 materials [3]
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A correlation could be established between the product of deposition gas pressure and 
substrate-to-target distance (� × �) and microstructural parameters (porosity and SEF). As 
shown in Figure III- 16, with the increase of � × �  from 2.5 (P0.5D5) to respectively           
16 Pa.cm (P2D8), the average porosity increased from 1 % to more and 12 %, and the SEF of 
the 300 nm-thick CoMnFeO4 thin films increased from 2 to 112 m².m-². The specific surface 
area of such films with a high � × � product has reached approximately 75 m².g-1 [3].

For the ZnO:Ga thin films deposited under P0.5D5 conditions, a SEF~1 m².m-² 
(presented in III.3.3) was obtained and is in good accordance with the study of CoMnFeO4

thin films. For ZnO SC thin films preparation in this work, where the maximum SEF and 
porosity are required, P2D8 deposition conditions were applied with expected porosity and 
SEF values that could reach 110 m².m-² and 12 % respectively.  

III.4.3 As-deposited thin films  

III.4.3.1 Deposition procedure  

Pure ZnO SC  target

A commercial ceramic target (Neyco) of pure ZnO, with a purity of 99.99 %, was used 
in this section. The dimension of the target is 10 cm in diameter and 3 mm in thickness. This 
pure ZnO target was also adhered to a metal support through silver paste and was installed in 
the deposition chamber prior to deposition.  

Deposition protocol

Problems of reproducibility for the obtained thin films and rapid degradation of the 
pure ZnO target were observed under P2D8 deposition conditions. 

Figure III- 17: Image of ZnO:Ga target after depositions under P2D8 conditions

These problems has already been observed when using ZnO:Ga target also under 
P2D8 conditions. They correspond to the appearance of black particles on the surface of the 
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target, especially on the erosion ring (Figure III- 17) due to the concentrated plasma caused by 
magnetron.  

A possible explanation is the increase of bombardment of the target by the increase of 
deposition gas species. With higher deposition gas pressure, the plasma species are more 
concentrated and the bombardment of the target is more effective. In the mean time, 
stationary magnetic field created by magnetron concentrates plasma species in a ring, where 
the bombardment is very intense. Since the oxygen is preferentially sputtered, the erosion ring 
of the target exhibits high oxygen deficiency and therefore the reduction of the target, which 
explains the observed black dots (Zn) on the surface of the target (Figure III- 17). Thin films 
prepared under these conditions can hardly be reproducible. 

In order to avoid high oxygen deficiency and non-homogeneity of the thin films, a
new protocol was followed for the deposition of ZnO SC thin films under P2D8 depositions.
The parameters such as RF powder (50 W with magnetron), water cooled substrate holder and 
deposition gas (Ar) were kept without modification. However, O2 (0.5 % in Ar) was 
introduced in the pre-sputtering gas to compensate the oxygen deficiency of the target. The 
pre-sputtering time was increased from 5 min to 20 min prior to each deposition. Only one 
substrate would be introduced in the deposition chamber each time. Similarly for each sample, 
the pre-sputtering would start after 20 min upon the introduction of the substrate and the 
sample would be removed from the chamber 30 min after deposition (to have sufficient time 
for cooling down). 

Deposition rate

Even though the protocol was chosen to minimize the variations from one deposition 
to another, the deposition rate was still not perfectly reproducible and exhibits variations 
between 7.0 and 8.5 nm.min-1. This deposition rate is much slower compared to the deposition 
rate under P0.5D5 deposition conditions (28.5 nm.min-1) as observed previously in III.3.1.
With the increase of substrate-to-target distance, the amount of final deposited materials will 
decrease significantly, thus leading to a low deposition rate. This observation is in good 
agreement with the study of Ben Amor et al. [5].  

In order to have an accurate thickness value for the obtained thin films, a reference 
was used for each deposition. At the deposition rate determination step, a small reference 
piece was placed beside the substrate to establish the ratio of thicknesses between the 
reference and the thin film studied. This reference piece will be placed systematically at the 
same place for each deposition. Eventually, the thickness of the reference thin film will be 
measured by profilometer and the thickness of the thin film will be calculated according to the 
established ratio.  

All the thin films prepared in this section have thicknesses in the 550 ~ 630 nm range,
which is a compromise between the deposition time and sufficient effect for microstructure 
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study. With very thick samples, long deposition time will be needed, whereas very thin films 
may not be sufficient for learning all the microstructural phenomena.  

III.4.3.2 Crystalline structure of the thin films 
The crystalline structure of these ZnO thin films prepared under P2D8 deposition 

conditions was analyzed by X-ray diffraction.  

Figure III- 18: X-Ray diffraction pattern of a 600 nm-thick ZnO thin film deposited 
under P2D8 conditions; the inset is the zoom of the diffraction pattern 

As shown in Figure III- 18, the diffraction pattern of a 600 nm-thick ZnO film is very 
similar to that of ZnO:Ga thin films presented previously. Highly c-oriented hexagonal 
wurtzite crystalline ZnO thin films (P2D8) were obtained. The deposition conditions (notably 
P and D) and slight change of target composition did not affect the crystalline structure of the 
obtained thin films. 

Similarly, the lattice parameters a and c for these thin films were also calculated from 
(002) peak at 34.586° and (103) peak at 62.875°. The obtained values of c=3.29(1) Å and 
a=5.183(7) Å are comparable to those obtained for the target. 

III.4.3.3 Microstructure and surface morphology 
The grain morphology of the ZnO thin films prepared under P2D8 deposition 

conditions was analyzed from its cross-sectional view by SEM analysis. As shown in 
Figure III- 19 a), columnar-type structure with conical-shaped grains perpendicular to glass 
was observed. The size of the grain increases with the increase of thickness, as represented in 
the schematic view of the thin film (Figure III- 19 b).  
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Figure III- 19 a): Cross-sectional SEM image of ZnO thin film with ~ 600 nm 
thickness; b) Schematic view of the thin film

A bi-layered thin film with two different microstructures was observed from cross-
sectional SEM. As shown in Figure III- 19, a ~200 nm Compact Layer (CL) with smaller 
grain size and a ~400 nm Porous Layer (PL) with better defined larger grains were obtained 
for this thin film.

This bi-layer configuration has already been reported in literature. Czigany et al. [32] 
simulated the evolution of wavy interface by applying two mathematical models developed by 
Tang et al. [33] and Bales et al. [34], which are represented in  Figure III- 20 a) and b) 
respectively.

Figure III- 20: Schematic representation of a) the evolution of the initial surface 
using Tang’s model and b) the evolution of the surface by shadow model using Bales’ 

model according to the development of thickness

These two schemes simulated the different possible evolutions of the thin film surface 
by sputtering deposition according to thickness.  

In the model of Figure III- 20 a), the shadow effect, which increases with the average 
α angle of incident particles (see III.2.9.2), was neglected. The wavy surface of the thin film 
throughout the thickness has no significant evolution. In the model of Figure III- 20 b), the 
deposition at lower thickness created also wavy surface, however, with the increase of thin 
film thickness, the pores and columns were further elongated due to the shadow effect of the 
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initially developed columns. In this model, a bi-layer thin film with a wavy dense layer at 
lower thickness and a more porous upper layer was developed with sputtering deposition.    

In order to investigate the surface morphology of the obtained bi-layer thin films, both 
SEM (Figure III- 21 a) in planar view and AFM (Figure III- 21 b) analyses were performed. A 
relatively flat surface was obtained for these thin films with Rms=13(3) nm measured from 
AFM.  

Figure III- 21: Surface images of ZnO thin film with ~600 nm thickness prepared 
under P2D8 deposition conditions: a) SEM, b) AFM 

The average particle size at the thin film surface measured from SEM surface image 
(Figure III- 21 a) was approximately ~110 nm. Unlike for P0.5D5 conditions, the grains 
observed for P2D8 depositions conditions were well separated with one another. Clear spaces 
at grain boundaries were observed for both SEM and AFM images. Rough estimation of the 
inter-grain space measured from surface SEM was approximately ~18 nm.    

For different deposition conditions, the shadow effect varies. As for low � × � values, 
the sputtered particles have more energy and smaller angle α, thus less shadow effect, leading 
to the development of surface following the model in Figure III- 20 a). However, for a high 
� × �, the average angle α is larger and the energy is lower for the incident particles (more 
shadow effect), thus bi-layer can be developed. In addition, the proportion of the porous layer 
thickness to the total thickness can be affected by the deposition condition.   

Previous study in CIRIMAT of the spinel CoMnFeO4 thin film [3] confirmed this 
phenomenon.  In that study, the thicknesses of the dense and porous layers of ~300 nm-thick 
films under different deposition conditions were compared.  

As shown in Figure III- 22 for CoMnFeO4 thin films, the percentage of the porous 
layer versus the total thickness is much higher with a higher � × �  value. With P0.5D5 
deposition conditions, the porous layer can be nearly neglected for CoMnFeO4 thin films,
which is in good accordance with ZnO:Ga thin film studied in III.3 prepared under P0.5D5 
conditions. In contrary, with P2D8 deposition conditions, the porous layer of CoMnFeO4 thin 
film took more than 90 % of the total thickness. However, the ZnO thin films prepared under 
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same conditions has only ~67 % of porous layer according to the calculation based on the 
image in Figure III- 19. 

Figure III- 22: Proportion of the porous layer to the total thickness of 300 nm-thick 
CoMnFeO4 thin films prepared under different deposition conditions (diamonds), 

the 600 nm-thick ZnO thin film prepared under P2D8 deposition conditions (square) 
and the 300 nm-thick ZnO:Ga thin film prepared under P0.5D5 deposition 

conditions (triangle) 

To be noticed, the value for ZnO thin films obtained under P2D8 conditions (67 %) in 
Figure III- 22 corresponds to thin films with approximately 600 nm thickness, whereas all the 
other values were obtained for thin films with ~300 nm thickness. According to our previous 
study, for a 300 nm-thick ZnO thin film deposited under P2D8 conditions, the proportion of 
the PL is approximately 50 %, much lower than that of CoMnFeO4 thin films prepared under 
the same conditions.   

Figure III- 23: Adsorption isotherm of krypton at 77 K of 300 nm-thick ZnO thin 
films (P2D8) 

The surface enhance factor SEF=7 m².m-² (+ 20 %) was found from BET measurement 
for 300 nm-thick ZnO SC thin films prepared under P2D8 deposition conditions. As shown in 
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Figure III- 23, a good linear fit was found for the BET measurement, indicating that the 
surface area is representative in this analysis.    

Assume that the SEF value is only affected by the porous layer, it is possible to 
estimate the SEF value for 600 nm-thick films based on the BET measurements of              
300 nm-thick films. For 300 nm-thick films, SEF=7 m².m-² was obtained with porous layer 
thickness PL=150 nm, hence the SEF of 600 nm-thick ZnO thin films with PL=400 nm can be 
estimated as approximately 17 m².m-².   

The SEF can also be estimated by using a model developed by Oudrhiri-Hassani et al.
for CoMnFeO4 thin films [3]. This method is based on the assumption that the grains are 
cylindrical with hemispherical domes, as shown in Figure III- 24, from which SEF can be 
calculated as: 

��* = (4@3 + -)A + 2-√3
2-√3

Figure III- 24: Microstructural model for SEM calculation. L2, L3 and L4 is the 
thickness of dense layer, porous layer and the dome respectively, d is the diameter of 

the grains  

According to the microstructure analyses (Figure III- 19 and Figure III- 21) for a     
600 nm-thick ZnO thin film, the porous layer thickness is approximately L3=400 nm and the 
average diameter of the surface grains is about d=110 nm. Therefore, the SEF of                 
600 nm-thick ZnO thin films can be calculated as approximately 15 m².m-², using this model 
in Figure III- 24. This value is in quite good accordance with that from the estimation based 
on BET measurement.  

In addition, the SEF was also estimated by the surface treatment method described in 
III.3.3. By treating the SEM image of the as-deposited thin film (Figure III- 25 a), the deep 
inter-grain zones were defined as shown in Figure III- 25 b).  
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Figure III- 25: a) original and b) treated SEM images of an as-deposited ZnO thin 
film  

The thickness involved in the real surface (h=400 nm) was obtained from the PL in the 
cross-sectional image presented in Figure III- 19. Together with the total perimeter of the 
deep inter-grain zoned defined by the software, an average SEF=11 m².m-² was obtained for 
the 600 nm-thick ZnO thin films prepared under P2D8 deposition conditions.  

It is noteworthy that the image treatment method did not take into account the surface 
variation due to the dome shape at the top of the grains and the shallow inter-grain space, 
which may lead to the underestimation of the SEF. Therefore, the real SEF of the                
600 nm-thick P2D8 ZnO thin films should be close to the values of 11 m².m-² (surface 
treatment), 15 m².m-² (BET measurement) and 17 m².m-² (modeling). Since all these 
estimations were based on several different assumptions, it is difficult to give a more precise 
value. Thus, in order to have an idea about the accessible surface for the following discussions, 
an average value SEF=14 m².m-² will be used.  

Thus, compared to the ZnO:Ga thin films prepare under P0.5D5 deposition conditions, 
the porosity of the ZnO thin films prepared under P2D8 deposition was largely improved.
However, with 67 % of the porous layer and around 14 m².m-² of SEF, these 600 nm-thick 
hexagonal wurtzite ZnO thin films are much less porous compared to spinel CoMnFeO4 thin 
films [31] prepared under same deposition conditions. One possible reason is the structural 
difference between these two materials and the high deposition rate observed for ZnO 
deposition that may have affected the deposition process.  

Furthermore, the specific surface of these ZnO thin films can be roughly estimated to 
be around 10 m².g-1 (SEF=14 m².m-²), assuming that the density of the thin films is the same 
as the theoretical density of ZnO. Compared to around 65 m².g-1 for commercial TiO2 powder 
(Degussa P25) [35], the accessible surface of these as-deposited ZnO SC thin films prepared 
by P2D8 may not be sufficient for DSSC application.
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III.4.3.4 Optical and electrical properties 
Optical properties

The optical Transmittance (T) and Reflectance (R) of the obtained ~600 nm-thick ZnO 
thin films was registered in 300~1100 nm wavelength range and presented in Figure III- 26
(a). Direct optical band gap estimation by plotting (αhν)² versus photo-energy hν was 
calculated and presented in Figure III- 26 (b).  

Figure III- 26: a) The transmittance/Reflectance spectra of ~600 nm-thick ZnO thin 
film and b) the estimation of direct optical band gap  

The average transmittance for these thin films at visible range, between 400 and      
800 nm wavelengths (two dotted lines), was approximately 82 %, slightly higher than that of 
ZnO:Ga TCO thin films with similar thickness. The optical thickness calculated from the 
interferences in transmittance spectrum is very similar to the value obtained by profilometer 
(toptical= 619 nm and tprofilo = 614 nm), which is in accordance with the homogeneous thickness 
and low roughness of the thin film (Figure III- 21).   

The direct optical band gap of 3.25 eV (Figure III- 26 b) is similar to reported values 
for pure ZnO [24] and smaller than that of the ZnO:Ga thin films (3.43 eV) presented 
previously as expected. The widening of band gap Eg with Ga doping has already been 
explained previously (III.3.4) by Burstein-Moss shift [26].   

Furthermore, the light diffraction property of the as-deposited ZnO thin films was 
analyzed by haze measurement. Even though the thin films prepared under P2D8 conditions 
have more porous microstructure, the haze of these thin films is still too low to be detected.
This result confirmed the relatively low roughness (Rms=13 nm) of the ZnO thin films, which 
is in good accordance with the microstructural analysis and the well defined interferences 
observed in transmittance and reflectance spectra.
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Electrical properties

Electrical conductivity measurements were performed for these ZnO thin films as well, 
by the 4-point probe system. However, the resistance of these thin films is too high to be 
measured with this method, indicating their nearly insulating nature.

With pure ZnO for the thin films, the only charge carriers are oxygen vacancies and 
interstitial Zn ions. The absence of free electrons from n-doping elements results to a
significant decrease of carrier density compared to n-doped ZnO thin films. In addition, the 
P2D8 deposition conditions encouraged the generation of incident particles with low energy, 
which decrease the re-sputtering of the thin film and thus reducing the removal of oxygen 
from the thin film structure. The use of O2 in the pre-sputtering process is also a factor that 
can possibly reduce the oxygen vacancy in the final thin film.  

On the other hand, these thin films showed more porous microstructure compared to 
the TCO films prepared under P0.5D5 deposition conditions. Hence the grain boundary 
scattering of the carriers is more important in these porous thin films, yielding lower carrier 
lifetime and mobility [28], especially for the values obtained from surface measurements by 
4-point system (Annex I).

Therefore, the ZnO thin films prepared under P2D8 deposition conditions has lower 
carrier density and carrier mobility, resulting to very low overall conductivity. Nevertheless, 
the overall conductivity is not a crucial parameter for SC application in DSSC, instead, SC
application in DSSC concerns more on the electron mobility in the grains that is not affected 
by the grain boundary scattering caused by the porous microstructure.   

III.4.3.5 Conclusion
As-deposited ZnO thin films with hexagonal wurtzite crystalline structure, prepared 

under P2D8 deposition conditions were obtained. More porous microstructure was observed 
for these ZnO thin films compared to the ZnO:Ga thin films prepared under P0.5D5 
deposition conditions. However, the accessible surface of these thin films is still too low to be 
used as SC in DSSC.  Even though with certain materials deposited under P2D8 conditions, 
the SEF can reach to more than 100 m².m-² for 300 nm-thick films, while the SEF of these 
600 nm-thick ZnO films is only approximately 14 m².m-².  

One possibility to increase the accessible surface is to use post-deposition treatment, 
such as etching, for the modification of microstructure. In the following section, the tests of 
wet-chemical etching and the study of etching effects will be presented.  

III.4.4 Wet-chemical etching of ZnO SC thin films 

Etching is a common technique for thin film surface modification and can be used to 
increase the accessible surface [36], [37]. 
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Different etching techniques can be used for the nanostructuration of ZnO-based thin 
films: laser etching, plasma etching, so called dry etching and different types of wet etching. 
Compared to dry etching with controllable etching rate, wet etching exhibits big advantages 
for processing simplicity and low equipment cost, notably wet-chemical etching [37]. A lot of 
different etchants for wet-chemical etching of ZnO thin films have been already reported with 
different etching modes [36]–[40]. 

For example, Elias et al. [38] reported the KCl etching of ZnO-nanowires with 
preferential direction along c-axis, prepared by electro-deposition. In that work, the KCl 
etchant selectively dissolved the core of the nanowires and hence led to the formation of ZnO 
nanotubes (Figure III- 27). According to the authors, the selectivity may be due to the high 
local defect density in the core [41] or the surface stability of the ZnO nanowires [42].

Figure III- 27: Etching along [001] direction [38] 

In another study by Wang et al. [39], the etching of ZnO nano-rods by NH3 aqueous 
solution initially took place at the surface of the sample, perpendicular to c-axis. The faster 
etching rate at the tipmost than other parts led to the formation of sharper tips (Figure III- 28).
The reasonable explanation for this preferential etching came from the more concentrated 
NH3 molecule absorption on the tips of the nanorods.

Figure III- 28: Etching perpendicular to [001] direction [39]  

The last example is the HCl etching. HCl is a well known etchant for surface 
texturization of ZnO thin films [14], [43], [44]. As shown in Figure III- 29, large pits in 
micrometer scale were often generated in HCl etching, which is very interesting for light 
scattering properties [14]. In most of the works, relatively high concentration of HCl          
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(0.5 w/w%) and very short etching duration (few tens of seconds) were used in order to 
obtaine good light scattering properties  [14], [44].

Figure III- 29: SEM images of ZnO:Al thin films prepared by different methods, 
etched in HCl for different etching durations [14]

Certain works reported the etching of polycrystalline thin film with columnar ZnO 
structure preferentially oriented along c-axis [38], [39], however their preparation method and 
the exact microstructure of the studied thin films still differ from the ZnO thin films prepared 
in this work. Thus, for the ZnO thin films prepared in this work, etchings may not follow 
exactly the same mode even by reproducing the reported etching conditions. In addition, for 
certain works, the objective of the etching is the improvement of light scattering properties 
(create etching craters in micrometer scale), in which the modification of accessible surface 
area (etching in nanometer scale) may not be considered [14], [36]. Therefore, in view of 
enlarging the accessible surface of the ZnO thin films, wet chemical etchings with different 
etchants and conditions will be inspected.  

As presented previously, the as-deposited ZnO SC thin films in this work appear with 
highly c-oriented crystalline structure. In the film, the vertical aligned grains may possess 
very different chemical stability toward chemical etching compared to the grain boundary 
species that could be possibly amorphous ZnO or Ga2O3. In order to optimize the surface 
morphology of the as-deposited thin films, which already presented well defined grains and 
inter-grain spaces (Figure III- 19), anisotropic etching can be anticipated with preferable 
etching sites.  

Schematic sketches in Figure III- 30 demonstrated three probable etching modes,
among which, mode 1 and 2 are the two most probable extreme anisotropic etchings, as 
explained below:   

Mode 1, etching along c-axis. It corresponds to the selective etching at the core of the 
grains along the c-axis, whereas the grain boundary will not be affected. Thus, the thin film 
thickness under this mode will not be changed, however, the surface area can increase with 
the generation of nano-tube like grains.  

Mode 2, etching perpendicular to c-axis. Under this etching mode, the etchant is able 
to remove the material matter along the grain boundaries and/or etching the grains 
perpendicular to c-axis. The core of the grains will not be modified, whereas the diameters of 
the grains will decrease with the increase of inter-grain spaces.
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Mode 3, isotropic etching. No selectivity can be observed during the etching process 
under this mode. The most evident effect is associated with the homogenous decrease of thin 
film thickness.   

Figure III- 30: Three extreme etching modes for the as-deposited SC ZnO thin films

Thus, for the two anisotropic etching 1 and 2, the surface area and/or the accessible 
surface of the thin film can be increased without significant sacrifice of the thin film thickness. 
However in mode 3, the decrease of film thickness may not lead to the increase of surface 
area. Apparently, to obtain etching conditions that can give anisotropic etching, both modes 1
and 2, is the objective in this section and mode 3 is expected to be avoided.    

In the following sections, the etching effects and etching modes for five different 
etchants will be investigated in view of enlarging the accessible surface of the thin films. 

III.4.4.1 Etching procedure 

Etching sample  

Wet-chemical etching tests were performed onto the as-deposited ZnO SC thin film 
samples deposited under P2D8 conditions that were presented previously. These samples 
were deposited onto glass substrates with 1.3*2.6 cm² in dimension. Noteworthily, two masks 
at two edges using marker pen were pre-drawn on the substrates, in order to create a step for 
thickness measurements at different etching states by profilometer. The exact initial thickness 
of each sample was measured to be close to 600 nm (580~620 nm), in the interest of a
reasonable deposition time and a sufficient thickness to analyze etching effects.

The etching durations are non-accumulative etching durations. Due to the poor 
reproducibility for the thickness of the deposited thin films, for each etchant, six samples of 
similar thickness were grouped and characterized prior etching. In the following section, the 
incertitude of each value of the as-deposited sample represents the variation of each sample 
compared to the average value.   
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Etching set-up

A simple experimental set-up was used for all the etching tests. In a plastic container 
equipped with a tight cap, 50 ml water solution of etchant with desired concentration was 
prepared first. In each etching, the whole piece of sample was immersed into the solution. 
Once the etching was finished, the sample was rinsed immediately by de-ionized water, and 
cleaned using ultrasound in de-ionized water for several times. Finally, the sample was dried 
using compressed nitrogen gas flow. All these tests were done at room temperature without 
any additional criterion.   

Etchant

The five tested etchants with different chemical natures were two salts (KCl, K2SO4), 
two bases (NH3, NaOH) and one acid (HCl). The KCl, K2SO4 and NaOH solutions were 
prepared by dissolving the corresponding as-received solid state commercial chemicals into
de-ionized water, whereas NH3 and HCl solutions were obtained by diluting concentrated 
commercial solutions.  

Etchant
Salts Bases Acid

KCl K2SO4 NH3 NaOH HCl

Concentration 2.0 M 0.5 M 0.3 M 0.25 M 2.75 mM

tmax (min) 180 120 60 90 75

Table III- 4: The etchants and the concentrations of the etchants used in this work 
for the etching of ZnO SC thin films

For a certain temperature, the etching rate of an etchant is largely dependent on the 
concentration of the solution [37]. In order to control etchings to be within tens of minutes, 
the concentration for each etchant was preselected as listed in Table III- 4. For the two salts 
that were usually used in electro-chemical etching [45] or with slow wet-chemical etching 
process [38], high concentrations were chosen with the consideration of the saturation 
concentrations (4.6 M for KCl and 0.6 M for K2SO4 at 20 °C). The concentrations of NH3, 
NaOH and HCl were determined according to reported work [39] and home-made preliminary 
tests [46]. Finally, very low concentration was chosen for HCl after several trials.   

For each etchant, a series of 5~7 samples were employed for various etching durations, 
in order to obtain the best etching effect. Table III- 4 also listed the maximum etching 
duration (tmax) that was used for each etchant.  
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Evaluation methods

As mentioned previously, different etchants can lead to different etching modes. In 
order to carefully study the etching effects and evaluate the involving etching modes, several 
analyses methods were employed for each test.  

In this context, profilometer and optical transmittance analyses were performed for the 
investigation of thin film thickness (tprofilo and toptical respectively) and the determination of 
average etching rate. Optical microscopy was used to verify the homogeneity of the etching at 
different zones (e.g. edges and center) in micrometer scale. For a high precision (nanometer 
scale), AFM and SEM were employed to observe the surface morphology. Cross-sectional 
SEM was also engaged in the inspection of etching depth.  

Among which, optical transmittance can be used to study the thickness of thin film by 
two different approaches. For thicker films with well defined interferences (e.g. samples 
etched for short duration), the maxima/minima of transmittance due to the interferences were 
used to determine the optical thickness of the thin film (toptical). For thinner films (e.g. certain 
films etched for long duration), the transmittance value of the film in the absorption region 
(λ<370 nm) was analyzed. In this case, assuming that the absorption coefficient and the 
reflectance are not affected by the etching at the studied wavelength, the increase of total 
transmittance in the absorption region is directly proportional to the decrease of thin film 
thickness. Figure III- 31 shows the transmittance of ZnO thin films at λ=350 nm (Tλ~350) as a 
function of the thin film thickness.   

Figure III- 31: Transmittance of ZnO thin films onto glass substrate at λ=350 nm as 
a function of thin film thickness 

The black curve represents the calculated transmittance of the ZnO thin film with 
thicknesses between 0 and 700 nm according to equation:  
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where α=1.6*105 cm-1 [47] and R=7 % (Figure III- 26). It is noteworthy that a slight 
change of R (0~10 %) has no significant effect on the calculated Tλ~350.         

The distinct squares (Figure III- 31) represent the experimental data of as-deposited 
ZnO thin films prepared under P2D8 conditions with various thicknesses. The measured 
transmittances at λ=350 nm are in quite good accordance with the calculated ones, indicating 
that the Tλ~350 value can be used as an indicative factor for thin film thickness. However, the 
variation of Tλ~350 is only sensitive to the thickness change for thin films with thickness less 
than 200 nm.

A preliminary test performed on thinner ~300 nm-thick ZnO thin films by 0.25 M 
NaOH etching confirmed this theory.  

Figure III- 32: Transmittance spectra of ZnO SC thin films, with ~300 nm initial 
thickness, after NaOH etching in comparison with glass substrate 

Figure III- 32 shows the transmittance spectra of thin films after different etching
duration. With an etching rate of 1.64 nm.min-1, the wavelength increased significantly after 
50 min of etching in the region of λ<370 nm as shown by the blue arrow. 

In the following sections, the etching effects of the salts (KCl and K2SO4), bases (NH3

and NaOH) and acid (HCl) will be elaborated.  

III.4.4.2 Etching effects of salts (KCl and K2SO4) 
This section presents the etching effects of the two salts together. Table III- 5 and 

Table III- 6 listed the etching results from profilometer and optical transmittance analyses for 
KCl and K2SO4 etching respectively.
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Etching 
duration (min) 0 60 120 150 180

tprofilo (nm) 538(7) 530 535 537 527

toptical (nm) 545(2) 520 535 541 530

T400~800 (%) 83(3) 86 86 85 86

Tλ350 (%) 0.55(2) 0.57 0.58 0.56 0.59

Rms (nm) 13(3) 14 16 17 12

Table III- 5: Characteristic values from different analyses of KCl etched samples at 
different etching durations  

Etching 
duration (min) 0 30 65 90 120

tprofilo (nm) 559(17) 566 562 566 583

toptical (nm) 564(10) 539 547 542 563

T400~800 (%) 83(3) 86 86 86 88

Tλ350 (%) 0.54(1) 0.56 0.55 0.57 0.57

Rms (nm) 13(3) 17 13 15 13

Table III- 6: Characteristic values from different analyses of K2SO4 etched samples 
at different etching durations

For each etching duration, the thickness measured from profilometer (tprofilo) and 
optical transmittance (toptical), as well as the average transmittance in the wavelength range 
from 400 to 800 nm (T400~800), the transmittance at λ=350 nm (Tλ350) and the surface 
roughness (Rms) measured by AFM, were compared together to the as-deposited samples. 
The accuracy indicated in the round bracket for the as-deposited samples came from the 
homogeneity of the samples in the same etching series. It is also the case for all the etchings 
that will be presented in the following part.    

In both cases, KCl and K2SO4, even after long time etching (180 min and 120 min 
respectively), no significant thickness change was observed for either tprofilo or toptical. The 
maximum thickness variation for all the etching durations is very close to the error range of 
the starting samples. The average transmittance in the visible range, T400~800, and the Tλ350

values are all close to the starting sample. Therefore, according to profilometer and optical 
measurements results, KCl and K2SO4 etching under these conditions have negligible effect 
on the thickness of ZnO thin films.
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The maxima/minima on transmittance spectra of KCl and K2SO4 etched samples, due 
to the interference of the thin film and the incident light, were analyzed and compared with 
those of the as-deposited thin films. Figure III- 33 presents the transmittance spectra of thin 
films before (black) and after 90 (blue) and 120 min (red) of K2SO4 etching. 

The interferences on the transmittance spectra of all the etched samples by KCl and 
K2SO4 are clearly defined, similar to the ones presented in Figure III- 33, indicating thin films 
with smooth surface and homogeneous thickness. The slight shift of the maxima/minima 
positions for certain samples, such as the red curve in Figure III- 33, corresponds closely to 
the initial thickness of the sample that was used. 

Figure III- 33: Transmittance of as-deposited and K2SO4 etched thin films for 90 
min and 120 min 

The homogeneity of thin film samples (in micrometer scale) after long etching 
durations in KCl and K2SO4 was observed using optical microscope. The corresponding 
image of as-deposited and 180 min KCl etched samples are shown in Figure III- 34.

Figure III- 34: Optical microscopy images of ZnO SC thin film a) before and            
b) after 180 min KCl etching 

For both samples, uniform colors were found no matter at the edge or the center of the 
sample. It is noteworthy that the absolute color of the two thin films is not indicative for the 
absolute thickness, since it can be easily affected by the intensity of the light and the 
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luminosity of the surroundings during analysis. Similar results were obtained for both KCl 
and K2SO4 etching, suggesting homogenous etching in large scale (tens of micrometers).

The detailed surface morphology analysis in nanometer scale was carried out by SEM 
and AFM. Figure III- 35 shows the SEM images of the ZnO SC thin film surface after        
KCl (a~c) and K2SO4 (d~f) etching for different durations.  

Figure III- 35: SEM images of ZnO SC thin film samples in KCl etching (a~c) and 
K2SO4 etching (d~f), a) and d) are the same image and presented for better 

comparison  

Compared to the as-deposited thin films (a and d), the inter-grain space seems slightly 
enlarged in the thin films etched for ~60 min in KCl and K2SO4, b and e respectively. With 
longer etching duration for up to 180 min for KCl (c) and 120 min for K2SO4 (f), the size of 
grains of the very top layer decreased, and the grains from under-layer in the image seem 
visible. These inconsiderable etching effects observed by SEM correspond closely to the 
results presented in Table III- 5 and Table III- 6.    
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The sawtooth-like etching marks were observed from the SEM images of KCl and 
K2SO4 etched samples, especially for 120 min K2SO4 etched thin film, as shown in        
Figure III- 36 a) in the circle.

Figure III- 36: a) SEM image of K2SO4 etched thin film for 120 min and b) an 
etching mechanism of ZnO powder by OA/1-octylamine proposed by Han et al. [48]

The sawtooth-like etching marks have already been reported in the etching of ZnO 
columns in powder form by a mixture of oleic acid (OA) and 1-octylamine [48]. As indicated 
by the etching mechanism in Figure III- 36 b), the OA preferentially reacted at Zn2+ sites on 
the surface of the ZnO columns and led to the formation of zinc oleate complex that is soluble 
in water. Eventually, with the gradual dissolution of ZnO columns, pagoda-like morphology 
was developed on the surface with sawtooth-like marks. 

Therefore, the formation of sawtooth-like morphology that was observed in KCl and 
K2SO4 etching may be also due to the preferred dissolution of Zn2+ sites by Cl- and SO4

2-.
This assumption was also proposed by Elias et al. [38] for the etching mechanism of ZnO thin 
film by KCl solution.   

         
Figure III- 37: AFM images of ZnO SC thin films a) before and b) after 150 min 

KCl etching
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All the etched samples were analized by AFM for surface mophology studies and 
surface roughness measurements. Figure III- 37 presents the AFM images of an as-deposited
thin film (a) and the KCl etched thin films for 150 min (b).  

The AFM images for the salts etched samples (e.g. images in Figure III- 37), as well 
as the measured Rms (varies from 12 to 17 nm as listed in Table III- 5 and Table III- 6), have
no significant change compared to the as-deposited samples. The slight variation of the Rms 
values are within the error range of those for the initial samples. 

The cross-sectional view of the thin films after etching was analyzed by SEM, such as 
the cross-sectional image of KCl etched ZnO SC thin films for 60 min, shown in Figure III- 
38. No additional useful information was obtained from this analysis.  

Figure III- 38: Cross-sectional SEM image of ZnO thin film etched in KCl for        
60 min

In conclusion, negligible etching effect was observed for KCl and K2SO4 chemical 
etching onto ZnO thin films. Without any significant thickness change and with the only 
slight modification of the top layer grains (sawtooth-like marks), it is not indicative for the 
attribution of etching modes for the two salts. Thus, chemical-etching at room temperature by 
KCl and K2SO4 is not interesting for the texturization of the prepared ZnO SC thin films. 
Considering the high concentrations that were applied for these two etchants, further 
investigations could be conducted either using high temperatures etching [38] or           
electro-chemical etching [45].  

III.4.4.3 Etching effects of bases (NH3 and NaOH)  
Similar to the salts, the etching effects of the two bases, NH3 and NaOH, will be 

discussed in this part. The characteristic results obtained from profilometer and optical 
measurements, the thicknesses (tprofilo and toptical), average transmittance (T400~800) and Tλ350,
for NH3 and NaOH etching are listed in Table III- 7 and Table III- 8 respectively.  
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Etching 
duration (min) 0 10 30 40 60

tprofilo (nm) 597(7) 588 578 588 583

toptical (nm) 582(3) 551 543 535 516

T400~800 (nm) 83(3) 83 83 83 82

Tλ350 (nm) 0.54(1) 0.57 0.59 0.59 1.04

Rms (nm) 13(3) 11 11 10 12

Table III- 7: Characteristic values from different analyses of NH3 etched samples at 
different etching durations 

Etching 
duration (min) 0 45 60 70 90

tprofilo (nm) 579(9) 512 541 510 527

toptical  (nm) 565(4) 522 508 542 501

T400~800 83(3) 84 83 85 83

Tλ350 0.54(2) 0.60 0.66 0.63 0.76

Rms 13(3) 15 13 14 13

Table III- 8: Characteristic values from different analyses of NaOH etched samples 
at different etching durations

For NH3 etching, no significant change of tprofilo was obtained for the ZnO SC thin 
films, whereas the toptical slightly decreased compared to the as-deposited sample. A decreased 
of both tprofilo and toptical was obtained for NaOH etched samples. However, none of these 
thicknesses variations showed clear trend upon etching duration.  

The average transmittance at visible region remained relatively constant at different 
etching durations, whereas the Tλ350 slightly increased for each of the studied etching 
durations compared to as-deposited thin films. This increase may correspond to the decrease 
of absorbent amount, however, as mentioned previously for relatively thick thin film, this 
variation is too small to be used for a quantitative analysis.   

The optical transmittance spectrum was recorded for each etched sample for both NH3

and NaOH etching. Figure III- 39 shows transmittance spectra of several NH3 etched thin film 
samples in comparison with that of the as-deposited one.
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Figure III- 39: Transmittance spectra of as-deposited and NH3 etched ZnO SC thin 
films 

The interferences observed on the transmittance spectrum of the as-deposited thin film 
were still well defined for those of the etched thin films (by NH3 or NaOH), as shown in 
Figure III- 39. The positions of maxima/minima on transmittance spectra were shifted for the 
etched samples compared to that of the as-deposited thin film, which is in good accordance 
with the variation of optical thickness. Similar to the results from table Table III- 7 and Table 
III- 8, these shifts of positions are not sufficiently indicative considering the variations that 
were already existed for different initial samples.

Figure III- 40: Optical microscopy images of thin films after NH3 etching for a) 40 
and b) 60 min 

An unexpected phenomenon of partial layer detachment was observed for both NH3

and NaOH etched ZnO SC thin films after long duration. With 40 min of NH3 etching or 70 
min of NaOH etching, the partial layer detachment was clearly visible to naked-eyes. Figure 
III- 40 shows the images of ZnO SC thin films after 40 and 60 min of NH3 etching obtained 
from optical microscopy observation. Clearly, for both etching durations, the partial 
detachment of the thin films can be observed with different sizes. However, the rest of the 
thin film has a clear edge and the uniform color inferred that the rest zone seems to be 
untouched.
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Thus, NH3 and NaOH etching may have no or slight effect on the thickness of the thin 
films. However, the partial detachment of the thin film layer can affect the average 
transmittance measurement, which misguided the optical thickness calculation and explains 
the irregular decrease of toptical according to etching duration. 

The microstructure analyses of these etched thin films were performed using SEM and 
AFM. Figure III- 41 presents the SEM images of ZnO SC thin films after NH3 (b) and NaOH 
(c and d) etching, in comparison with as-deposited thin film (a).

Figure III- 41: SEM images of ZnO SC thin films: a) as-deposited, b) 60 min NH3
etched, c) and d) 70 min NaOH etched

From surface images, a slight enlargement of the inter-grain space was observed for 
the samples after 60 min of NH3 or 70 min of NaOH etching. A clear detachment 
phenomenon was observed from the cross-sectional image in Figure III- 41 d). However, no
clear information was available to indicate the etching depth for the etched samples from 
cross-sectional analysis.  

Moreover, no useful information was obtained from AFM analysis of the etched 
samples. The surface roughness (Rms) obtained from AFM analysis has no evolution upon 
etching duration (Table III- 7 and Table III- 8), confirming the negligible modification of the 
surface observed by SEM.   

Therefore, within the tested etching durations for the NH3 and NaOH etching, no 
significant etching effect can be concluded. However, the detachment of the thin films limited 
the maximum applicable etching duration for further detailed study.  

In summary, trivial etching effects observed for both NH3 and NaOH etching of      
600 nm-thick ZnO SC thin films and the detachment phenomenon make the bases etching 
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under these conditions unattractive. However, as presented previously, the pre-test of NaOH 
onto thinner ZnO thin films seems more efficient without any observable detachment. Hence,
further studies of NH3 and NaOH etching could be attempted onto thinner film.   

III.4.4.4 Etching effect of HCl 
The last but not least etching effect is the HCl etching. The characteristic results of 

profilometer and optical measurements of HCl etched samples are summarized in Table III- 9.
All these data were compared as a function of etching duration. 

Etching 
duration (nm) 0 10 20 30 45 60 75

tprofilo (nm) 610 (17) 558 491 428 365 410 478

toptical (nm) 620 (9) 547 506 420 401 417 481

T400~800 (%) 83 (1) 84 85 85 88 88 88

Tλ350 (%) 0.53 0.57 0.61 0.72 0.89 1.21 0.82

haze (%) 10-3 10-3 10-3 2.7 2.4 2.4 2.2

Table III- 9: Characteristic values from different analyses of HCl etched samples at 
different etching durations

For up to 45 min of etching, a clear decrease of thickness (tprofilo and toptical) was 
observed upon etching duration. However, the thicknesses variation of 60 and 75 min HCl 
etched thin films (Table III- 9) did not follow the trend. It is worth to notice that, with the 
increase in the etching duration, the step for profilometer measurement became less and less 
defined. Meanwhile, the interferences observed on transmittance spectra decrease 
significantly. Therefore, for the thin films etched for more than 45 min, the estimation of 
thickness from both profilometer and optical measurements became very difficult with limited 
accuracy. Thus the listed thickness for 60 and 75 min etched samples may not correspond to 
the real thickness of the thin films.   

Figure III- 42 shows the optical transmittance spectra of ZnO SC thin film before and 
after HCl etching for 20 and 60 min.  
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Figure III- 42: Transmittance spectra of ZnO SC thin films etched by HCl for 
different etching durations in comparison with as-deposited thin film

After 20 min etching (blue curve), less interferences were observed compared to the     
as-deposited (black curve) and the salts or bases etched thin films presented previously. After 
60 min of etching, the interferences decreased significantly (red curve) and nearly disappeared. 
The diminishing and disappearing of the interferences represent the decrease of thin film 
thickness and/or the increase of surface roughness.  

Figure III- 43: Optical microscopy images of the edge of ZnO SC thin films after      
a) 20 and b) 45 min etching in HCl

A preferential etching at the edge in HCl etching was observed from optical 
microscopy analysis of the etched ZnO SC thin films. Figure III- 43 shows the optical 
microscopy images of 20 and 60 min HCl etched thin films.

These images show non-homogenous colors at the edge of the HCl etched thin films, 
which indicate the non homogeneity of the thin film thickness in this region. For the 20 min 
etched sample, the non homogeneous zone expanded to around 88 µm, whereas this zone was 
prolonged to more than 350 µm after 45 min of etching. Indeed, HCl etching has               
non-homogeneously affected the edge of the thin film. The thickness degradation was faster at 
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the extreme edge than the center of the thin film, leading to a gradient of thickness at the zone 
near edge. This zone enlarges with the increasing of etching duration, which further 
confirmed that the thickness obtained from profilometer measurements for long etching 
duration (>45 min) is not reliable in HCl etching.

Therefore, the etching rate was calculated using the thicknesses of HCl etched thin 
films with maximum etching duration of 45 min. As presented in Figure III- 44, the diamonds 
correspond to profilometer measurements whereas the squares are from optical thickness 
estimation.  

Figure III- 44: ZnO SC thin film thickness at different HCl etching durations 
measured by profilometer and optical transmittance 

A linear fit (dashed line) correspond closely to both profilometer and optical 
thicknesses. An etching rate of 5.6 nm.min-1 for HCl etching was found with this linear fit.
However whether this etching rate applicable for HCl etching with longer duration (>45 min) 
cannot be concluded in this study.    

Another parameter that can be obtained from optical measurements is the haze, which 
in this study corresponds to the ratio of diffuse to total transmitted light. As mentioned 
previously, the haze is too low to be measured for the as-deposited ZnO SC thin films, and it 
is not significantly affected with the four etchings presented in the following last sections.
However, with HCl, the haze of the thin films was significantly improved. As presented in 
Table III- 9, with 30 to 75 min of etching in HCl, the obtained haze of the thin film increased 
to 3 %, indicating the increase of light scattering property and the surface roughness.  

Notably, a remarkable edge-effect after 75 min of HCl etching was observed from 
optical microscopy analysis. The haze measured at the edge of the thin film is more than 20 %,
much higher than that at the center (3 %), further confirming this edge-effect.  

The surface and cross-sectional morphologies of the etched ZnO SC thin films by HCl 
were analyzed by SEM. Figure III- 45 shows the surface SEM images of thin films after  
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0~60 min of etching in HCl (a~e) and the corresponding cross-sectional images for 0 (a’), 20 
(b’) and 30 min (c’) of etching.   

Figure III- 45: SEM images 
of as-deposited and HCl 

etched ZnO SC thin films
prepared under P2D8 
deposition conditions:

a) and a’) as-deposited, 

b) and b’) 10 min, 

c) and c’) 30 min, 

d) 45 min and e) 60 min
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According to the surface images (a~e) shown in Figure III- 45, the grain size 
decreased significantly with the increase of inter-grain space upon etching duration. Therefore, 
considering the thickness diminution presented previously with the increase of etching 
duration, HCl etching acted at both the center of the grains and grain boundaries.   

The etching depth of HCl can be evaluated from the cross-sectional images in 
Figure III- 45 (a’~c’). The bi-layer microstructure observed in as-deposited thin film was 
preserved after HCl etching. The porous layer grains after 10 min of etching exhibit a less 
compact microstructure compared to the as-deposited thin films. The inter-grain space slightly 
increased for the entire porous layer. When the etching duration increased to 30 min, the grain 
size appears much smaller than that of as-deposited and 10 min etched thin films.   

In the mean time, the dense layer appears to be the same for the three samples. With 
10 min of etching, the etching effect already reached the interface of the two layers, however 
with 20 min more, the dense layer remains the same. Thus, the different microstructures 
observed in dense layer and porous layer may lead to different etching behavior toward HCl 
etching. Therefore, the etching rate may vary after long etching duration, indicating the 
previously calculated etching rate, 5.6 nm.min-1, may not be able to simply apply for the 
calculation of thin film thickness after more than 45 min of HCl etching.  

The average grain size and the inter-grain space were roughly estimated for all the 
samples, using the method presented in Figure III- 46 for the as-deposited and 30 min HCl 
etched thin films.

Figure III- 46: Measurements of the grain size and the inter-grain space from the 
SEM images of a) as-deposited, and b) 30 min HCl etched ZnO SC thin films 

The obtained values for the grain size using this method are listed in Table III- 10,
noted as “a”. The clear observation of grain size diminution and inter-grain space broadening 
as a function of etching duration is digitalized. It is noteworthy that these values are rough 
estimations due to non homogeneous grain size and limited statistical sites.    
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Etching duration
(min) 0 10 30 45 60

Grain size
(nm) a 110 100 75 70 50

Inter-grain space 
(nm)

a 18 30 60 65 85

b 16.4 32.6 36.2 40 40

SEF (m².m-²) b 11 10 8 7 6.5

Table III- 10: The measured grain sizes and inter-grain spaces from the SEM 
images using a) rough estimation, b) image treatment method 

The average inter-grain space, as well as the SEF, was also estimated using similar 
image treatment to the one described in III.3.3 for as-deposited thin films, noted as “b” in 
Table III- 10. In this estimation, the obtained values are the maximum diameters of the circle 
that can be fitted into the deep inter-grain space. An increase of inter-grain space upon etching 
duration for shorter time was also observed, whereas for more than 30 min etching, the    
inter-grain space is quite constant. However, the absolute values obtained are different for 
these two methods.  

In the rough estimation method a) presented in Figure III- 46, the measurements based 
on visual assumptions with a few tens of measurement on the surface, whereas in the image 
treatment method, b), the fitting covered the whole image and correspond to inter-grain spaces 
with certain depth. Thus, it is difficult to define a precise etching rate at the direction 
perpendicular to c-axis, only a range of 0.5~2 nm.min-1 was obtained.  

Figure III- 47: The estimated SEF (red) and inter-grain space (black) for different 
etching durations (the dotted curves are placed to guide viewer, not a fitting)   

The average inter-grain space and the SEF values versus etching duration were also 
traced in Figure III- 47. Contrary to the inter-grain space, a decrease of the estimated SEF 
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value was obtained. With constant grain numbers, the decrease of grain size and thin film 
thickness upon etching will lead to the decrease of real surface area, and hence the SEF. 
However, the increase of inter-grain space may permit the increase of accessible surface area 
for dye grafting.  

The inter-grain space size distributions at different etching durations were investigated 
as well using the surface treatment method as well. Figure III- 48 presents the distribution of 
inter-grain space sizes at different etching duration. For the as-deposited thin film, the 
distribution is quite narrow with the maximum near 30 nm. With the increase of etching 
duration to 60 min, the inter-grain space size distribution became broader and the maximum 
shifted slightly to higher values. These result confirmed again the increase of average inter-
grain space, and furthermore, the broadening of distribution suggests the non-homogenous 
etching in depth throughout the whole thin film layer.   

Figure III- 48: The distribution of the measured inter-grain spaces 

The surface morphology of the etched thin films was also studied by AFM. As shown 
in Figure III- 49 for the 30 min HCl etched ZnO thin film, a good correlation was found for 
SEM (a) and AFM (b) images.
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Figure III- 49: Surface images of ZnO SC thin film etched in HCl for 30 min by       
a) SEM, b) AFM 

The surface roughness of Rms=29 nm was measured for this thin film by AFM, a
much higher value than that of the as-deposited thin films. However, due to the considerable 
surface roughness for HCl etched thin films, an AFM image with good quality is very difficult 
to obtain. For 60 min HCl etched thin film, where the surface roughness is high, the tip was 
easily damaged. This result is in good accordance with the disappearance of interferences and 
the rise of haze from optical measurements.     

Thus, considering the significant decrease of the thin film thickness and the 
enlargement of the inter-grain space throughout the entire porous layer, the etching mode of 
HCl onto the ZnO SC thin films in this study can be concluded as a combination of etching 
mode 2 and 3 (Figure III- 30). HCl etching performed both along (grain center) and 
perpendicular (grain boundary) to c-axis with a higher etching rate at grain boundaries. 
Nevertheless, even with certain loss of thickness and real surface, the HCl etching can still be 
very interesting for the expansion of accessible surface of the as-prepared ZnO SC thin films.   

Therefore, the thin films etched in HCl for 30 min with significant development of 
inter-grain space without excessive compromise of SEF will be used for grafting tests with the 
complexes prepared in chapter II. 

III.5 Conclusion  
In this chapter, as-deposited ZnO:Ga TCO thin films with dense microstructure and 

good physical properties were prepared by RF cathodic magnetron sputtering under P0.5D5 
deposition conditions. Additionally, the performance of the as-deposited can be furthermore 
improved by post-annealing treatment.  

With P2D8 deposition conditions, relatively porous ZnO SC thin films were prepared,
SEF=14 m².m-² for 600 nm-thick samples. However, the as-deposited SC thin films may not 
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sufficiently porous and exhibit low accessible surface as compared to the nanoparticles that 
are usually used in DSSC.  

Therefore, different etchants were tested onto the ZnO SC thin film, including two 
salts (KCl and K2SO4), two bases (NH3 and NaOH) and one acid (HCl). Among which, HCl 
was found to etch preferentially at grain boundaries with high etching depth that can improve 
the accessible surface of the ZnO SC thin film. Hence, ZnO SC thin films with optimized 
microstructure after HCl etching can be tested for grafting with the prepared dye presented in 
chapter II. 

Eventually, one possible way to prepare the ZnO SC layers in DSSC, as demonstrated 
in this work, is to deposit directly ZnO thin films by sputtering with the desired thickness, 
followed by HCl etching to increase the accessible surface of the thin film (Figure III- 50 a).   

Figure III- 50: Two different designs that can be used to prepare the photo-electrode 
of DSSC by sputtering; from down to up in each design, glass substrate (blue), 

ZnO:Ga TCO (yellow) and ZnO SC (grey) 

Furthermore, as shown in the schematic representation in Figure III- 50 b), thin SC 
layers can be deposited first by PVD. Then this thin layer can be etched to generate more 
porosity before continuing with PVD deposition process to prepare thick SC layers. Strong 
shadow effect can be expected for the second PVD deposition process that can lead to porous 
thick ZnO SC layer.
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IV.1 Introduction 
The previous chapters were devoted to the preparation of Ru-P dye complexes, 

ZnO:Ga Transparent Conducting Oxide (TCO) and ZnO Semi-Conductor (SC), which 
constitute three main components of a DSSC. The intrinsic structural, optical and electronic 
properties of these components have been investigated in detail, and their characteristics have 
been tuned individually in view of applying in DSSC devices.

In order to achieve this objective, the compatibilities of the interfaces have to be 
considered. As illustrated in Figure IV- 1, two main interfaces, the TCO/SC and the SC/dye 
interfaces, are crucial in the electron transfers of a working DSSC. The control of the SC/dye 
interface is a key parameter for the electron injection efficiency from the dye to the SC, 
whereas the TCO/SC interface is one of the important elements that govern the electron 
collection efficiency.  

Figure IV- 1: Schematic representation of the dye, the TCO and the semi-conductor 
and the corresponding interfaces

Since the TCO and SC prepared in this work are based on the same material (ZnO)
and were both prepared using magnetron sputtering method, with parameters that are in favor 
of a good physical cohesion and a tight bonding for electron transfer, the TCO/SC interface 
was not particularly studied in this chapter.

In order to realize the electron injection from the dye to the SC, the relative energy 
levels of the dye and SC were estimated. In an operating DSSC, the energy of the LUMO of 
the grafted dye molecule in its excited state needs to be higher than the lowest energy level of 
the SC’s Conduction Band (CB), as explained in the working principle of DSSC in chapter I. 
In addition, the anchoring of the dye requires a structural compatibility and a strong 
interaction between the SC and the dye at their interface. Hence, preliminary grafting tests 
between ZnO and Ru-P complexes were initiated. Two dyes were selected for this study: the 
very stable cationic complex 3 [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2POH)](PF6) and the neutral complex 6
Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)2.    

Considering that i) the prepared ZnO SC thin films with a few hundreds of nanometers 
of thickness may have extremely low material quantities and low accessible surface areas, and 
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ii) it is difficult for experimental operation and characterizations, both energy level 
measurements and the first attempt of grafting have been realized using ZnO powder prior to
tests ZnO SC thin films. Furthermore, due to the generally low specific surface area of the 
commercial ZnO powder that may compromise the efficiency of grafting, syntheses of ZnO 
nanopowder have been systematically realized.   

Therefore, three parts will be presented in the following sections in this chapter: 

1) the estimation of energy levels of Ru-P complexes and ZnO materials,
2) the syntheses of nanostructured ZnO powders and their structural and microstructural 

characterizations, 
3) the grafting tests between Ru-P complexes and ZnO materials, including 

nanostructured ZnO powder and the prepared ZnO SC thin films.    

IV.2 Determination of energy levels 
The relative energy levels of the frontier molecular orbitals of the Ru-P dye and the 

conduction/valence band edges of the ZnO SC were estimated in order to evaluate the 
possibility of electron transfer between the dye and the SC. These energy levels were 
calculated on the basis of the values obtained from electrochemical measurements on Ru 
complex and ZnO material in liquid electrolytes.  

In 1972, Miller et al. [1] established a linear correlation between the Ionization 
Potential (IP) measured in the gas phase by photoelectron spectroscopy and the oxidation 
potential (Eox) measured by electrochemistry in solution for 68 different molecular species.
This correlation (IP=Eox+C) simply involved a constant corrector C, in order to rule out the 
effect of the solvent during measurements. This factor C has been determined later by several 
groups, notably for the Normal Hydrogen Electrode (NHE) or more recently for Standard 
Hydrogen Electrode (SHE), with different values varying around 4.4 eV [2]–[6] as a function 
of the salvation free energy of the molecule and the reorganization enthalpy of the solvent .   

In a first approach, the correction factor values for the estimation of the absolute 
energy levels of the HOMO/LUMO of the prepared Ru-P dye, as well as for the conduction 
band edge of ZnO SC, were from the values reported by Isse et al. [7], a recent work that took 
into consideration of the effects of different solvents. 

IV.2.1 Molecular orbital levels of Ru-P dye 

Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) analysis of complex 3 was carried out in 0.1 mol.L-1          
n-Bu4NPF6 supporting acetonitrile electrolyte with Standard Calomel reference Electrode 
(SCE) as electrical potential reference, as presented in chapter II. The 1st oxidation and 
reduction potentials of complex 3 were observed at 1.27 and -1.44 V/SCE respectively. 
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According to the work by Isse et al. [7],  the correction factor C of SCE in acetonitrile 
solution and in the presence of tetraalkylammonium supporting electrolyte is 4.43 V. Thus the 
absolute potential of the energy levels for HOMO and LUMO of complex 3 can be calculated 
as

�DEFE =  −(��G/HIJ + 4.43) �K =  −5.70 �K, 
�NOFE =  −(�'��/HIJ + 4.43) �K = −2.99 �K. 

These two values, �DEFE = −5.70 �K  and �NOFE = −2.99 �K , will be used to 
compare with the valence and conduction band edges of the ZnO semi-conductor material.

IV.2.2 Valence and conduction band edges of the ZnO SC 

The determination of the valence and conduction band edges was based on flat band 
theory and optical band gap that was measured in chapter III for ZnO SC thin films. The flat 
band potential of a semi-conductor material is quantitatively related to the electron affinity [8],
which is referred as the Fermi-level. For a n-type semi-conductor, the Fermi-level lies very 
close to the conduction band edge, thus the flat band potential of n-type semi-conductor, such 
as ZnO, can be used approximately as the conduction band edge of the semi-conductor. Then 
by applying the measured optical band gap, the valence band edge can be calculated.  

The measurements of flat band potential were conducted through a collaboration with 
a master thesis realized  by Lorie Trognko in CIRIMAT [9].

IV.2.2.1 Flat band potential theory 
In an electro-chemical cell system, when the semi-conductor electrode is in contact 

with a red-ox couple, depending on the relative potential of the semi-conductor’s Fermi-level 
and the Fermi-level of the red-ox couple, an equilibrium can be achieved through the electron 
transfer between the semi-conductor and the red-ox couple. Thus the semi-conductor will be 
charged either positively or negatively which in turn induce the bending of the valence and 
conduction band energy level. By changing the voltage of the semi-conductor externally 
through a potentiostat, the band bending will be affected depending on the applied voltage. 
When there is no band bending observed, the applied potential (E) refers to the flat band 
potential (Efb) of the semi-conductor [10].  

One method to measure the flat band potential is by using cyclic voltammetry with a 
n-type semi-conductor electrode and a red-ox couple in the electrolyte. When the applied 
potential pass the flat band potential, a signal of current will be observed on the CV curve and 
hence be used to determine the flat band potential of the semi-conductor.  

Another method for flat band potential measurement is using Dynamic 
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (DEIS), by applying Mott-Schottky relationship: 
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�
IPQR = �

SST�U (� − �VW − XY
� ) [11] 

CSC (F) is the space charge capacitance, ε (F.m-1) is the relative electric permittivity,
ε0 (F.m-1) is the electric permittivity of vacuum, e (C)  is the elementary charge, N (m-3) is 
carrier density, K (m².kg.s-2.K-1) is the Boltzman constant and T (K) is the absolute 
temperature. This equation is valid when the Fermi-level of the semi-conductor is higher than 

the Fermi-level of the red-ox couple. According to this equation, by plotting �
IPQR  versus E, the 

flat band potential can be obtained from the intercept with the potential axis [11]. 

IV.2.3 Flat band potential measurements of ZnO powder  

The flat band potential measurement by cyclic voltammetry was carried out using a 
micro-electrode. The advantages of micro-electrode includes the small amount of material 
needed (hundreds of micrograms), negligible ohmic drop from bulk electrolyte and high 
applicable scan rate [12], [13]. However, the amount of the material cannot be quantified with 
micro-electrode and the cleaning of micro-electrode to avoid contamination can be time 
consuming.

The micro-electrode that was involved in this work consists of a Pt wire with a cavity 
created by laser ablation sealed in a glass rod (provided by French CME network). Prior to 
measurement, the semi-conductor powder to be studied (commercial ZnO powder) was 
packed tightly into the 30 µm (diameter) micro-cavity.  

Figure IV- 2: Set up of an electro-chemical cell with micro-electrode [9] 

The configuration of the electro-chemical cell with micro-electrode is shown in Figure 
IV- 2. A platinum foil was used as counter electrode whereas silver chloride electrode 
(Ag/AgCl) was the reference electrode. Due to the electro-chemical stability of ZnO, the
electrolyte of 1M KCl water solution was buffered (Na2B4O7) to obtained pH=9. The 
[Fe(CN)6]3-/[Fe(CN)6]4- red-ox couple (ferricyanide/ferrocyanide) was used as the reference 
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electrochemical couple. A scan rate of 100 mV.s-1 was applied for all the measurements that 
will be presented in the following part.  

The I-V curves with this set up for an empty micro-electrode (black) and a micro-
electrode packed with commercial ZnO powder (red) were obtained in the presence (solid) 
and the absence (dashed) of ferricyanide/ferrocyanide (Figure IV- 3).

Figure IV- 3: Cyclic voltammograms of empty and ZnO powder packed           
micro-electrode in the presence or absence of ferricyanide/ferrocyanide

In the absence of ferricyanide/ferrocyanide electrochemical couple, no red-ox reaction 
was observed for either empty Pt micro-electrode or ZnO filled micro-electrode, as 
represented by the dashed curves in Figure IV- 3.

In the presence of ferricyanide/ferrocyanide in electrolyte, as represented by the solid 
curves, the reversible signal centered at 0.25 V was observed for both empty Pt and ZnO 
filled micro-electrode. In the case of ZnO filled-electrode (red), an irreversible signal was also 
observed at approximately -0.46 V, as indicated by the dotted lines. 

The reversible signal centered at 0.25 V observed for both two curves corresponds to 
the red-ox reactions of the [Fe(CN)6]3-/[Fe(CN)6]4- couple onto Pt electrode. This signal has 
not been affected by the filling of ZnO.  

The irreversible signal observed only on the red curve also corresponds to the 
reduction of [Fe(CN)6]3- to [Fe(CN)6]4-, but on the ZnO powder filled micro-electrode. 
However, this signal arises from the change of band bending when the applied potential 
passes the flat band potential. Therefore, the flat band potential of the ZnO powder can be 
roughly estimated as -0.46 V vs Ag/AgCl, as indicated by the grey dotted lines in Figure IV- 3.

With this result, the Dynamic Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (DEIS) 
measurement of the ZnO micro-electrode was set between -0.1 to -0.6 V, in which the flat 
band potential is included and parasite reactions were eliminated. The impedence curves and 
Z-fit analyses were carried out to determine the capacitance and the Mott-Schottky 
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relationship were then applied to find the flat band potential [9], which will not be discussed 
in detail here.

Finally, the flat band potential Efb=-0.47 V vs Ag/AgCl for ZnO was found using 
Mott-Schottky plot, which correspond well with that from cyclic voltammetry. With the 
Ag/AgCl reference electrode having a potential of 0.21 V/SHE, and the absolute potential of 
4.28 V for Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE) obtained by Issue et al. [7], the conduction 
band edge (ECB) of ZnO in energy level can be estimated as: 

�IZ = −(�VW + 0.21 + 4.28) �K = −4.02 �K 
This value (ECB=-4.02 eV) is comparable to the reported values for ZnO materials [9], 

[14]. Consequently, with the optical band gap Eg=3.25 eV measured in chapter III for ZnO 
SC thin films, the valence band edge can be estimated as: 

�[Z = (�IZ − �\) �K = (−4.02 − 3.25 ) �K = −7.27 �K
These two values �IZ = −4.02 �K  and �[Z = −7.27 �K  will be used for the 

comparison of energy levels at SC/dye interface. 

IV.2.3.1 Preliminary tests on ZnO SC thin film 
Preliminary tests for the flat band potential measurements of ZnO SC thin films have 

been attempted. However, numerous difficulties arose while conducting the experimental 
work, including the establishment of electrical contacts and the electro-chemical dissolution 
of the ZnO SC thin films in certain electrolytes. The optimization of the electrochemical cell 
for ZnO SC thin film measurements may be considered as one of the future works. 

IV.2.4 Energy levels at SC/dye interface 

Based on the measured energy levels of complex 3 and ZnO powder, the energy level 
profile at SC/dye interface can be established, as presented in Figure IV- 4. The LUMO level 
of the complex 3 located at ~1 eV higher than the conduction band of ZnO SC. Thus, complex 
3 matches well with ZnO SC regarding the relative energy levels at SC/dye interface. 

Notably, the obtained energy levels for either complex 3 or ZnO powder were 
measured individually, without considering the effect of grafting. It has been reported that the 
conduction band of a semi-conductor can be influenced by the pH of the dye solution during 
grafting [15]. Lundqvist et al. [16] reported that the EHOMO of free complex and EHOMO after 
grafting onto a TiO2 cluster can vary up to 1 eV according to density functional theory (DFT) 
studies.
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Figure IV- 4: Compared energy levels of ZnO SC and complex 3 Ru-P dye 

Therefore, these values are simply estimated in order to have an appropriate idea about 
the SC/dye interface. Tremendous work involving theoretical calculations and experimental 
works will be needed in order to investigate the energy level at SC/dye interface under real 
conditions, which is not within the scope of this thesis.   

IV.3 Preparation and characterization of 
ZnO powders 

IV.3.1 Introduction 

As explained previously, the grafing tests between ZnO SC thin films and Ru-P
complexes can be difficult to conduct and characterize, thus ZnO powder was used first to 
validate the grafting between the studied dye and SC. Under this consideration, ZnO 
nanopowders were prepared using wet chemistry methods. The preparation and 
structural/microstructrual characterizations of ZnO nanopowders will be presented in this 
section.  

Due to a thermo annealing treatment of the SC thin films onto TCO in the traditional 
preparation of DSSC [17], [18], all the obtained ZnO powders in this work were treated at 
450 °C. This treatment may not be necessary for obtaining the phase and/or for simple 
grafting test, however it may help to develop ZnO nanostructured powder for the application 
of SC in DSSC.  
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IV.3.2 Experimental procedure and characterization 
techniques 

IV.3.2.1 Experimental procedure 
Two different sets of ZnO powders were synthesized using wet chemistry methods.

For each synthesis, the obtained ZnO powders as well as the intermediate products were 
characterized and studied. The involved decomposition temperature of the intermediate 
product was optimized for having ZnO powders with higher specific surface.  

The involved raw materials are Zn(NO3)2.6H2O, ZnSO4.7H2O, NaOH, and 
H2C2O4.2H2O. All these chemicals were of analytical purity and used as-received. Distilled 
water and absolute ethanol were two solvents involved differently in the two syntheses.

IV.3.2.2 Characterization methods 
Certain characterization techniques in this part are in common with the previous 

chapters, such as general XRD and SEM analyses. In addition, in-situ high Temperature XRD 
(T-XRD), Raman spectroscopy, Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and single point BET 
measurements have also been employed for the structural and microstructural characterization 
of the ZnO powders and the involved intermediate products. Brief descriptions of these 
techniques are listed in Annex II. 

IV.3.3 Study of ZnO powders  

The two syntheses methods involved in this work were both based on precipitation and 
decomposition. In the first method, noted as Z-1, hydroxide ion (OH-) has been applied for the 
precipitation of Zn2+ ion, whereas the second method, noted as Z-2, oxalate ion (C2O4

2-) has 
been used as a precipitant. The results of these two methods will be presented one by one.   

IV.3.3.1 ZnO powders from method Z-1 
In Z-1 synthesis, 100 ml of 0.1 M Zn(NO3)2

.H2O water solution was added slowly into 
100 ml of 0.1 M NaOH under stirring. After 30 min of reaction, the precipitate was separated 
and washed with water from the mixture by centrifugation. Finally, the precipitate was dried 
by lyophylization in order to obtain a white powder precursor.  

Thermal behavior of precursor

The composition, structure and thermal behavior of this powder precursor were 
studied by XRD, T-XRD and ATG. Figure IV- 5 shows the successive characteristic part of 
the XRD patterns from 50 °C to 500 °C for every increment of 25 °C from T-XRD analysis, 
during the decomposition of the precursor in air.   
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Figure IV- 5: High temperature in-situ XRD analysis of the powder precursor of Z-1 
synthesis; from down to up are the XRD patterns from 50 to 450 °C for every 25 °C 

The diffraction patterns of the precursor at low temperatures (50 to 100 °C) are 
identical to those obtained at room temperature. They correspond to orthorhombic crystalline 
β-Zn(OH)2 (JCPDS No. 20-1435  [19]). Therefore, in the reaction mixture, the Zn2+

precipitated with OH- to form Zn(OH)2 according to: 

���� + 2!]� → ��(!])� ↓ (1) 

When the temperature increases up to 125 °C, the diffraction peaks of β-Zn(OH)2

disappeared and the characteristic peaks of hexagonal wurtzite ZnO concomitantly appeared. 
This indicates the decomposition of Zn(OH)2 to ZnO between 100 and 125 °C, as indicated in 
equation (2):  

��(!])� → ��! + ]�! (2) 

At 125 °C, very broad and weak ZnO diffraction peaks were observed, the intensities 
of these peaks increased upon heating from 25 °C to 450 °C.  

Figure IV- 6: Thermogravimetric analysis of the precursor from Z-1 synthesis
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The correspoinding TGA plot of this precursor is shown in Figure IV- 6, in which 
several phenomena were observed. The first one (20~100 °C) represented -1.6 % of weight 
loss, which may due to the presence of non-crystalline water in the starting precursor. From 
100 to 300 °C, a weight loss of -19.4 % was obtained from TGA analysis, which is close to 
18.1 %, the calculated theoretical loss from equation (2). This weight loss mainly split into
two steps. The abrupt weight loss at 110 °C corresponds very well to the disappearance of 
Zn(OH)2 and the appearance of ZnO observed in T-XRD. However, according to TGA, this 
step only represents a weight loss of approximately -10 %, corresponding to around half of 
the theoretical weight loss calculated from equation (2). 

One possible explanation is the transition of crystalline Zn(OH)2 to intermediate 
amorphous hydroxide or oxo-hydroxide between 100 and 120 °C. The interactions of OH may 
differ in the Zn(OH)2 crystalline network, when the temperature reach the decomposition 
temperature of Zn(OH)2 (~110 °C), part of Zn(OH)2 (~50 %) went through dehydration and 
the subsequent formation of crystalline ZnO, which explain the abrupt weight loss in TGA 
and the appearance of ZnO diffraction peaks in T-XRD. Meanwhile, the Zn(OH)2 crystalline 
network collapsed and formed amorphous Zn(OH)2 that will not be observed from XRD 
analysis. Hence it also explains the disappearance of the crystalline Zn(OH)2 diffraction peaks 
on XRD. The dehydration of amorphous Zn(OH)2 continued at higher temperatures with 
lower speed that contributed to the weight loss observed from 120 to 300 °C.  

Figure IV- 7: a) the intensity of the ZnO diffraction peak at 2θ=36° and                     
b) calculated particle sizes from this peak in T-XRD patterns

Figure IV- 7 (a) shows the peak intensity at 2θ~36° from the ZnO diffraction pattern 
between 125 °C and 500 °C (Figure IV- 5). Clearly, the intensity increased constantly with 
the increase of temperature. From 125 °C to 300~325 °C, the increase of intensity may come 
from the formation of ZnO phase, whereas after 325 °C, this increase of intensity indicates a 
better crystallinity of the obtained crystalline ZnO. This is in good accordance with the 
relatively small and constant particle sizes at lower temperatures (125~325 °C) and the clear 
increase of particle size from 350 to 500 °C (Figure IV- 7 (b)). The variation of the particle 
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size between 125 and 325 °C may be due to the precision of FWHM measurements of very 
broad and weak diffraction peaks. 

Therefore, a thermal annealing program with 200 °C.h-1 heating rate and a plateau at 
300 °C (the minimum temperature to complete Zn(OH)2 decomposition) for 30 min was used 
to obtain ZnO powder, noted as Z-1300. A subsequent normalized thermal treatment at 450 °C 
for 30 min, as explained in the introduction, was performed onto Z-1300 and gave Z-1450.

Analyses of ZnO powder 

The XRD analyses of Z-1300 and Z-1450 confirmed that the obtained powder is pure 
hexagonal wurtzite ZnO, as shown in Figure IV- 8 for Z-1300. Refinement of the diffraction 
patterns was performed using Rietveld method to obtain lattice parameters. By applying 
Williamson-Hall plot, the estimated particle size of the powder (DXRD) was also obtained and 
listed in Table IV- 1.

Figure IV- 8: X-ray diffraction pattern of the obtained ZnO powder Z-1300

Figure IV- 9 showed the morphologies of the two ZnO powders, Z-1300 (a) and Z-1450

(b). Porous architecture with spherical particles was observed for both powders, between 
which, the Z-1450 powder showed better defined particles with slightly bigger size.  

Figure IV- 9: SEM images of the obtained ZnO powders a) Z-1350 and b) Z-1450
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The estimated particles sizes from both SEM and XRD measurements, as well as the
lattice parameters, were compared together with BET measurements results for the two ZnO 
powders (Table IV- 1). 

ZnO Lattice parameters (Å) Specific surface 
(m².g-1) Particle size (nm)

a c SBET DXRD DBET DSEM

Z-1300 3.251(1) 5.212(1) 32.3 35 33 20

Z-1450 3.2504(5) 5.2094(9) 17.2 65 62 35

Table IV- 1: The lattice parameters, BET specific surfaces and the estimated 
particles sizes for the ZnO powders before (Z-1300) and after 450 °C treatment       

(Z-1450) 

The lattice parameters of Z-1300, a=3.251(1) Å and c=5.212(1) Å were obtained. These 
numbers are quite identical to those of Z-1450, a=3.2504(4) Å and c=5.2094(9) Å. They are all 
similar to the values from literature for hexagonal wurtzite crystalline ZnO [20].

A clear increase of particle size was observed from Z-1300 to Z-1450, with a correlating 
decrease in specific surface area, which is in agreement with the T-XRD and SEM analyses. 
The influence of the annealing temperature to the particles size has already been reported by 
several groups [21]. The estimated particle sizes from T-XRD and BET measurements are in 
good accordance with each other, around 35 nm for Z-1300 and 65 nm for Z-1450. However, the 
observed particle sizes from SEM are much smaller than those from T-XRD and BET, with 
20 nm for Z-1300 and 35 nm for Z-1450.   

A detailed analysis of the morphology for these two ZnO powders by SEM was 
carried out. Different morphology were observed for both Z-1300 and Z-1450, with a two 
dimensional layered-structure and disk-like particles, as shown in Figure IV- 10. This may 
explain the difference in the estimated particle size from SEM in Figure IV- 9, since the 
second morphology contains particles with much bigger sizes (up to 100 nm for Z-1450). 

Figure IV- 10: SEM image of Z-1450 with different morphologies 
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These two morphologies may relate to the decomposition process with several steps 
observed from Figure IV- 6, or to the precipitation conditions.  

Due to its low specific surface (SBET=17.2 m².g-1) and a non-homogeneous 
microstructure, the Z-1450 powder was not chosen for further grafting test.   

Effect of pH

A small variation of the precipitation conditions was tested by using 200 ml of NaOH 
instead of 100 ml that was elaborated previously. The final pH of the reaction mixture 
changed from 6.6 with 100 mL NaOH to 7.3 with 200 mL NaOH.   

In this condition, hexagonal wurtzite crystalline ZnO powder with star-like 
morphology was obtained directly from precipitation (Figure IV- 11). It has been reported that 
pH can affect the form of Zn2+ ion in solution, which is often represented in Pourbaix 
diagrams [22] and therefore the structure and microstructure of the precipitate [23], [24],
which could explain the drastic change in morphology of the obtained precipitate by varying 
the amount of NaOH.    

  
Figure IV- 11: X-ray diffraction pattern of the obtained ZnO powder directly from 

precipitation and the corresponding SEM image (inset) 

The specific surface area of this ZnO powder measured by BET is only about 5 m².g-1,
which is too low to be used for grafting test. In addition, for certain reproducing syntheses,
trace of Zn(OH)2 was also obtained in the precipitation mixed with ZnO. Thus the formation 
of precipitate may be very sensitive to the pH of the mixture and can be tuned easily [23].    

Thus, these ZnO powders obtained using Z-1 method with low specific surface and 
non-homogenous morphology can hardly be a good candidate for grafting test. The high pH 
sensitivity in precipitation conditions together with the poor reproducibility make it difficult 
to optimize the synthesis using this method. Therefore, another synthesis method, named Z-2, 
was tested for the preparation of ZnO powder.   
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IV.3.3.2 ZnO powders from method Z-2  
The second method for ZnO powder preparation, Z-2, is the precipitation and 

decomposition of zinc oxalate. Thermal decomposition of zinc oxalate is reported to produce 
porous ZnO with relatively high specific surface, which is very interesting for grafting tests as 
well as applications in Dye Sensitized Solar Cells (DSSC) and as a photo catalyst [25], [26]. 

A solution of 0.02 mol of oxalic acid, in a mixture of 192 ml of ethanol and 64 ml of 
water, was added dropwise to 128 ml of an equimolar solution of ZnSO4·7H2O or 
Zn(NO3)2.6H2O in distilled water. After stirring for 1 h at room temperature, a white 
precipitate was separated and washed several times with distilled water by centrifugation. 
This precipitate was dried at 80 °C for several hours to form a white powder precursor. 

Thermal behavior and structure study

The thermal behavior of the obtained precursor was studied by T-XRD and TGA.
Figure IV- 12 shows the successive characteristic part of the T-XRD patterns of the precursor 
obtained using ZnSO4.7H2O recorded upon heating. These XRD patterns were registered from 
50 to 450 °C for every increment of 25 °C, during the decomposition of the oxalate precursor.  

It is worthwhile to notice that, apart from the values listed in Table IV- 2 that represent 
the characteristic parameters obtained from the diffraction patterns in Figure IV- 12, all the 
discussions are common for both syntheses with either ZnSO4·7H2O or Zn(NO3)2.6H2O as 
starting materials. 

Figure IV- 12: High temperature in-situ XRD analysis of the powder precursor 
obtained using ZnSO4.7H2O with method Z-2; from down to up, T-XRD patterns 

from 50 to 450 °C registered for every 25 °C

From 50 to 100 °C, the diffraction patterns are identical to the one obtained at room 
temperature. They all correspond to the oxalate precursor obtained directly after precipitation,
which is the pure metastable orthorhombic β form of the zinc oxalate dihydrate                    
(β-ZnC2O4·2H2O) [27], [28]. As no doublet peak located at 2�/�CuK�	18.74° is clearly visible, 
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there is no particular reason to index the XRD pattern according to the monoclinic � form 
(humboldtine). At 125°C, the dehydration induces a structure reconfiguration toward 
anhydrous zinc oxalate ZnC2O4, isostructural with β-MC2O4 where M = {Fe, Co, Ni, Zn, 
Cu, …} [29]. Above 350 °C, pure ZnO with wurtzite structure is obtained. 

All the refined structural parameters from T-XRD patters recorded from 50 to 450 °C 
are listed in Table IV- 2 for the precursor obtained using ZnSO4 as raw material.  

T
(°C) Compound Space 

group
a

(Å)
b

(Å)
c

(Å)



(°)
�

(g.cm-3)
d

(nm)
50 ZnC2O4·2H2O C ccm 11.863(3) 5.395(1) 15.718(5) 2.500(2) 120
75 ZnC2O4·2H2O C ccm 11.875(2) 5.3910(7) 15.720(4) 2.499(2) 115
100 ZnC2O4·2H2O C ccm 11.910(2) 5.3886(8) 15.734(4) 2.492(2) 110
125 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.042(5) 5.24(1) 5.253(4) 116.0(1) 3.41(2) 15
150 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.025(9) 5.28(1) 5.255(4) 115.60(7) 3.37(1) 17
175 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.013(5) 5.297(6) 5.246(3) 115.20(4) 3.37(1) 17
200 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.014(6) 5.302(7) 5.245(3) 115.13(4) 3.36(1) 16
225 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.016(6) 5.294(7) 5.241(3) 115.21(4) 3.37(1) 17
250 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.024(6) 5.319(7) 5.245(3) 115.18(4) 3.35(1) 17
275 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.030(6) 5.313(7) 5.237(3) 115.23(5) 3.37(1) 17
300 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.040(6) 5.329(6) 5.242(3) 115.19(4) 3.35(1) 18
325 ZnC2O4 P 21/n 6.051(6) 5.337(8) 5.249(3) 115.13(4) 3.32(1) 18
350 ZnO P 63/mmc 3.253(9) 5.22(1) 5.65(5) 10
375 ZnO P 63/mmc 3.257(5) 5.223(7) 5.63(3) 12
400 ZnO P 63/mmc 3.259(4) 5.217(6) 5.64(2) 15
425 ZnO P 63/mmc 3.259(4) 5.222(6) 5.63(2) 19
450 ZnO P 63/mmc 3.260(4) 5.223(6) 5.62(2) 20

Table IV- 2: Structural information, refined cell parameters and particles sizes from 
in-situ XRD analyses of the precursor obtained using ZnSO4 raw material 

The involved reactions, according to the two phase transitions observed in           
Figure IV- 12, are the dehydration of zinc oxalate dihydrate to anhydrous zinc oxalate at 
125 °C and the decomposition of anhydrous zinc oxalate at 350 °C to ZnO, as shown below: 

��_�!` ∙ 2]�! → ��_�!` + 2]�! (4) 

��_�!` → ��! + _! + _!� (5) 

The corresponding TGA plot of this precursor is shown in Figure IV- 13. The two 
phenomena correspond very well to the T-XRD analysis. The first weight loss at 125 °C and 
the second one at 355 °C, appear at nearly the same temperature as the two phase changes in 
T- XRD.   
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Figure IV- 13: Thermogravimetric analysis of the precursor in Z-2 synthesis using 
ZnSO4 as raw material

The first weight loss of 18.5 % at 125 °C is very close to the theoretical value (19.0 %) 
from equation (4) for the release of two water molecules. The second weight loss of 37.8% at 
355 °C matches perfectly to the calculated value 38.0 % based on equation (5) for the release 
of CO and CO2.

Based on the structural parameters determined at each temperature by Rietveld 
refinement (Table IV- 2), the structural transitions from β-ZnC2O4·2H2O to β-ZnC2O4 and 
from β-ZnC2O4 to ZnO were studied in detail.   

Figure IV- 14: 3D view of the crystalline structure of a) β-ZnC2O4·2H2O and            
b) the –C2O4-Zn-C2O4-Zn- chain along bcc⃗ eaxis 

Figure IV- 14 a) shows the 3D view of the crystalline structure of zinc oxalate 
dihydrate phase in orthorhombic Cccm space group. In this structure, the zinc cation is       
six-folded coordinated: four oxygen anions that belong to the oxalate groups form                        

-C2O4-Zn-C2O4-Zn- chains along the fc⃗ � axis (Figure IV- 14 b) and two apical oxygen anions 
that belong to the water molecules located along the #⃗� axis.  
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The refined cell parameters ao, bo and co at 50, 75 and 100 °C are listed in Table IV- 2.
In this temperature range, the cell parameters are almost constant, the calculated X-ray density 
is ρ = 2.50 g.cm-3 and the mean crystallite dimension is approximately d=100 nm. 

Figure IV- 15: 3D view of the crystalline structure of β-ZnC2O4 

Figure IV- 15 shows the 3D view of the crystalline structure of the obtained β-ZnC2O4

after dehydration of β-ZnC2O4·2H2O. In this structure, every zinc atom is surrounded by six 
oxygen atoms, forming highly distorted octahedra which are connected to one another through 
corners. All these six oxygen atoms belong to oxalate groups.  

The first four oxygen anions are located at two similar distances from the central zinc 
atom (d(Zn-O)1=1.98 Å and d(Zn-O)1’=2.01 Å at 125 °C). They all form -C2O4-Zn-C2O4-Zn- 
chains along the g⃗h axis. These chains with d(Zn-Zn)=cm=5.253(4) Å in ZnC2O4 at 125 °C,
correspond to the chains that already exist in ZnC2O4�2H2O, with slightly lower zinc to zinc 
distances (d(Zn-Zn) =bo= 5.3886(8) Å in ZnC2O4�2H2O at 100 °C), due to the disappearance 
of the weak hydrogen bonds.  

The dehydration simultaneously induces a tilt of the -C2O4-Zn-C2O4-Zn- chains 

located at x=¼ around the fc⃗ � axis of the ZnC2O4�2H2O structure. This allows to complete the 
coordination of the distorted ZnO6 octahedron in the anhydrous structure, with the two last 
oxygen anions located at d(Zn-O)2=2.36 Å. These two sets of d(Zn-O) are confirmed in 
Raman spectroscopy by characteristics peaks located at 228 and 267 cm-1 (Figure IV- 16), 
which are attributed to metal-oxygen stretching vibrations and are in good agreement with 
previous reports [30]. 
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Figure IV- 16: Raman spectrum of the anhydrous β-ZnC2O4

In the 125 to 325 °C temperature range, #⃗h and g⃗h parameters are quite stable (+0.16 

and -0.08 % respectively), whereas the parameter fc⃗ h significantly increases (+1.79 %). The 
calculated X-ray density decreases then from �=3.41 g.cm-3 to �=3.32 g.cm-3 in this 
temperature range. The mean crystallite dimension is stable at around 15 < d < 20 nm.  

The anisotropy of the thermal dilatation leads to an increase in the distortion of the 
ZnO6 octahedron. The Zn to O bond length (d(Zn-O)2), which was already large in 
comparison with the theoretical value (d(Zn2+

VI-O)th=2.14 Å [31], continues to increase and 
tends to weaken the Zn-O bond strength.  

At T	350 °C, the structure is unstable and the process of structure-reconfiguration 
consists of the following sequence of consequent bond breaking: the two longest Zn-O bonds, 
the four other Zn-O bonds, then the C-C bonds which results to the generation of free CO2

molecules. This scheme is in accordance with first principle calculations of band structure, 
density of states, electron density topology, bond orders and valences performed by               
A. Kolezynski et al. [32]. The 3D view of the wurtzite crystalline structure of the obtained 
pure zinc oxide is shown in Figure IV- 17, in this structure, the zinc atoms are in tetrahedral 
coordination. 

Figure IV- 17: 3D view of the ZnO hexagonal wurtzite crystalline structure
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The refined cell parameters from T-XRD analysis in hexagonal P63/mmc space group 
(ah and ch) are listed in Table IV- 2. From 350 °C to 400 °C, the lattice parameters vary 
rapidly due to the process of structure reconfiguration from the anhydrous oxalate structure. 
Above 400 °C, ah and ch converge to reproducible values obtained for ZnO with ah=3.260(4) 
and ch=5.223(6) Å at T=450°C. 

The mean crystallite dimension increases from d=10 nm to d=20 nm in the range of 
350~450 °C, with no crystallite shape anisotropy, as reported by Audebrand et al. [33]. 

Through the study of thermal behavior by T-XRD and TGA, the thermal 
decomposition of the directly obtained β-ZnC2O4·2H2O at 350 °C for 3 h was fixed for both 
syntheses from ZnSO4 and Zn(NO3)2. The obtained ZnO powders were named as Z-2a

350 for 
the synthesis using ZnSO4, and Z-2b

350 for the synthesis using Zn(NO3)2. These powders were 
treated subsequently at 450 °C for 30 min which gave ZnO powders named as Z-2a

450 and    
Z-2b

450 respectively.   

Morphologies of the ZnO powders

The morphology of the obtained ZnO powders was analyzed using SEM and 
compared to the morphology of β-ZnC2O4·2H2O precursor. For both syntheses, a precursor 
dependent morphology was developed for the obtained ZnO powder, such as the 
morphologies of the precursor and Z-2a

350 from the synthesis using ZnSO4 as shown in Figure 
IV- 18.

Figure IV- 18: SEM images of a) the precursor β-ZnC2O4·2H2O and b) the ZnO 
powder (Z-2a

350) obtained from ZnSO4 raw material

The ZnO porous architecture, confined in sub-micronic rectangular shape          
(Figure IV- 18 b), consists of a large number of homogeneous nanometric spherical zinc oxide 
particles. This porous ZnO architecture with rectangular shape exhibits identical micrograph 
as the oxalate precursor shown in Figure IV- 18 a). Similar architecture has also been 
corroborated by C. Raj et al. for ZnO nanopowder obtained from zinc chloride salt and oxalic 
acid at 500 °C [30]. 

Thus, during the calcination process, the initial pore in the precursor is formed by the 
release of the two water molecules (reaction (4)). The pore volume further increased for 
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T~350 °C with the subsequent release of CO2 and CO from the precursor (reaction (5)), the 
simultaneous nucleation and the growth of ZnO primary particles. This is in good agreement 
with the work of Z. Jia et al. [34]. The morphology of the Zn oxalate can be tuned by 
changing the solvent during synthesis [27].

With the thermal treatment at 450 °C, same architecture were conserved for the 
obtained ZnO powders from both syntheses Z-2a

450 and Z-2b
450, with slightly bigger particle 

sizes than those of Z-2a
350 and Z-2b

350 respectively. As shown in Figure IV- 19, the particle 
sizes in the images on the right are bigger than the ones one the left. This result is in good 
agreement with the observation from in-situ XRD, showing that the particle size of the ZnO 
increases at higher temperature.  

Figure IV- 19: SEM images of the ZnO powder obtained from ZnSO4 (a and b) and 
Zn(NO3)2 (c and d) obtained at 350 °C (a and c) and treated at 450 °C (b and d)

Despite the similar thermal behaviors of the oxalate precursors and the similar 
architectures for the obtained ZnO powder from the two syntheses either using ZnSO4 or 
Zn(NO3)2, the particles sizes of the ZnO powders obtained from Zn(NO3)2 are bigger than 
those from ZnSO4 at the same temperature, as shown Figure IV- 19. Thus, the particle sizes of 
ZnO powders obtained from these two syntheses were compared carefully according to the 
different counter ions presented in the syntheses. 
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The effect of counter ions

The particle sizes as well as the specific surfaces of the four ZnO powders obtained 
with different counter ions, SO4

2- for Z-2a and NO3
- for Z-2b, from XRD, BET and SEM 

analyses are listed in Table IV- 3.

ZnO Specific surface 
(m².g-1) Particle size (nm)

SBET DXRD DBET DSEM

Z-2a
350 53.4 24 20 15

Z-2a
450 34.0 29 32 30

Z-2b
350 27.9 32 38 40

Z-2b
450 15.0 51 71 58

Table IV- 3: The BET specific surfaces and the estimated particles sizes for the ZnO 
powders from two syntheses at different temperatures

The particle sizes estimated from different methods vary for the same ZnO powder, it 
may be due to the different assumptions and the approximations used in the methods. 
Nevertheless, this variation does not affect the relative trend for comparison.  

For the same synthesis, ZnO powder treated at 450 °C has a bigger particle size and 
lower specific surface area than that of the ZnO powder obtained directly at 350 °C, 
confirming the observation from SEM images presented previously in Figure IV- 19.

By comparing the ZnO powders obtained from two syntheses using two different 
counter ions at the same temperature, Z-2a

350 with Z-2b
350 and Z-2a

450 with Z-2b
450, clear 

differences for particle sizes and specific surfaces were observed. For synthesis Z-2b with 
NO3

- counter ion, the particles sizes are nearly twice of those from Z-2a with SO4
2- counter 

ion. Inversed trend was obtained for specific surface, the ZnO powders obtained with NO3
-

counter ion has only approximately half of the accessible surface area for ZnO powders 
obtained with SO4

2-.

Synthesis Initial ionic strength Final ionic strength

Z-2a 1.25 0.31

Z-2b 0.94 0.21

Table IV- 4: Ionic strength of the solutions in the two syntheses using method Z-2

Since the only difference in the two syntheses is the counter ion, one possible 
explanation is the effect of ionic strength in the reaction mixture. The different counter ions,
SO4

2- in Z-2a and NO3
- in Z-2b, lead to different ionic strengths during precipitation. The 

solution in the synthesis Z-2a has higher ionic strength than Z-2b during the whole 
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precipitation process as shown in Table IV- 4. It is reported that the ionic strength has an 
impact on forming particles [35] that may possibly explain the difference in the particle sizes.  

IV.3.4 Conclusion 

In the two syntheses using Z-2 method, relatively homogeneous spherical particles 
were observed for the obtained ZnO powders. Between these two syntheses, the ZnO powders 
obtained from synthesis using SO4

2- counter ions, Z-2a
350 and Z-2a

450, have smaller particle 
size and higher specific surfaces than those from synthesis using NO3

-, Z-2b
350 and Z-2b

450.

As mentioned previously, a 450 °C thermal treated powder will be employed for the 
grafting tests with Ru complex, thus, 450 °C treated ZnO powder from the synthesis with 
SO4

2- counter ion, the Z-2a
450 with approximately 34 m².g-1 of specific surface area was 

chosen for the consequent grafting tests.   

A synthesis of Z-2a
450 in scale of 20 g was realized to prepare the ZnO powder for 

grafting tests. The XRD, BET and SEM analyses were performed on the Z-2a
450 obtained in 

20 g scale and confirmed that the obtained ZnO powder Z-2a
450 carries the same 

characteristics as presented. Since all the powders used for the grafting tests were from the 
same synthesis, the effect of the ZnO powder will not contribute to the possible difference of 
grafting results. 

IV.4 Grafting tests 
IV.4.1 Introduction 

The grafting of Ru complexes onto ZnO materials have been first performed using 
Z-2a

450 nanopowder presented in IV.3 and complex 3 described in chapter II. The 
optimization of the grafting conditions has been carried out at this stage. The immobilization 
of complex 3 onto the ZnO material was expected to take place through the phosphoryle 
function of the dye molecules and the inorganic ZnO surface. For comparison, the grafting of 
the commercial dye N719, which was used as a reference, has been carried out under the same 
experimental conditions.     

The selected grafting conditions were then extended for the functionalization of the 
ZnO SC thin films that were presented in chapter III, with the dye, complex 3. All the SC thin 
film samples for grafting tests were ZnO thin films deposited on both faces of glass substrate 
with 1.3*2.6 cm² dimensions, in order to eliminate the grafting of the dye directly onto the 
glass surface that may affect the subsequent characterizations. The absence of ZnO materials 
on the edges of the glass plates, which will not affect the characterization results, were 
neglected.  
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In order to study the influence of the microstructure of the ZnO SC thin films, two 
series of tests were carried out with  

1) as-deposited ZnO SC thin films, 
2) HCl-etched ZnO SC thin films for 30 min. 

IV.4.2 Grafting conditions and characterizations 

IV.4.2.1 Determination of standard grafting conditions 
Prior to grafting tests, the ZnO materials (powder and thin films) were dried and 

degassed at 150 °C under vacuum for 24 h to minimize the hydration and contamination of 
the ZnO surface. After cooling down to room temperature, the ZnO material was immersed 
into a dye solution under inert argon atmosphere.  

In the case of ZnO powder, two different grafting conditions were tested:  

1) the first one refers to the addition of 5 mL of 1.7 mmol.L-1 acetonitrile solution of 
complex 3 onto 300 mg of ZnO powder. The resulting heterogeneous suspension was 
stirred for 24 h at room temperature.  

2) in the second condition, with the same amount of complex 3 in 15 mL of acetonitrile,
two equivalents (regarding to the dye complex) of Et3N as a base were added to the 
reaction mixture, in order to deprotonate and activate the phosphoryl functions of 
complex 3 bridged by a proton atom connecting the two adjacent oxygen atoms. The 
refluxing solvent temperature was used in this grafting condition.  

The resulting ZnO powder was recovered after grafting by filtration and washed ~10 
times with 5 mL of acetonitrile, which is a good solvent for the dye. A subsequent wash of the 
grafted ZnO powder using soxhlet extraction for 24 h was followed. No complex was detected 
in the solvent that was washed out, suggesting that the grafted dye molecules have sufficiently 
strong interactions with the ZnO such that they were not extracted.   

Under these two conditions, the initial white ZnO samples were recovered as yellow-
brown colored powders. Solid state NMR analyses of these grafted ZnO powders (98 ppm in 
31P NMR), which will be presented in the following section for the grafting of complex 3, 
confirmed the presence of the dye onto ZnO materials.  
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Figure IV- 20: Reflectance of the initial ZnO power, Z-2a

450 (black) and the ZnO 
powders after grafting under RT condition (green) and reflux condition (red) 

The reflectance spectra of the initial ZnO powder (Z-2a
450) and the modified ZnO 

powders are compared in Figure IV- 20. The black curve corresponds to the reflectance of the 
initial ZnO sample Z-2a

450 that was used for all grafting tests. The reflectance is nearly 100 % 
between 400 and 1100 nm, no absorption was observed in this region for this starting material.  

The green and red curves show clearly the presence of a broad band, after grafting, in 
the range of 400~700 nm with a maximum located at 430 nm, which is a characteristic of the 
absorbance of the immobilized dye (chapter II). It is noteworthy that heating the reaction 
medium in the presence of Et3N activates, as expected, the grafting process, since the 
maximum reflectance decreased from ~61 % at room temperature without the presence of 
Et3N to ~44 % under refluxing in Et3N at λ=430 nm.    

Figure IV- 21: a) reflectance of Z-2a
450-3 from two grafting tests under exactly the 

same reflux condition, and b) the reflectrance of ZnO-Ref compared to Z-2a
450

Figure IV- 21 (a) indicates that the second grafting condition under reflux is 
reproducible, since the two grafted ZnO samples obtained under this condition produced 
nearly superimposable reflectance spectra.  Furthermore, the reflectance spectrum of the ZnO 
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after the second grafting condition in the absence of dye (ZnO-Ref) is not significantly 
affected when compared to initial ZnO (Z-2a

450) (Figure IV- 21 b).  

Hence, the second condition for grafting, the use of two equivalents of Et3N in 
refluxing solvent, was selected as standard grafting conditions for the functionalization of the 
ZnO materials with the prepared Ru-P dye complexes, as well as for the reference dye N719. 
The refluxed ZnO powder, ZnO-Ref, was used as the blank reference for the evaluation of dye 
grafting in the following work.   

IV.4.2.2 Characterizations 
The optical measurement used for the characterization of grafted ZnO samples were 

described in Annex I, the other techniques used for the characterization of the functionalized 
materials, such as Raman and ATR-FT IR,  are briefly introduced in Annex II. 

IV.4.3 Grafting with ZnO powder 

A reference sample of Z-2a
450 grafted with the N719 dye, which is one of the most 

efficient dyes developed up to now for DSSC [17], [36], [37], was prepared and named as 
ZnO-N719. The anchoring of N719 dye is assured through the reaction of the carboxylate 
groups located on the bipyridine ligands with the inorganic oxide surface. This dye has been 
first developed for its grafting onto TiO2 materials [17], it has been also proven to be effective 
for the grafting onto ZnO surface [38], [39] and has already been used as dye for ZnO-based 
DSSC [40]–[44]. This ZnO-N719 reference sample was compared to the complex 3
functionalized Z-2a

450, named as ZnO-3.  

The color of the ZnO powder changed from white to yellow-brown or purple after 
grafting of complex 3 and N719 dye respectively. These colors are similar to the ones of the 
complexes, orange for complex 3 and dark purple for N719 dye.  

Figure IV- 22: Reflectance of ZnO-Ref (black) and the ZnO powders after grafting 
with complex 3 (ZnO-3, red) / N719 dye (ZnO-N719, purple) 
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The plots in Figure IV- 22 show the reflectance of the reference ZnO powder      
(ZnO-Ref) and the ZnO powders after grafting with complex 3 and N719 (ZnO-3 and      
ZnO-N719 respectively). 

The black dashed curve in Figure IV- 22 is the reflectance spectrum of ZnO-Ref,
which presents almost 100 % of reflectance between 400 and 800 nm. The reflectance spectra 
of ZnO-3 and ZnO-N719 are represented in red and purple curves respectively.   

A drastic drop of the reflectance between 400 and 800 nm was observed with a 
maximum of 44 % at 435 nm and 25 % at 535 nm for ZnO-3 and ZnO-N719 respectively. The 
shapes of the two curves clearly indicate the presence of the dyes on the surface of ZnO 
powder since they reproduced, in negative, the envelope of the absorption spectra of the free 
dye molecules. The difference in intensities may be related to different amount of dyes grafted 
onto the surface as a function of the anchoring group and/or different molar extinction 
coefficients of the grafted molecular dyes.   

Figure IV- 23: Calculated absorbance of the grafted dyes on ZnO surface, in 
comparison with the absorbance of the corresponding dyes in solution; a) complex 3,

b) N719 dye
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Assuming that the transmittance of these samples can be neglected (due to the 
extremely thick sample), the differences between the reflectance spectra of ZnO-Ref and dye 
grafted ZnO can be attributed to the absorption of the anchored dye onto the ZnO surface.
Based on this assumption, the calculated absorption spectra of the grafted dyes were 
compared to those of the free dye molecules, as shown in Figure IV- 23.   

For both colored curves presented in Figure IV- 23, the extremely low absorbance 
(~2 %) between 300 and 360 nm is related to the strong absorption of ZnO powder in this 
range, thus the absorption of the grafted dyes in this region will not be discussed. It is 
noteworthy that due to the absorption of ZnO itself, the absorption maximum at 385 nm for 
the grafted N719 dye was not observed. Thus, the following discussions will be focused only 
on the absorption band centered at 535 nm for N719 dye.       

From Figure IV- 23 b), the maximum absorption of N719 dye was not affected by 
anchoring the dye onto the ZnO surface, whereas the maximum absorption of complex 3 is 
red shifted from 412 to 435 nm upon grafting. This significant variation may be associated to
the modification of the molecular orbitals of complex 3 induced by grafting. Chen et al. [45] 
demonstrated using DFT calculations that the grafting of a dye onto a TiO2 cluster can 
drastically affect the MLCT transition energy of the dye. A variation of the MLCT energy up 
to 1 eV of a grafted dye was described in their studies. 

The different behaviors of complex 3 and N719 dye could be related to the relative 
position of the anchoring groups toward the metal center. Indeed, a stronger effect is expected 
for complex 3 since the grafting phosphoryl groups are directly connected to the ruthenium 
center. In the case of N719, the carboxylate grafting groups are located on the bipyridine 
ligands, at the “periphery” of the dye, hence the MLCT electronic transition of the N719 dye 
was almost unaffected by the interaction with the surface of ZnO material.

The grafted ZnO powders were completely characterized of by 31P, 1H and 13C solid 
state NMR. In 1H and 13C NMR, very broad signals for both ZnO-3 and ZnO-N719 were 
observed, which made it impossible to precisely attribute the signals. However, the ranges of 
the chemical shifts for the peaks observed in solid state NMR correspond to ones of the free 
dye molecules in solution given in chapter II for complex 3 or from literature for N719 dye 
[36], [37].   

Moreover, valuable arguments of the anchoring of complex 3 onto the ZnO surface 
could be obtained from the 31P solid state NMR spectrum of the ZnO- 3 powder. A sharp 
characteristic peak of complex 3 was identified at 98 ppm, similar to the one of the free dye 
complex in acetonitrile solution. On the spectrum, this signal appeared together with Spinning 
Side Bands (SSB), as shown in Figure IV- 24.    
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Figure IV- 24: Solid 31P NMR spectra of ZnO-3 recorded at 11 Hz (red) and 9 Hz 
(blue) spinning frequencies

The SSB are the additional peaks to the signal centered at the isotropic chemical shift.  
They are shifted from the isotropic signal by the spinning frequency at both high and low 
fields of the central peak. The SSB can be easily recognized because their intensities decrease 
and their positions change as a function of the spinning frequency [46]. The SSB in this 
spectrum were identified as peaks at 25 and 170 ppm and at 40 and 155 ppm around the 
isotropic chemical shift of grafted complex 3 at 98 ppm, for spinning frequencies of 11 Hz 
(red curve) and 9 Hz (blue curve) respectively.   

Therefore, the chemical shift of the grafted complex 3 onto the ZnO surface is very 
similar to that of the free dye complex in acetonitrile solution, indicating that the chemical 
shift was not affected by grafting. The absence of variation of the 31P chemical shift does not 
demonstrate a covalent anchoring of the dye through the phosphoryle groups. However, since 
no trace of the dye in the solvent used for washing the solid after grafting (24 h of soxhlet 
extraction), the dye may be involved in a strong interaction (e.g. physical or chemical 
adsorption) with the ZnO surface. Further experiments to unambiguously characterize the 
grafting mode of the dye onto the ZnO material will be one of the future developments of this 
work.   

Other techniques were also used in order to complete the analysis o grafted ZnO 
powders. Raman/ATR-FTIR for the identification of the immobilized dye molecules and 
elemental analyses/TGA for the quantification of the amount of grafted dyes were realized.
However, none of these analyses could provide a very clear idea due to the limited amount of 
dye molecules compared to the bulk ZnO powder.  

98 ppm
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IV.4.4 Grafting with ZnO thin films 

After the development of the grafting procedure and the demonstration of its 
efficiency on ZnO powder materials, the functionlization with N719 dye and complex 3 of the 
ZnO SC thin films (as-deposited and 30 min HCl etched) prepared in chapter III was explored.   

The characterization of the grafted ZnO thin films is mainly based on optical 
measurements: transmittance, reflectance and the calculated absorbance. The results will be 
presented in the following sections separately for N719 and complex 3 dyes.

IV.4.4.1 Optical measurements for N719 dye grafting 
The grafting of N719 dye onto ZnO SC thin films as a reference was studied first. The 

optical Transmittance (T) and Reflectance (R) were carefully measured before and after 
grafting for both as-deposited and etched thin films.  

Figure IV- 25 shows the transmittance and reflectance spectra for HCl etched ZnO SC 
thin film before (ZnOtf-HCl) and after N719 dye grafting (ZnOtf-HCl-N719). A clear 
difference was observed from these spectra, notably for the transmittance spectra between 400 
and 600 nm. Similar trend was observed for the as-deposited ZnO SC thin film (ZnOtf for 
before and ZnOtf-N719 for after grafting) with less difference as compared to the etched thin 
film.  

Figure IV- 25: The transmittance and reflectance spectra of 30 min HCl-etched ZnO 
SC thin films before and after N719 dye grafting

The absorbance (A) was calculated using the transmittance and reflectance spectra by 
applying A=100 % -T-R. Figure IV- 26 shows the comparison of absorbance for the            
as-deposited thin films (a) and HCl etched thin films (b) before (black curves) and after 
(purple curves) N719 dye grafting. 
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Figure IV- 26: Absorbance of as-deposited (a) and etched (b) ZnO SC thin films 
before (black curves) and after (purple curves) grafting with N719 dye

A small increase of the absorbance between 430 and 610 nm (between dotted lines) 
appeared for the ZnOtf-N719 spectrum compared to that of ZnOtf (Figure IV- 26 a). This 
increment is further enhanced for the etched thin film (Figure IV- 26 b). A significant increase 
of absorbance for ZnOtf-HCl-N719 was observed between 410 and 650 nm (between vertical 
dotted lines), within the absorption range of N719 dye.  

These differences in absorbance spectra in Figure IV- 26 for the grafting with           
as-deposited and etched ZnO SC thin films were compared to that from powder grafting with 
N719 dye, ZnO-N719, shown in Figure IV- 27. Very similar absorption zones of the grafted 
N719 molecules were found for all three samples.   

Figure IV- 27: The absorbance differences before and after N719 dye grafting for 
as-deposited thin film (ZnOtf, dashed curve) etched thin film (ZnOtf-HCl, dotted 

curve) and ZnO powder (Z-2a
450, solid curve)

However, the maximum absorbance difference of the two thin film samples at 475 nm 
is shifted to lower wavelength compared to the ZnO-N719 powder sample at 535 nm, which 
is exactly the same as the free N719 dye molecules, as explained earlier in powder grafting.
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This shift may be related to the system air/thin film/substrate and the light interference 
phenomena, which have been explained in detail in chapter II. The absorption maximum at 
535 nm of the free N719 dye is very close to an interference minimum observed on the 
transmittance spectrum of ZnOtf and ZnOtf-HCl (Figure IV- 25). Thus, the absorbance change 
of the thin films upon N719 grafting at this wavelength can be largely affected by the 
relatively low transmittance of the ZnO powder. Hence, the maximum for absorption 
differences due to grafted N719 dye was artificially shifted and did not correspond to the 
maximum absorption wavelength of the dye itself.

Therefore, these absorption differences observed in Figure IV- 26 correspond to the 
absorption of the grafted N719 dye molecules. The greater difference observed in the 
absorbance for the etched thin film may suggest that a larger quantity of the N719 dye 
molecules was immobilized onto the thin film surface compared to the as-deposited thin film. 
This observation can be a support for the more porous structure for the etched thin films 
presented in chapter III, indicating a larger accessible surface area after HCl etching.   

IV.4.4.2 Optical measurements for complex 3 grafting  
Similarly, the optical measurements of the thin films before and after complex 3

grafting were also performed for both as-deposited and HCl etched thin films. However, no 
significant change was observed before and after grafting with complex 3 for either              
as-deposited thin film (ZnOtf-3) or etched thin film (ZnOtf-HCl-3). As shown in Figure IV- 28, 
the T/R spectra of etched ZnO SC thin films before (black lines) and after (red lines) complex 
3 grafting overlapped each other almost completely.  

Figure IV- 28: Optical transmittance (solid curves) and reflectance spectra (dashed 
curves) of etched ZnO thin films before (black) and after complex 3 grafting (purple)

This is confirmed by the calculated absorbance spectra of both as-deposited and etched 
ZnO SC thin films before and after grafting of complex 3, ZnOtf compared to ZnOtf-3 and 
ZnOtf-HCl compared to ZnOtf-HCl-3, as shown in Figure IV- 29 for the later one.   
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Figure IV- 29: Calculated absorbance of the etched ZnO SC thin film before    
(ZnOtf-HCl, black) and after complex 3 grafting (ZnOtf-HCl-3, red)

Further comparisons of these results were carried out for the absorbance difference 
between ZnOtf and ZnOtf-3 and the difference between ZnOtf-HCl and ZnOtf-HCl-3. On the 
contrary to what was observed for the grafting of complex 3 onto ZnO powder, the 
absorbance differences upon complex 3 grafting for the thin film samples are not measurable 
(Figure IV- 30).  

Figure IV- 30: The absorbance differences before and after complex 3 grafting for 
as-deposited thin film (dashed curve), etched thin film (dotted curve) and ZnO 

powder (solid curve)

Accordingly, no obvious experimental information can confirm the grafting of 
complex 3 onto ZnO SC thin films. One possible reason could be that the amount of 
immobilized complex 3 molecules is too small to have an effect on the absorbance. Several 
factors could be responsible for this result, such as: i) the function of the anchoring group of 
complex 3 may be less efficient than that of N719 dye, ii) the grafting mode of complex 3
may require a larger surface for the grafting of each molecule, compared to N719 dye.  
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IV.4.5 Conclusion for grafting 

The analyses of ZnO powder after grafting with complex 3, notably reflectance 
measurements and solid NMR characterizations, proved that the dye molecules were strongly 
anchored onto the ZnO surface. The observed absorption spectrum of the ZnO powder grafted 
with complex 3 is comparable in intensities to that from N719 dye anchoring. Thus, the 
phosphoryl function of complex 3 can play the roles of both an efficient anchoring group for 
the grafting onto ZnO surface and a chemical function for the tuning of the electronic and 
photophysical properties of the dye itself.

For ZnO SC thin film grafting, two dyes were tested as well. The grafting of Ru-P
complex 3 prepared in chapter II was not detected from optical measurements probably due to 
the limited amount of immobilized dye molecules. However, the N719 dye with maybe larger 
amount of grafted molecules was observed from the absorption difference, which may 
confirmed the increase of accessible surface area of thin film by HCl etching. 

IV.5 Conclusion 
In this chapter, the SC/dye interface has been investigated in terms of energy levels 

and structural compositions, in order to study the compatibility of the ZnO materials and Ru-P
complexes.

Flat band potential and optical band gap measurements of ZnO material were 
employed for the estimation of the energy level of the conduction and valence bands of ZnO 
semi-conductor. A brief comparison of the energy levels in ZnO semi-conductor and complex 
3 was described as a very first approximation of the SC/dye interface. 

ZnO nanopowders were prepared by wet-chemistry method, among which, Z-2a
450

with homogeneous spherical particles and approximately 34 m².g-1 of specific surface area 
was chosen for the subsequent grafting tests.  

The grafting experiments between the ZnO powder and complex 3 confirmed that the 
anchoring group from complex 3 is efficient for the immobilization of the dye onto the ZnO 
surface. The UV-Vis absorption of the grafted complex 3 molecules is comparable with the 
one obtained for the grafted N719 dye molecules on the same ZnO material.

The grafting of N719 dye onto the ZnO SC thin films was characterized by optical 
measurements, which could be indicative for the increase of accessible surface area of the thin 
film by HCl etching. Unfortunately, the grafting of complex 3 onto ZnO SC thin films was 
not detected in these preliminary tests.

In order to pave the work for future development of this study, a grafting assay of 
complex 6 Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)2 was realized through two P=S ligands onto the surface of ZnO 
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SC material. The first characterization of the corresponding grafted material by 31P solid state 
NMR confirmed the presence of complex 6 on the surface of the inorganic ZnO powder. In 
addition, the reflectance spectrum of the grafted material presents a significant decrease of the 
reflectance intensity compared to the one observed for complex 3, as shown in Figure IV- 31. 

Figure IV- 31: Reflectance spectra of the reference ZnO powder and the ZnO 
powder after grafting with complex 6 (ZnO-6) and complex 3 (ZnO-3)

This preliminary result is very encouraging for the development of Ru-P dyes with 
original phosphorus functions, which will allow both the tuning of the electronic properties of 
the dye and its immobilization through strong interaction onto the surface of ZnO SC 
materials.  
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General conclusion 

The ultimate objective of this work has been set to develop simultaneously the dye, the 
Transparent Conducting Oxide (TCO) and the Semi-Conductor (SC) in view of Dye 
Sensitized Solar Cell (DSSC) applications. In this context, two novelties, mainly: 1) the 
investigation of new Ru-P metal-organic dyes and the tuning of their electronic and optical 
properties through phosphorous ligands and 2) the preparation of ZnO-based thin films by RF 
cathodic magnetron sputtering and the optimization of their TCO or SC properties, in order to
realize an homogenous TCO/SC interface. Based on the development of these two parts, the 
compatibilities between the Ru-P dye and the ZnO SC were then probed in view of inspecting 
the possibility for electron injection from the dye to the SC. Grafting assays of the Ru-P dyes 
onto the ZnO SC were realized as well. 

After a brief introduction of different types of solar cells, the working principle of 
DSSC and the function of each component were presented in chapter I. The bibliographic 
review was focused on three components: the dye, the TCO and the SC, regarding the nature 
of the materials, the progresses and limits of each component.

The synthesis of 20 symmetrical and non-symmetrical [Ru(bpy)2(P-ligand)2]n+

complexes was presented in detail in chapter II. Among these complexes, only two of them 
have been reported previously with detailed characterizations. Even though, better yields were 
obtained for these two complexes with the synthetic route that was developed in this work. 
One highlight of this part is the selective synthesis of symmetrical and non-symmetrical Ru-P
complexes.  In the case of complexes 6 and 7, a high selectivity was achieved by a simple 
solvent effect. The functionalization of the two phosphorus ligands post coordination was 
successfully achieved taking advantage of the reactivity of the coordinated diphenylphosphine. 
Complexes with functional groups, including phosphoryl P=O group (complexes 2, 3, 4, 5, 14) 
and thiophosphoryl P=S groups (complexes 6, 7, 8) were prepared. UV-Vis absorption 
spectroscopy and electrochemistry analyses demonstrated a high tunability of the electronic 
properties of these complexes as a function of the nature of the coordinated P-ligands and 
their substituents. 

In order to prepare a homogenous TCO/SC interface, ZnO-based thin films deposited 
by radio frequency cathodic magnetron sputtering were studied separately in chapter III for 
TCO and SC application. Based on the specific criteria for each application, different material 
compositions and deposition parameters were pre-selected. 

In the case of TCO, gallium doped ZnO target and P0.5D5 deposition conditions that 
favors the formation of thin films with good electrical conductivities were applied. A dense 
microstructure (SEF=~1 m².m-²) was obtained as expected. The transmittance and 
conductivity of the as-deposited thin films were measured and compared as a function of 
thickness. Finally, the 300 nm-thick as-deposited ZnO:Ga film with 81.6 % of transmittance 
and σ=257 S.cm-1 was selected as the TCO layer that would be tested for grafting.
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Furthermore, the conductivity of these thin films can be further improved by vacuum 
annealing treatment, which could be an option according to the application requirements.  

Regarding SC, pure ZnO target and P2D8 deposition conditions that are in favor of 
good carrier mobility and porous microstructure were employed for thin film preparation. 
Despite the relatively porous microstructure obtained for the as-deposited thin films, their 
accessible surface (SEF=14 m².m-²) was still not sufficient for an efficient dye grafting. 
Therefore, wet-chemical etchings with five different etchants were investigated in view of 
enlarging the accessible surface. With the aid of surface and cross-sectional analyses for each 
etched thin film samples, HCl etching was identified as an anisotropic etching agent with 
preferred etching sites at grain boundaries. The as-deposited and 30 min HCl etched ZnO SC 
thin films were tested for Ru dye grafting. 

Finally, chapter IV presented an evaluation of the compatibility between Ru-P dye,
complex 3, and ZnO SC, in terms of relative energy levels and anchoring ability. Rough 
energy levels estimations obtained from electrochemical analyses are in favor of a possible 
electron injection from the dye to the SC. ZnO nanoparticles were synthesized and used for 
the determination of the experimental grafting conditions with complex 3. The 
characterizations suggest that a strong interaction between complex 3 and the ZnO surface 
was developed during the grafting process. This result is encouraging in view of integrating 
Ru-P dye and ZnO SC in DSSC devices. Unfortunately, in the case of trials on ZnO thin film, 
the grafting of complex 3 was not detected.  

Future Work 

Various synthetic routes were developed for Ru-P complexes using the post 
coordination reactivity of diphenyl phosphine ligands in order to generate neutral and/or 
anionic functionalized phosphorus ligands coordinated to the ruthenium center. This study 
pointed out the possibilities of preparing Ru-P dyes with a broad range of electronic 
properties. Theoretical calculations of the complexes in their ground and excited states will be 
engaged. These calculations will be expected to provide valuable information on the 
rationalization of the effects of the phosphorus ligand onto the electronic properties. From a
synthetic point of view, due to the observed drastic effects of the phosphorus substituent, new 
Ru-P dyes with functional phosphorus ligands, such as P=Se and P-CO2, will be targeted.

Furthermore, chemical modifications of the bipyridine ligands have not been 
investigated in this work. The substitution of the bipyridine ligands with functional groups 
may possibly widen the possibilities of fine tuning of the optical and electronic properties of 
the ruthenium complex.  

The as-deposited ZnO:Ga TCO thin films in this work exhibit comparable properties 
to the reported works for this type of thin films. Further improvement of the TCO properties 
could be realized by conventional or rapid thermal annealing post-treatments. Another option 
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could be the variation of doping elements, such as tetravalent elements which may have the 
advantage of providing two electrons for each doping atom. 

For ZnO SC thin films, numerous work can be implemented, such as: i) the 
optimization of the deposition conditions in order to further improve the microstructure of the 
as-deposited thin films; ii) the realization of more etching tests, by changing the concentration 
of the HCl or using different etchants, even by testing different etching techniques, such as 
electro-chemical etching.

Subsequently, a homogeneous TCO/SC interface with the ZnO-based SC layer onto 
the TCO layer is expected in the near future.  

The preliminary grafting tests realized in this work demonstrated that the dye, 
complex 3, was strongly anchored onto the ZnO surface. However, the nature of the 
interaction between the dye and ZnO SC is not completely understood and the amount of the 
dye molecules was not determined and might be limited under the tested grafting conditions. 
Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the experimental procedure, such as the dye 
concentration, the acidity of the grafting solution, the grafting temperature, the pre-treatment 
of ZnO material, etc…. A further step will be the characterization of the quantity of grafted 
dye, the study of the nature of the interactions between the dye and the SC and the 
characterization of the immediate inorganic environment of the grafted dye.  

Finally, the integration of TCO and the hybrid Ru-P/ZnO materials into a DSSC 
device will be a main task for the future development of this work.            
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Annex I 
Thin film thickness- Mechanical profilometer

The thickness of the thin film was measured by a mechanical profilometer, Dektak 
3030ST (Veeco). The working principle of mechanical profilometer is the movement of a 
vertical stylus with a diamond tip on the surface of a sample. By applying a certain force, the 
stylus can measure small surface variations vertically. Depending on the position of the stylus 
within a certain distance, the measured surface variation corresponds to the thickness of the 
thin film.   

The sample for deposition rate determination was prepared with masks of marker pen 
lines pre-drawn onto the glass substrate. After deposition, the mask was removed together 
with the deposited layer by acetone, which in turn generated a step at the edge between the 
thin film level and the substrate level.  The level difference at the step is the thickness, which 
can be measured by the moving stylus. The error range of this measurement is around 3 %. By 
measuring the thickness at different positions, the homogeneous zone can be found for 
deposition. 

Crystalline structure-XRD analysis  

The crystalline structures of thin films were studied using Bruker AXS D4 Endeavor 
diffractometer equipped with a 1D LynxEye detector. The diffraction patterns were recorded 
in θ~2θ mode from 20 to 100° with a step size of 0.016° and a counting time of 0.13 s for 
each step. Copper anode is used as X-ray source, with the corresponding K� radiation 
(λKα1=1.5405Å, λKα2=1.5443Å). Nickel filter was used to eliminate the Kβ ray and 
fluorescence.  

For thin films with low thickness, Grazing Incidence X-Ray Diffraction (GI-XRD) 
was used. In this geometry, the incoming beams are fixed in order to generate a very small 
angle (1°) with the thin film surface. Therefore, the beam can cover bigger surface of the film, 
and hence require less thickness that is sufficient for a decent analysis. GI-XRD 
measurements were performed with a Siemens D5000 diffractometer equipped with a         
0D-Sol-X detector. Diffraction patterns were recorded from 20° to 80°, with a step size of 
0.03° and a counting time of 7 s for each step.  

X-Ray diffraction patterns have been refined using Rietveld method implemented in 
Fullprof software [1], in order to learn the structural characteristics of the sample. The 
principle of Rietveld method is to refine the calculated pattern using “least square”, until it fit 
with the measured pattern, which means to minimize the S as a function of the statistical 
weight sum as shown in the equation:  

� =  i j	k�	�(. − �	h�m.k�
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where wi is the statistical weight attributed for the ith step. 

The software pack of Fullprof and WinplotR can simulate the experimental diffraction 
pattern of a sample by adjusting the parameters of crystalline structure and the recording 
conditions. Several parameters are essential for the refinement as listed in the following:  

1) The zero offset and scale factor. These are the parameters directly related to the 
recording conditions, the position, the quantity of the sample and the recording 
time,  

2) The peak shape. The shape of the peak can be modulated by several functions. 
Below are the functions that have been applied in the refinements: 

Lorentz function: @o =  �
pDq

r1 + `
DqR (2s − 2s�)�t��

Gaussian function: "(s) = �
Du

rN
�
p t�/� exp y− `N
�

DuR (2s − 2s�)�z
Pseudo-Voigt function: �K = {@ + (1 − {")

where HG and HL represent the contribution of Gaussian and Lorentz in the 
Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM), 

3) The FWHM. The observed FWHM (FWHMobs) of the diffraction peaks comes 
from two parts, the instrumental parts (FWHMinstr) due to the recording of sample 
and the characteristic of the sample (FWHMsample). This value has a dependence on 
the diffraction angle θ as shown in the Caglioti equation:  

*|]}� = ~�#��s� + K�#�s� + |
where U, V, W are the FWHM parameters that can be refined to fit the 

experimental pattern, 

4) The cell parameters and the symmetry that determines the diffraction positions 
(Bragg’s law), 

5) The atomic positions, thermo agitation, occupancy of different diffraction sites and 
space group, which are directly related to the simulated pattern. 

The diffraction patterns should have good quality and the studied samples should be 
well crystallized. During the refinement, all the parameters will be fitted progressively. 
Depending on the quality of the diffraction pattern and the sample itself, the error of this 
analysis can vary, but it is normally less than 5 %.    

From FWHMsample=FWHMobs-FWHMinstr , the particles size of the sample can also be 
estimated using Williamson-Hall plot [2], [3]. The two broadenings, size broadening 
FWHMsample(D) and strain broadening FWHMsample(e), that contribute to the the FWHMsample

can be expressed by the Scherrer and Stokes and Wilson law respectively, as 

*|]}m�h�(�(�) =  X�
� �mo; *|]}m�h�(�(�) = _��#�s.
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Therefore, the FWHMsample=FWHM-FWHMinstr can be represented as:  

(*|]}�Wm − *|]}	
m�') = _��#�s + ��
-g��s

which gives: (*|]}�Wm − *|]}	
m�')g��s = _����s + X�
�

By plotting (*|]}�Wm − *|]}	
m�')g��s  versus ���s , the X�
�  value can then be 

obtained as the intercept of the line. With K=0.9, wavelength of radiation λ, the apparent 
crystallite size d can be extracted. Different corrections for the crystallite size according to the 
shape of the particles can be used to obtain the real particle size. For example, the real particle 
size of spherical particles can be obtained as DXRD = 4/3 d [4].    

Surface morphology-AFM analysis

Surface morphology of the thin films was analyzed by Atomic Force Microscope 
(AFM). In this work, a nanoscope III Dimension 3000 Veeco Digital instrument was used for 
all the measurements. In the functional mode, a piezoelectric ceramic forces a tip scanning on 
the surface horizontally. This tip, usually made of silicon materials, is fixed on a cantilever 
which has a laser beam focused on the edge (Figure 1). Following the surface morphology, 
the movement of the tip will influence the position of cantilever, thus changing the direction 
of reflection of the laser beam. A detector is in place to analyze the laser beam direction and 
simulate an image of the surface.  

Figure 1: Working principle of an atomic force microscope [5] 

All the AFM images and data presented in this work were performed under AFM 
tapping mode.  In this mode, the bimorph (cantilever with double layer, piezoelectric and a 
metal) which is placed in the center of a lever, oscillates on the surface of the sample with a 
near resonance frequency and high amplitude that permit the tip to pass through the 
contamination layer that is normally present on all the surfaces during atmospheric analysis.    
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In view of minimizing the friction force, the tip has only periodical contact with the 
sample surface. The variation of the oscillation amplitude was used as an algorithm signal to 
correct the movement, to maintain constant amplitude and follow the morphology of the 
surface. This mode is adapted to polymer, fragile sample and insulator analysis.   

Another data from AFM analysis that has been used in this work is the surface 
roughness (R). Two forms of roughness were used in general, the arithmetic average 
roughness Ra and the root mean squared roughness Rms. Both entities are mathematical 
average values for surface roughness, with different calculation method: 

R� = �

 ∑ |y�|
	�� ;                               R�� = ��


 ∑ y��
	��

Where y is the vertical distance from the mean line to the ith data point.  

Microstructural analysis-SEM and TEM

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) is an apparatus that can take surface or cross-
sectional images of thin films, by scanning focused electron beam on it. There are different 
electron guns for SEM that can fit for different analysis requirements. In this work, a JEOL 
JEM 6700F Field Emission Gun Scanning Electron Microscope (FEG-SEM) was engaged in 
all the analysis.

This Field Emission Gun use cold-cathode to generate electron beam in a chamber 
with secondary vacuum.  It has wide energy range from 0.2 to 40 KeV and high resolution, 
around 2 nm at 5 KeV, to produce high definition images.  

Both top and psedo-cross-sectional views of the thin films can be observed by SEM. 
Prior to observation, the thin film was fixed on a sample holder with the surface to be 
analyzed face up. The border of the sample was covered by silver paste to facilitate the 
electron flow. On the observing surface, gold was deposited by cathodic sputtering to increase 
the conductivity of the surface. With this analysis, the surface and grain morphologies can be 
observed.  

Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) The observation of the grain morphology 
and grain-boundary porosity can be done using TEM. A TEM has several essential 
components: an electron emission device to generate the electron beam, a vacuum system for 
the flow of electrons, a series of electronic lenses for focusing and an image device to create 
images from transmitted electrons. The operating principle is to generate an electron beam 
which can penetrate and interact with the sample. A detector associated with an imaging 
device will record the transmitted electrons after interaction and produce an image. This 
technique requires very thin samples and a sample holder that is transparent to the electron 
beam. A JEOL 2100F TEM equipped with a field emission gun was used in this work. Cross-
sectional view of the thin films was also performed by scanning TEM (STEM) in bright and 
dark field modes. 
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Surface enhancement factor-BET measurement

Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) measurement is an important technique for surface 
area analysis of materials. It is based on the BET theory, which explains the physical 
adsorption of gas molecules on a solid surface [6]. With this method, the total absorbed 
volume v was measured at different equilibrium pressure p, which can be substituted in the 
equation together with the saturation pressure �� and the volume of gas adsorbed when the 
entire adsorbent surface is covered with a complete mono-molecular layer ��. 

)
�()$ − )) =  1

�hg + g − 1
�hg × )

)$

By plotting a graph of  �
�(�T��) against  �

�T, a straight line with slope  ��
�� and intercept  

�
�� will be obtained and the value of slope and intercept can be used to find the two constants 

c and ��. Thus the surface of the measured material Sreal can be calculated using ��, molar 
volume of the adsorbing gas V and the cross section surface of the adsorbing species s, as 
shown below: 

�'��( =  �h ��
K

In this work, BET measurements of the thin films were performed to analyze the real 
accessible surface. The apparatus used are a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 and a Micromeritics 
ASAP 2010 V5.00. In order to fit into the test cell for measurements, all the samples are with 
a dimension of 1.3*1.3 cm². For each measurement, eight pieces of glass substrates with thin 
films deposited on both faces were analyzed. For all the samples, the same measurement 
procedure was followed to be able to compare among one another. Prior to analysis, the 
sample was degassed at 400 °C under vacuum for 16 hours to remove the surface 
contamination. Krypton has been used as absorption gas. 

Figure 2: The real surface area and geometrical surface area for SEF calculation 

The Surface Enhance Factor (SEF) is defined as the ratio of the real surface area (Sreal)

to the geometrical surface area (S0), ��* =  H����
HT , as shown in Figure 2. 
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Optical measurements- PV-characterization system

Optical performance of the thin films, notably the transmittance and reflectance, were 
analyzed by a Bentham PVE 300 PV characterization system (Figure 3), with integrating 
sphere operation mode. It composes of two probe light sources, 75W Xenon and 100W 
Quartz, to provide illumination from UV to near IR with 300-1100 nm wavelength. The 
xenon source provides higher output throughout the visible range, but with unstable line 
emission, whereas the quartz halogen lamp has lower output but a very stable source up to     
3 µm wavelength. The dual light sources equipped a computer controlled swing away mirror 
in between the sources which permits source selection as a function of wavelength. The 
monochromator uses diffraction gratings to separate and measure the component wavelengths. 
It is also equipped with adjustable fixed slits to control the bandwidth of the produced light.  

Figure 3: Bentham PVE 300 PV characterization system and the integration sphere 
(inset) 

During measurements, the thin film sample will be placed at one port of the 
integrating sphere, depending on transmittance or reflectance measurements. The transmitted 
or reflected light will be collected in the integrating sphere and measured by a silicon detector. 
After electronic calibration of the silicon detector, the transmittance, reflectance data will be 
extracted by the Bentham Benwin+ spectroradiometer software. 

Two different sphere configurations can be used for either total 
transmittance/reflectance or diffuse transmittance/reflectance measurements. When the light 
interacts with the sample, it can be absorbed, transmitted or reflected. The transmitted light 
consists directly transmitted and diffused lights. Similarly, the reflected light was also split to 
diffused and specular reflected parts. As shown in Figure 4, the four different configurations 
of the sphere for the measuring of different parts of lights.  
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Figure 4: Different configurations for different measurements: A) Total 
transmittance; B) Diffused transmittance; C) Total reflectance; D) Diffused 

reflectance 

An important parameter can be obtained also from the optical measurements is the 
haze. It is the cloudiness of a product caused by light scattering. The haze of transparent 
objects can be easily calculated using diffuse transmittance and total transmittance. 

ℎ#�� = ��  ¡�� �¢#��£���#�g�
7��#C �¢#��£���#�g� × 100%

From the total transmittance T and reflectance R measurements of the thin films, the 
optical band gap can be estimated. To do so, the extinction coefficient k was calculated first 
using T, R and thin film thickness d according to: 

¥ =  �
4A-  C� (1 − 6)�

7
Then the absorption coefficient α can be obtained using equation ¦ =  §¨©

ª . Finally, by 

plotting (αhν)2 versus energy hν, a curve will be obtained as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Direct optical band gap estimation 
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By fitting the linear part as shown by the blue line, the direct optical band gap can be 
obtained at the x-axis intersection (red circle) [7].

Due to the wave nature, when the light passes through thin film and interacts with each 
other, the transmittance curve (or reflectance) will show interference fringes, as shown in 
Figure 6. When the thickness of the thin film is too small, the interference phenomenon is 
either not clear or with a very few maxima (minima) in the fixed 300~1100 nm wavelength 
range; when the thin film thickness is not uniform or slightly tapered, the interferences will 
disappear. Thus to use this method for thickness estimation, the thin films need to have flat 
surfaces and sufficient thicknesses.   

Figure 6: Transmittance curve of thin film with interferences 

Depending on the position of the maxima or minima of the interferences, the optical 
thickness toptical can be estimated for thin films with certain thickness. One example is the 
method developed by Swanepoel [8], which is also the method used in this study. Mainly four 
steps were engaged in the estimating of the optical thickness, which can be briefly described 
as follows: 

1)  roughly estimate the thickness, note as d0 using equation: 

-$ = ����
2(���� − ����)

Where n1 and n2 are the refractive indices of the thin film material at λ1 and λ2

respectively (λ1 and λ2 are the wavelengths of two adjacent maxima/minima, λ1>λ2). 
The first and last maxima/minima of the spectrum cannot be used in the 
calculation.   

2) determine the nearest m (integer for maxima and half integer for minima) by 
applying a basic equation, 2nd = mλ, using the estimated d0.  

3) calculate the thickness d using the determined m by applying again equation 
2nd=mλ. 

4) repeat the first three steps using different sets of adjacent maxima/minima of the 
spectrum to obtained the average value of optical thickness toptical
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For a 1000 nm-thick thin film, the error range of the calculated optical thickness is 
only few nanometers toptical = 1000 + 3 nm [8].   

Electrical measurements-4-Point probe system

The conductivity or resistivity of the thin films has been measured using classical 
four-point probe system. This system has a Keithley 237 generator, a four point contact, a 
heating plate as sample holder (Quad Pro Resistivity System) and a temperature controller 
(Signatone, model S-1060R).   

Figure 7: Scheme of electrical measurement set-up

The sample to be measured was placed onto the heating plate. The temperature for the 
measurement is controlled and maintained by the controller. Upon the application of the 
generated current through the two outside probes, the potential will be measured by the two 
interior probes (Figure 7). With the U / I value, the resistivity can be determined with the 
following equation: 

« = ~
� ∙ � ∙ ¥V

Where U is the measured potential (V), I is the applied current (A), e is the thickness 
of the thin film (cm) and kf is the form factor related to the dimension of the thin film. The 
maximum resistance can be measured by this system is 1014 Ω, with an error range of 3 % 
which notably comes from the error of thickness measurements.  
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Annex II 
In-situ temperature XRD

In-situ temperature XRD (T-XRD) analysis was used to analyze the phase transition of 
the precursors and high temperature crystalline parameters of ZnO. A Bruker AXS D8 
Advance diffractometer, equipped with an Anton Paar HTK 1200N heating chamber and a 1D 
LynxEye detector was used in this work. T-XRD patterns were recorded under air every 
25 °C from 50 to 450 °C with 30 °C.min-1 heating rate. The X-ray wavelength was that of the 
copper Kα rays (Kα1=1.5405 Å and Kα2=1.5443 Å).

Powder diffraction patterns either from general XRD or from T-XRD have been 
refined using the same method explained in Annex I.  

Raman spectroscopy 

Raman spectroscopy is a technique based on inelastic scattering of monochromatic 
light, usually from a laser. The interactions between the laser light and molecular vibrations, 
phonons and other excitations in a system may induce energy shifts of the laser photons. This 
shift could be used to observe vibrational modes in the system.  

For solid state samples, such as a crystalline system, the observed vibrational modes 
are not only comes from the vibration of two atoms, but also the network of the atoms. In the 
case of hexagonal wurtzite ZnO, there are 4 atoms for each unit cell, which results to a total of 
12 phonon modes. Combine the space group and the optical symmetries, the vibrational 
modes can be described as 1A1 +2 B1 +1E1 + 2E2.  Among all, the polar A1 and E1 branches 
are both Raman and infrared active; the nonpolar E2 branches are Raman active only; and the 
B1 branches are inactive for both infrared and Raman. The low frequency E2 (low) mode is 
associated with the vibration of the heavy Zn sublattice, whereas the high frequency E2 mode 
involves only oxygen atoms [1].

A micro-Raman spectrometer, Horiba Jobin Yvon Labram HR 800, equipped with a 
He-Ne laser (632.8 nm) and a CCD detector on backscattering mode was employed in this 
work. The applied maximum power on the samples is 25 mW. The measurements on the 
powders and thin films were performed using an objective with x100 magnification.  

TGA

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) were 
performed using a Setaram DT-TGA 92B thermo-balance, a program with 3 °C.min-1 heating 
rate under air atmosphere was applied.

Single point BET measurement 

The specific surface of ZnO powders were estimated using single point BET method. 
It was found that for the relative pressure �/��  between 0.05 and 0.35, the absorption 
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isotherm is nearly linear. As presented in annex I, for a high value of c, the intersection can be 
neglected compare to the slope. Therefore, only one set of p and v values is needed to obtain 
the slope and calculate the surface area [2].  

Assuming the powder consists of non-agglomerated spherical particles, the particles 
size DBET can be estimated from the obtained specific surface SBET using the equation below, 
with the density of ZnO powder ρ = 5.67 g.cm-3.

�ZJY = 6 × 10`
« × �ZJY

 

A Micromeritics FlowSorb II 2300 apparatus was used in this work for single point 
BET measurements. The powder samples were degassed at 250 °C before measure, and N2

was used as absorption gas. The adsorption temperature used in this work is 77K. 

Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) FTIR

 The samples after grafting tests were analyzed by ATR-FTIR with Nexus 
Thermonicolet apparatus. Compare to transmission IR analysis, ATR technique can provide 
more information about the surface of the sample. For the samples after grafting, the massive 
material is still semi-conductor, the dye molecules will be only on the surface. Thus ATR-
FTIR is more suitable than transmission IR analysis. For all the samples in this work, a 
diamond sample holder was used. With a resolution of 4 cm-1, 16 scans were accumulated for 
each sample.  
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Introduction Générale  
Dans le monde entier, la demande en énergie n’a cessé d’augmenter afin de supporter 

la croissance économique. La demande globale en énergie devrait augmenter de plus d’un 

tiers pour la période 2010-2050. Ainsi, le besoin en énergie requis aux environs de l’année 

2050 à été estimé à 30 TW [1]. Dans le même temps, l’épuisement des ressources en énergies 

fossiles est inéluctable à long terme. De plus, la maîtrise des conséquences 

environnementales dérivant de la consommation des sources primaires d’énergie est l’un des 

grand défi auxquelles la société moderne doit faire face. Au final, pour répondre à toutes ces 

problématiques énergétiques et environnementales, il est urgent de développer l’utilisation 

des énergies renouvelables. L’énergie solaire constitue l’une des énergies renouvelables très 

prometeuse puisqu’elle est très abondante, propre et inépuisable. A ce titre, les technologies 

photovoltaïques (PV) qui sont basées sur la conversion de l’énergie solaire en électricité font 

l’objet d’un grand intérêt. L’électricité générée par les technologies PV a augmenté de 42 %

par an au cours de la décennie 2000 - 2010 [1]. Les cellules solaires sont les dispositifs qui 

assurent la conversion photovoltaïque de l’énergie solaire en énergie électrique. Les 

recherches se focalisent sur le développement de cellules à bas coût, respectueuses de 

l’environnement et dont le rendement de conversion est élevé (>10%). Les cellules solaires à 

colorant (Dye Sensitized Solar Cell, DSCC) décrites pour la première fois en 1991 [2] font 

partie des cellules solaires de troisième génération et sont particulièrement prometeuses.  

Les objectifs de cette thèse sont d’étudier en parallèle le développement de trois 

constituants d’une cellule solaire à colorant : le colorant, le semi-conducteur et l’électrode 

transparente. Ces trois constituants d’une DSSC étant en contact direct au sein d’une cellule 

en fonctionnement, la compatibilité des trois constituants ainsi que l’optimisation de leurs

propriétés intrinsèques et relatives ont guidé les recherches développées durant ces trois 

années de thèse. Le travail a été effectué dans deux laboratoires : le Laboratoire de Chimie de 

Coordination (LCC) et le Centre Inter-universitaire de Recherche et d’Ingénierie des 

MATériaux (CIRIMAT). Le projet a été co-financé par le Pôle de Recherche et 

d'Enseignement Supérieur (PRES)-Université de Toulouse et la région Midi-Pyrénées. 

Le manuscrit décrit de manière détaillée l’ensemble des résultats obtenus. Il est 

structuré en quatre chapitres. 
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Chapitre I  
Le premier chapitre présente une mise au point bibliographique qui se focalise sur (i) 

le principe de fonctionnement et l’historique des DSCC , (ii) les familles de molécules qui ont 

été utilisées comme colorants, (iii) les matériaux semi-conducteurs (SC) qui ont été testés et 

(iv) les principaux oxydes conducteurs transparents (TCO) qui constituent les électrodes 

transparentes de ces dispositfs photovoltaïques. 

(i) principe de fonctionnement et l’historique des DSCC   

Les premières cellules DSSC ont été décrites en 1991 par M. Grätzel et al. [2]. Le 

rendement de conversion de cette cellule était de 7.1 %. Aujourd’hui la cellule à colorant la 

plus performante présente un rendement de conversion de 12.3 %.  

Au cours d’un cycle de conversion d’énergie d’une DSCC en fonctionnement, la 

molécule de colorant absorbe les photons provenant du soleil et injecte, à partir de son état 

excité, un électron au SC, cet électron sera par la suite transporté à travers la couche du SC, 

puis collecté par l’électrode TCO avant d’alimenter la charge électrique externe. Finalement, 

la molécule de colorant oxydée au cours du transfert d’électron est régénérée grace à un 

réducteur présent dans le milieu électrolytique de la cellule. Elle peut alors être engagée dans 

un nouveau cycle photovoltaïque. (Figure 1). Le rendement global des DSCC est 

actuellement d’environ 14%, proche de deux fois la valeur obtenue avec les premières

cellules décrites il y a environ 20 ans. 

Figure 1: Principe de fonctionnement d’une DSSC  
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(ii) familles de molécules utilisées comme colorants  

L’analyse de la littérature montre qu’un très grand nombre de complexes moléculaires 

ont été développés. La très large majorité d’entre eux est constituée de complexes 

polypyridine de ruthénium. Les ligands chélatants terpyridine et bipyridine coordonnés au 

ruthénium ont été substitués afin de faire varier les propriétés électroniques du colorant et 

d’optimiser le fonctionnement de la cellule. La sphère de coordination du métal est complétée 

par un ligand neute ou anionique. Les études décrites dans la littérature font ressortir que le 

ligand thiocyanate permet d’obtenir les colorants les plus efficaces jusqu’à présent. 

Néanmoins, très peu de travaux font état de l’étude de la variation de ce ligand anionique afin 

de moduler les propriétés électroniques du complexe. Enfin, les complexes colorants sont en 

général ancrés sur le semi-conducteur par l’intermédiaire d’une fonction acide carboxylique 

ou phosphonique positionnée sur les ligands polypyridine. Le schéma ci-dessous représente 

les colorants les plus performants en termes de rendement de conversion de l’énergie solaire.

Figure 2 : Structure moléculaire et le maximum rendement obtenu de N719 dye 
(11,1 %), black dye (10,4 %) et YD2-o-C8 dye (12,4 %) 

(iii) les matériaux semi-conducteurs (SC) 

 Plusieurs matériaux SC de type n à large bande interdite peuvent être utilisés en tant 

que photoanode pour les applications DSSC. Ces matériaux doivent présenter une large 

bande interdite pour être transparent aux photons du visible mais également développer une 

large surface spécifique afin de maximiser les interactions avec le colorant. De nombreux 

travaux de la littérature concernent les nanoparticules de TiO2 pour ce type d’application. Des 

études récentes montrent qu’il est possible d’améliorer les propriétés globales des cellules 

DSSC en nanostructurant cette couche SC. Pour ce faire, de nouveaux matériaux sont à 

l’étude comme par exemple l’oxyde de zinc. 
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(iv) les principaux oxydes conducteurs transparents (TCO) 

 Les matériaux à base de ZnO se sont également révélés prometteurs en tant 

qu’électrode TCO. L’oxyde de zinc correctement dopé (ZAO : ZnO dopé Al ou ZGA : ZnO 

dopé Ga) présente une très grande transparence associée à une faible résistivité électrique qui 

font de ce matériau une très bonne alternative aux TCO de références que sont l’ITO (oxyde 

d’indium dopé étain) ou le FTO (oxyde d’étain dopé fluor). Ce matériau présente en outre 

l’avantage de pouvoir être utilisé à la fois pour la partie TCO et la partie SC d’une cellule 

DSSC pouvant ainsi faciliter le transfert d'électron à l'interface. 

Dans le cadre d'un doctorat effectué par M. Lalanne et un projet de recherche 

postdoctoral dirigé par J. Soon au CIRIMAT [4], des couches minces à base d'oxyde de zinc 

avec les propriétés TCO prometteuses ont été préparées par pulvérisation cathodique 

radiofréquence. La thèse de F. Oudrhiri-Hassani [5] également préparée au CIRIMAT a 

démontré en outre la possibilité de préparer des couches minces d’oxydes avec des 

microstructures contrôlables par le biais de la modification des paramètres de pulvérisation. 

Au final, très peu de travaux concernent l’optimisation de couches SC et TCO à base 

de ZnO pour ce type d’application DSSC. 

Chapitre II
Ce chapitre a pour objectif de détailler la synthèse de complexes polypyridines de 

ruthénium à ligands phosphorés qui pourront être utilisés comme colorants. Les ligands 

phosphorés fonctionnalisés qui sont introduits dans la sphère de coordination du métal 

doivent permettre d’une part de contrôler les propriétés électroniques aux états fondamental 

et excité, et d’autre part de greffer le colorant sur le matériau semi-conducteur de type ZnO 

afin de le sensibiliser à la lumière visible pour une intégration future dans une DSSC. 

Les complexes de ruthenium(II), de configuration électronique d6, incorporant deux 

ligands bpy et deux P-ligands adoptent une géométrie pseudo octaédrique autour du centre 

métallique. Tout d’abord, la coordination de deux ligands diphénylphosphine avec le 

fragment de [Ru(bpy)2]2+ a été étudiée pour la préparation du complexe 

[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2](PF6)2, 1. Ce complexe a été élaboré en trois étapes à partir du précurseur 

[Ru(bpy)2Cl2], en suivant la voie de synthèse développée précédemment dans notre groupe au

LCC [3], comme l’illustre la Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Synthèse du complexe 1 et sa structure moléculaire obtenue à partir de 
l’analyse DRX (pour plus de clarté, 2 PF6 ont été omis)  

Il ressort clairement de la structure moléculaire à l'état solide que les deux ligands 

phosphorés sont en position cis-, comme dans le cas du complexe de départ [Ru(bpy)2Cl2].  

Les propriétés électroniques des complexes 1 ont été étudiées aux états fondamental et 

excité par électrochimie et spectroscopie d'absorption UV-Visible en solution.  

Le voltamogramme cyclique de la Figure 4 montre que le complexe présente deux 

processus de réduction quasi réversibles à respectivement -1,23 et -1,45 V/SCE. Ces deux 

vagues de réduction sont en accord avec la littérature et ont été attribuées à la réduction 

successive des ligands bipyridine  �-accepteurs.

Figure 4: a) Voltamogramme cyclique, b) Spectre d’absorption UV-Visible du 
complexe 1 en solution acetonitrile. 

L'oxydation du complexe 1 est irréversible et se produit à 1,89 V/SCE. En comparant 

à la littérature, elle a été attribuée à l'oxydation du métal. L'intensité du courant liée à cette 
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oxydation est environ cinq fois celle observée pour la réduction d’un électron de chaque 

ligand bpy. De plus, le voltamogramme obtenu par voltamétrie à vagues carrées montre un 

large pic à 1,9 V/SCE. Ces résultats s’expliquent par un processus irréversible à plusieurs 

électrons, peut être causé par la réactivité potentielle, après l'oxydation du métal, de la 

phosphine secondaire coordonnée. La valeur du potentiel d’oxydation complexe est très 

élevée par rapport aux valeurs généralement observées pour la famille des complexes 

[Ru(bpy)2L2]2+ [6]. Ceci est en accord avec la stabilité chimique observée expérimentalement 

pour ce complexe. 

Le spectre d'absorption UV-Visible du complexe 1 (Figure 4) montre une large bande 

d'absorption entre 335 et 450 nm avec un maximum d’absorption à 383 nm                        

(ε = 6146 L.mol-1.cm-1). La bande d'absorption la plus basse en énergie a été attribuée aux 

transitions 1MLCT (metal to ligand charge transfer) du centre métallique vers les deux 

ligands bipyridine. L'absorption maximale correspondant aux transitions MLCT est dans la 

gamme de valeurs généralement décrites pour les complexes de ruthénium polypyridine. 

L’épaulement de faible intensité observé à 322 nm a été attribué à une transition de type MC

(metal centered), tandis que le signal à 279 nm (ε = 29991 L.mol-1.cm-1) a été attribué aux 

transitions LC (ligand centered) de type π→π*. 

La réactivité des ligands diphénylphosphine coordonnés du complexe 1 a été utilisée 

pour préparer de nouveaux complexes avec des ligands phosphorés fonctionnalisés. Tout 

d'abord, l'oxydation du complexe 1 avec des oxydants oxygénés ou soufrés a été étudiée. 

Figure 5: Réaction d’oxydation des complexes 1 et la structure moléculaire des 
complexes 2 et 3
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Une réaction a été réalisé en une étape par l'addition d'une base (triéthylamine Et3N 

ou n-butyllithium BuLi) et d’un oxydant (oxygène ou H2O2). Deux complexes oxydés ont été 

obtenus, le complexe non symétrique [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P(O))(Ph2PH)](PF6) 2 et le complexe 

symétrique [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2P(O))(Ph2POH)](PF6) 3, illustrés Figure 5. 

Les conditions de la réaction (nature de la base et de l’oxydant, temps de réaction) ont 

été optimisées pour la préparation sélective des complexes 2 et 3, tous deux avec un 

rendement quasi-quantitatif. Ces deux complexes ont été entièrement caractérisés. La 

fonction P-H restante de l'autre P-ligand dans le complexe 2 reste réactive et peut être utilisée 

pour une fonctionnalisation ultérieure. La valeur élevée du déplacement chimique (17,4 ppm) 

du proton pontant les deux ligands phosphoryle, suggère que cet atome est acide et peut être 

réactif vis-à-vis de bases. 

L’ajout d'une base organique forte hppH (2 eq) en acetonitrile, dans une solution 

d'acétonitrile de complexe 3 sous atmosphère inerte, a donné la formation immédiate d'un 

complexe neutre de ruthénium symétrique Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)2 4 portant deux ligands 

anioniques phosphoryle, coordonnés au centre de ruthénium (Figure 6). L’ajout de deux 

équivalents de HBF4 (en solution Et2O) dans une solution d’acétonitrile de complexe 3

conduit à la formation d’un complexe [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2POBF2OPPh2)](PF6), 5 (Figure 6). Les 

complexes 4 et 5 ont été également entièrement caractérisés. 

Figure 6: Réaction du complexe 3 avec hppH et HBF4 et formation des complexes 4
et 5

Après le succès de la synthèse de complexes symétriques et non symétriques 2, 3 et 4

avec un ou deux groupements phosphoryles, nous avons étudié l’utilisation d’agent oxydant 

soufré. Nous avons ainsi pu préparer à partir du complexe 1 comme un précurseur, les 
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complexes Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)2 6 et [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)(Ph2PH)](PF6) 7 par oxydation avec le

soufre S8 (Figure 7).  

Figure 7: Synthèse des complexes 6 et 7 à partir du complexe 1

Les complexes 6 et 7 ont été préparés sélectivement avec des rendements quantitatifs 

en changeant simplement la nature du solvant, respectivement l’acétonitrile et le 

dichlorométhane. De plus, le complexe [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)(Ph2POH)](PF6) 8 a été obtenu en 

ajoutant S8 et BuLi dans une solution d'acétonitrile du complexe 2. 

Les propriétés électroniques des complexes de 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 ont été étudiées par 

voltammetries cycliques et à vague carrée et par spectroscopie d'absorption du spectre UV-

visible. Les potentiels d'oxydo-réduction principale, l'absorption maximale de la transition 

MLCT et le coefficient d'extinction molaire correspondant de tous ces complexes sont 

résumées dans le Table 1 à des fins de comparaison. 

Complexe 1 2 3 4 6 7

Eox1 (V/SCE) 1,89 0,99 1,27 0,54 0,39 0,76

Eox2 (V/SCE) --- 1,28 1,56 1,29 1,61 ---

Ered1 (V/SCE) -1,23 -1,44 -1,44 -1,80 -1,69 -1,42

Ered2 (V/SCE) -1,45 -1,68 -1,69 -2,12 -2,05 -1,70

λabs (nm) 383 420 412 447 500 437 471 412
ε

(L.mol-1.cm-1) 6146 5560 5623 5030 4169 3854 3830 5314

Table 1: Propriétés électroniques des complexes 1 à 7 obtenues par électrochimie et 
spectroscopie d’absorption UV-Visible en solution 
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Une gamme très large de potentiels d'oxydation [0,39 ; 1,89] V/ECS a été observée 

dans cette famille de complexes. La présence d'un ligand anionique unique dans la sphère de 

de coordination du ruthénium abaisse considérablement le potentiel d'oxydation du métal à 

moins de 1 V/ECS. Le maximum d'absorption observé en spectroscopie d’absorption UV-Vis 

varie de 383 (3,24 eV) à 500 nm (2,48 eV) correspondant à un changement d'énergie de 0,76 

eV (117 nm). Ces données démontrent l'effet prépondérant du ligand phosphoré sur les 

propriétés électroniques des complexes de ruthénium. 

Ces résultats mettent en évidence le grand potentiel des ligands phosphorés pour le

contrôle des propriétés électroniques des complexes colorants.  

Toutes les réactions d'oxydation et sulfuration effectuées sur le complexe précurseur 1,

impliquaient l'utilisation d'une base comme réactif. Afin d'avoir une meilleure compréhension 

du rôle de la base dans le processus des réactions de déprotonation, trois bases ont été 

ajoutées au complexe 1, Et3N, BuLi et hppH. Avec BuLi et hppH, trois complexes de type 

phosphure, 9, 10 et 11 ont été obtenus (Figure 8). Les complexes 10 et 11 sont entièrement 

déprotonés et ont été obtenus sous la forme de monocristaux, respectivement en configuration 

cis - et trans-. 

Figure 8: Représentation de la structure moléculaire des complexes 9, 10 et 11 et 
celle des complexes 10 et 11 après analyse DRX 

La réactivité des ligands diphényl phosphure Ph2P avec les halogénures d'alkyle et 

d’aryle a été testée. En générant in-situ le phosphure coordonné au ruthénium à partir des 

complexes 1 ou 2 puis par addition de MeI, les complexes, 12, 13 et 14 ont été obtenus 

(Figure 9). Le complexe 12 a été obtenu avec un rendement quantitatif, tandis que le 

complexe 14 a été obtenu comme produit majoritaire avec un rendement de 95 %. 
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Figure 9: Représentations moléculaires des complexes 12, 13 and 14

La réactivité des complexes phosphure de ruthénium, générés in situ à partir du 

complexe 1 à l'aide de hppH, avec les bromures d'aryle et d’alkyle a également été testée. 

Dans le cas de n-BuBr ou du bromure de benzyle, les complexes 15 et 16 ont été obtenus par 

réaction de dialkylation (complexe) ou de dibenzylation (complexe)  avec des rendements 

quantitatifs (Figure 10). Dans le cas de BrCH2CH2Br, le fragment de [Ru(bpy)2]2+ est 

chélaté par une phosphine bidente où les deux atomes de phosphore sont pontés par un 

groupement guanidinium bicyclique cationique , dans le complexe tricationique 17. 

Figure 10: Représentations moléculaires des complexes 15, 16 et 17

Un résultat inattendu a été obtenu par l'addition d'un excès de hppH (ou BuLi) à une 

solution de complexe 1 dans le dichlorométhane. Le complexe [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PCHPPh2)](PF6)

18 a été observé avec un rendement quantitatif par analyse RMN. Après exposition du 

mélange réactionnel à l'air, le complexe 18 a été quantitativement transformé en quelques 

minutes en un nouveau composé : le complexe 19. L’ajout d'un excès de BuLi (~ 15 eq) à une 

solution d’acétonitrile du complexe 1 préalablement séché par lyophilisation, suivie par 

l'ajout d'un excès de dichlorométhane, a conduit à la formation du complexe 20 (Figure 11). 

La nature de  l'atome de carbone pontant les ligands phényle du complexe 20, qui peut être un 

dianion ou un carbène, n'a pas été élucidée. 
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Figure 11: Proposition de représentation moléculaire des complexes 18, 19 and 20

Dans ce chapitre, la préparation et l'étude de la réactivité du complexe 

[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PH)2](PF6)2 a été présentée. Ce composé a été utilisé comme précurseur pour la 

synthèse de complexes symétriques [Ru(bpy)2(P-ligand)2] avec divers ligands phosphorés 

fonctionnels comme Ph2P=O, Ph2PO-H-OPPh2, Ph2P=S, Ph2P-Bu et Ph2P-CH2Ph. Chacun 

d'eux a été obtenu avec des rendements quasi-quantitatifs. En outre, des complexes non 

symétriques combinant deux des P-ligands mentionnés ci-dessus ont été préparés avec succès. 

Les voies de synthèse et les conditions de réaction ont été optimisées pour chaque composé.

Trois complexes à ligands phosphure hautement réactifs à l’air, les complexes 9, 10 et  

11, ont été également synthétisés dans cette étude. Les complexes 10 et 11 ont été cristallisés 

et leurs structures moléculaires ont été étudiées en détail. 

Enfin, les complexes originaux avec des ligands phosphorés fonctionnalisés chélatants,

tels que les P-O-BF2-O-P, P-CH2-P et P-hpp-P, ont aussi été obtenus. Bien que les conditions 

et les mécanismes impliqués dans la formation de ces composés soient toujours inconnus, ces 

composés élargissent considérablement la famille des complexes de polypyridine Ru 

incorporant des ligands phosphorés fonctionnalisés. 

Les études de ces complexes par spectroscopie d'absorption UV-Vis et électrochimie 

ont montré que les ligands phosphorés fonctionnalisés constituent les éléments d'une boîte à 

outils très efficace pour la chimie de synthèse, dans la préparation d'une grande variété de 

complexes. Cette famille de complexes colorants présente un très large éventail de propriétés 

électroniques qui ont été ajustées en fonction de la nature des ligands phosphorés 

coordonnés et de leurs substituants.

Afin d'explorer le greffage des colorants de Ru-P sur la surface de semi-conducteurs 

de ZnO, deux complexes avec des fonctions de P-O/P-S ont été sélectionnés, le complexe 

[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PO)(Ph2POH)](PF6) 3, très stable, et complexe [Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)2] 6. Les 

résultats seront présentés dans le chapitre IV. 
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Chapter III 
Le chapitre III présente le développement des films minces de ZnO déposés par 

pulvérisation cathodique radiofréquence en configuration magnétron en tant qu’oxyde 

transparent  conducteur (TCO) et semi-conducteur (SC) pour des applications dans les 

cellules solaires à colorant (DSSC). 

Les principes du dépôt physique en phase vapeur et plus spécifiquement la 

pulvérisation cathodique radiofréquence en configuration magnétron sont décrits au début du 

chapitre. Les procédures expérimentales générales ainsi que les techniques de caractérisation 

liées aux films minces (TCO and SC) sont présentées par la suite. 

Films minces TCO ZnO:Ga

Les propriétés les plus importantes des films minces TCO sont la transmittance 

optique et la conductivité électrique. C’est dans cette intention que les films minces TCO ont 

été préparés à partir d’une cible de ZnO:Ga (2%at) et des conditions de pression d’argon dans 

l’enceinte et de distance cible-substrat de 0.5 Pa et 5 cm respectivement (P0.5d5).   

De grandes et reproductibles vitesses de dépôt (28.5 nm.min-1) ont été obtenues dans 

ces conditions P0.5d5. En contrôlant le temps de dépôt, des films ayant des épaisseurs 

variables (100, 300 et 500 nm) ont été déposés, caractérisés et comparés dans le but 

d’optimiser les propriétés des TCO.

Les couches minces TCO à base de ZnO:Ga cristallisent dans une structure 

hexagonale de type wurtzite et présentent une forte orientation cristalline selon l’axe c 

(Figure 12). Ceci s’explique par une forte vitesse de croissance des films selon la direction 

[00l] perpendiculairement au substrat, qui a tendance à annihiler la croissance des cristallites 

selon les autres orientations. Aucun pic de diffraction correspondant à la phase Ga2O3 (fiche 

JCPDS 43-1013) n’a été observé sur le diffractogramme, on en déduit donc que les atomes de 

gallium ont remplacé les atomes de zinc dans la maille hexagonale et/ou sont ségrégés aux 

joints de grain.  
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Figure 12: Diffractogramme de rayons X d’une couche mince de ZnO:Ga de 300 
nm d’épaisseur déposée à P0.5d5 ; les traits noirs marquent la position des pics de 

diffraction correspondant à la structure cristalline hexagonale de la wurzite 

Les paramètres de maille a et c calculés à partir des pics (002) à 34.452° et (103) à 

62.849° sont respectivement 3.26(1) et 5.202(7) Å, valeurs comparables à celles trouvées 

pour la cible.  

La vue en coupe transverse des films minces par microscopie électronique à balayage 

(MEB) montre un alignement vertical des grains par rapport au substrat. Ainsi, pendant la 

croissance des films, les cristallites s’empilent le long de l’axe c, perpendiculaire au substrat 

de verre, avec un empilement des plans c horizontal par rapport au substrat. 

À partir des micrographies MEB (vues surfaciques et vues en coupe) et des analyses 

par microscopie à force atomique (AFM), on observe une microstructure plutôt dense pour 

ces films minces. Dans les vues en coupe, aucun espace inter granulaire n’a pu être observé. 

Dans la vue surfacique (Figure 13) une surface dense et peu rugueuse est mise en évidence. 

Figure 13: Vues surfaciques des films minces ZnO:Ga de 300 nm d’épaisseur 
obtenus à P0.5D5: a) MEB; b) AFM    
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Les mesures à partir des micrographies AFM ont permis d’estimer une faible valeur 

de la rugosité des films à Rms = 5.7 nm, ce qui implique une microstructure dense des 

couches minces. Afin de réaliser des mesures de surface spécifique BET, des films de 300 nm 

de ZnO:Ga (P0.5d5) ont été déposés sur les deux faces de 8 échantillons de dimension 

1.3*1.3 cm². Malgré cette préparation spécifique, aucune valeur n’a pu est détectée, 

confirmant par la même la microstructure extrêmement dense des films. Le SEF (Surface 

Enhance Factor) moyen, définit comme le rapport de la surface réelle (Sreelle) sur la surface 

géométrique (S0), a pu être estimé à 1 m².m-². 

La Figure 14 présente les spectres de transmittance optique des films de ZnO:Ga 

d’épaisseurs différentes (100 à 500 nm) déposés dans la condition P0.5d5 sur substrat de 

verre. 

Figure 14: Transmittance des films de ZnO:Ga avec des épaisseurs différentes et du 
verre ; l’insert est une photo d’une couche de 300 nm d’épaisseur recouvrant le logo 

de l’université de Toulouse

D’après les mesures optiques, le band gap direct de ces films minces a été estimé à 

Eg = 3,43 eV, ce qui est en accord avec les résultats trouvés par Gomez et al. [7] (de 3,28 à 

3.32 eV) et ceux d’Aghamalyan et al. [8] (de 3,60 à 3,83 eV) pour des films de ZnO:Ga 

(2 %at). Si l’on compare cette énergie à celle d’un film de ZnO pur, où Eg = 3,18 eV [9], le 

dopage par le gallium entraine une augmentation du band gap optique en accord avec 

l’augmentation du nombre de porteurs. 

Les paramètres des caractérisations optiques et électriques sont rassemblés dans le 

Table 2. Les incertitudes reportées correspondent aux écarts de reproductibilité sur des séries 

de 6 mesures.  
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P0.5D5 ZnO:Ga thin films
Epaisseur (nm) 100 300 500

T400~800 (%) 83,0(7) 81,6(5) 77,2(7)
α400~800 (cm-1) 0,8*103 1,6*103 2,0*103

Conductivité σ (S.cm-1) 183(70) 257(40) 330(90)
Résistivité ρ (Ω.cm) 5,5*10-3 3,9*10-3 3,0*10-3

Résistance carré R□ (Ω) 546 130 61
Facteur de mérite (Ω-1) 0,23 0,16 0,16

Table 2: Valeur de conductivité,  résistivité et résistance de films de ZnO:Ga en 
fonction de leurs épaisseurs 

On remarque que lorsque l’épaisseur du film augmente de 100 à 500 nm, la 

transmittance moyenne diminue de 83,0 à 77,2 %, alors que la conductivité augmente de 183 

à 330 S.cm-1. Ces valeurs sont comparables à celles trouvées dans la littérature [8][10] et 

peuvent être optimisées par un traitement thermique post-dépôt sous vide [4]. 

Un facteur de mérite, définit comme ;/,, est couramment utilisé comme critère de 

sélection pour les conducteurs transparents [11]. Des valeurs comprises en 0.16 et 0,23  Ω-1

ont été obtenues pour ces films de 100 nm à 500 nm d’épaisseur. Si l’on considère la fragilité 

des films de 100 nm et les grands temps de dépôt nécessaires à l’élaboration des films de 500 

nm, le film de 300 nm semble être un bon compromis et a donc été choisi pour la première 

approche des TCO dans les cellules solaire à colorant. 

Films minces SC ZnO

Pour l'utilisation des couches minces de ZnO dans les cellules DSSC comme SC, une 

bonne mobilité électronique ainsi qu’une microstructure poreuse avec une grande surface 

spécifique accessible pour le greffage de colorant, sont nécessaires. Des anciens travaux 

effectués par Thornton [12] et Anders [13], ont rapporté qu’une haute pression de dépôt (P) et 

une grande distance cible-substrat (D), permettant l’obtention de particules avec une faible 

énergie et un angle plus important pendant le processus de dépôt, sont nécessaires pour 

l'obtention d’un film mince avec une microstructure beaucoup plus poreuse. Ce 

comportement a été confirmé par l'étude de la microstructure d'un oxyde mixte de métal de 

transition (spinelle CoMnFeO4) déposés sous forme de films minces en utilisant le même bâti 

de pulvérisation RF du CIRIMAT [5], [14]. Dans ce travail, avec un grand produit P × D de 

16 Pa.cm (P2D8), une porosité moyenne de 12 % a pu être atteinte (pour des films minces de 

300 nm d’épaisseur), ainsi qu’un SEF important de l’ordre de 112 le m ².m-² et  une grande 

surface spécifique (75 m2.g-1) [5]. De ce fait, nous avons travaillé avec une cible pure de ZnO 
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avec des conditions de dépôts P2D8 pour l’élaboration des couches minces pour l’application 

SC. 

En raison des problèmes de reproductibilité rencontrés lors de l’élaboration des films 

minces et la dégradation rapide de la cible de ZnO pure observée dans ces conditions de 

dépôt P2D8, le protocole de dépôt a été modifié comparé à celui utilisé pour la préparation de 

couche mince de  ZnO pour les TCO en introduisant une étape supplémentaire de pré-

pulvérisation sous pression partielle d’oxygène.

Dans ces conditions P2D8, une vitesse de dépôt variant entre 7.0 et 8.5 nm.min-1 a été 

obtenue. Cette vitesse est beaucoup plus faible que celle obtenue dans les conditions P0.5D5 

(28.5 nm.min-1). Ceci s’explique essentiellement par l'augmentation de la distance cible-

substrat D qui induit une augmentation de la surface déposée, et donc une quantité finale 

déposée plus faible sur le substrat. Cette observation est en bon accord avec l'étude de Ben 

Amor et al. [15]. 

Les films minces déposés dans la condition P2D8, présentent une structure 

hexagonale wurtzite avec une orientation préférentielle selon l’axe c. Ils présentent également 

une microstructure en bicouche. Pour un film de 600 nm d’épaisseur (Figure 15), environ 200 

nm d’épaisseur d’une couche compacte (CL) avec une taille de grain petite et 400 nm de 

couche poreuse (PL) avec des grains plus grands et mieux définis ont été obtenues.  

Figure 15: a) Image MEB en coupe transverse de film mince de ZnO avec une 
épaisseur ~ 600 nm; b) Vue schématique de la couche mince 

Le dépôt avec une faible épaisseur n'a pas été significativement affecté par l'effet 

d'ombrage pouvant être généré par l’incidence moyenne plus forte des particules incidentes

(couche compacte). Cependant, avec l'augmentation de l'épaisseur des films, cet effet 

d’ombrage génére des porosités intra granulaire et des colonnes qui apparaissent clairement 
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sur les micrographies MEB (Figure 15). Le pourcentage de la couche poreuse et de 

l'épaisseur totale est beaucoup plus important avec un produit � × � plus grand. Dans l'étude 

précédente des films minces de 300 nm d’épaisseur de CoMnFeO4 [5], [14], et avec des 

conditions de dépôt P2D8, la couche poreuse de CoMnFeO4 se développe sur près de 90% de 

l’épaisseur totale de la couche. Dans le cas des films minces de ZnO de 600 nm d’épaisseur,

cette couche poreuse ne représente que 67% de l’épaisseur totale. 

Le facteur SEF d’une couche mince de ZnO de 600 nm d’épaisseur a été déterminé 

via trois méthodes: i) extrapolation des mesures BET effectuées sur des  films de 300 nm 

d’épaisseur (15 m ².m-²), ii) un modèle développé par Oudrhiri-Hassani et al. (17 m ².m-²), iii) 

traitement des images de surface (11 m ².m-²). Puisque  toutes ces évaluations ont été basées 

sur différentes hypothèses, il est difficile de donner une valeur plus précise. Ainsi, pour avoir 

une idée de la surface réellement accessible pour les interprétations qui vont suivre dans ce 

rapport, une valeur moyenne de 14 le m ².m-² a été utilisée.  

Ainsi, la porosité des films minces préparés à P2D8 a été en grande partie améliorée 

comparé aux films minces de ZnO:Ga élaborés dans les conditions P0.5D5. Cependant, avec 

67 % de la couche poreuse et autour de 14 m ².m-² de SEF, ces films minces de 600 nm 

d’épaisseur et de structure  hexagonale wurtzite sont beaucoup moins poreux  que la spinelle 

CoMnFeO4 élaborée dans les mêmes conditions [14]. Ceci s’explique par la différence des 

structures entre ces deux films minces et à la vitesse de dépôt qui reste importante pour ZnO 

et qui peut entraîner une modification des mécanismes de croissance. 

Le facteur de transmission moyen pour ces films minces dans le domaine visible 

(entre 400 et 800 nm) est d’environ 82 %. L'épaisseur optique calculée à partir des 

interférences observées dans le spectre de transmission est très proche de celle obtenue à 

l’aide du profilomètre mécanique (toptique = 619 nm et tprofilo = 614 nm). Le gap direct obtenu 

est de 3,25 eV. Il est identique aux valeurs rapportées pour le ZnO pur [8] et plus faible que 

celui des films minces de ZnO:Ga (3,43 eV) comme attendu. La résistivité de ces films 

minces est trop haute pour être mesurée par le système de sonde à 4 pointes à température 

ambiante.  

En considérant l’importance de la surface accessible de couche SC obtenue, la gravure 

de produit chimique humide a été testée sur le dépôt brut de ZnO.  

Cinq agents d’attaque de natures chimiques différentes ont été testés: deux sels (KCl, 

K2SO4), deux bases (NH3, NaOH) et un acide (HCl). Pour chaque produit, une série de 5 ou 
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de 7 échantillons a été employée avec des durées de gravure diverses, pour obtenir le meilleur 

effet de gravure. La Table 3 reporte la concentration et la durée maximale de traitement 

utilisée pour chaque produit. 

Agent 
d’attaque

Sels Bases Acide

KCl K2SO4 NH3 NaOH HCl

Concentration 2.0 M 0.5 M 0.3 M 0.25 M 2.75 mM

tmax (min) 180 120 60 90 75

Table 3: Les agents d’attaque et les concentrations utilisés dans ce travail pour la 
gravure de ZnO SC films minces 

Pour évaluer l'effet de gravure, des mesures en profilométrie et des analyses en  

transmission optique ont été effectuées pour déterminer l’épaisseur des couches mince  (tprofilo

et toptique respectivement) ainsi que pour déterminer le taux moyen de gravure. La microscopie 

optique a été utilisée pour vérifier l'homogénéité de l’attaque chimique aux différentes zones 

(par exemple dans les bords et au centre) à l’échelle micrométrique. Pour une haute précision 

(échelle nanométrique), des mesures AFM et MEB ont été faites pour observer la 

morphologie superficielle. Des observations MEB en vues transverses ont été aussi menées. 

Pour les deux sels (KCl et K2SO4),  un effet de gravure, considéré comme négligeable, 

a été observé sur les films minces de ZnO. Aucun changement d’épaisseur n’a été constaté.

Seule une  légère modification au niveau des grains de la couche supérieure (des marques 

semblables à des dents de scie) a été mis en évidence. Pour cette raison, ces deux sels ne 

seront pas utiliser dans notre étude. 

Pour les deux bases (NH3 et NaOH), des effets de gravure plus marquants et un 

phénomène de détachement couche-substrat ont été observés. Ainsi, la durée d’attaque 

maximale a été limitée. 
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Figure 16: Images de microscopie optique de films minces de ZnO après a) 20 et b) 
45 min gravé par HCl; c) spectres de transmittance de films minces de ZnO SC thin 

films après une longue durée différent de traitement HCl 

Dans le cas de gravure par HCl, l’épaisseur des films mince a diminué d’une manière 

significative avec l’augmentation de la durée de traitement. Cependant, en raison d'une 

gravure préférentielle au bord et d'une augmentation de la rugosité superficielle (Figure 16), 

la détermination de l’épaisseur du film mince après une longue durée de traitement (> 45 

minute) n'a pas été possible par profilométrie et par les mesures optiques. Une vitesse de 

gravure de 5.6 nm.min-1 pour HCl a été obtenue pour des gravures d’une durée moins de 45 

min.  

Les micrographies MEB surfaciques (Figure 17) montrent que la taille moyenne des 

grains diminue significativement avec la durée de gravure. Parallèlement, les espaces inter 

granulaires augmentent. 
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En utilisant la méthode de traitement d'image superficielle, l'espace inter granulaire 

moyen et les valeurs de SEF en fonction de la durée de gravure ont été tracés (Figure 18). 

Avec un nombre de grain constant, la diminution de la taille de grain et de l'épaisseur des 

Figure 17: Images MEB de 
films minces de ZnO 
préparé sous P2D8 

conditions de dépôt, brut de 
dépôt et gravées par HCl:

a) et a’) brut de dépôt,

b) et b’) 10 min, 

c) et c’) 30 min, 

d) 45 min et e) 60 min
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films minces ont mené à la diminution de la surface réelle, et par conséquent à la diminution 

du SEF. Cependant, l'augmentation de l'espace intergranulaire peut permettre l'augmentation 

de la surface accessible pour le greffage de colorant. Entre-temps, avec l'augmentation de la 

durée d’attaque (60 min), la distribution de taille des espaces intergranulaires devient plus 

large et le maximum est décalé légèrement vers les plus hautes valeurs. Ce résultat confirme 

l'augmentation de l’espace intergranulaire moyen et en outre, l'élargissement de distribution 

suggère une gravure non-homogène dans la profondeur de la couche. 

Figure 18: L'espace intergranulaire moyen et les valeurs de SEF en fonction de la 
durée de gravure  

Les films minces gravés avec le HCL pendant 30 minutes, permettant l’augmentation 

d’une manière significative l'espace intergranulaire sans compromis excessif de SEF, seront 

utilisés pour des greffages tests avec les complexes préparés dans le chapitre II. 

Chapitre IV: 
Afin d’étudier la possible intégration du ZnO SC et des complexes Ru-P dans une 

DSSC, la compatibilité des niveaux d’énergie de l’interface SC/colorant et le greffage entre 

ces deux matériaux sont étudiés dans le chapitre IV. 

En utilisant les premiers potentiels redox du complexe 3 obtenu dans le chapitre II et 

le facteur de correction de 4,43 V, le potentiel absolu des niveaux d’énergie pour HOMO et 

LUMO du complexe 3 peut être calculé selon la relation : 

�DEFE =  −(��G/HIJ + 4.43) �K =  −5.70 �K, 
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�NOFE =  −(�'��/HIJ + 4.43) �K = −2.99 �K. 
La position des bandes des matériaux ZnO a été estimée en mesurant le potentiel de 

flat band d’une poudre ZnO commerciale à l’aide d’une micro-électrode et de la mesure du 

gap optique des couches minces de ZnO obtenues dans le chapitre III, avec �IZ = −4.02 �K
and �[Z = −7.27 �K . Par conséquent les niveaux d’énergie de l’interface SC/colorant 

peuvent être représentés selon la Figure 19. 

Figure 19: Niveaux d’énergie du ZnO SC et du colorant Ru-P complexe 3 à
l’interface SC/colorant 

Plus particulièrement, les niveaux d’énergies obtenus soit pour le complexe 3 soit 

pour la poudre ZnO ont été mesurés individuellement, sans considérer l’influence du greffage. 

Il a été constaté que la bande de conduction d’un semi-conducteur peut être influencée par le 

pH de la solution de colorant pendant le greffage [16]. Lundqvist et al. [17] ont observé par 

des études en théorie fonctionnelle de la densité (DFT) que EHOMO d’un complexe en solution

et EHOMO après greffage sur un cluster de TiO2 peuvent varier jusqu’à 1 eV ce qui représente 

une variation considérable. 

En considérant les faibles quantités du matériau et des étapes expérimentales difficiles 

pour les couches minces de ZnO, les tests de greffage ont tout d’abord été effectués en 

utilisant du ZnO sous forme de poudre. Deux méthodes ont été utilisées pour la synthèse de 

nanoparticules de ZnO. Dans la première méthode, notée Z-1, l’ion hydroxyde (OH-) a été 

employé pour la précipitation de l’ion Zn2+, tandis que dans la seconde méthode, notée Z-2, 

l’ion oxalate (C2O4
2-) a été utilisé comme agent précipitant. 

La structure, la micro-structure et le comportement thermique du précurseur ainsi que 

de la poudre de ZnO obtenue, ont été étudiés en détail en utilisant la diffraction des rayons X 
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(générale et in-situ à haute température), l’analyse thermogravimétrique, le MEB, et la 

méthode BET. L’effet du traitement thermique à 450°C qui était impliqué dans la préparation 

de la cellule Grätzel a été considéré. Pour la méthode Z-2, le mécanisme des transitions de 

phases impliquées ont été étudiés.  

Les poudres de ZnO obtenues par la méthode Z-1 avec une faible surface spécifique et 

une morphologie non homogène peuvent difficilement être de bons candidats pour des tests 

de greffage. La haute sensibilité du pH dans les conditions de précipitation ainsi que la faible 

reproductibilité rendent l’optimisation de la synthèse en utilisant cette méthode difficile. 

Un effet de contre-ion a été observé lors de la synthèse par la méthode Z-2, qui peut 

être lié aux forces ioniques du mélange réactionnel causé par différents contres-ions. 

Figure 20: Images MEB d’une poudre de ZnO obtenue à partir de ZnSO4 à 350 °C 
(a) et traitée à 450 °C (b). 

Z-2a
450 avec ses particules sphériques homogènes (Figure 20)  et sa haute surface 

spécifique relative (34 m².g-1) a été choisi pour les tests de greffage. Une synthèse de Z-2a
450

a été réalisée à l’échelle de 20g pour préparer la poudre de ZnO pour les tests de greffage. 

Deux conditions différentes de greffage ont été testées pour la poudre de ZnO, la

première se réfère à un greffage sans aucun additif à température ambiante, tandis que la 

seconde se réfère à l'ajout de deux équivalents de Et3N comme base à la température de 

reflux. Selon les analyses des poudres de ZnO greffées, la deuxième condition a été adoptée 

en tant que condition de greffage standard pour la fonctionnalisation des matériaux ZnO avec 

les complexes colorants préparés Ru-P.

La RMN 31P en phase solide et l’analyse par spectroscopie UV-visible de la poudre de 

ZnO après greffage du complexe 3 ont confirmé que l’ancrage du complexe 3 est efficace 

pour immobiliser le colorant sur la surface du ZnO. L’absorption UV-Vis (déduite des 
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mesures de réflectance) des molécules du complexe 3 greffé est comparable avec celle 

obtenue pour les molécules du colorant N719 greffé sur le même matériau ZnO (Figure 21).

Figure 21: Réflectance d'ZnO-Ref et Poudre de ZnO après greffage de complexe 3
(ZnO-3) / colorant N719 (ZnO-N719) 

Le greffage du colorant N719 sur les couches minces de ZnO SC a été caractérisé par 

des mesures optiques. Les différences du spectre d’absorption pour un greffage normal et un 

greffage sur des couches minces de ZnO SC décapées chimiquement ont été comparées à la 

poudre greffée avec le colorant N719 (Figure 22). Des zones d’absorption très similaires des 

molécules de colorant ont été trouvées sur les trois échantillons. La majeure différence 

concernant les couches minces de ZnO décapées pourrait être significative d’une 

augmentation de la surface spécifique accessible de la couche mince grâce au décapage au 

HCl. 

Figure 22: Les différences d’absorbance après greffage du colorant N719 sur une 
couche mince brut de dêpot (ZnOtf), sur une couche mince gravé (ZnOtf-HCl) et sur 

une poudre ZnO (Z-2a
450) 

De plus, un essai de greffage par l’intermédiaire des deux ligands P=S du complexe 6

Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PS)2 a été réalisé sur la surface de la poudre de ZnO. La caractérisation de ce 
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matériau greffé par RMN 31P à l’état solide a confirmé la présence du complexe 6 sur la 

surface de la poudre inorganique de ZnO. De plus, le spectre de réflexion de ce matériau 

greffé présente une diminution significative de l’intensité réfléchie par comparaison avec 

celui observé pour le complexe 3. Ce résultat préliminaire est très encourageant pour le 

développement de colorants Ru-P avec des fonctions phosphorées originales. 

Conclusion générale 
Les objectifs de ce travail étaient de développer simultanément le colorant, le SC et le 

TCO pour des cellules solaires de type DSSC. Dans ce contexte, deux avancées importantes 

ont été réalisées :

1) la synthèse de nouveaux colorants polypyridines de ruthénium à ligands 

phosphorés fonctionnalisés et l’ajustement de leurs propriétés électroniques et optiques par la 

nature des ligands phosphorés  

2) la préparation de couches minces à base de ZnO par  pulvérisation cathodique 

magnétron RF et l’optimisation de leurs propriétés en tant que TCO ou SC, afin de réaliser 

une interface TCO/SC homogène.  

Sur la base de ces résultats, la compatibilité des niveaux d’énergie relatifs des

colorants Ru-P et du ZnO SC a alors été étudiée en vue de la possibilité d’injecter un électron 

du colorant vers le SC. Enfin, les essais préliminaires de greffage des colorants Ru-P sur du 

ZnO SC ont également été réalisés. 

Cette étude a mis en évidence les possibilités de préparer des colorants Ru-P avec un 

vaste éventail de propriétés électroniques ainsi que des couches minces à base de ZnO pour 

des applications de TCO et SC. En même temps, il a également été souligné les améliorations 

possibles de chaque composant. Leur future intégration dans un dispositif photovoltaïque de 

type DSSC est une perspective de ce travail. 
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Synthesis of ruthenium-phosphorus dyes and their incorporation in ZnO transparent 
conducting oxide and ZnO semi-conductor thin films for photovoltaic application 

In this work, we studied the development of new molecular ruthenium-phosphorus dyes and new Transparent 
Conducting Oxide (TCO) and ZnO Semi-Conductor (SC) materials in view of integrating them in dye sensitized 
solar cells. 

This thesis described first the original synthetic pathways that were developed to prepare both symmetrical and non-
symmetrical complexes [Ru(bpy)2LL’]n+ (L, L’ : functionalized phosphorus ligands). Results highlight the 
predominant role of the phosphorus ligands in tuning the electronic and optical properties of the corresponding dyes.  

Secondly, we studied the preparation of new ZnO materials. In the goal of obtaining a homogeneous TCO/SC 
interface, zinc oxide doped Ga (ZnO:Ga) TCO and zinc oxide SC thin films were deposited by RF magnetron 
sputtering using ceramic targets. The microstructure and physical properties of these materials were studied. The 
deposition conditions were specifically optimized to prepare dense ZnO:Ga thin films with high transparency and 
good electrical conductivity for the TCO layer on one hand, and porous ZnO with high accessible surface for the SC 
layer on the other hand. The accessible surface of relatively porous ZnO thin films were further extended by post-
deposition wet chemical etching. 

Finally, we associated the molecular dyes to the SC and the TCO materials by chemical grafting. Preliminary 
grafting tests were first investigated on homemade ZnO nanopowders before being validated on thin film materials. 
In these new materials, the dye is anchored to the ZnO through phosphorus functionalized functions. As a 
continuation of this work, the integration of these new materials in DSSCs will be the focus of further studies. 

Key words: DSSC, Ru-P dyes, ZnO thin films, TCO, SC, Grafting 

Synthèse de complexes colorants ruthénium-phosphore et leur incorporation dans des films 
minces oxydes conducteurs transparents et semi-conducteurs ZnO pour le photovoltaïque. 

Cette thèse est consacrée au développement de nouveaux colorants moléculaires a base de complexes de ruthénium 
phosphorés, d’oxydes conducteurs transparents (TCO) et de matériaux semi-conduteurs (SC) à base de ZnO en vue 
de leur application dans des cellules solaires à colorants. 

Des voies synthétiques originales ont été développées pour la préparation de complexes symétriques et non 
symétriques de type ligands phosphorés fonctionnalisés. Les résultats obtenus souligne le rôle prépondérant des 
ligands phosphorés dans le contrôle des propriétés électroniques et optiques de ces colorants. 

Nous avons aussi étudié ZnO sous forme de films minces. En ciblant une interface TCO/SC homogène, des TCO à 
base d’oxyde de zinc dopés au Ga (ZnO:Ga) et des SC à base d’oxyde de zinc pur ont été déposés par pulvérisation 
cathodique radiofréquence à partir de cibles céramiques. Les microstructures et les propriétés physiques de ces 
matériaux ont été étudiées. Les conditions de dépôts ont été optimisées pour préparer des films minces TCO de 
ZnO:Ga présentant une grande transparence optique et de bonnes conductivités électroniques et des films minces SC 
à grande surface. La surface accessible des films minces ZnO a ensuite été améliorée par attaque chimique humide. 

Dans la dernière partie, nous avons associé les colorants moléculaires aux matériaux SC et TCO par 
greffage chimique. Des nanopoudres de ZnO ont été élaborées pour effectuer des tests de greffage avant leurs 
validations sur les matériaux en couche mince. Le colorant est ancré sur ZnO par les fonctions phosphorées. 
L’intégration de ces matériaux dans des cellules photovoltaïques à colorant sera l’objet de développements futurs. 
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